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In the Second Judicial District Court of the State of

Nevada, in and for the County of Washoe.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY,
a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Complaint.

Now conies the above-named plaintiff by J. A.

Sanders and Summerfield & Richards, its attorneys,

and complaining of the above-named defendant for

cause of action alleges and shows to the court as

follows, to wit:

I. That plaintiff now^ is, and at all times since on

or about the 26th daj^ of January, 1912, has been, a

corporation duly created, organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Nevada.

II. That defendant now is, and at all times since

on or about the 27th day of January, 1906, has been,

a corporation duly created, organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Delaware.

III. That one W. W. Charles, residing at Tono-

pah, Nevada, now is the regularly appointed and

duly authorized process agent of the defendant cor-

poration, upon whom all legal process against said

defendant corporation, or directed to said defendant

corporation, can be served.
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TV. That for more than one year continuously

preceding the filing of this- complaint the plaintiff

has been engaged at various points and localities in

the State of Nevada in the business of raising, pur-

chasing, selling, grazing, shipping, driving and mar-

keting, sheep and other livestock.

V. That for more than one year continuously

preceding the filing of this complaint, the defendant

corporation has been engaged in the business of mill-

ing and reducing gold and silver-bearing ores at and

in the immediate vicinity of the town of Millers,

Esmeralda County, Nevada, and [1*] in the use

at said place and during all of said time, as a part

of its said business, of large quantities of cyanide,

and its chemical compounds, in reducing said gold

and silver-bearing ores by it treated.

VI. That the said substance cyanide, and its

chemical compounds and resultants, whether in solu-

tion or other form or forms, is a quickly acting,

deadly and exceedingly virulent poison to all forms

of animal life, and that at all times while defendant

was so using said cyanide, its chemical compounds

and resultants, defendant well knew that the same

were quickly acting, deadly and exceedingly virulent

poisons to all forms of animal life.

VII. That on the 5th day of February, 1914, at

its said place of business at Millers, in Esmeralda

County, Nevada, and for a long time continuously

immediately preceding said date, defendant main-

tained and used artificial reservoirs, ponds, or pools,

* Page-number appearing at foot of page of Original Certified Tran-

script of Record.
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for the purpose of impounding and retaining therein

the cyanide, and its chemical compounds and re-

sultants, whether in solution or in other form or

forms, by it used in the reduction of gold or silver-

bearing ores, but that said reservoirs, ponds, pools,

and embankments and dams thereof, were at and

during said time or times so negligently, carelessly,

imperfectly and deficiently constructed, maintained

and used by defendant, that they during said time

and particularly on or about the 5th day of Febru-

ary, 1914, failed to impound and retain therein all

of said eyanide, and its chemical compounds and

resultants, whether in solution or in other form or

forms, and because of said imperfect, deficient, negli-

gent and careless construction, maintenance and use,

of said reservoirs, ponds and pools, said defendant

knowingly, willfully, carelessly, negligently and un-

lawfully, suffered and permitted large and highly

dangerous quantities of said cyanide, and its chemi-

cal compounds and resultants, by it so used in the

reduction of gold and silver-bearing ores, in solu-

tion and other form or fomis, and knowing the same

to be a quickly acting, deadly and exceedingly viru-

lent poison to all forms of animal life, to escape from

said reservoirs, ponds and pools, and from the prem-

ises occupied and used by said defendant in the re-

duction of said gold and silver-bearing ores, in

solution and other form or forms, by flow from, [2]

infiltrate from, seep from, and deposit from, said

reservoirs, ponds and pools, and premises, to and

upon a certain public highway in near proximity to

said reservoirs, ponds and pools, and premises, and
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to and upon the open unenclosed country in the im-

mediate vicinity of, and adjoining said public high-

way.

VIII. That on or about the 5th day of February,

1914, while plaintiff was engaged in driving a flock

of about 1600 head of sheep by it then owned, and to

it belonging, upon and over the said public highway

and the said open unenclosed country in near prox-

imity to and adjacent to said public highway at

Millers, Esmeralda County, Nevada, 1090 of said

sheep at said time and place drank of water im-

pregnated with cyanide, and its chemical compounds

and resultants, and being to the knowledge of de-

fendant a quickly acting, deadly and exceedingly

virulent poison as aforesaid, and which had by rea-

son of the willful, careless, negligent and unlawful

maintenance and use of the reservoirs, ponds and

pools, of defendant as aforesaid, and by reason of

the careless and negligent management of the prem-

ises by it occupied and used in the reduction of gold

and silver-bearing ores, knowingly, carelessly and

negligently, caused and permitted by defendant to

escape from said reservoirs, ponds and pools, and

premises, of defendant to and upon said public high-

way, in the open unenclosed country in near proxim-

ity to and adjacent to said public highway, and that

thereby and by reason thereof said 1090 of said

sheep were poisoned and killed.

IX. That by reason of the said willful, negligent

and careless acts and omissions of defendant as

aforesaid in causing the death of said 1090 sheep
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plaintiff has suffered general damages in the sum of

$6,540.00.

X. That by reason of the wanton and grossly-

negligent acts and omissions of defendant as afore-

said plaintiff prays judg-ment in its favor and against

defendant for the sum of $5,000.00 as exemplary

damages in addition to its actual damages as afore-

said.

Wherefore, plaintiff demands and prays for judg-

ment in its favor and against defendant for the sum

of $6,540.00 general damages, and the further sum

of $5,000.00 exemplary damages. [3]

J. A. SAXDERS,
SUMMERFIELD & RICHARDS,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

State of Xevada,

County of Washoe,—ss.

W. T. Holcomb, being first duly sworn, deposes

and says, that he is the president of the Sierra Land

and Livestock Company, a corporation, the plain-

tiff in said foregoing action; that he has heard read

the above and foregoing complaint and knows the

contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own

knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated

upon information and belief, and as to those matters

he believes it to be true; that he verifies this com-

plaint for and on behalf of the said plaintiff in the

above and foregoing action.

W. T. HOLCOMB.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13tli day

of February, 1914.

[Seal] JOHN T. READ,
Notary Public.

[Endorsed] : No. 10,319. In the Second Judicial

District Court of the State of Nevada, in and for

Washoe County. Sierra Land and Livestock Com-

pany, a corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and

Mill Company, a corporation. Defendant. Com-

plaint. Filed this 13th day of Feby. 1914. W. A.

Fogg, Clerk. By S. R. Tippett, Deputy. Summer-

field & Richards, Reno, Nevada and J. A. Sanders.

Attorneys for Plaintiff. Hon. Thomas F. ]\Ioran.

No. 1755. U. S. Dist. Court, Dist. Nevada. Filed

April 11, 1914. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

In the Second Judicial District Court of the State of

Nevada, in and for the County of Nye.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY,
a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DE8ERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Summons.

The State of Nevada Sends Greeting to Said Defend-

ant:

You are hereby summoned to appear within ten

days after the service upon you of this summons, if
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served in said county, or within [4] twenty days

if served out of said county but within said judicial

district, and in all other cases within forty days

(exclusive of the day of service), and defend the

above entitled action. Dated February 13, 1914.

J. A. SANDERS,
SUMMERFIELD & RICHARDS,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Sheriff's Return.

State of Nevada,

County of Nye,—ss.

I hereby certify and return that I received the

within Summons on the 14th day of February, A. D.

1914, and that I personally served the same upon

the within named defendant, Desert Power and Mill

Company, a corporation, by showing the original

Sununons to W. W. Charles, appointed agent of de-

fendant for service of process and delivering to

W. W. Charles appointed agent of defendant for

service of process a copy of the same, in Tonopah,

Nye County, State of Nevada, on the 16th day of

February, A. D. 1914, and I further return that I

delivered to the said W. W. Charles appointed agent

of defendant for service of process a certified copy

of the complaint in the said within entitled action,

with a copy of the summons attached, at the same

time and place.

Dated this 16th day of February, A. A. 1914.

ED. MALLER,
'Sheriff of Nye County, State of Nevada.

Deputy Sheriff,
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[Endorsed] : No. 10,319. In the Second Judicial

District Court of the State of Nevada, in and for

Washoe County. Sierra Land and Livestock Com-

pany, a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and

Mill Company, a Corporation, Defendant. Sum-

mons. Filed this 21 day of February, 1914. W. A.

Fogg, Clerk. By F. K. Unsworth, Deputy Clerk.

No. 1755. U. S. District Court, Dist. Nevada.

Filed April 11th, 1914. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

In the Second Judicial District Court of the State of

Nevada, in and for the County of Washoe.

Monday, March 23, 1914, 10:00 o'clock A. M.

Present: Hon. THOMAS F. MORAN, Judge. A. A.

Burke, Sheriff. W. A. Fogg, Clerk. Lew
Rogers, Official Reporter. * * * [5]

No. 10,319.

SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK CO., a Coii).,

vs.

DESERT POWER & MILL CO., a Corp.

[Order Granting Petition for Removal.]

Defendant's petition for removal of the above-

entitled action to the United States District Court,

in and for the District of Nevada, coming on regu-

larly to be heard, the court being fully advised in

the premises ordered that the petition be granted

as prayed for, upon the defendant filing a good and

sufficient bond, conditioned according to law, in the

sum of $300.00.
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Whereupon a recess was taken until the further

order of the Court.

District Judge.

[Endorsed]: No. 1755. U. S. Dist. Court, Dist.

Nevada. Filed April 11th, 1914. T. J. Edwards,

Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States, in and
for the District of Nevada, Ninth Circuit.

No. .

SIERRA LAND AND LIVEiSTOCK COMPANY a.

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

. vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Demurrer [to Complaint].

Comes now the defendant above named, and, de-

murring to the complaint of plaintiff on file herein,

for grounds of demurrer specifies:

I. That said complaint does not state facts suffi-

cient to constitute a cause of action against defend-

ant.

II. That said complaint is uncertain in this, that

it is not stated therein, nor can it be ascertained

therefrom, who is the owner of the open unenclosed

country referred to in said complaint.

III. That said complaint is uncertain in this, that
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it is not stated therein, nor can it be ascertained

therefrom, whether the sheep referred to in said

complaint were being driven upon and over the

public highway [6] or upon and over the said

open, unenclosed country at the time it is alleged

said sheep drank of impregnated water.

IV. That said complaint is ambiguous in each

and every particular wherein it is hereinabove al-

leged to be uncertain.

V. That said complaint is unintelligible in each

and every particular wherein it is herein above al-

leged to be uncertain.

Wherefore defendant prays to be hence dismissed

w^ith its costs.

HUGH H. BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant.

The undersigned attorneys for defendant, certify

that the foregoing demurrer is well founded in point

of law in their opinion and is not interposed for pur-

poses of delay.

HUGH H. BROWN.
J. H. EVANS.

[Endorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Demurrer. Filed May 15,

1914. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Hugh H. Brown, J. H.

Evans, Attorneys for Defendant, Tonopah, Nevada.
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In the District Court of the United States, in cmd

for the District of Nevada, Ninth Circuit.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOOK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Answer.

Comes now the defendant above named and, an-

swering plaintiff's complaint as amended by order

of the above-entitled court, alleges, avers and denies

as follows: First. I. Admits paragraph I. II.

Admits paragraph 11. III. Admits paragraph III.

IV. Admits paragraph IV. V. Admits paragraph

V. VI. Admits paragraph VI. VII. Denies para-

graph VII.

But defendant alleges that ever since its mill was

built it has [7] maintained and used for impound-

ing the tailings from its mill at Millers, Nevada, for

the purpose of holding said tailings temporarily, so

that the same may at any time be retreated, a cer-

tain artificial pond which was constructed in as good,

sufficient and workmanlike manner as is consistent

with the locality and purpose for which it is in-

tended, and maintained during all the times men-

tioned in said complaint in as good and sufficient con-
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dition as possible; that the common practice of

cyanide mills during the same period has been to

allow the tailings to run at large without any pond

being constructed and maintained; that the town of

Millers, Nevada, where defendant's mill is located,

lies in a flat where, since the building of said mill,

no cattle nor sheep have been grazed or herded; that

there is no running w^ater nor pasturage near said

town of Millers; that since said mill was built no

sheep nor cattle have been driven near or through

said town.

VIII. Denies paragraph VIII. IX. Denies

paragraph IX.

Second. As and for a separate and first affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: Upon information

and belief this defendant alleges and avers that

plaintiff corporation was not at the time of the

alleged injury mentioned in said complaint engaged

in driving the flock of sheep mentioned in said com-

plaint, but that at said time and place, plaintiff cor-

poration by and through its agents were engaged in

herding, grazing and watering said sheep.

Defendant further alleges that the point at which

said injury occurred was within three (3) miles of

the postoffice of the town of Millers; that said to^^Tl

of Millers has a population of fifty (50) or more per-

sons; and said sheep were not being driven to a rail-

road to be shipped or sheared; that by reason

whereof the injury mentioned in said complaint was

caused.

Third. As and for a separate and second affirm-
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ative defense, defendant alleges: Upon information

and belief this defendant alleges and avers that

plaintiff corporation was not at the time of the

alleged injury mentioned in said complaint engaged

in driving the flock of sheep mentioned in said com-

plaint, but that at said time and place, plaintiff cor-

poration by and through its agents were engaged in

herding, grazing and watering [8] said sheep.

Defendant further alleges that the land upon

which said sheep were being grazed is the property

of defendant corporation; that the said point at

which said sheep were being herded, grazed and

watered and said injury occurred is within one mile

of a hoyia -fide home or hona fide ranch house, to wit,

all the homes in said town of Millers; that said land

was not owned by the owners of said sheep; that said

sheep at the time of being herded and grazed and of

drinking said water were not being driven along any

public highway; that by reason whereof the injury

mentioned in said complaint was caused.

Fourth. As and for a separate and third affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: Upon infomiation

and belief this defendant alleges and avers that

plaintiff corporation was not at the time of the al-

leged injur}" mentioned in said complaint engaged

in driving the flock of sheep mentioned in said com-

plaint, but that at said time and place, plaintiff cor-

poration by and through its agents were engaged in

herding, grazing and watering said sheep.

The defendant further alleges that the place at

which said sheep drank said water is within the ordi-
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nary limits of said town of Millers as defined by sec-

tion 2328 of the Revised Laws of the State of Nevada;

that by reason whereof the injury mentioned in said

complaint was caused.

Fifth. As and for a separate and fourth affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: Upon information

and belief this defendant alleges and avers that

plaintiff corporation was not at the time of the al-

leged injury mentioned in said complaint engaged in

driving the flock of sheep mentioned in said com-

plaint, but that at said time and place, plaintiff cor-

poration by and through its agents were engaged in

herding, grazing and watering said sheep.

Defendant further alleges that the land upon

which said sheep were being herded, grazed and

watered is the property of the defendant corpora-

tion; that before herding, grazing and watering said

sheep the owners thereof, the plaintiff corporation,

did not first obtain the consent of defendant corpora-

tion, so to herd, graze and water said sheep; that

defendant has the legal title to said land, to wit,

patent from the United States [9] Government

duly recorded in the records in the County Re-

corder's office at Goldfield, Esmeralda County,

Nevada; that said land upon which said injury oc-

curred is not a range or common; that by reason

whereof the injury mentioned in said complaint was

caused.

Sixth. As and for a separate and fifth affirmative

defense, defendant alleges: Upon information and
belief this defendant alleges and avers that plaintiff
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corporation was not at the time of the alleged injury

mentioned in said complaint engaged in driving the

flock of sheep mentioned in said complaint, but that

at said time and place, plaintiff corporation by and

through its agents were engaged in herding, grazing

and watering said sheep.

Defendant further alleges that the sheep men-

tioned in plaintiff's complaint were being moved

from; one count}^ to another in this state, to wit, w^ere

being moved from Lida, Esmeralda County to Raw-

hide, Mineral County; that before moving said sheep

from one county to another plaintiff corporation did

not first obtain from the lawful inspector a traveling

permit.

Seventh. As and for a separate and sixth affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: That as the defend-

ant is informed and believes, and upon such informa-

tion and belief states the fact to be, the plaintiff

herein is not entitled to have or maintain his com-

plaint or action herein, for in that said plaintiff at

all times in said complaint mentioned employed as

its agent an old and experienced herder who was

thoroughly familiar with the country in and about

Millers or Tonopah, Nevada, who had formerly been,

employed in or about Millers or Tonopah, and was

thoroughly cognizant of the danger of cyanide being

in any water in and around said town of Millers and

Tonopah and notwithstanding said knowledge wil-

fully and deliberately took the sheep of plaintiff for

the purpose of giving them water from the camp of

plaintiff to and ever the lands of defendant to said
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pool of water lying on the land of defendant, which

plaintiff, through its herder, knew was in close prox-

imity to the defendant's tailings pond, reservior or

dam referred to in plaintiff's complaint, and by rea-

son of the actions of said herder the plaintiff herein

assumed all and singular the risks of [10] taking

said sheep from its camp for the purpose of water-

ing them to and over the lands of defendant, to said

water and the drinking of said water by plaintiff's

sheep.

Eighth. As and for a separate and seventh affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: That as the defend-

ant is informed and believes, and upon such informa-

tion and belief states the fact to be, the plaintiff

herein is not entitled to have or maintain his com-

plaint or action herein, for in that said plaintiff at

all times in said complaint mentioned employed as

its agent an old and experienced herder who was

thoroughly familiar with the coimtry in and about

Millers and Tonopah, Nevada, who had formerly

been employed in or about Millers or Tonopah, and

was thoroughly cognizant of the danger of cyanide

being in any water in and around said towns of Mil-

lers and Tonopah and notwithstanding said knowl-

edge carelessly and negligently drove the sheep of

plaintiff for the purpose of giving them water from

the camp of plaintiff to and ever the lands of defend-

ant to said pool of water lying in the alleged public

highway and on the land of defendant, which plain-

tiff, through its herder, knew was in close proximity

to the defendant's tailings pond, reservoir or dam
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referred to in plaintiff's complaint, which said care-

lessness and negligence of plaintiff's herder were the

sole and only proximate causes of the injuries sus-

tained by plaintiff.

Ninth. As and for a separate and eighth affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: That prior to the

drinking of the water by plaintiff's sheep, set forth

in plaintiff's complaint, the herder of plaintiff in

charge of said sheep w^as warned by various persons

in and about the towns of Millers and Tonopah that

any water to be found in close proximity to said

tow^ns of Millers and Tonopah might be impregnated

with and contain cyanide in one or the other of its

forms; that notwithstanding said warnings said

plaintiff's herder wilfully and deliberately drove

plaintiff's sheep from its camp to the place w^here

said water was lying on defendant's land; in conse-

quence w^hereof defendant alleges that plaintiff as-

sumed all and singular the risks incurred by plain-

tiff's herder.

Tenth. As and for a separate and ninth affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: That prior to the

drinking of the water impregnated with [11]

cyanide by plaintiff's sheep, set forth in plaintiff's

complaint, the herder of plaintiff in charge of said

sheep w^as warned by various persons in and about

the town of Millers that any water to be found in

close proximity to said towm of Millers might be

impregnated with and contain cyanide in one or the

other of its forms; that notwithstanding said warn-

ings said plaintiff's herder carelessly and negligently
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drove plaintiff's sheep from its camp to the place

where said water was lying in the alleged public

highway and on defendant's land, in consequence

whereof defendant alleges that the carelessness and

negligence of plaintiff's herder were the sole and

only proximate causes of plaintiff's injuries.

Eleventh. As and for a separate and tenth affirm-

ative defense, defendant alleges: That plaintiff re-

covered a certain sum, the exact amount of which is

not at the present time known to defendant, from the

sale of the pelts of the sheep referred to in plaintiff's

complaint.

Wherefore, defendant, having fully answered

plaintiff's complaint, prays to be hence dismissed

with its costs.

HUGH H. BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant.

State of Nevada,

County of Nye,—ss.

J. H. Evans, being first duly sworn according to

law, says: That he is one of the attorneys for the

above-named defendant, Desert Power and Mill

Company, a corporation; that there are no officers of

said defendant corporation at the present time with-

in the State of Nevada, and that by reason thereof

this affiant makes this verification, as such attorney,

and for and on behalf of said defendant; that affiant

has read the above and foregoing answer and knows
the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his

own knowledge, except as to matters therein stated
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on information and belief, and as to those matters,

he believes it to be true.

J. H. EVANS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th day

of July, 1914.

[Seal] S. R. MOORE,
Notary Public in and for Nye County, Nevada.

My commission expires Augt., 1916. [12]

[Indorsed] No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Answer. Filed July 9th,

1914. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Hugh H. Brown, J. H.

Evans, Attorneys for Defendant, Tonopah, Nevada.

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada, Ninth Circuit.

No. .

SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK COMPANY (a

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Defendant.

Stipulation [Waiving Jury, etc.].

It is hereby stipulated by and between the plain-

tiff and defendant herein, as follows:

1. A juiy is hereby waived.
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2. The above-entitled cause may be set for trial

on November 15tli, 1914, or as soon thereafter as the

Court may be able to hear the same.

Dated Tonopah, Nevada, September 22, 1914.

J. SANDERS,
'SUMMERFIELD & RICHARDS,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

HUGH H. BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Stipulation Waiving Jury and

as to Time of Trial. Filed 'September 25th, 1914.

T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Hugh H. Brown, J. H. Evans,

Attorneys for Defendant. Tonopah, Nevada.

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada, [13]

No. 1775.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.
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Notice of Declination to Amend.

To the Above-entitled Court, and to Hugh H. Brown

and J. H. Evans, Attorneys for the Above-named

Defendant:

You and each of you will please take notice that

the plaintiff declines to amend its complaint with

reference to the order of the above-entitled court of

striking out of plaintiff's complaint all of paragraph

X and the last line of the prayer contained in said

complaint, and that plaintiff demands that defend-

ant, within the time mentioned in the decision of the

Court, plead to the merits of the case with the elim-

ination indicated by the opinion of the Court to

strike therefrom.

SUMMERFIELD & RICHARDS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of the

United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Companj^, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Notice of Declination to

Amend. Filed June 25, 1914. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

By H. D. Edwards, Deputy. Summei'field & Rich-

ards, Attorneys at Law, Reno, Nevada.
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Minutes of Court of date June 20tli, 1914, showing

disposition of Demurrer:

[Order Overruling Demurrer.]

^^SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK CO,

vs.

DESERT POWER CO.

The demurrer and motion to strike having been

duly considered by the Court, it is now ordered that

the demurrer be and is hereby overruled. " * * *

[Finding.]

In the District Court of the United States for the

District of Nevada.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant. [14]

This cause came on regularly for trial at the

present term before the Court, a jury having been

waived b)^ the written stipulation of counsel, filed

herein.

The parties appeared by their attorneys, intro-

duced their proofs, oral and documentary, and after
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argument of counsel the cause was submitted for de-

cision.

And the Court having duly considered the prem-

ises finds the issue in favor of the defendant.

Let judgment be entered accordingly, with costs.

Dated, January 23d, 1915.

E. S. FARRIXGTOX,
Judge.

[Indorsed]: No. 1755. U. S. Dist. Court, Dist.

Nevada. Sierra L. & L. S. Co., v. Desert Power &

Mill Co. Findings. Filed Jany. 23d, 1915. T. J.

Edwards, Clerk.

[Judgment.]

In the District Court of the United States for the

District of Nevada.

No. 1755.

October Term, 1911.

SIERRA LAND AXD LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

This cause comes on regularly for trial at this term

before the Court, a jury having 'been waived by the

written stipulation of counsel filed herein. The

parties appeared by their attorneys, introduced their
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evidence, oral and documentary, and argued and sub-

mitted the same for the consideration of the Court.

And the Court having filed its findings in favor of the

defendant and ordered judgment to be entered in

accordance therewith, with costs:

It is therefore ordered that the plaintiff take noth-

ing by its complaint herein, and that the defendant

have and recover of and from the plaintift* [15]

its taxable costs amounting to $ .

Dated, January 23d, 1915.

Attest: T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk.

[Certificate of Clerk U. S. District Court to

Judgment and Judgment-roll.

United States of America,

District of Nevada,—ss.

I, T. J. Edwards, Clerk of the District Court of the

United States for the District of Nevada, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true

and correct copy of the original judgment now on file

and of record in my office, and that the foregoing,

with this certificate, is the Judgment-roll in said

cause.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the Seal of said court, at my office

in Carson City, this, the 23d day of January, A. D.

1915, and in the year of our Independence the 139th.

[Seal] T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk.

(10^ Rev. Stamp.)
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[Indorsed]: No. 1755. U. 8. Dist. Court, Dist.

Nevada. Sierra Land & Livestock Company, a Cor-

poration, vs. Desert Power & Mill Co., a Corporation,

Judgment-roll. Filed January 23d, 1915. T. J.

Edwards, Clerk. [16]

[Opinion on Demurrer and Motion to Strike.]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

J. A. SANDERS, SUMMERFIELD & RICH-

ARDS, for Plaintiff.

HUGH H. BROWN, J. H. EVANS, for Defend-

ant.

FARRINGTON, District Judge:

This matter came up on defendant's demurrer and

motion to strike, interposed to plaintiff's complaint.

It is alleged that defendant at the time of the injury

complained of was engaged in milling and reducing

gold and silver-hearing ores, in the vicinity of the

town of Millers, Esmeralda County, Nevada. In

treating these products, defendant customarilv made
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use of large quantities of cyanide, and had erected,

and was then maintaining reservoirs and embank-

ments for the purpose of impounding the cyanide in

solution, and in such other forms as it might occur

after passing out of the mills. It is alleged that

cyanide is a quickly acting, deadly and exceedingly

virulent poison, and that this fact was well known to

defendant; that the reservoirs and embankments

were so negligently, carelessly and imperfectly con-

structed, maintained and used that on the 5th day

of February, 1914, they failed to retain all the

cyanide, and that defendant knowingly, willfully,

carelessly, negligently and unlawfully suffered and

permitted large and highly dangerous quantities of

cyanide in solution, and in other forms, to escape

from said reservoirs, and from the premises then

occupied and used by defendant's [17] reduction

works, to and upon the public highway, and to and

upon the uninclosed country in the immediate

vicinity of and adjoining said highway. On that

day, while plaintiff was engaged in driving a flock

of about 1,600 sheep over the highway, and the open,

uninclosed country adjacent thereto 1,090 of said

sheep drank of the water impregnated with cyanide,

and were poisoned and killed, to plaintiff's damage

in the sum of $6,540.00. Finally, by reason of the

wanton, careless and negligent acts and omissions of

defendant, as aforesaid, plaintiff prays judgment in

its favor and against defendant, for the sum of

$5,000.00 exemplary damages in addition to the

$6,540.00 actual damages, as aforesaid.
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It was certainly negligent on the part of defendant

to knowingly permit water holding cyanide in solu-

tion, to escape from its premises on to the public

highway, and on to the uninclosed lands adjacent

thereto. This, I think, would be true irrespective

of the ownership of such adjacent lands.

Haughley v. Hart, 62 Iowa, 96.

If, as counsel stated in the argument, these lands

belonged to defendant, that fact standing alone,

would not be sufficient to defeat plaintiff's recovery.

8 Thompson on Negligence, Sec. 718.

Furthermore, defendant's ownership of the land

was a fact peculiarly within its own knowledge.

Determination of the title by plaintiff might require

a survey of the land, as well as a careful examination

of the records in the county recorder's office, the

State land office, and the United States Land Office.

It is an old and well-established rule that matter

more in the knowledge of one party than the other,

must be pleaded by the party having the knowl-

edge, unless its affirmation is so essential to the right

of recovery that without it no cause of action is

stated.

Owens V. Geiger, 22 Am. Dec. 435;

Reed v. Louisville & Nashville R. R. Co., 44 L.

R. A. 828. [18]

It is alleged, in effect, that the sheep were being

driven along a public highway, and on the uninclosed

adjacent lands, when they were poisoned. My at-

tention has been called to no statute of this State

which makes it unlawful to so drive sheep. True, it
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is a misdemeanor to move sheep from one county to

another without a permit (Rev. Stats., Sec. 2308),

or to herd or graze sheep on any unoccupied land

within a radius of three miles of the postoffice of any

town having a population of fifty or more (Sec.

2317). It is also imlawful to herd or graze sheep on

the lands or possessory claims of another, or within

a mile of a bona fide home or ranch-house (Sec. 2319).

The complaint, however, nowhere shows that the

sheep were being driven from one county to another,

or that they were being herded or grazed, as distin-

guished from driven. Neither is it alleged that the

sheep were being herded or grazed on the highway,

or on the adjacent land. If this were the fact, it is

a matter of defense. If, as counsel contended dur-

ing the argument, the fact that sheep pause to drink,

is sufficient to characterize the movement as grazing

rather than driving, then driving a bank of livestock

where there is water or feed of any description, be-

comes an impossibility unless each animal is muz-

zled. By the terms "graze" and "herd" we are to

understand an intentional retaining or holding of

sheep on land for the purpose of pasturage, and in

each of the statutes referred to, the wrong sought to

be prevented is depasturing land belonging to others,

or in the vicinity of villages, towns, or farm-houses.

There was no intention to prevent the transportation

or driving of sheep from one point to another within

a county.

The allegation of injury in the complaint, in sub-

stance is, that by reason of the willful, careless, neg-
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ligent and unlawful maintenance of the reservoirs,

and by reason of the careless and negligent mainte-

nance of the premises, cyanide was knowingly, care-

lessly and negligently caused and permitted by de-

fendant to escape from said reservoirs to and upon

the public highway and adjacent land. This is no

more than a charge of ordinary negligence. It was

the failure to perform a duty [19] which the de-

fendant owed to persons using the highway. There

is no charge of wanton, malicious, or positive wrong-

doing, which is necessary in order to warrant the

recovery of vindictive damages.

International & O. N. Ey. Co. v. Garcia, 7 S. W.

802.

In Railw^ay Company vs. Prentice, 147 U. S., 101,

115, the Supreme Court quotes with approval the fol-

lowing language from Gleghorn v. New York Central

Railroad, 56 N. Y. -W, 47, 48:

"For injuries by the negligence of a servant while

engaged in the business of the master, within the

scope of his employment, the latter is liable for com-

pensatory damages; but for such negligence, how-

ever gross or culpable, he is not liable to be punished

in punitive damages, unless he is also chargeable

with gross misconduct. Such misconduct may be

established by showing that the act of the servant

was authorized or ratified, or that the master em-

ployed or retained the servant, knowing that he was

incompetent, or, from bad habits, unfit for the posi-

tion he occupied. Something more than ordinary

negligence is requisite; it must be reckless and of a
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criminal nature, and clearly established. Corpora-

tions may incur this liability as well as private per-

sons. If a railroad company, for instance, know-

ingly and wantonly employs a drunken engineer or

switchman, or retains one after knowledge of his

habits is clearly brought home to the company, or to

a superintending agent authorized to employ and

discharge him, and injury occurs by reason of such

habits, the company may and ought to be amenable

to the severest rule of damages; but I am not aware

of any principle which permits a jury to award ex-

emplary damages in a case which does not come up

to this standard, or to graduate the amount of such

damages by their views of the propriety of the con-

duct of the defendant, unless such conduct is of the

character before specified."

In Milwaukee v. St. Paul Ry. Co. v. Arms, 91

U. S. 489, 495, it was held error to instruct the jury

thus: "If you find that the accident was caused by

the gross negligence of the defendant's servants con-

trolling the train, you may give to the plaintiffs

punitive or [20] exemplary damages." The Court

said that ''Failure of the employees to use the care

that was required to avoid the accident," whether

called gross or ordinary negligence, did not authorize

the jury to visit the company with damages beyond

the limit of compensation for the injury inflicted.

To do this, there must be willful misconduct, or that

entire want of care which would raise the presump-

tion of a conscious indifference to consequences.

While it is unnecessar}^ in cases of this kind to

claim exemplary damages in express terms, it is
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necessary to allege and prove facts sufficient to war-

rant such a recovery. This is the only conclusion

which I can draw from Judge Hawley's opinion in

Peers vs. Nevada Power, Light & Water Co., 119

Fed. 400, 408, where is is said:

"In actions to recover damages for injuries re-

ceived, the decided weight of the authorities is to the

effect that it is not absolutely necessary, although it

is held in several cases to be the better practice, that

plaintiff should set out in his complaint that he

claims some or all of his damages to be punitive. It

is sufficient if he makes a case by his pleading and

proof upon the trial which will, under the law, entitle

him to exemplary damages.

Savannah etc. R. R. Co. v. Holland, 14 Am. St.

Rep. 158, 161;

6 Thompson on Negligence, Sec. 7600;

13 Cyc, 177.

The demurrer will be overruled. The motion to

strike will be granted. However, plaintiff, if it de-

sires to do so, will be allowed twenty days within

which to amend.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of the

United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Opinion on Demurrer and

Motion to Strike. Filed June 19th, 1914. T. J.

Edwards, Clerk. By H. D. Edwards, Deputy. [21]
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[Opinion.]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK CO^IPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Mr. J. A. SANDERS and SUMMERFIELD &
RICHARDS, for Plaintiff.

Mr. HUGH H. BROWN and Mr. J. H. EVANS,
for Defendant.

FARRINGTON, District Judge:

In this action plaintiff seeks to recover for the

death of 1,095 head of sheep poisoned by cyanide

which had escaped from defendant's milling and re-

duction works near the town of Millers, Esmeralda

County, Nevada. The accident occurred on the 5th

day of February, 1914.

Defendant's mill is situated on a side hill; below

it are extensive reservoirs and embankments to re-

tain the slimes issuing therefrom, and below these is

a flat across which passes a road leading to the north

from Millers. The road has been used by the public

generally for a number of years, but no steps have

ever been taken, as prescribed by the statute, to

make it a legal highway. At the time of the accident
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the sheep were being driven, not along this road, but

onto it from the east, and they died immediately

after drinking water then standing in the ruts. The

spot where this took place is about 800 feet from

the nearest reserv^oir or embankment, and entirely

on uninclosed land belonging to defendant. It was

also within a mile of the postoffice at Millers, and

within the same distance of a bona fide home owned

and occupied by Samuel Fickes. There is, however,

no evidence that the sheep were herded or grazed on

defendant's land, or anywhere else on the day men-

tioned. Their ultimate destination was some point

outside [22] Esmeralda County, and they were

being driven without a travelling permit. When or

where they were to cross the county line is not clear

from the evidence. The absence of a travelling per-

mit, however, was not a cause contributing to the

accident.

The embankments were constructed of dry, or

partially dry, slimes, and broke frequently. When
a break occurred at or near the east end of the reser-

voir, the liquid slimes, more or less impregnated with

cyanide, naturally ran down the side hill to the flat,

and toward the road where the sheep were poisoned.

No precautions appear to have been taken to prevent

the w^ater, once released or breaking out of the main

reservoir, from going as far as its volume and the

slope of the country would permit.

Although a nmnber of witnesses testified to the

contrary, I am satisfied that a second line of embank-

ments placed at a reasonable distance below the main
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[Opinion.]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Mr. J. A. SANDERS and SUMMERFIELD &
RICHARDS, for Plaintiff.

Mr. HUGH H. BROWN and Mr. J. H. EVANS,
for Defendant.

FARRINGTON, District Judge:

In this action plaintiff seeks to recover for the

death of 1,095 head of sheep poisoned by cyanide

which had escaped from defendant's milling and re-

duction works near the town of Millers, Esmeralda

County, Nevada. The accident occurred on the 5th

day of February, 1914.

Defendant's mill is situated on a side hill; below

it are extensive reservoirs and embankments to re-

tain the slimes issuing therefrom, and below these is

a flat across which passes a road leading to the north

from Millers. The road has been used by the public

generally for a number of years, but no steps have

ever been taken, as prescribed by the statute, to

make it a legal highway. At the time of the accident
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the sheep were being driven, not along this road, but

onto it from the east, and they died immediately

after drinking water then standing in the ruts. The

spot where this took place is about 800 feet from

the nearest reservoir or embankment, and entirely

on uninclosed land belonging to defendant. It was

also within a mile of the postoffice at Millers, and

within the same distance of a hona fide home owned

and occupied by Samuel Fickes. There is, however,

no evidence that the sheep were herded or grazed on

defendant's land, or anywhere else on the day men-

tioned. Their ultimate destination was some point

outside [22] Esmeralda County, and they were

being driven without a travelling permit. When or

where they were to cross the county line is not clear

from the evidence. The absence of a travelling per-

mit, however, was not a cause contributing to the

accident.

The embankments were constructed of dry, or

partially dry, slimes, and broke frequently. When
a break occurred at or near the east end of the reser-

voir, the liquid slimes, more or less impregnated with

cyanide, naturally ran down the side hill to the flat,

and toward the road where the sheep were poisoned.

No precautions appear to have been taken to prevent

the w^ater, once released or breaking out of the main

reservoir, from going as far as its volume and the

slope of the country would permit.

Although a number of witnesses testified to the

contrary, I am satisfied that a second line of embank-

ments placed at a reasonable distance below the main
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embankment, would have been sufficient to arrest

and retain the tailings escaping from time to time;

and had this been surrounded by a fence, there could

have been little or no danger to livestock, whether

ranging in that vicinity or driven along the road.

The discharges from a cyanide-mill like the one in

question are highly poisonous, and it was the duty

of defendant to take every reasonable precaution

to prevent injury to those who were passing over the

road. This duty, in my opinion, defendant failed to

perform. Under all the circumstances in evidence,

it is futile for defendant to plead ignorance of the

fact that the road was in common use, or to urge that

any one using it as a thoroughfare was in any sense

a trespasser. Such indifference to the safety of live-

stock, not to say human beings, passing over the

road, is far from commendable.

The precautions taken were admirably adapted to

preserve the slimes at a minimum of expense. It

was reasonable, however, to expect that any water

escaping would be charged with cyanide of potas-

sium; that it would remain in the water after the

pulp and course material had been [23] pre-

cipitated. No effort was ever made to recapture this

cyanide water, or to prevent it from reaching the

road. In this defendant was negligent, and if there

were no more to the case, there should be a judgment

for plaintiff.

It appears, however, that the sheep were under

control and direction of plaintiff's agent, William C.

McGarrv. When McGarrv arrived at Millers he
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made injury of a number of persons as to whether the

water in the flat below the mill was wholesome. Bert

Acree told him he thought it was rain water, bnt ad-

vised him to take no chances, and suggested that he

had better take his sheep to the lake, three miles

southwest of Millers, where the water and feed were

good. This is testified to both by Acree and Bohan-

nan. Sam Floathe told McGarry to be sure to keep

his sheep on the south side of the track, as they were

likely, if they were taken to the north side, to get

into the cyanide, and all be lost. In using the word

"track" Floathe referred to the track of the Tonopah

& Goldfield Railroad, which ran about east and west

through Millers station.

Samuel Fickes, when asked about the water, told

McGrarry he was not sure, but there might be cyanide

in it. Dan McNaughton heard McGarry say that

he would like to stay around Millers, but was afraid

of the cyanide. These warnings were all given on

the 4th of February, the day before the accident.

The failure to heed them was contributory negli-

gence, and sufficient to preclude a recovery.

In a case like this the law did not require defend-

ant to take better care of plaintiff than it required

plaintiff to take of itself. It is a well-established

principle that one who directly and negligently con-

tributes to his own injury cannot recover damages

from another whose negligence concurred in causing

it. This rule, however, is subject to qualification.

Plaintiff cannot be held guilty of contributory negli-

gence in driving his sheep to the water unless he

knew and appreciated, or under all the circum-
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stances, ought to have known and appreciated the

danger.

The presence of the cyanide mill itself was a dan-

ger sign. McGarry [24] was warned at least

three times by three different persons on the day

before the accident. Common, ordinary prudence

demanded that he test the water before driving his

sheep to it, or that he take the sheep to the lake

three miles southwest of Millers.

It is urged very strongly that there could have

been no contributory negligence within the meaning

of the law, unless McGarry actually knew the water

was sufficiently poisonous to kill or injury/ his sheep.

My attention has been called to no authority which

supports such a proposition.

A failure under ordinary circumstances to make

diligent use of available means of information to

avoid a known or apprehended danger, when it is

apparent if such means had been used the danger

would have been avoided, is regarded as contributory

negligence.

2 Jaggard on Torts, p. 996.

In White vs. People's Eiailway Co., 72 Atl.,

pp. 1059, 1061, it was held that "A pedestrian law-

fully using a street is not bound to hunt for patent

dangers but he may presume that the street is in a

reasonable safe condition in the absence of any

knowledge to the contrary. But where he knows

of the existence of a danger, or ought to know of it,

and with such knowledge voluntarily runs into the

danger, he is guilty of contributory negligence."
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The same principle is applied in those cases so fre-

quently found in the books, where suit is brought

to recover for injuries received at a railroad cross-

ing. Undoubtedly if the injured person had known

and appreciated the danger from an approaching

train, he would not have attempted to cross the track.

Nevertheless, such persons have frequently been

refused a recovery, and held guilty of contributory

negligence, because they failed to look and listen be-

fore attempting to cross the track. In other words,

they are held responsible, not merely for their actual

knowledge, but for knowledge which they ought to

have had under the circumstances. None of the

cases cited by plaintiff are at variance with these

views. [25]

In Beinhorn vs. Griswold, 60 Pac. 557, the defend-

ant in conducting his mining operations, kept in

vats on the surface of his mine, large quantities of

cyanide of potassium diluted with water. The vats

were not enclosed with a fence, or sufficiently cov-

ered. Plaintiff's cattle, ranging on the public do-

main in the vicinity, strayed onto the premises,

drank out of the vats, and were poisoned. It was

held that the defendant was not guilty of any neglect

of duty in failing to prevent the cattle from going

onto his unfenced field. He was, of course, bound to

refrain from intentional or wanton injury to the

cattle, but otherwise he was under no active duty in

respect to them. The court said the record did not

justify an application of the doctrine of invitation,

and held that the testimony was not sufficient to
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make tbe defendant liable for the death of the cattle.

Shields vs. Orr Ditch Co., 23 Nev. 349, was an ac-

tion to recover damages caused to plaintiff's land

and crops by water escaping from defendant's ditch.

Defendant knew of the defects in its ditch, and could

have corrected them, but failed to do so. It was

claimed that plaintiff was guilty of contributory

negligence, apparently because he had not con-

structed on his own land a ditch to carry off' the

waste water which was doing the injury. The Court

very properly held that the doctrine of contributory

negligence was not applicable. No duty rested on

plaintiff to take care of defendant's water. He had

not contributed in any manner to the injury; he had

not by any affirmative act brought his land and crops

into contact with the defendant's water.

In the present case defendant's negligence brought

the cyanide into the road, and plaintiff's negligence

brought the sheep to the cyanide; plaintiff actually

contributed to its own injury.

The doctrine announced in section 90 of Sherman

& Rediield on Negligence, and also in Inland & Sea-

board Coasting Co. vs. Tolson, 139 U. S. 551, 558,

does not apply, because there is no evidence that

after [26] discovering plaintiff had driven, or was

about to drive, his sheep to the cyanide water, de-

fendant could have prevented them from drinking.

There is nothing in the evidence indicating that

plaintiff was mislead or thrown off his guard by any

acts or omissions on the part of the defendant.

Let a judgment be entered in favor of defendant
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for its costs and disbursements.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Opinion. Filed January 23d,

1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. By H. D. Edwards,

Deputy. [27]

[Order Grranting Plaintiff 25 Days to Take Steps

Relative to Writ of Error.]

Minutes of Court, February 13th, 1915.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK CO.

vs.

PACIFIC POWER & MILL CO.

Pursuant to stipulation filed herein this day, it is

ordered that plaintiff have 25 days from the filing

of the cost bill within which to take such steps as

advised relating to a Writ of Error.
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[Order Allowing Plaintiff to March 28, 1915, to

Prepare Bill of Exceptions, etc.]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER & MILL COMPANT', a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

On application of Summerfield & Richards, attor-

neys for the plaintiff in the above-entitled action,

and good cause appearing therefor, it is hereby

ordered that the plaintiff have 30 days from the 26th

day of February, 1915, within which to take such

action as it may be advised toward an appeal from,

or a review of, the judgment made therein by the

above-entitled court and to prepare any and all bills

of exception and statement upon appeal or review

therein.

Dated, February 24th, 1915.

E. S. FARRINGTON,
Judge.

[Indorsed]: No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada,

Ninth Circuit. Sierra Land & Livestock Company,

a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power & Mill
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Company, a Corporation, Defendant. Order. Filed

February 24th, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the District of Nevada, Ninth Circuit.

SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER & MILL COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

Stipulation [Allowing Plaintiff to March 28, 1915,

to Appeal from Judgment].

It is hereby stipulated, by and between counsel for

plaintiff and defendant, that plaintiff shall have

thirty (30) days from the date hereof within which

to take such action to appeal from the judgment

made and entered herein by the above-entitled,

court.

SUMMERFIELD & RICHARDS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

HUaH H. BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant.

Dated, February 26, 1915. [28]

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada,

Ninth Circuit. Sierra Land & Livestock Company,

a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power & Mill
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Company, a Corporation, Defendant. Stipulation.

Filed February 27tb, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States for the

District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND & LIVESTOCK COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER & MILL COMPANY,
Defendant.

Order Extending Time [to April 24, 1915, to Prepare

Papers on Writ of Error].

Good cause appearing therefor, it is ordered that

the plaintiff have thirty days additional time from

and after this date within which to prepare the neces-

sary petition, assignment or error, writ of error and

requisite papers on writ of error, to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals, and to prepare the

requisite transcript of the testimony by the stenog-

rapher of this Court.

E. S. FARRINGTON,
U. S. District Judge.

Dated March 25th, 1915.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States for the District of Nevada. Sierra

Land & Livestock Company, Plaintiff, vs. Desert

Power & Mill Company, Defendant. Order Extend-

ing Time. I^led this 25th day of March, A. D. 1915.

T. J. Edwards, Clerk. H. D. Edwards, Deputy.

Sweeney & Morehouse, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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In the District Court of the United States, in cmd

for the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY,
Defendant.

Order Extending Time [to May 15, 1915, to Prepare

Papers on Writ of Error].

Good cause appearing therefor, it is ordered that

the plaintiff have twenty (20) days additional time,

from and after the 25th day of April, 1915, within

which to prepare the necessary petition, assignments

of error, writ of eiTor and requisite papers on writ

of error to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, and to prepare the requisite transcript of the

testimony by the stenographer of this Court.

E. S. FARRINOTON,
District Judge.

[Indorsed]: No. 1755. U. S. Dist. Court, Dist.

Nevada. Sierra L. & L. 0. Co., vs. Desert Power &
Mill Co. Order Extending Time to Perfect Assign-

ment of Error, etc. Filed April 16th, 1915. T. J.

Edwards, Clerk. [29]
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[Order Allowing Plaintiff Five Days Further Time

to Perfect Writ of Error.]

Minutes of Court, May 14tli, 1915.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND & L. S. CO.,

vs.

DESERT POWER & M. CO.

Upon application of counsel, good cause appearing,

therefor, it is ordered that the plaintiff have five

days further time within which to perfect, or file its

petition, etc., on writ of error. [30]

In the District Court of the United States in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY,
Appellant,

vs.

DESERT MILL AND POWER COMPANY,
Respondent.

Order [Extending Appellant's Time Five Days to

Perfect Appeal].

Good cause appearing, the time within which the

appellants are entitled to perfect their Record on

Appeal, and to do all things necessary in the perfec-

tion of said Appeal, to the United States Circuit
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Court of Appeals, is hereby extended for the period

of five days. ?

E. S. FARRINGTON,
United States District Judge.

DatediMay 25th, 1915.

This order is made on the theory that the time

heretofore given has not expired.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Co., Appellant, vs. Desert

Mill and Power Co. Order. Filed this 25th day

of May, A. D. 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. By H.

D. Edwards, Deputy. Sweeney & Morehouse, At-

torneys for Appellant. [31]

In the District Court of the United States in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Petition for Writ of Error.

To the Honorable, E. S. FARRINCTON, Judge of

Said District Court:

The plaintiff, Sierra Land and Livestock Com-
pany, by its attorneys, Sweeney & Morehouse, re-

spectfully shows: That heretofore, on to wit, the
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day of , 1915, by the written opinion of the

Court, upon the trial of the aforesaid action, before

the Court, without a jury, a jury trial being ex-

pressly waived by the parties hereto, gave and

caused to be entered its judgment, in favor of said

defendant and against said plaintiff, on the 23d day

of January, 1915, and which said final judgment, was

given, made and entered on the 23d day of January,

1915, in said coiu't, against your petitioner.

And your petitioner feeling aggrieved by the said

judgment, so entered as aforesaid, hereunto petitions

the said District Court of the United States, for the

District of Nevada, for an order allowing it, to

prosecute a Writ of Error, to the Circuit of Appeals

of the United States, for the Ninth Circuit, sitting

in San Francisco, State of California, under the laws

of the United States, in such case made and pro-

vided:

Wherefore, your petitioner prays, that a Writ of

Error do issue and that an appeal in this behalf to

the United Circuit Court of Appeals aforesaid,

sitting in San Francisco, in said Circuit Coui-t,

for the correction of errors, complained of and here-

with assigned to be allowed and that an order to be

made fixing an amount of security be given by the

l)laiiitiff, conditioned as the law directs. [32]

SWEENEY & MOREHOUSE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Indorsed]: No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,
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Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Petition for Writ of Error.

Filed May 17th, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. [33]

l7i the District Court of the United States in cmd for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Order Allowing Writ of Error and Fixing the

Amount of Bond.

Upon motion of Messrs. Sweeney & Morehouse,

Attorneys for the above-named plaintiff, and upon

filing a petition of Writ of Error and Assignment of

Error

;

It is ordered that a Writ of Error be, and it is

hereby allowed to have reviewed in the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, the Judgment heretofore entered herein, and

that the amount of bond on said Writ of Error be,

and the same is hereby fixed at $1400.00 (Foui'teen

Hundred Dollars) said bond to serve as a cost bond-

on said Writ of Error and also as a supercedeas and

that the clerk of the United States District Court of

Nevada, is hereby authorized to approve said bond.
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Dated this 13 day of May, 1915.

WM. W. MORROW,
Judge of the United States Circuit Oourt of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

[Indorsed]: No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Order Allowing Writ of

Error and Fixing the Amount of Bond. Filed May
17th, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. [34]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Bond on Writ of Error.

Know All Men by Those Presents: That the Sierra
Land and Livestock Company, a corporation, as
Principal, and W. T. Holcomb and R. M. Preston, of
Reno, County of Washoe, State of Nevada, as
sureties, are held and firmly bound unto tlie Desert
Power and Mill Company, a c(n-poration, defendant,
in said a])ove-entitled action in the full amount of
$U(X).00 (Fourteen TTundred Dollars), lawful money
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of the United States, to be paid to said defendant,

its successors or assigns, to wliich payment well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns, jointly and severally by

these presents. Signed and dated this 1st day of

May, 1915.

The condition of the above obligation is that

whereas, at a regular teim of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Nevada, sitting at

Carson City, in said district, in an action at law

pending in said court, as herein above-entitled. Case

Number 1755, on the law docket of said court, final

judgment was rendered and entered against said

plaintiff, and in favor of said defendant, upon the

opinion of the Judge of said court in favor of said

defendant and

Whereas, said plaintiff has obtained a Writ of

Error and filed a copy thereof in the clerk's office of

said coui-t, to revei^e the said judgment of the said

court in the aforesaid action, and a citation directed

to the said defendant in error, citing it to appear be-

fore the United States District Circuit Court of Ap-
peals for the Xinth Circuit to be holden at the City
and County of San Francisco, in the State of Cali-

fornia, according to law, within thii-ty (30) days from
the date hereof.

Now, the above obligation is such, that if said

plaintiff shall prosecute its Writ of Error to effect

and answer all damages and costs if they [35] fail

to make good their plea and satisfy the action, of

said Judge, then this obligation to be void, else to

remain in full force and virtue.
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In Witnesss AVhereof , said sureties have hereunto

set their hands and seals, this 1st day of May, 1915.

W. T. HOLCOMB.
R. M. PRESTON.

State of Nevada,

County of Washoe,—ss.

W. T. Holcomb and R. M. Preston, sureties, being

each severally duly sworn says: That they and each

of them are residents and freeholders, in the County

of Washoe, State of Nevada and each separately

worth the sum of $1400.00 (Fourteen Hundred) Dol-

lars, over and above all his just debts and liabilities

in property which is not exempt from sale of execu-

tion.

W. T. HOLCOMB.
R. M. PRESTON.

Subscribed and sworn to by each of the aforesaid

parties, before me this 1st day of May, 1915.

[Seal] LEROY PIKE,

Notary Public in and for Washoe County, State of

Nevada.

The foregoing Bond on Writ of Error is hereby

approved this 17th day of May, 1915.

T. J. EDWARDS,
Clork U. S. Dist. Court, Dist. Nevada.

[Indorsed]: No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a

Corporation, Defendant. Bond on Writ of Error.

Filed May 17th, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. [36]
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In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LWESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DE8ERT POWER AND jVIILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Assignments of Error.

Now comes the Sierra Land and Livestock Com-

pany, a corporation, plaintiff above named and in

connection with their petition for Writ of Error in

this cause makes and files the following Assignment

of Error, upon which they will rely, upon the prose-

cution of their Writ of Error in the above-entitled

cause and upon which they rely to reverse the judg-

ment herein as appears of record.

I. That the Court eiTed in giving and entering

judgment for the defendant herein.

II. That said judgment is against law in this, to

wit, that it appears from the evidence in this case,

that the defendant was guilty of gross negligence

and that the defense of contributory negligence could

not be issued, pleaded or passed upon as a defense to

this action.

III. That in the Federal Courts, contributory

negligence is an affinnative defense and must be

established by the defendant by preponderance of
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evidence and that it appears from the testimony in

this case that the defense of contributory negligence

was not established, either as a question of fact or

of law.

IV. That the testimony of the witnesses, Mc-

Garry and of Peter Lamont is positive and that the

testimony offered to rebut the testimony of said

McGarry and said Lamont is of a negative character

and shows no want of diligence, attention, knowledge

or care on the part of the said McGarry and said

Lamont in the watering oi the sheep.

V. That it appears from the testimony, that the

said defendant permitted without notice or inforaia-

tion to the said plaintiff or to the traveling public,

that the waters drank by the plaintiff's sheep was

[37] poisoned and that said defendant wilfully

permitted said poisoned waters to run down to and

over the way traveled by the pubhc, with the knowl-

edge and consent of said defendant, so that said de-

fendant knew that if any person or animal should

drink said waters, that they would be poisoned and

negligently, carelessly, purposely and willfully per-

mitted said poisoned waters to exist with reckless

disregard of the rights of persons or animals.

VI. That the lands of said defendant were open

and uninclosed and that for more than two years,

animals and people traversed and crossed the said

lands at the point and place where plaintiff' 's sheep

were permitted to cross said lands; that said defend-

ant than and there permitted said poisoned waters

to be upon said lands and premises with full kuowl-
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edge that they were poisoned and with full knowl-

edge that animals and persons drinking the same

would die.

VII. That it appears from the record without

contradiction that said defendant w^as guilty of gross

and wilful negligence so that contributory negli-

gence would constitute no defense to their said con-

duct.

VIII. That it clearly appears from the evidence

that said plaintiff was not guilty of contributory

negligence and had no knowledge that the said

waters were poisoned, but on the contrary that the

same was rain water and they were not informed by

said defendant, or anj^ other person that the said

waters were poisoned waters.

IX. That the Court erred in finding for the de-

fendant on the ground of contributory negligence

and inadvertently overlooked the fact that contribu-

tory negligence had to be ascertained by a preponder-

ance of evidence, while it clearly appear from the

evidence that the preponderance was with the plain-

tiff and that the Court inadvertently overlooked the

law; that to a willful and gross negligence on the

part of the plaintiff, contributory negligence would

constitute no defense.

Wherefore, the plaintiff herein prays that the

judgment be reversed. [38]

Dated this 8th day of May, 1915.

SWEENEY & MOREHOUSE,
Attornevs for Plaintiff in Error.
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[Indorsed]: No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Assignment of Error. Filed

May 17th, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. [39]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DE'SERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Praecipe [for Transcript of Record],

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court:

Please prepare transcript in the above-entitled

case, for the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

as follows:

(1) Original Complaint, or if an amended com-

plaint was tiled, then instead of original complaint,

amended complaint. (2) Demurrer if any. (3)

Order sustaining or overruling demurrer, if any.

(4) Answer. (5) Agreement filed with Couii or

minute of Court, waiving jury. (6) Minutes of trial

of cause. (7) Opinion of Court after submission of

cause. (8) Petition for Writ of Error. (9) Assign-

ments on Writ of Error. (10) Order allowing Writ

of Error. (11) Bond on Writ of Error. (12) Writ
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of Error. (13) Citation on Writ of Error. (14)

Orders enlarging time. (15) Plaintiff's reply to

answer, if any. (16) Testimony given at the hear-

ing, certified to by the shorthand reporter. (17)

Certificate of Clerk of the United States District

Court to Transcript of Record. Yours very truly,

SWEENEY & MOREHOUSE,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. U. S. District Court, Dis-

trict of Nevada. Sierra Land and Livestock Co., a

Corporation, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company,

a Corporation. Praecipe. Filed May 29th, 1915.

T. J. Edwards, Clerk. By H. D. Edwards, Deputy.

[40]

[Stipulation that Testimony may be Certified by

Special Reporter and Made a Part of this Rec-

ord.]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK CO.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT MILL AND POWER CO.,

Defendant.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between

the petitioner for Writ of Error herein and defend-

ant in said Writ of Error; that the whole testimony

given at the trial of this cause in the above-entitled

Court, may be certified to, by the special reporter
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appointed to take the same and made a part of this

record on this Writ of Error of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals by the clerk of the above-

entitled court.

HUGH H.BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,
Attys. for Defendant.

SWEENEY & MOREHOUSE,
: Attys. for Petitioner.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. U. S. Dist. Court, Dist. of

Nevada. Sierra Land & Livestock Co., vs. Desert

Power & IVlill Co. Stipulation Re Record on Writ of

Error. Filed June 12th, 1915. T. J. Edwards,

Clerk. [41]

In the District Court of the United States, in a'>id for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LWESTOCK COMPANY,
Appellant,

vs.

DESERT MILL AND POWER CO.,

Respondent.

Stipulation [that Clerk of U. S. District Court may
Make Record and Cause Same to be Filed, etc.].

It is hereby stipulated and aorecd, that the clerk

of the United States District Court, for the District

of Nevada, may make and cause to be filed, the record
in the above-entitled cause, notwithstanding- that the
same, has not been prepared, and filed within the
time fixed, by the Writ of Error, and Citation herein,
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and that the said record, may be used, heard and

passed upon, by the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals, subject to such objections, exceptions and

questions of law and practice, only as could be raised

upon such record, had the same been filed in time.

SWEENEY & MOREHOUSE,
Attys. for Appellant.

HUGH H. BROWN & J. H. EVANS,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Indorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Nevada.

8ierra Land and Livestock Company, Appellant,

versus Desert Mill and Power Company, Respond-

ent. Stipulation. Filed June 18th, 1915. T. J. Ed-

wards, Clerk. By H. D. Edwards, Deputy. More-

house and Sweeney, Attorneys for Appellant. [42]

[Certificate of Clerk U. S. District Court to Copy of

Record and Proceedings on Return to Writ of

Error, etc.]

In the District Court of the United States for the

District of Nevada.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a
Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.
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I, T. J. Edwards, Clerk of the District Court of the

United States for the District of Nevada, do hereby

certify that the foregoing forty-two (42) typewritten

pages, numbered from 1 to 42 inclusive, to be a full,

true and correct copy of the record and of all pro-

ceedings in said cause and court, and that the same,

together with the original Citation and Writ of

Error, hereto annexed, constitute the return to the

Writ of Error,

I do hereby certify that the cost of the foregoing

record is $35.10, and that the same has been paid by

the plaintiff herein.

I further certify that the testimony in said cause,

certified by the reporter, and annexed hereto in ac-

cordance with the stipulation found on page 41, has

not been filed in my office, and the same is, there-

fore, not certified as being a part of this return.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said court, at my office in Car-

son City, Nevada, this 28th day of June, 1915.

[Seal] T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk.

[Ten Cents Internal Revenue 'Stamp. Canceled

6/28/15. H. D. E.] [43]
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In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Writ of Error [Original].

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States to the Honorable

E. S. FARRINGTON, Judge of the District

Court of the United States for the District of

Nevada, CREETING:
Because, in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment, which is in the said

District Court, before you, between the Sierra Land

and Livestock Company, a corporation, plaintiff, vs.

Desert Power and Mill Company, a corporation, de-

fendant, a manifest error has happened to the great

damage of the said plaintiff, as by said complaint ap-

pears, and we being willing that error, if any hath

been, should be duly corrected and full and speedy

justice done to the parties aforesaid in this behalf, do

command you, if judgment be therein given, that

under your seal, distinctly and openly you send the

record and proceedings, with all things concerning

the same, to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
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peals for the Ninth Circuit, together with this Writ,

so that you have the same, at the City and County of

San Francisco, in the State of California, on the

day of , 1915, [44] in the Circuit Court

of Appeals, to be then and there held, that the record

and proceedings aforesaid being inspected, the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, may cause further to be done

therein, to correct that error, what of right, and ac-

cording to the laws and customs of the United States

should be done.

WITKESS, the Honorable WM. W. MORROW,
Judge of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals,

Ninth Circuit, the 17th day of May, 1915.

[Seal] T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk of the United States District Court, for the

District of Nevada.

Service by copy of Writ of Error as issued in the

above-entitled Court and cause accepted this 28th

day of May, 1915.

HUGH H.BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant. [45]

[Endorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the Distiict of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Writ of Error. Filed June 2,

1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. By H. D. Edwards,

Deputy. [46]
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In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintife,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Citation on Writ of Error [Original].

The President of the United States of America, to

Desert Power and Mill Company, a Corporation,

and Mr. Hugh H. Brown and J. H. Evans, At-

torneys for Defendant, Greeting

:

You and each of you are hereby cited and admon-

ished to be and appear, in the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, at the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California, within (30)

thirty days from and after the date which this cita-

tion bears, pursuant to a Writ of Error filed in the of-

fice of the Clerk of the District Court of the United

States, for the District of Nevada, in the above-en-

titled cause, wherein said plaintiff, is plaintiff in

error, and the said Desert Power and Mill Company,

a corporation, .as defendant in error to show cause if

any you have, why the judgment made and entered in

said cause on the 23d day of January, 1915, against

said plaintiff and in favor of said defendant, should

not be corrected and reversed as prayed in the peti-

tion herein and set forth in the writ of error herein,
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and why justice should not be done to the parties in

that behalf. [47]

WITNESS the Honorable E. S. FARRINGTON,
Judge of the United States District Court, for the

District of Nevada, this 17th day of May, 1915.

E. S. FARRINGTON,
Judge. .

[Seal] Attest: T.J.EDWARDS,
Clerk of the United States District Court, for the

District of Nevada.

Service by copy of Citation on Writ of Error as

issued in the above-entitled Court and cause accepted

this 28th day of May, 1915.

HUGH H. BROWN,
J. H. EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant. [48]

[Endorsed] : No. 1755. In the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Nevada.

Sierra Land and Livestock Company, a Corporation,

Plaintiff, vs. Desert Power and Mill Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Citation on Writ of Error.

Filed June 2d, 1915. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. By H.

D. Edwards, Deputy. [49]
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[Transcript of Testimony and Proceedings.]

In the District Court of the United States, in and for

the District of Nevada.

No. 1755.

SIERRA LAND AND LIVESTOCK COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

DESERT POWER AND MILL COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

BE IT REMEMBERED that this case came on

regularly for trial in the above-entitled court on

Monday, the 16th day of November, 1914, at 10

o'clock A. M., before the Honorable E. S. FARRING-
TON, Judge of said Court, without a jury, a jury

having been waived to try said case.

Mr. J. A. SANDERS and SUMMERFIELD &
RICHARDiS appearing as Attorneys for Plaintiff;

and Mr. HUGH H. BROWN and Mr. J. H. EVANS,
appearing as Attorneys for Defendant.

Whereupon the foUomng proceedings were had

and testimony introduced:

After the reading of the pleadings, upon request

of counsel for plaintiff, all the witnesses were called,

and instructed by the Court; Mr. W. T. Holcomb and

Mr. Carl S. Wheeler, as officers of plaintiff, and Mr.

Frederick P. Heydenfelt, as the representative of
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defendant, being exempt from the rule, by agree-

ment of counsel. [1*]

[3] [Testimony of W. J. Moran, for Plaintiff.]

Mr. W. J. MORAN, called as a ^Yitness on behalf

of plaintiff, having been sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. SUMMERFIELD.
Q. What is your name ? A. W. J. Moran.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Moran?

A. In Tonopah.

Q. Tonopah, Nevada? A. Tonopah, Nevada.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. I have lived there since 1905.

Q. What is your profession, business, or occupa-

tion? A. Civil and mining engineer.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that pro-

fession? A. About thirteen years.

Q. In what general nature?

A. Oh, surveying—mine surveying and land sur-

veying.

Q. Aiid where?

A. Throughout different parts of Nevada, prin-

cipally.

Q. What has been your training, education, or ex-

perience in that business?

A. I have been continuously engaged, well, for the

past thirteen years.

Q. What, if any, special training or education did

you liave in that business?

A. Oh, I completed a course in mining engineering

in the State University of Nevada.

•Original page-number appearing at top of page of original type-

written Transcript of Testimony.
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Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. J. A. Sanders'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where Millers is in this State ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is it approximately from Tonopah*?

A. About thirteen miles, I believe it is considered.

Q. Were you called upon by Mr. Sanders—this is

rather leading—or by any one else, for the Sierra

Land and Livestock Company to [S] make any

surveys, about the month of January or February,

one year ago?

A. Yes, sir, I was requested by Mr. iSanders to

make a survey.

Q. Did you make such survey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When?
A. It was on the 14th and 15th of February of this

year.

Q. Of last year ? A. This year.

Q. How long were you occupied in making that

survey? A. I think it was practically two days.

Q. Did you take any field-notes of your survey?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who designated the locality to you?

A. I visited the ground with Judge Sanders sev-

eral days previous to that.

Mr. SANDERS.—I didn't catch that last answer.

WITNESS.—I said I visited the ground with

Judge Sanders several days previous to making the

survey.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) When did you first

see the groimd with Mr. Sanders?
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A. That was on the 10th of February.

Q. Well, when did you make the actual survey?

A. That was on the 14th and 15th of February.

Q. Who, if any one, assisted you in making that

survey f

A. Mr. McCarthey—William McCarthey.

Q. Now, when you first went there with Judge

8anders, just state to the Court in general what was

pointed out to you with reference to land, or con-

tiguities of land, or any matter of that kind, similar

in character, that you were expected to take into con-

sideration in making your survey.

A. Why, Mr. Sanders pointed out the ground on

which the sheep died and the pools from which they

drank, and the dam—the tailings [3^4] dam—close

to the mill, and the pump-house, and other small im-

provements around there—the roads; and he told me
to locate all those things, and show them with refer-

ence to each other.

Q. Well, were they pointed out to you specifically ?

A. Yes, sir, the different pools were pointed out;

the road in which the water stood from which the

sheep drank; the tailings dam, the breaks in the dam,

and the ditches from which the water flowed down on

to the flat.

Q. And was the pump-house indicated to you ?

A. The pTimp-houso and the enclosure, and other

small buildings in that neighborhood.

Q. At that time at the place that was pointed out

to you, did you or did you not observe any sheep

tracks, or tracks of any kind or character t
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to what extent, Mr. Moran?

A. Well, the most of the tracks were along the

road and east of the road, that is, towards Tonopah;

and there was a few tracks

—

Q. (Intg.) What side would you call that by the

points of the compass, when you say ''towards Tono-

pah"? A. Well, that is on the east side.

Q. Now, which road f

A. Well, that is the road that runs through close

to the pump-station, running north; it runs through

the yard at Millers, that is, the middle yard.

Q. Now, as the result of the survey that you made

about five days later—is that the way I understood

it, commencing about five days later, after that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you or have you not prepared a map em-

bodying the results of your surveys? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you that map here? (The map is pro-

duced.)

Q. What is that document you hold in your hand

at the present [4] time?

A. This is the map that I prepared from my field-

notes.

Q. Has that been in your possession since the time

that you made it ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How, Mr. Moran, does that map correspond

with the result of your field-notes and your survey

that you made?

A. Why, that shows all the different improve-
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ments in that neighborhood accurately; it was pre-

pared from the field-notes.

Q. Have you the field-notes with you at the pres-

ent time? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. S'UMMERFIELD.—At the present time, if

your Honor please, I will offer this map in evidence.

I have handed counsel a blue-print copy of this map.

Mr. BROWN.—If the Court please, there is in-

dicated on the map what pui'ports to be a public high-

way; we object to the map in so far as it purports to

establish a public highway, on the ground that our

statute defines a public highway.

The COURT.—Excuse me for interrupting you,

but I suppose the map can go in with the understand-

ing that this is a contested question as to whether

that is a public highway or not.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is correct, if your

Honor please; but of counsel will look, he will not

find public highway; it reads "wagon-road."

Mr. EVANS.—There is one which reads "old

wagon-road."

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—It reads "wagon-road,"

but I would have no objection to its bemg considered,

if it is a contested matter—anything of that kind on

the map that would involve a conclusion of law will

be deducible from the proof.

Mr. BROWN.—Subject to that reservation.

The COURT.—Very well, it will be admitted.

[5] (The map is placed on the board, and marked

Plaintilf's Exhibit "A.")
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Mr. Moran, taking

this pointer, and referring to the map which you

have already designated as being the result of your

survey, will you indicate on the map by reference to

your field-notes, if you have them, how you com-

menced your survey, what points you surveyed, what

courses you got, what levels you took, and where the

physical characteristics designated were, as shown

by your notes?

A. I commenced the survey at this point marked

*'l" on the map, close to the forks of the roads; now

from there I ran a line up to this point, indicated as

*'2," close to the corner of the dam; then I believe I

ran back to this point ''3"—at any rate, I ran all

these lines.

Q. AVell, can you tell definitely by reference to

your notes?

A. I believe I can. (Witness produces book.)

The first line was run from the point indicated as "1"

to the point indicated "2"; thence to "3," thence

from "3"—

Q. How far was it from point 1 to point 2?

A. I will have to add up that course.

The COURT.—Can you write those distances later

on the map?
Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I think so. You can pro-

ceed with that and make the calculations later.

The COURT.—Is the map drawn to a scale ?

WITNESS.—A hundred feet is the scale. I can

get those distances accuratelv. Thence I ran from
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*'2" to the point "3"; thence from ''3" to the point

"4"; from "4" to point "S"; then I came back to

point "2," and I ran from point "2" to point "6";

then from point ''6" to point "7"; thence up to the

mill; then I returned to point "3," ran from point

"3" to point ''8, "and from [6] point "8" to point

"9," and from point "9" to point '^10"; and I

located, for instance at point "2," I located these dif-

ferent angles in the dam—another here (indicating)

;

and also took sight shots or bearings from point "8"

to point "9," and ''10" also. At this point here

—

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) What is the point?

A. That is point "5"; I believe I located the forks

of these roads at point "5"; I located the forks of

the road here from point "1," and thence I ran a line

from point "1" out here, out north, in order to get

this road; and I took offsets through here to get the

outline of this dry lake; I ran this line through here;

and I also located these pools indicated in blue, from

this point marked "1."

Q. While you are upon that point, what does that

portion of the map colored blue signify or indicate,

as a result of what you observed at the time you sur-

veyed?

A. This blue color indicates standing water at the

time I made the survey.

Q. Now, what does that brown color indicate ?

A. That indicates fresh mud.

Q. And what does the yellow indicate, as you as-

certained by your survey?
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A. This yellow indicates the Dry Lake; these two

lines or boundaries marked "Edge of Dry Lake," in-

dicate the boundaries of the Dry Lake.

Q. What do the two parallel black lines indicate?

A. That indicates wagon-roads.

Q. What does the line of asterisks or crosses in-

dicate? A. That indicates a fence.

Q. There is one other portion, extending in a cres-

cent form, as indicated upon the map; what is that?

[7] A. Well, the outlines of the tailings dam;

there are other dams in the interior here, but this is

the outside dam.

Q. I notice from what you have designated as the

outer dam, extending in a northwesterly direction,

there is marked "watercourse"; is that an outlet or

inlet?

A. Those are outlets.

Q. Does that same apply to the others or not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That are marked in the same way?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see w^hat they called the pump-house

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Indicate where that is upon that map?
A. That is right at this point here (indicating).

The COURT.—Is it marked?

A. Pump-house and—weU, it is marked.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) What are those in-

dications upon this map which you have indicated

that are east of the pump-house, and across what you
have designated as the wagon-road?
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A. This is, as I understood it, the residence of the

man in charge of the pump; and there is a chicken

ranch there—this is a chicken-house.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I believe those are all the

points, if your Honor please, and Ave will continue the

examination with reference to the located points.

Q. How long have you been familiar with that

country there, Mr. Moran ?

A. Oh, I have been familiar with it ever since I

have been in Tonopah.

Q. Well, how long? A. Ever since 1905.

Q. I wish you would state to the Court what, if

anything, you know about that road that you have

designated as a wagon-road, and running between

the pump-house and the chicken-house, and through

the Dry Lake, since you have been in that country?

[8] Mr. BROWN.—One moment. What is the

purpose of that question? If the purpose is to show

that was a public highway, we object to it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is precisely what
the purpose is, if your Honor please, to show by this
witness, so far as his memory extends, that it has
been commonly used as a public highway through
that country; and, with other testimony to show it

for many years previous to that time also.

(Argument.)
The COURT.—Do you propose to show this high-

way was created otherwise than by use?
Mr. SUMMEREIELD.-No, by use; but if per-

mitted to do so, to show by use for fifty years—forty
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or fifty years. Is that about what you will show, Mr.

Sanders %

Mr. SANDERS.—I don't think we can show that

this particular segment of the road has been used for

that length of time; but it is a part of a road which

has been continuously in use for a number of years,

since the discovery of what we call the southern

country.

The COURT.—I have allowed you to discuss this

matter, gentlemen, because I wanted to hear what you

had to say, but I shall follow the course I usually

pursue in cases of this kind. Evidently you both

have a point to make, and I prefer that the testimony

go in, unless it takes too much time, and I don't think

it will, and then it can be argued with the whole case

later.

Mr. BROWN.—Your Honor will allow us to enter

an exception on the grounds and for the reasons

stated in the objection.

The COURT.—Certainly. Of course, gentlemen,

you understand where the testimony goes in, and

your objections are overruled, [9] as they are

here, I will expect later, if you expect to make a

point on the ruling as error, that my attention will

be called to it, so that I can make a ruling, definitely

and positively, and with the idea that you want to

take advantage of it. I am allowing this testimony

to come in now, because I want to hear it all, but I

do not wish you to consider one of these rulings as

error unless my attention is called to it later. If
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you think I have made an error and wish to take ad-

vantage of any of these rulings, I want my attention

called particularly to it before the case is concluded.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD. — I understand your

Honor's ruling.

(By direction the reporter reads the last question.)

WITNESS.—I believe the first occasion I had to

travel through 'Millers and out in a northerly direc-

tion, was about possibly a year and a half ago, and I

travelled over that road; that was the main travelled

road out of Millers going in that direction; I might

have been over it in the last year or so, since that

first time a year and a half ago, well, probably three

or four times.

Q. Did you have any knowledge otherwise than

that you have mentioned, of the existence of that

road before the time you have mentioned?'

A. I could not say that I had any particular knowl-

edge of it; I knew there were roads leading in that

direction out of Millers.

Q. How long ago ?

A. Oh, I guess ever since I have been in Tonopah;

[ could not say exactly, but some years back.

The COURT.—(Q.) You have known that for four

years then ? A. Yes, I think it is safe to say.

Q. You have been four or five years in Tonopah?

A. Yes, I have been there nine years—since 1905.

[10] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Do you know,

or not, Mr. Moran, what the terminus of that road

was? A. That is north of Millers?

Q. Yes.
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A. Why, it runs—there is one road that runs up

through Cloverdale, and up in through Reese River;

and another road that branches off and runs up to

the camp of Liberty; another road runs up and

branches off

—

Q. (Intg.) I mean that particular road"?

A. Another road branches off and runs up through

Smoky Valley, up in Millets.

Q. I mean the other direction, on that particular

road.

A. All those roads are in a northerly direction, I

think this road was what you might call the continua-

tion, the road that runs out through Oloverdale and

up through Reese River.

The COURT.—(Q.) In going from Tonopah to

Smoky Valley, Liberty and Reese River, do you pass

over this particular section of road ?

A. This is the main travelled road; there are sev-

eral other roads, but that is the main road going out

through Tonopah and Reese River.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) If I understand you

correctly—I don't want to lead you—these other

roads you mention are branch or lateral roads from

this one; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir; that is, the roads that lead into Liberty

and through Smoky Valley.

Q. Do you know of Crow^ Springs ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that one of those branch roads that you men-

tion*?

A. There is a branch road that goes—I have not
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been over that road—I know there is a road that goes

through Crow Springs.

Q. What about Sodaville, do you know^ anything

about it? A. With reference to the roads'?

[11] Q. Yes.

A. Well, the original road, I believe—stage road

—

going from Sodaville to Tonopah, went through Crow

Springs, thence across the flat north of Millers.

Q. Does that, or not, connect as a lateral with this

main road which you have mentioned here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Moran, I wish you would state to the Court,

if you can, what is the elevation of the dam, of the

impounding works of the defendant company, above

Dry Lake.

A. Well, the point indicated as "2," that is the

northeast corner of the tailings dam; that is the point

of the tailings dam which is closest to the Dry Lake.

The COURT.—Will you point to it, Mr. Moran, if

you please ?

A. That is this point here (indicating on map.)

'Q. That is point "2"?

A. Point ''2" here. This point here is ten feet

higher than this point "1" on the Dry Lake.

Mr. 8UMMERFIELD.—(Q.) Wliat is tliis point

where I place my finger at the present time—how
do you designate that point ?

A. I call that the main break in the dam.

Q. What is the elevation of that above the lake?

A. Well, this is—I didn't get the exact elevation
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of that, but it is practically the same as the point "2."

Q. Was there or was there not water level all the

way around?

A. No, not exactly; this over here is a little higher

than this here (indicating)—this point over here.

Q. Now, at the time you made your survey from

point "2" to the Dry Lake, did you or did you not

make any examination of the impounding dam with

reference to its condition? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was its condition?

Mr. BEOWN.—As of what date?

[12] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—At the time that he

made his survey. I will change that. (Q.) When
you went with Judge Sanders, what was its condi-

tion—that was on the 10th of February, was it ?

A. That was on the 10th of February.

Q. What was its condition at that date ?

Mr. BROWN.—We object to it on the ground it is

incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial as to any

date involved in this case.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I submit, if your Honor

please, that the testimony with reference to physical

characteristics, say within five days, is competent

testimony.

The COURT.—That was five days after the ac-

cident he visited it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Yes.
Mr. BROW^N.—If counsel will properly limit the

scope; that is to say, to general physical character-

istics and features; the general characteristics of con-
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struction, material and so forth; but as to any-

particular defects ^Yhiell he might have found ex-

istent subsequent to February 5th, we object to that.

The COURT.—Will that be satisfactory?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—The question is what he

saw of the characteristics as they existed at that

time.

The COURT.—I think I will allow that testimony

to go in, but, of course, we ought to know the condi-

tions as they existed at the time of the accident.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—We will endeavor to show

that; we will have witnesses, of course, on that; but

I submit that within that time all of what he saw in

the nature of physical condition, would be for tlie

Court to deduce from that.

The COURT.—The witness may go on and give

his testimony; and if there is anything that is ob-

jectionable, it can be stricken [13] out later.

WITNESS.—This point I indicate on the map as

the "Main break in the dam"; there is standing

water on the outside here; and that had evidently

been repaired within a day or two previous to our

visit there, and that had been filled in with fresh

mud or tailings from the dam.

Mr. iSUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) What about point

"2"?

Mr. BROWN.—One moment. I move to strike out

the answer on the ground heretofore stated in the

objection. He found water standing outside there
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on the 10th day of February, it might have been pre-

cipitated there on the 8th day of February, three

days after the accident, or any other time after the

accident.

The COURT.—I think I will allow that to stand

subject to the objection.

Mr. BROWN.—We note an exception on the

ground stated in the objection.

The COURT.—^The testimony is on the main break

he found fresh mud, which looked as though it had

been placed there recently. Did he give further tes-

timony as to there being a pool of water outside of

the damt

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—What did you say about

that*?

WITNESS.—A very thin sheet of water—

The COURT.—(Intg.) Well, I don't think that is

material except as it shows there is a place there

where water can stand.

Mr. iSUMMERFIELD.—I think it has materiality

in connection with that testimony, if your Honor

please.

The COURT.—Very well.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) What about point
u 9 M ipi

A. This is not exactly point "2"; I think you refer

to this other break in the dam here.

[14] Q. That is the one I mean.

A. That is this point here (indicating on map).
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Q. What is it marked ?

A. That is marked "Break iu dam"; that was in

practical!}^ the same condition.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Is this February 10th?

A. This is February 10th.

Mr. BROWN.—The same objection, if the Court

please.

The COURT.—It ^Yill be the same ruling.

Mr. BROWN.—The same exception.

WITNESS.—That had evidently been repaired a

few days previous.

The COURT.—Just tell what you saw there to in-

dicate that was done.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) What was it?

A. Well, there was fresh mud or tailings piled in

here to repair this break.

Q. What, if anything, did you observe on February

10th with reference to whether there were any

creases or crevices in the impounding dam ?

A. Well, this was—that is, in reference to any

water?

Q. No; was there or was there not any indications

of breaks in that dam with reference to washes upon

the land itself, or not—the land comprising the dam
itself?

A. There were no breaks that I recall outside of

these two here.

The COURT.—These two where?

A. This main break, and this point marked
''break."
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Mr. SUMMERPIELD.— (Q.) Did you notice any

wash channels on the dam?

A. Right on the dam itself?

[15] Q. Yes, around on the dam, at the lower

margin of the dam.

A. Well, I will say this, it had been washed here

at this main break, and also here—the "break in

dam"; that is not point "2," point "2" is situated

here (indicating on map).

Q. Mark the place on the map with your pencil, so

that it can be indicated.

A. This is indicated by an arrow, this "Break in

dam."

The COURT.—^Mark it with some number.

WITNESS.—I will mark that "11."

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Now, what, if any-

thing, did you observe at that time with reference

to whether there was or was not any channel from

either the main break or the point you have indicated

as number "11," to what you have indicated by colors

as constituting the dry land through which the

wagon-road runs?

Mr. BROWN.^Same objection.

The COURT.—I will admit that subject to the ob-

jection.

Mr. BROWN.—We note an exception.

WITNESS.—There was a channel, indicated on

the map as "Watercourse," running from the main

break down here (indicating) ; and there is a chan-

nel here, indicated as "Watercourse," running from
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this point indicated "Break in Dam, No. 11" down

through here. That continued on down in through;

here; this was mud, saturated mud you might say, it

is indicated in brow^n colors, continued on down

through here.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Q. State, if you are able

so to do, about the size of those channels, ap-

proximately.

A. Oh, they are probably a foot or so wide, and ap-

proximately a foot deep.

The COURT.—Are they old channels, could you

tell?

A. These are the channels here marked "Water-

courses"; these are [16] fresh channels.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) What is the general

nature, so far as your observation at that time of that

impounding dam, with reference to the material of

which it was constructed?

A. Well, it was constructed of material,—tailings

taken from this dam and thrown out from the mill.

Q. Were there any fences there?

A. There were some fence posts, evidently fence

posts, projecting from this point along here (indicat-

ing).

Q. What is the number of that section?

A. That is from point "2" to the point indicated

as "Main break in dam." There was also a line of

posts up this side of the dam—that is the east side

of the dam—from the point indicated as point "2."

Q. How far did those fence posts project above
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the surface of the ground'?

A. Well, as I recall it, they are very close to the

surface here, probably six inches, or some such

matter.

Q. Is this line of asterisks which I now trace with

my finger, bordering the crest of the dam, and

marked ''Fence" upon this map, is that the fence

that you refer to ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you made your survey, commencing on

February 10th of the present year

—

A. (Intg.) I commenced the survey on the 14th.

Q. Oh, the 14th—was there any difference in the

physical characteristics between that time and the

time that you first observed and examined them on

the 10th day of February ?

A. Why, the water had evaporated; the w^ater in

these pools along the road here, and in the channels;

the channels had dried up some, and in through here

there had been quite a little evaporation.

Q. What physical characteristics were there with

reference to the road marked "Wagon-road," and

running through the Dry Lake, indicated [17] by

the yellow color at the two times that you examined

them?

A. That is, with reference to the water standing

there ?

Q. No, with reference to the road itself.

A. I don't recall any difference in the road.

Q. What I have reference to, Mr. Moran, did it in-

dicate that it was being used as a general travelled
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road, or not—were there any wagon marks?
A. Oh, yes; yes, it had been used.

Q. Where that road marked "Wagon-road" on the

map passed through what you have designated as the

Dry Lake, what was the elevation of the road passing
through Dry Lake, compared with the contiguous
country ?

A. Well, that is practically a level country out in

through here—north; this opens out into a dry lake

in here, spreads out in this fashion (indicating), and
this is level all in through here, a flat country.

Q. Were you up at the impoundment that time-
either one of the times ?

A. That is in here? (Indicating on map.)

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir.

Q. When?
A. I was there on the 10th; and I was also there

on the 14th and 15th.

Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Heydenfelt?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he was the superintend-
ent of the Smelter Company, I mean of the Desert
Power and Mill Company?
A. T understood he was the superintendent of the

mill.

Q. Did he or did he not so inform you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any conversation with liim at
eitherof those times? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat wasit?
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A. Well, it was on the 14tli; I was at this point

"2," had my instrument there, and was making the

survey, so he told me he would not permit any further

surveying there, he [18] didn't like the idea of

anybody surveying on there without any permission

from him; so I asked him if he was the superintend-

ent there at the mill, and he said he was.

Q. Was there anything said by him about the

escape of cyanide waters?

A. No, sir, I don't believe there was.

Q. You don't remember anything of that?

A. No, sir.

Q. What is the elevation of the part marked in

brown upon that map, which, as I understand it, in-

dicates the mud and sediment ; what is the elevation

of that as compared with the yellow ?

A. This is here approximately a foot higher.

Q. When you say "this is here," you mean the

brown, don't you ?

A. This point here to w^hich I am pointing; this

point "3" is about two feet higher than this point

"1"; it reduces down to about—this has an elevation

of about a foot higher, this point here, w^here it

spreads generally.

The COURT.—(Q.) That is the brown?

A. That is the brown; that has an elevation of

about a foot higher than this point "1."

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) Where is the lowest

point, if you are able so to state, of that surveyed ter-

ritory?
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A. Well, that is along this road here ; that is level

there.

Q. Along the road?

A. This point indicated in blue here, out to this

Dry Lake; that is practically level; these pools here

are small depressions in the Dry Lake.

Q. That in blue is still lower than the yellow; is

that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is where the water assembles, I suppose?

A. Yes, sir.

'Q. How far, Mr. Moran, is it from the pump-house

to the place where you saw those sheep tracks ?

A. Why, I think the sheep tracks were spread

pretty generally in through this territory in through

[19] here; I would say about a hundred feet, that

is, this nearest water here was about a hundred feet

from the pump-house.

The COURT.— (Q.) Well, do you mean the near-

est tracks?

A. I could not say just exactly; there were tracks

all through here; they were along in here, I know,

very close to the edge of the water.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) That is on the east

of that road, when you say "all through here," is

that coiTect ?

A. Yes, sir; along through this territory here, east

of the road.

Q. And what did you find with reference to the

actual roadway itself, and I mean by that where the

wagon tracks are?
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A. Well, there are tracks—that is, with reference

to the sheep tracks?'

Q. Yes.

A. Well, there were tracks along about in through

this neighborhood (indicating)

.

The COURT.—Can you designate that?

A. Well, that is possibly two hundred and fifty feet

from the corner of the fence here.

Mr. iSUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) How far from the

pump-house ?

A. About three hundred and fifty feet, I should

say, or four hundred.

Q. And to the north ?

A. North, directly north of the pump-house.

Q. What, if anything, did you observe with refer-

ence to tracks west of what you have marked as the

*' wagon-road," and where it runs through what you

have designated as the "Dry Lake" in the yellow

color?

A. There are a few tracks at this small pool here;

and there were a few right here at the end of this

larger pool; it is possible three or four sheep had

crossed there, there were only a few tracks in there.

[20] Q. Did you discover any tracks on the west

side of what you have marked as the ''Wagon-road,"

except what you said a few minutes ago ?

A. There might have been a few along here, I

could not say; but these are the only tracks here to

the w^est that I found by these small pools.

By Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) What is the condition
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of the surface of that Dry Lake there; was it hard,

soft, pliable, or what ?

A. Well, it was hard after you get off of this road

here, it was hard in through here.

Q. Now, as you approach the point you have desig-

nated "1," what was the condition of the roadbed

as to being—as to the roadbed itself?

A. The road that ran off in that direction?!

Q. The condition of the roadbed as it approached

point ''1."

A. Why, it was standing water in here, that is in-

dicated in blue.

Q. Was it in the ruts, or was it in the middle of

the road?

A. This was standing generally in here; it covered

the road; in through this section here, it was prin-

cipally in the ruts of the road.

Q. Now, how was it as to this part of the road

about the pump-house, and along there; was there

any water in that ? A. There was no water in this.

Q. What was the condition of that road as to be-

ing smooth or cut up ?

A. No, this is what they would call a good wagon-

road.

Q. How did you go down there, how did you

travel?

A. Why, I travelled this road here (indicating).

Q. By what means of conveyance ?

A. In an automobile.

Q. At this point here (indicating), what was the
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condition of the road as to being travelled or used?

A. Well, this road here had been used some; it

evidently was not [21] used as much as this road;

this was a sort of a cut-off, I think, going off into

that country.

Q. Do you know where the postoffice in Millers is,

the building ?

A. Why, it is within a hundred or two feet, it

seems to me; it is approximately three hundred

feet, that is, on this side of the railroad track; the

track went through here, and a couple of hundred

feet from the track, about three hundred feet in an

easterly direction, and about two hundred feet north-

erly of the track.

Q. Now, what was the connection between this

road and the postoffice, as far as you were able to

observe on the 10th %

A. Why, it was in usual good shape.

Q. Was it a direct route from the postoffice over to

this point here that you travelled to get to this pump-

house ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You speak of that as a pump-house; are you

familiar with what it is used for and what it is sup-

posed to be there for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is it?

A. Why, I am in a way; I understand it was used

for the purpose of supplying Millers with domestic

water.

Q. Was anyone in charge of that pump-house on

the 10th?

A. There was a man there who I understood was
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in charge of it; a man also lived here.

Q. Did you have any conversation with him on

that day ?

A. Why, I had a short conversation with him.

Q. Can you give us what was said in that conversa-

tion ?

A. Why, I was about this point here, in between

these roads, I think I had just commenced to survey;

he came out and commenced the conversation; I

didn't ask him a question; he said this was rain-

water standing here.

[22] Mr. BROWN.—If your Honor please, I

could not anticipate what the nature of this conversa-

tion was, and I move to strike it out on the ground

it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, not

going to any issue in the case.

The COURT.—It seems to me so.

Mr. SANDERS.—The purpose of the inquiry to

my mind is obvious: The fact of the physical condi-

tion, whether or not it was possible for this water

to escape from the pump-house, if there was any

collection of water around the pump-house that it

might have escaped, and gotten over to the point

where these sheep tracks were. In other words, I

don't want the Court to get any idea or conception

from our standpoint but what this water came from

this settling pond over here, and took the course of

these channels described on the map. There might

be confusion in the mind of the Court that this

water, being only a hundred feet from the pump-
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house supplying Millers with water, that there might

have been a collection of water in there that might

have gotten over to this point; now the statement of

the pump-house man that it was rain-water would

show it was not connected with any overflow or

escape of this pump-house water. That was the rea-

son I wanted to bring that out.

Mr. BROWN.—There is no solid ground thereto;

suppose that the water came from the pump-house;

and there are no conditions presented here warrant-

ing the Court in drawing a conclusion that the water

came from the pump-house. There is not the shadow

of suggestion here that there has been any surface

discharge of water from the pump-house. The ex-

planation, reason and motive for the question is

specious, and not pertaining to the situation what-

ever, and the question is grossly immaterial. Dui'-

ing the rainy season [23] water might have come

there any of the five days subsequent to February

5th; there might have been rain-water there on the

10th, and might not have been rain-water there on

the 5th.

The COURT.—I do not see the materiality of it.

Of course, the only condition I can consider, it seems

to me, is the condition that existed at the time this

accident occurred; and the testimony as to condi-

tions on the 10th and 14th is only relevant, as tending

to show the probable condition on the 5th.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is exactly the point.

The COURT.—This testimony is that that was
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rain-water on the 14th, was it, or on the 10th?

Mr. SANDERS.—On the 14th.

The COURT.—So far I cannot consider that was

rain-water on the 5th very well, unless there is evi-

dence that there was an enormous quantit}^ of it, and

it could not possibly have evaporated, and that there

was no rain in the meantime.

Mr. SANDERS.—I am going to follow that up

with Mr. Moran as to the condition of the weather

on the 5th and also on the 15th.

The COURT.—You are insistent on the matter; I

presume you have good reason, and I will allow the

testimony in; but I will be frank with you, and say

if there were a jury here I would not do it. You
will have an exception, Mr. Brown.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, I will ask you, Mr.

Moran, have you in mind, or do you recall the condi-

tion of the weather on the 10th to the 15th'?

A. As I recall it, the weather was pleasant and no

storm.

Q. Now, Mr. Moran, you have described to the

Court the tracings from this point here, which you

designate as "2," and this one, as a break, "Main

break in the dam," and have said they were about a

foot wide and a foot deep, on the lOtli; was that the

true date that [24] j^ou went there and saw it?

A. OnthclOth.

Q. Now, was there any water running from the

main break, through the watercourse down to the

mud designations on the map?
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Mr. BROWN.—We object to it on the ground it

is immaterial and irrelevant, and not responsive to

any issues.

The COURT.—I will allow the question. You

may have an exception.

Mr. BROWN.—We note an exception.

WITNESS.—I would not say it was exactly run-

ning water; it was a sort of a seepage in the water-

course.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) How was it at the point

marked '

' 11-watercourse
'

' ?

A. It was in the same condition as this water-

course, seepage water there.

Q. And how was it that you described this as a

dry channel; what was the depth and dimensions of

that dry channel?

A. Well, I think that was approximately a foot or

so, just about a foot wide and a foot deep. I have

those measurements, I believe I can look them up.

Q. I would like for you to look up the measure-

ments of those. Now, in following these points

marked watercourses, did you have any difficulty in

getting over or going through the ground ?

A. Yes, this was very muddy through here; it was

difficult to walk through it.

Q. Now, give the Court some idea of the distance

which was covered by this muddy condition of the

surface.

A. Well, this here is approximately 10 feet wide;

this section from the forks here down to this point.
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The COURT.—That can't get into the record very

definitely.

WITNESS.—Well, from the point where the color

starts to the point to where it spreads here.

[25] The COURT.—That is the brown.

WITNESS.—Just about two hundred feet in

length; that was possibly ten feet in width.

Mr. iSANDERS.— (Q.) Well, now, what was the

width or area of the balance of the mud tracing ?

A. This widest portion here, that is, the widest

part of that portion colored brown, is possibly sixty

feet.

•Q. About what was the width as it extended down

on to the end of the mud tracing'?

A. That is where it enters this road ?

Q. Yes, where it enters that road.

A. That was about twenty feet wide, or twenty-

five.

Q. Now, outside of the points of the tracing, the

mud tracings, tell the Judge what was the surface

condition of this whole area extending from the

main break in the dam onto the point that you reach

the road, or where you reach the road.

A. That is through this section here?

Q. Yes.

A. That was all covered with tailings, pretty gen-

erally saturated.

The COURT.—(Q.) For how far north of the

dam?

A. Well, it is—oh, possibly five or six or seven

hundred, possibly a thousand feet; it runs out onto
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the flat here; the tailings flow away on a gradual

slope.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Was there any vegetation

of any kind on that area of ground that you have

described? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any sagebrush, or anything of that

character? A. No, sir.

Q. And this wagon-road, as 5^ou stated, led from

the postoffice out in a northerly direction to these

different sections of country that you have de-

scribed?

A. Yes, sir, it goes westerly for several hundred

feet from the postoffice, and turns; that is, going

[26] this road here. There is another road, the

usual travelled route from the postoffice across the

track, and on the south side of the track you turn

in here, and then to the depot.

Q. But regardless of how it leaves the postoffice,

in its ultimate course it assumes one road that leads

out into this northern country? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of an outer dam and an inner dam,

tell Judge Farrington what you mean by that.

A. Well, these tailings,—this outer dam is from,

possibly four or five feet, or six or eight or ten feet

high, along through here; and there is an inner dam,

possibly more than one, where the tailings have been

caught uj) in here and impoimded, and the dam is

possibly twenty or thirty feet in height.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—The only one that is in-

dicated on the map is the outer dam.
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Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, do you recall whether

or not there was any person on the embankment,

the outer embankment of the dam, on the 10th when

you were there?

A. Yes, sir, I believe that I recall a man on the

dam there, I could not say at just what point.

Q. What was he engaged in doing?

A. He seemed to be repairing the dam, or building

up the dam—^shovelling tailings; I believe he was

building up the dam.

'Q. You have known this section that you have

described since 1905?

A. Well, generally; I don't know as I was at Mil-

lers that earl}^; I was through there going in.

Q. You have had knowledge, though, of the exist-

ence of that outlet there by the people of the country

down there?

A. That is the outlet of the tailings?

Q. No, the outlet of that road? A. Yes, sir.

[27] Q. Did you see any carcasses of sheep there,

if you recall, on this date ?

A. No, sir, I believe there was—on the 10th?

Q. Yes.

A. Also on the 14th, I believe there was a couple

of pelts there, but no carcasses there.

Q. A couple of pelts lying where?

A. It seems to me they were on this side of the

road, in through here (indicating on map).

Q. That is on the east side? A. The east side.

•Q. Are you familiar with the Sodaville road?
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A. Well, partially, not all the way through to

Sodaville.

'Q. Have you ever travelled the road from Millers

to iSodaville ? A. No, sir.

Mr. SANDERS.—I think that is all.

Cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) How far is the postoffice

from the pump-man's residence, approximately?

A. Well, that, I should say is about eighteen hun-

dred feet, maybe a little less than that, about

eighteen hundred approximately.

Q. Are there residences and business places

around the postoffice and in that vicinity, and if so,

state about what distance from the postoffice ?

A. Well, there is pretty generally in the immedi-

ate neighborhood of the postoffice, in the rear of it,

and alongside of it there are both business houses

and residences.

Q. Do you know the population of Millers?

A. No, sir, not exactly.

Q. At the point marked "1," thence northwest-

erly, you have indicated on the map several segments

of road; at one point three of them appear to run

approximately parallel, two being colored blue [28]

and one being colored brown; what is the distance

between the two outer roads?

A. The two roads indicated in blue ?

Q. The two of the three roads—the two outer

roads of the three.
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A. That is the one indicated in brown and one in

blue?

Q. What is the distance between the easternmost

and westernmost of the three roads?

A. That is possibly fifty feet, is the widest portion.

Q. Will you mark 14 or 15 at the point here ?

A. I will mark it 12. (The point is marked on the

map by the witness "12.")

Q. At point "12" four segments of road converge

or come together? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At a distance one hundred feet southerly from

point "12," what is the distance between the eastern-

most and westernmost of the four roads ?

A. That is about seventy-five or eighty feet.

Q. Now, on the 14th of February did you find any

sheep tracks on what you designate "Main wagon-

road," at a point south of the pump-man's residence?

A. No, sir, I didn't notice particularly.

Q. Did the sheep marks mentioned by you on your

direct examination indicate to you where those sheep

came on to the road ?

A. W^hy, all the tracks seemed to be on the east

side of the road, with the exception of these few

here by the small pools.

Q. The tracks were in the open country ?

A. Yes.

Q. And approached the road from the open coun-

try ? A. Yes, sir, I would say that it right.

Q. And at a point near point "1" on the map?
A. Well, I think they approached the road along

here for several hundred feet; I noticed tracks
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through here, possibly two hundred and fifty or three

hundred feet.

[29] Q. A band of fifteen hundred sheep coming

onto the road from an easterly direction, and from

off the open country, would present a front of tracks

a couple of hundred feet wide, would they not %

A. Yes, I think they would.

(A recess is taken at this time until 1:30 P. M.)

AFTER RECESS.—1:30 P. M.

Cross-examination of Mr. W. J. MORAN, resumed.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) The sheep tracks did not in-

dicate that sheep had been driven up and down the

road, did they?

A. Well,, I could not say as to that; it was so

numerous there it would be kind of hard to tell.

Q. The pond and the mill are conspicuous physical

objects in the country there, are they not?'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. A person could not be there in that vicinity

without knowing that that was a mill-pond, could

they? A. No, they could not be very close.

Q. How close did these sheep come to the edge of

that pond?

A. I would say—to the edge of this tailings dam?

Q. Yes.

A. That is about seven hundred or eight hundred

feet.

The COURT.— (Q.) Do I understand they didn't

come within six or seven hundred feet of the dam?
A. Seven or eight hundred feet.
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Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Ho^Y far is Los Kamp's

house from the nearest point of the tailings dam?

A. That is the pump-man ?

Q. Yes.

A. That is about six hundred and fifty or seven

hundred feet.

Q. And the sheep tracks indicated that they came

right around in the immediate vicinity of his house,

did they not? A. Yes, sir.

[30] Q. Came onto the road by passing his house

from the open country?

A. Well, I could not say exactly.

Q. Well, the sheep tracks indicated that, didn't

they?

A. The sheep tracks would indicate they came

from an easterly direction, down over a little raise

in here several hundred feet from this road, of the

place where I was making the survey; all the tracks

were in here, they came over a little raise and came

down to this Dry Lake.

Q. And approaching that point where the sheep

were killed, a man in charge of the sheep could not

help seeing the mill-pond, could he?

A. Well, I could not say just how close he would

have to be; there is a little raise in here; I didn't go

out into this territory in through here, but there is

a little raise right in here, and he drops over this

raise down into this Dry Lake; I could not say how
far easterly you would have to be if this view of the

dam was hidden from you.

Q. You can see the mill from Tonopah, can't you?
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A. Yes.

Q. And that is how far from the mill?

A. Thirteen miles.

Q. You can see the mill from any point in and

around Millers, can't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also the tailings pond?

A. No, you cannot see the tailings pond from any

point around Millers ; the mill and the buildiugs here

would hide the tailings pond.

Q. That is true, but any point on the north side of

the mill, or the east side of the mill, you could see the

pond, couldn't you?

A. Yes, you could see that for quite a distance in

that direction.

Q. Any person familiar with a mining country

would know what it was, wouldn't he?

A. Yes, I think so.

Q. You stated that the tailings from the pond

showed out on the flat to the north, a distance of six

hundred to a thousand feet; how [31] deep did

the tailings show?

A. Oh, I could not tell exactly ; they are evidently

quite deep in the immediate vicinity of the dam, and

they gradually find their way out by floating out

towards the flat.

Q. That is nothing more than the accumulation of

a recurrent break or discharge from the pond, is it?

A. Why, you mean an occasional break in the

dam?

Q. Yes. A. Why, I could not say as to that.
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Q. Well, the defendant company Impounds its tail-

ings, does it not? A. Yes.

Q. And sometimes those tailings break and escape,

don't they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This company does not let its tailings run loose

there as some other companies do in that country, is

not that a fact? A. Well, I don't know.

Q. Do you know where the Belmont Mill is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far is the Belmont Mill from the Desert

Power Company Mill?

A. That is, from the mill proper of the Desert

Power ?

Q. Yes, from the mill proper.

A. Oh, it is possibly a quarter of a mile, or some

such, matter.

Q. To the west?

A. Two thousand feet to the west.

Q. That is a mill of a similar nature, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Both mills engage in the same business?

A. Yes.

Q. The Belmont Mill allows its tailings to run at

large, doesn't it?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—We object on two

grounds; first that any answer responsive to the

question is not in cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.—I will withdraw it.

Q. The defendant company does not allow its tail-

ings to run at large, does it ?
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A. No, I think they attempt to confine them.

Q. It appears to be their effort to confine them.

Now, the tailings [32] that you find discharged

out on the flat north of the pond, is evidently a re-

current and occasional discharge resulting from

break in the dam, isn't \t%

A. Well, I could not say as to that; they had prob-

ably been accumulating there for a long time; there

is quite an accumulation of tailings there, might date

back for several years ; I could not say.

Q. You could not say how deep it is out on the flatf

A. Well, it is fairly thin out on the flat, and, of

course, the flat extends for a good many miles across

there.

The COURT.—What do you mean by '^fairly

thin"? A. Well, it runs down here to

—

Q. (Intg.) No, I mean some definite idea.

''Fairly thin" may mean an inch, it may mean a foot,

and it may mean several feet,

A. Well, a coating of an inch, or a fraction of an

inch.

Q. That is what you mean? A. Yes.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Now, what distance out there

would you say it is of that depth—the last state-

ment ?

A. Oh, I could not say; I didn't follow the tailings

out to the extreme northern boundary to where they

are flowing; I went out pretty well along north of

the tailings dam, probably a thousand or fifteen hun-

dred feet ; they are scattered pretty well out through
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the country there; there is sand hills settled in

through the—those little sand hills; I could not say

just how far out from the dam.

Q. You stated in your direct examination this

morning that the country to the north there is level

;

if it is level, how w^ould the tailings get down?

A. Well, I stated that from this point here, it is

practically level; I think I indicated a point in here;

and it is level in this [33] direction over here (in-

dicating on map); and I think possibly eight hun-

dred or a thousand feet from the dam in this direc-

tion, northwesterly. I believe it strikes the level

country in there; there is quite a fall between this

tailings dam, and a thousand feet northwesterly from

the dam.

Q. Now, you spoke of fresh channels there in your

direct examination, leading away from one of the

breaks in the dam; do you mean to indicate by the

term "fresh channels" that those channels were

made immediately preceding your first visit to the

ground, or were they channels that had existed for

some considerable period of months?

A. Well, by "fresh channels," I meant to indicate

channels that had evidence of running water a very

short time previous to my visit there.

Q. They may have been old channels with some

indications of recent flow in them, is not tliat a fact?

A. Well, that may be true.

Q. Isn't it your judgment that those were old

channels? A. No, I could not say as to that.

Q. You have no judgment on that point at all?
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A. No, sir; I could not say.

Q. You spoke of repairing a break with fresh mud;

if the repairs were made and a freeze came im-

mediately thereafter, a subsequent thaw would give

that the appearance of fresh mud, wouldn't it?

A. Well, it might.

Q. The day that you were there was a sunshiny

day, was it not ?

A. I believe it was; it was pretty fair weather all

during my work there, from the time Mr. Sanders

and I visited the ground until I completed the

survey.

Q. And that covered February 10th to February

15th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were there during the middle portion

of the day as a [34] rule ?

A. Yes, sir; I was there all day, started about

eight o'clock in the morning, and was there until

possibly five in the evening.

Q. Now, in freeze and thaw weather, how could

you tell how fresh a segment of ground might be;

would you have any means of telling how fresh it

was?

A. Well, the shovel marks were very distinct

where they had shoveled this- mud up, the imprint of

the shovel was very plain, the point they shoveled

from, and also the dirt that they shoveled up.

Q. Are not shovel imprints equally conspicuous on

dry ground? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Heydenfelt, after the first questioning of,

the propriety of your making the survey there with-
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out his consent, withdrew his objection, and allowed

you to make the survey, did he not?' A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what township, range and section are the

lands situated designated on the map %

A. Township 3 north, range 40 east.

Q. State it again.

A. Township 3 north, range 40 east.

Q. What section is it?

A. It is in sections 10 and 11, I believe.

Q. Are you sure about that?

A. I didn't tie to a section corner in there, but I

have had other corners in the neighborhood, and I

have used some other maps that I had in the office

as records.

Q. You didn't take that data?

A. No, sir; I didn't have a Government corner

there that I tied to when I made the survey.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

[35] [Testimony of W. D. Jones, for Plaintiff.]

Mr. W. D. JONES, called as a witness on behalf of

plaintiff, having been sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. SUMMERFIELD.
Q. What is your name ? A. W. D. Jones.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Jones ?

A. Reno, Nevada.

Q. How long have you resided in Nevada?
A. Since 1868.

Q. Do you know whore the town of ]\Iillers is?

A. Why, I think so; I have been through there a

few times.
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Q. You formerly lived in the vicinity of Austin,

did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge of a road, Judge

Jones, running from in the Austin vicinity and down

through Millers, or in the vicinity of Millers and

Sodaville, and to Silver Peak?

A. There are a number of roads that run from

Austin to the south end of the Toyabe Range of

mountains.

Q, Well, what, if anything, do you know about any

road running either through Millers or in the im-

mediate vicinity of Millers?

A. Why, I know there is a road from San Antone

or Cloverdale, either one, to the vicinity of Millers.

Q. How^ long have j-ou known of that road?

A. Since about 1877 or 1878, I am not sure w^hich

of those years.

Q. What portion of the road were you the most

familiar with? A. From where?

Q. Of the road mentioned; what portion of the

road mentioned were you the most familiar with;-

what section or segment of the road?

A. Well, I have frequently gone from Austin,

either south and into Smoky Valley, and down

Smoky Valley to San Antone, and out across the

desert from San Antone in a southerly dii'ection, pos-

sibly [36] a little west of south from San Antone,

possibly about south, I would not be sure as to the

exact direction, to the vicinity of Millers. I have

gone up Reese River, from Austin to Cloverdale and
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Ban Antone, or else took the cutoff road west of San

Antone, and went to the well that stock-men had

out there on the desert, and to Montezuma Well, and

on to the vicinity of Millers, a number of times.

Q. I hand you, Judge Jones, what purports to be a

map by the United States Geodetic Survey, and will

ask you by reference to that if you can indicate a

little more clearly that road from the ones you know

of, from where you resided to the vicinity of Millers,

and beyond that, if possible.

A. I find near the top of this map one marked

'^ Millet's Ranch," that is forty-two miles from

Austin, down'Slnoky Valley; and Darrough's Ranch,

I have forgotten how many miles; and Hot Springs,'

from the same place I have forgotten how many, but

it is twelve or fourteen miles, I think, from Millett's

to Darrough's, possibly not quite that far; Wood's

Ranch is beyond Moore's, Moore's should be right

close; Cold Springs should be right close to Dar-

rough's, half a mile. The next point I am familiar

w^ith is Wood's Ranch, which is in the valley about

half way between Jett's Canyon and what is known
as Round Mountain. Going on from ]\Iillett's down
Smoky Valley, it is westerly, west of south, to Pea-
vine, or by the mouth of Peavine Creek. Manhattan
should be there nearby, across the valley, and to San
Antone. That was one route that we usually took

going down there. San Antone is at the southwest

end of Toyabe Range of mountains; the Toyabe
Range of mountains is the range that mns from
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Austin south, between Reese River Valley on the

north side and Smoky Valley on the south side; and

from iSan Antone we went out to the well; we called

it 'the "Well"; my recollection is [37] it was

about thirteen or fourteen miles from San Antone

to the well that the cattle-men dug out there.

Q. Did you have anything to do with that?

A. Why, yes, sir; I helped pay for digging it; I

don't recall whether I helped to dig it or not, but I

helped to pay for it; quite a number of stock-men

joined in digging the well. And further on south,

ten miles—it might have been twelve, and might

have been nine—is Montezuma Well; and possibly

five or six or seven miles further south was a place

where Millers is now located.

Q. And then from Millers?

A. I don't recall that I ever personally rode much

further south than where Millers is now located.

The snow line generally stopped us out there from

our direction, and we could not get much further, we
would not find cattle much further than the snow

line.

Q. I will ask you to state to the Court, Judge

Jones, if you are able so to do, whether the road

which you have delineated was a commonly publicly

travelled road or not.

A. AVell, it was the road

—

Mr. BROWX.—(Intg.) I will ask the question be

read.

(The reporter reads the question.)
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I should say "traced" in-

stead of "delineated."

Mr. BROWN.—We make the same objection we

made this morning. ,

The COURT.—It will be the same ruling. Does

he identify this road that is under discussion now as

a part of that thoroughfare that he went over?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I will ask the question-

well, I suppose he had better answer the question

first.

The COURT.—Very well.

Mr. BROWN.—We note our exception.

The COURT.—All this testimony with reference

to that map will [38] go under that objection, will

it not?

Mr. BROWN.—Very well.

WITNESS.—There was a road from Austin to the

point that I have des<!ribed; of course the road from

Austin to San Antone, and from Austin to Clover-

dale, was more travelled than the road from San

Antone or Cloverdale out onto the desert, but there

was a road all the wa}-.

The COURT.—Well, the road from Cloverdale to

Millers passed by the spot where these sheep were
killed?

A. I don't know where the sheep were killed.

The road from Cloverdale goes to the well—the two

wells that I have mentioned—and to the vicinity of

Millers as it now is, and so does the road from San
Antone; when you get to San Antone you diverge

and go off across the desert to the well; if you arc at
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Cloverdale you come down here, and you can either

stop at San Antone, or you can take the cut-off down

there, a straighter road, and strike the road between

San Antone and the first well, and go on to the two

wells in the vicinity of Millers that I have described.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Have you been

through Millers within the last year or tw^o?

A. No, not within the last year.

Q. Well, within the last tw^o years.

A. I have been through Millers probably four or

five times since Millers was a town.

Q. Now, in passing through, did you notice whether

this road you have mentioned as having known for a

good many years, whether it ran out from Millers

across to the

—

A. (Intg.) I have noticed a time or two passing

through Millers on the train, that there was the old

road that I had ridden over when hunting cattle

many years ago.

Q. Well, is that the one that you have mentioned
in your testimony ?

[39] A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.—How far is the road you noticed

from Millers?

A. Why, it is right there in the vicinity of Millers;

I don't know whether it was three hundred yards,

or a quarter of a mile; I took it there as the old road
that I had formerly known; I was not impressed with
it when I was looking at it, only to decide for myself
that here is the country I have been in before there
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were any habitations. You want to understand that

the road down in that vicinity was not travelled any-

thing like the roads further north, but prospector's

wagons w^ent across it, and pack-trains.

Q. Was there more than one road putting out from

Millers to the north ?

A. I don't recall but the one road; we would go

down there and divide out outfit up. The neigh-

bors up in my neighborhood would go down there

in the springtime to assist in getting the weak

cattle back through the snow, the strong ones

would come back by themselves; and we would divide

up in bunches of two or three
;
probably ten or twelve

of us would be in an outfit, and we would ride in dif-

ferent directions regardless of roads, unless it was

those going further south; they would take the road

for a few miles going down; but we always regarded

that road as our trail to come back on; if we

-were after night we would find the road, if it was

the daytime; it didn't make much difference.

Q. Did you travel that road as early as 1868?

A. No.

Q. How early did you travel that road?

A. Not till 1877. I was in Austin in 1876; I didn't

commence to ride for cattle until 1877; and I think

it was the second season that we dug that well down
there, it might have been the third, it might have
been 1878; but there was no water at all between
San Antone and that other well, that Montezuma
Well, and we were pretty energetic to get some water
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down there so we could stay a little [40] longer

and do a little more work.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Does this map,

Judge Jones, correctly indicate your recollection and

your personal knowledge of the course of the roadt

A. I would not say that it correctly mathematically

indicates it, but approximately it is correct, I would

say, the general course. I notice that the road from

San Antone diverges from the west considerable, and

I have often noticed that from actual experience,

that you had to wind around the sand dunes and the

sand to get out on the desert to start toward our

well; our well was twelve or thirteen or fourteen

miles from San Antone on that road; I think the

Montezuma Well was something like the same dis-

tance, I would not be sure; we always guessed the

distances in those days, but the scale of the map
ought to show whether the distances are approx-

imately correct or not, and I have not consulted that.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I think that would show

for itself. Unless counsel have objection, this map
will be offered in connection with the witness' testi-

mony.

Mr. BROWX.—We make the same objection form-

erly made. And furthermore, that it does not iden-

tify it with the road here in question. The witness

expressly states that he does not know where the

sheep were killed.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I am not introducing it

for that purpose, if your Honor please; it is for the
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purpose of illustrating the witness' testimony in

connection with the other testimony.

Mr. BROWN.—We object to it generally as imma-

terial unless it identifies the road that is here in

question.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I think he has already

testified to that.

The COURT.—Does this map show a road running

into Millers from the north?

[41] Mr. SANDERS.—Yes, every road in that

country.

The COURT.—I will admit the map. It will be

understood that you have an objection to all this tes-

timony, Mr. Brown, and also an exception; but if

there is any additional objection, you will have to

call my attention to it later.

(Map of U. S. Geodetic Survey marked Plaintiff's

Exhibit "B.")

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Judge, you herded cattle in

there between what years, over the roads you have

referred to?

A. We only went there in the springtime, Mr.

Brown, for a few days to get our weak cattle back;

I didn't have a regular camp out there at all.

Q. Wasn't it a particularly good cattle country?

A. Yes, for the winter, when the snow came cattle

would go usually on the desert there, and get fine

feed, as far as the snow would let them go.
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Q. Do I understand you to say that favorable

range country terminated about where Millers is ?

A. That is as far as our cattle would go; as we

would generally go to hunt them further than that

we would not find enough to justify us.

Q. It was not much below that, and that was the

extreme southern limit for cattle?

A. Well, we counted that about the limit.

Q. Water was scarce in there*?

A. There wasn't any water at all for cattle in that

vicinity, except the snow.

iQ. Anyone driving cattle through that country

would stick to the [42] snow hills ?'

A. They would have to; I never drove clear

through, but they would have to, or go around some

other way.

Q. Any person driving cattle or sheep through the

country would not find that a desirable section to

drive through?'

A. Well, I never was south of the vicinity of Mil-

lers that I recall; I don't think I was.

Q. Did you ever go into Tonopah during the stage-

coach days %

A. Yes, sir; I didn't go on the stage-coach; I have

gone into Tonopah from Austin with my own team,

by this first well, and then some distance, a little

distance, beyond there, turn to the left, and took the

new road that went by to Tonopah.

Q. The old stage-roach road ran through Crow

Springs, didn't if?
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A. I never was on that stage-road that I know of;

I have gone down from Belmont through the grass

flat, and across the hill, and came into Tonopah that

way a time or two; and I have gone by the wells

several times, and up the way I have already de-

scribed; but I never went into Tonopah on a stage or

came out of there on a stage.

Q. When you refer to the "Wells," what do you

mean?

A. I mean the well thirteen or fourteen miles from

San Antone on the road in the vicinity of Millers.

'Q. Where would that well be from Tonopah?

A. It would be eighteen or twenty miles this side

of Tonopah.

Q. Where would it be from Millers?

A. It would be about fourteen or fifteen miles, I

should think, from Millers.

Q. Millers is about thirteen miles west of Ton-

opah ?

A. I don't know just the distance; I can see

Tonopah from Millers when I am on the train.

Q. When was the last year you operated in there?

A. Cattle?

[43] Q. Yes.

A. I think about '86; I was elected district attor-

ney of Lander County that spring.

Q. When you knew the road through that section

of country, it was absolutely barren country, there

were no buildings at the place where Millers now
stands?

A. No habitations south of San Antone that I
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saw; we didn't go clear across the desert and down

to any of the localities down there; there wasn't any

habitation at all beyond San Antone, as far as I went.

Q. You have been through Millers a number of

times since the town was established?

A. Only a few times.

Q. You observed that there was a small town

there? A. Yes.

Q. A town supported by two milling plants?

A. I didn't know whether it was one or two; I

never have stopped off there, just passed through.

Q. In a conununity of that sort, there would be

roads and highways, going in different directions;

would you be certain that any particular road in that

vicinity is the old road that you used to know—you

would not be positive of that, would you?

A. I simply satisfied myself the first and second

time, I think, that I passed through Millers, now"

here is the valley in which I used to ride for cattle,

and took a casual observation from the train, and

made up my mind there is the old road that we used

to travel down here when we were riding for cattle;

I never thought anything more about it. t

Q. Do you know how many j^ears have elapsed

since you have know^n that old road?

A. I hadn't been there since 1886 until I went

there on the train.

Q. And this was a great big open territory, a great

big open valley there ? A. Yes, sir.

[44] Q. The town of Millers is a pretty small
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point compared to the whole area of that big valley,

isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. You would not be positive, would you, that

Millers is located right in the immediate vicinity of

that old road*?

A. Not any more so than I satisfied myself that

that is the old road; I could be mistaken; I satisfied

myself that that was the old road.

Q. Could you pencil out on this map the old road,

and be certain of your delineation?

A. I could draw you a pencil line that I think

would satisfy me.

Q. Would you be willing to give it all the standing

of a positive statement under oath?

A. No, I don't think I would, no; I don't believe

the man that made that map could do that with those

roads; he might the distances.

Q. And he might not be able to do it on the road ?

A. I don't think so. I have had a good deal of ex-

perience along that line; I can't draw much of a map,

Judge Brown; I know men will differ on drawing

a line through a piece of land as to where a road runs.

Q. And others who might have been familiar with

this road as you knew it, might differ with you as to

locality?

A. I don't know whether they might or they might

not; if we didn't agree we would certainly differ; I

am not swearing to you positively that that road as

dolinoatcd on that map is correct, and I could not

undertake to di-aw you one that is correct; but I can

draw you a map of what my remembrance is of the
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road from Austin to the vicinity of Millers so that I

believe any intelligent fellow could follow it in the

daytime with a buggy and team, or saddle horse.

Q. Was the road anything more than a cattle trail?

[45] A. Oh, it was an ordinary road from San

Antone out, showing the two wagon tracks, only oc-

casionally wagons passing over it, though.

Q. It was not used very much?
A. It wasn't travelled nearly so much, nothing like

as much from San Antone to Cloverdale south as

from San Antone to Cloverdale north.

Q. Could you identify that road by reference to the

postoffice at Millers ?

A. No, sir; I haven't any idea where the postoffice

at Millers is; I never was off the train at Millers in

my life.

Q. Where would it be with reference to the rail-

road station ; which side of the train did you look out

to see that road? A. North side.

Q. Where would the road be with reference to the

mill of the Desert Power and Mill Company ?

A. I don't know where the mill is; I know it is on

the north side of the track , that is my remembrance

of it, and my recollection is that the road was east of

that mill plant, or the enclosure.

Q. How far from that would it be ?

A. I would not undertake to say.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

By the COURT.— (Q.) Judge Jones, did you say

this old road you have referred to was east of the
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mill, as you recollect it?

A. My recollection is it is toward Tonopah from

the enclosure; there was a high board fence around

something there, I didn't pay much attention to it;

I heard it was a milling plant of some kind, and my
recollection is it was toward Tonopah, the road was,

from that fence.

Q. And that would be east of the fence?

A. Well, I was going toward Tonopah, and looking

north from the train.

The COURT.—That is all, thank you.

[46] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—With the permission

of the Court, gentlemen, I want to see whetherwe can

agree to one phase of this testimony or not : Shortly

after the sheep were killed, samples of water were

taken by Mr. Sanders from the point where they

were killed, by him transmitted to the Sierra Land

and Livestock Company at Reno, received by Mr.

Blum, its secretaiy, by him delivered to Mr. Silas

Ross, chemist at the university, by him analyzed, and

retained in his possession, and in his possession at

the present time. The witnesses are here, and I wish

to know whether you want us to call them for iden-

tification or not?

Mr. BROWN.—No, the case may be shortened,

and we will consent that those witnesses need not be

called.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I will ask further if

you would like an analysis of the water ?
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Mr. BROWN.—I think we admit that in our an-

swer, practically.

The COURT.—The admission is, then, that the

samples of w^ater Mr. Ross has were taken from the

point where the sheep were killed, by Mr. Sanders?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I understand that is ad-

mitted.

Mr. BROWN.—Yes, w^e admit it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—The other point I had in

mind was w^hether to call Mr. Ross to testify to the

analysis, or not.

Mr. BROWN.—No, you need not call him.

Mr. SANDERS.—It is admitted that it was

cyanide water at that point.

Mr. BROWN.—Yes.
Mr. SANDERS.—And from that the sheep died?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes.
The COURT.—Does that admission cover the date

when the samples w^ere taken ?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Yes, I said it was im-

mediately thereafter.

Mr. BROWN.—Yes, we admit that.

[Testimony of William C. McGarry, for Plaintiff.]

[47] Mr. WILLIAM C. McOARRY, called as a

witness on behalf of plaintiff, having been sworn,

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. SANDERS.
Q. Where do you reside, Mr. McGarry?
A. Park City, Utah.
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Q, Where did you reside on or about the 5th of

February, 1914? A. At Millers, Nevada.

Q. Were you residing there ?

A. Well, I was there that day; I was residing in

Pioneer, Nevada.

Q. How long did you live at Pioneer?

A. About four years.

Q. In w^hat county is Pioneer?

A. Nye County.

Q. What was your business or occupation at that

time ? A.I had a water-wagon there.

Q. A water-wagon at Pioneer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was your occupation on or about the 5th

of February, 1914? What were you doing then

along about that time, and before that?

A. I was with some sheep.

Q. Whose sheep were they?

A. The 5th of February they were Wheeler &
Holcomb's.

Q. How many of them were there?

A. 1,565, I believe, I would not be sure of the

count.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with

those sheep ?

A. Why, about eighteen months before that.

Q. What was your connection with them?

A. I owned a half interest in them.

The COUKT.— (Q.) You owned a half interest?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Who owned the other half?

A. Lawrence Kimball.
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Q. What was Kimball's business or occupation?

A. He is a rancher and stockman.

[48] Q. A rancher and stock-man, residing how

far from Pioneer? A. About four miles.

Q. What is the valley called that he lives in ?

A. Springdale Valley, on the Amargosa River.

Q. About the head of the Amargosa ?

A. Yes, sir.

'Q. You say you had been connected with this band

of sheep for about eighteen months? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Previous to the 5th of February, 1914?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you have occasion to move those

sheep? A. From Springdale

?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir.

Q. At whose instance and request were they

moved? A. At Mr. Holcomb's.

Q. Was any instruction given you by Mr. Hol-

comb, or any other party, as to what to do with those

sheep ?

A. Well, I was to move them up north here to-

wards Rawhide, where they had some other sheep

that they were going to put them with, and move

them onto their lambing ground.

Q. Lambing and shearing together, or was any-

thing said about shearing?

A. I suppose so; it was just about the lambing

season.

Mr. BROWN.—I move to strike the answer out as

a supposition.
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Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) I ask whether anything

was said as to moving those sheep to a point where

lambing and shearing was to be done ?

A. There was about lambing, I have no recollec-

tion about shearing.

Q. These sheep were to be joined with other sheep

at the point of Rawhide ?

A. Somewhere in the vicinity of Rawhide.

Q. What date did you leave Springdale or vicinity,

with the sheep ? A. On the 23d day of January.

Q. Who, if anyone, was with you ?

A. Pete Lamont.

Q. Who is Pete Lamont t

[49] A. He is the man that was herding sheep.

Q. He was employed by whom?
A. He was employed by us until we sold them,

and when we sold them he was employed by Mr.

Holcomb.

Q. What date did you say you started out with

them? A. The 23d of January.

Q. You and Pete? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was your mode of conveyance ?

A. We had a wagon, a two-horse wagon.

Q. How was that wagon arranged and prepared f

A. Why, there was a stove and bed and cupboards

and everything built right in the wagon.

Q. Had it ever before that time been used for the

purpose of following bands of sheep?

A. Well, we had used it all the time.

Q. And you and Pete started out on the 23d?
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A. Yes.

Q. Now, just tell the Court, Ml*. McGarry, what

course you took, and about your average distance

per day, and what direction you approached, if you

did approach, the town of Millers?

A. Well, we left-

Mr. BROWN.—One moment! If this answer is

to cover a movement of sheep from one county to

another, I object to the testimony unless it is shown

that they complied with the law, and procured a

statutory permit from the proper officers, permitting

them to make a law^ful movement of sheep from one

county to the other. The statutes require that when

sheep are moved from one county to another in this

State the owner of the sheep shall procure a permit

for that purpose. Until they show they have pro-

cured the permit, I object to the testimony.

[50] The COURT.—(Q.) In what county is

Springdale? A. Nye County.

Q. And Millers is in Esmeralda County?

A. Esmeralda County.

Mr. BROWN.—Their destination was Mineral

County ; Rawhide is in Mineral County.

The COURT.—(Q.) Then you had passed out of

one county into another when this thing happened?

A. Yes.

The COURT.—The testimony will be admitted

subject to that objection.

Mr. BROWN.—Note our exception.

The COURT.—Unless you are prepared to pro-

duce the permit ?
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Mr. SANDERS.—What is that, your Honor?

The COURT.—I don't suppose you have the

permit, have you?

Mr. SANDERS.—No, sir; we don't have to have

any.

The COURT.—You may proceed.

WITNESS.—^\Tien we left there we figured on

some days we would make five miles, som days ten

miles, and we camped just about whenever we had to;

we came right along the wagon-road all this way; we

couldn't get off the wagon-road, couldn't take the

team off of the wagon-road; and when night would

come we would just pull off of the road, probably

fifty or sixty yards, and camp.

The COURT.— (Q.) How many miles did you say

you made a day ?

A. Some days we would make five, and some days

seven, and have made some days as high as ten.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, you say you took the

main travelled road; just tell the Judge what that

main travelled road was from Springdale on up?

A. Well, you leave Springdale, and it is the main

travelled auto-road and wagon-road from Springdale

to Goldfield, right up from the Bonnie Claire Valley

and through Cupright, and [51] into Goldfield,

and from Goldfield on down towards Millers, the

highway we go down there by; and right across from

Ramsey's old well there, Klondike Station, and from

Klondike take the old freight road; not the road

that goes over the hill into Tonopah, but the old

I
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freight road that came up into old Millers Junction;

we took that road right down into Millers.

Q. You sa}^ that you passed Bonnie Claire and

Goldfield? A. Yes.

Q. Did the public road lead you by, if you recall,

the Bonnie Claire reduction plant and the Goldfield

Consolidated Reduction plant *?

A. Yes, led me by them, not very close, but within

half or quarter of a mile of both of them.

Q. And then you passed on from over the public

road to Klondike Wells'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from there took the old freight road ?

A. Freight road.

Q. From that point into Millers?

A. Into Millers, j-es, sir.

Q. Now, what was the condition of the thorough-

fare or the road, as to being used frequently, or what

was its condition as to travel?

A. Why, the roads had all been used frequently,

outside of that little piece there where you don't

go into Tonopah, where you cut and go right down

through the valley, and hit the Tonopah road below

there where you get to Millers.

•Q. That was the main thoroughfare from Gold-

field to Millers that you took ?

A. It was the main thoroughfare that I could take.

Q. And the most direct route? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you got around into the flat leading

up to Millers, did this public road touch the railroad

at any point? A. It crosses it once.

Q. It crosses the T. & G. Railroad?
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A. Above Millers.

•Q. Above Millers? A. Yes, sir.

[52] Q. Now when you crossed the railroad above

Millers, as you say, about how many miles was it

from that point to Millers?

A. Why, I should judge about three miles, two

miles and a half or three miles, I would not be sure

on that.

Q- You would not be sure. Well, now, Billy,

where did you camp the night before you reached the

point where you crossed the railroad that you have

described?

A. Why, I camped just this side of McClain's, I

•believe they call it, McClain's Siding or Tonopah

Junction, where the road turns off to go into Gold-

field.

Q. That is the railroad?

A. Yes, where it comes out at Tonopah, around the

hill.

Q. In other words, the railroad shoots up at that

point into Tonopah, and goes around here into Mil-

lers? A. Yes.

Q. So you camped right at the junction?

A. Not right at the junction, about a mile below,

closer to Millers.

Q. That was on the main thoroughfare?

A. Yes.

Q. And you followed the public road, and crossed

the railroad? A. Yes.

Q. What direction was it from this point where
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you camped, to Millers f

A. It was about northwest, I should judge.

Q. It was about two and a half or three miles to

that point where you crossed the road to Millers ?

A. Yes.

Q. When you got across, how did you get up to

Millers?

A. Right on the main wagon-road that goes right

into Millers.

Q. On the main wagon-road ? A. Yes.

Q. Where were the sheep when you crossed the

road?

A. They were back of me somewhere.

<}. The sheep were behind you? A. Yes.

Q. With Pete, the herder?

A. With the herder, yes.

Q. How far were you ahead of them, do you sup-

pose, or can you say?

[53] A. I should judge an hour and a half or hour

and three-quarters.

Q. You were travelling in this wagon ?

A. I was in the wagon.

Q. You crossed the road and took the main wagon-

road then up to Millers? A. Yes.

Q. How does that road run with reference to the

railroad?

A. It runs pretty near parallel with it after you

cross it; after you get across it a little ways it runs

pretty near parallel.

Q. Did you see any other road after you crossed
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the road running in a northerly direction from the

point? A. Only the main travelled road.

Q. Only the main travelled road, the road that you

took? A. Yes.

Q. Did you see any other outlet from that to the

point? A. No.

Q. You say your destination was Ra\Yhide?

A. Rawhide, not exactly, but in the Rawhide

vicinity, to catch up with these other sheep.

'Q. Where did you go after you crossed the rail-

road at the point you have described, up into Millers?

A. Up into Millers.

Q. Did you go right into the town ? A. Yes.

Q. Tell the Judge exactly what you did after you

got into the town.

A. As soon as I got into the town, I tied my team,

went up into the street, went into the store and

bought a ham, a few groceries and things, went and

sat on the w^agon in front of Dale's store, and in-

quired about the water; and from the first man I

happened to hit that I could get any information

from was Mr. Acree, a-standing right on the porch

there of the store, and I took Mr. Acree out to the

corner [54] and I asked him if that was cyanide

water down there, and he says, "No, that is rain-

w^ater,' he says, "the cyanide water is all further

over, it is all impounded"; so I got my groceries, and
drove back up behind the town about a quarter of a

mile, I guess.

Q. On which side of the track, the north side?

A. On the south side.
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Q. You drove your wagon from this point on the

south side of the town, about how far out of the

town ?

A. Oh, I should judge a quarter of a mile.

Q. And what did you do when you got there?

A. I unhooked the team.

Q. Camped at that point ? A. Camped there.

Q. How long was it before the sheep arrived from

the time that jou unhooked the team?

A. About an hour and a half or two hours.

Q. About w^hat time of day was that when you

unhooked the team ?

A. It was about twelve o'clock, between half past

eleven and twelve.

Q. Now, you had camped, you say, at this junction

of the "Y" of this railroad. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give the Court some idea or estimate

as to how far from the point where you unhooked

the term?

A. Well, I think they call it nine or ten miles to

the junction, but I was about a mile this side of the

junction.

Q. Where you camped? A. Where I camped.

Q. "Where was the last time that you had watered

the sheep before you unhooked and camped there at

Millers? A. Right there at the junction.

Q. Found water there, did you?

A. Found water there, and broke it with an ax, the

herder and I broke it; it was right in the "Y," right

in close to the railroad.
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Q. Now, tlie sheep arrived about an hour and a

half or two hours, you [55] say, after you pitched

camp ? A. Yes, sir ; after I arrived.

Q. What was the next thing you did, Mr. Mc-

Garry ?

A. Well, I went on down town, around there all

afternoon, and I didn't inquire any more about the

water, I didn't think it w^as necessary; I found out,

Mr. Acree told me that w^as rain-water down there;

I pointed it out to him, and I asked him "Is that

cyanide water*?" and he says, "No, that is rain-

water, the cyanide water is impounded, it is further

over."

Q. Now, how did you happen to approach Millers

on the south side of the town with the sheep?

A. That is the way we came in.

Q. Well, you crossed the railroad track?

A. Yes.

Q. Directly up the railroad?

A. The sheep hadn't crossed the track, however.

Q. I understand, but how did you happen to bring

the sheep up to Millers on this main road, along the

railroad track?

A. That was the only road I had to go on.

Q. How did you happen to pitch your camp on the

south side, the opposite side from the way in which

you were going; just explain that to the Court?

A. It was up against the hill, back towards the

town, and below there was all a dry lake, and that

dry lake is not a good place to camp sheep on at
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night; it is pretty hard to hold them if they are a little

hit hungry.

Q. Am I to infer that the reason for your pitching

your camp on the south side of the town is because

it was a better camping position than on the other

side of the town?

A. Better camping position, and I wanted to find

out about the water before I went over.

Q. Now, you say the sheep got there, and you went

on over into [56] town, and had the conversation

you have described, and continued to remain there ?

A. Yes.

Q. And when did you go back to the camp?

A. About five o'clock, or half-past five.

Q. Did anybody meet you there at that time?

A. There was a fellow came up there and tried to

buy mutton; he came up there before that; he came

up at noon; I told him we didn't have any for sale;

I says, "There is a few small wethers in here, if you

want one we will kill it; we will give it to you for

seventeen cents," but, I says, 'Hhey are not for sale,

but," I says, "we have a few little wethers in here,

and if you want one we will kill it for you"; so he

came up there that night.

Q. About what time did he come?

A. Just a little before dark, about five o'clock, or

half-past five, at that time of year.

Q. Do you know who that man was ?

A. I know the man when I see him; I don't know
his name, his wife was with him.

Q. Where did you eat that night ?
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A. I ate up in Tonopah.

Q. What time did you leave Millers for Tonopah?

A. About eight o'clock.

Q. How did you travel? A. In an automobile.

Q. Do you know whose machine you went up in?

A. One of the young fellows working at one of the

mills there owned it; I believe they called him Hine.

Q. How long did you remain in Tonopah ?

A. All night.

Q. How did you get back to Millers?

A. Came back on the train.

Q. What time did the train arrive in Millers ?

[57] A. I believe it was nine-thirty.

Q. That was on the morning of what day?

A. 5th of February.

Q. Where were the sheep ?

A. The sheep were behind Millers, southeast of

Millers.

Q. What was done then with the sheep?

A. Well, I went out and saw Pete, and asked him
if he had got water, and he said no, he hadn't got

water yet; I says, "there is water down there," I

says, "we will water the sheep, and then we will go
on and pull out."

Q. Did you give him any instructions as to how
to put the sheep across the track?

A. He was across then, but he was further out.

Q. Let us get what you mean by being across.

A. Well, he was on the north side of the track.

Q. He was on the north side of the track when you
iirst saw him? A. Further back out.
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) You mean the rail-

road track, don't you'?

A. The railroad track, yes, sir.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, describe to the Court

the condition of the railroad tracks, and with refer-

ence to the crossing of the railroad tracks, the way

these sheep crossed, and how far from the store you

have described was it that they crossed.

A. Well, I should say it was a half a mile.

Q. Did the sheep at any time go through the town

of Millers'? A. No, sir.

Q. Then was there any way of getting them across

from the south side to the north side of the track

unless you passed through the town of Millers, other

than the way that you took them across'^

A. No, sir.

-Q. Then when you first saw them after you re-

turned from Tonopah at [58] nine-thirty, the

herder had them on the north side of the track*?'

A. Yes.

Q. How far was it from the postof&ce at Millers,

or that store where you got the grub?

A. Oh, about three-quarters of a mile, between

three-quarters and a mile.

Q. Outside of the town'?'

A. Outside of the town.

Q. What direction were the sheep going at that

time % A. Going north.

Q. What direction was it that you gave to the

herder?
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A. Well, north; I pointed across in the hills to-

wards Crow's Springs, and told him that is where

we went through.

Q. And told him to give them water?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you next do?

A. I went up town, and told him to get his lunch

and to water the sheep, and then pull on, and I went

back on up town, because I knew I had quite a time to

catch him.

q. Sir?

A. I say I knew I had plenty of time to catch him.

Q. You followed him with the wagon ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you hook up the wagon ? A. No.

Q. That morning? A. No.

Q. And you remained there in town; what were

you doing that morning ?

A. Oh, I was around town, played a couple of

games of solo, bought a few more groceries.

Q. And got ready for your journey?

A. Yes, sir; I was ready to go down there; I could

have gone in half an hour.

Q. What occurred at that time that was unusual,

or something that you would not expect?

A. Well, I was sitting there; it had not been a half

an hour after [59] I told Pete to water the sheep,

and I was sitting there playing a game of solo, and a
fellow came up and he says, "Is the sheepman here?"
and I says, '*Yes," and he says, '*By gosh, they're
dying down there by thousands, come down quick";
I jumped up, went down, and found the sheep dying.
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Q. Now, how far was this place where you were

playing the solo from the point where you found the

sheep dying; could you estimate that?

A. Oh, probably—it is not a quarter of a mile, I

don't believe.

Q. Have you ever seen this map on the board here ?

A. I never have seen it any closer than this.

Q. Describe to the Judge the condition of the

country there where these sheep died.

A. Well, it was a flat, level rocky dry lake.

Q. Was there a road there ?

A. A road right through where they died; the

water was right in the road, part of it.

Q. From the point where this gi^ocery store was,

could you see the road from that point?!

A. Yes, and you could see the water.

Q. And you could see the water? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make any inquiry, or was there any

inquiry made, as to the direction or the course of that

road from that point?

A. I asked Mr. Acree, and he was the one that

showed me where Crow's Springs was, and where the

road went out.

Q. Now, what was the condition of the place there

at the point where these sheep were killed, as to the

roadbed—was there water in it?

A. The water was right in the roadbed.

Q. How did these sheep, if you know, approach

that road at that point?

A. Well, they swung above the town, back up

above the town; that was the only way they could
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come in unless they came right through the street of

the town.

[60] The COURT.— (Q.) Is that east of the

town? A. Yes, east.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) And swung back up to the

road? A. Yes.

Q. And that is the point where they got the water ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did they get across the road?

A. Most of them dropped right in the road ; some

of them got across the road, but they didn't get ten

feet across, any of them.

Q. Did you see any sheep dying ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you see any of them falling ?

A. Yes, lots of them.

Q. Did you know this man that came into the

saloon and said, "They are dying like flies"?

A. No, I didn't know him at the time.

Q. What kind of looking man was he ?

A. Why, stout, pretty heavy-set man.

Q. Did he have a smooth face, do you remember?

A. No, I believe he has a moustache.

Q. Was anyone present besides yourself, or did

anyone go with you from that point out to the place

where the sheep fell ?

A. I was the first one down there; there was a

couple of other fellows started down, but I was down

there before they got there.

Q. Who were those fellows, do you know?

A. I could not tell you what their names were.

Q. Did the man that informed you go with you?
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A. Yes, but I was there before he got there.

Q. What did you next do?

A. I put the dogs on them, and got what I could

out; then I started back up town, and telegraphed

Mr. Wheeler.

Q. Did you send Mr. Wheeler a telegram at that

time?

A. Yes, I met the superintendent of the mill com-

ing down in his machine when I started up town, and

I got in the machine, and went [61] back down

with him ; and I put one man to work there myself,

and he sent a man over, and told him to bring all the

help out of the mill they could to help them ; then I

got in his machine, and he went back up town with

me, and I telegraphed Mr. Wheeler.

Q. Was that all the conversation you had with the

superintendent at this time ?

A. Well, no, not right at the time it wasn't.

Q. Wliat was said by him at that time?

A. That it was an awful bad thing, and he had no

doubt the company would do the right thing, but all

he could do was wire the office in Philadelphia.

Q, What arrangement was it you made there
;
you

say that you hired some men ?

A. I hired one man.

Q. AVho was he ?

A. Some stout young fellow there, I don't know

his name.

Q. AYhat did you have him do ?

A. I had him help the herder to get the sheep out,
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to get as many as he could out.

Q. You mean the live or dead ones?

A. Live ones ; at the same time the superintendent

of the mill sent a man over to the mill to bring as

many men over as they could spare. I went on up

town, and when I came back, there were men there,

and I suppose they came.

Q. How long were you up town before you went

back to where these sheep were ?

A. Oh, probably an hour, that is, off and on; I

made two trips with this gentleman, the superintend-

ent of the mill down there.

Q. He was with you all the time ?

A. No, not all the time ; I was coming back up to

telegraph Mr. Wheeler before he came down the

first time, and I met him, he was coming down in his

auto, and I got in, and he went on down, then he came

back up with me and took [62] me to his office

there, and I wanted to phone to Tonopah, and he

said I could phone from there if I wanted to.

Q. Did you phone to Tonopah? A. Yes.

Q. AVho did you phone to ? A. Ed Malley.

Q. The sheriff? A. Yes.

Q. How long did you talk in the office ?

A. Just a few minutes; then I asked him if he

knew some place I could get a sandwich there in

town, and he said, ''Over there," and I told him I

guessed I would go over and get one, and he invited

me to come back after I got through eating, but I

didn't go back to the office.

Q. Did you have any further conversation with
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him at the time other than you have described?

A. No.

Q. When was the next time after that when you

saw him ?

A. The next time I saw him was when I went down

and brought the pump-man out, and the pump-man

acknowledged before the superintendent and my-

self—

Mr. BROWN.—One moment! I object; let him

state what the pump-man said.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) What did the pump-man

say?

A. The pump-man said he told this man it was

rain-water, and he thought it was rain-water.

Q. Was that all that was said by the pump-man,

Billy? A. Yes.

Q. What did the superintendent say?

A. The superintendent says, "He doesn't know
what he is talking about."

The COURT.— (Q.) What man was that he told?

A. The herder.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, where was that

pump-house, or was there a [63] pump-house

there ?

A. Yes, there was a little pump-house about, oh,

fifty or sixty feet from where this water was in the

road.

Q. Where was it that you had the conversation

you have described ?

A. It was pretty near in front of the pump-house

;
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he came out of the pmnp-house, I believe, right at

the time.

Q. Where was the herder at that time ?

A. He was down wdth the sheep, right below there.

Q. Then there w^as no one present at that conversa-

tion except the pump-man, the superintendent and

yourself ?

A. No; I called Pete up and asked Pete if this

pump-man didn't tell him it was rain-water, and he

said, "Yes," and the pump-man says, "I did tell him

it was rain-water, and I thought it was rain-water,"

and there w^as two other fellows there, one of these

fellows that I put to work.

Q. I would like to get that man's name, or what

kind of looking fellow he was; what kind of looking

man w^as he ?

A. We w^ere talking to him there in Millers, a

stout young fellow ; he and Riley, Riley was the other

man.

Q. You say that you sent a telegram to Reno, who
did you sent it to ?

A. C. S. Wheeler; I sent one to Mr. Wheeler and

one to Mr. Holcomb both.

Q. I hand you a paper and ask you to examine it,

and state whether or not you can recall whether that

was the telegram that you sent to Mr. Holcomb?

A. Yes, that is the telegram.

Q. What time was it that these sheep got into this

water? A. Just about five minutes after tw^elve.

Q. About five minutes after twelve? A. Yes.
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Mr. SANDERS.—I would like to read this tele-

gram into the record.

The COURT.—Is there any objection?

Mr. BROWN.—No objection.

[64] Mr. SANDERS.— (Reading:) "Millers,

Nevada, February 5, 1914. George Holcomb, Reno,

NeA^ada. Come to Millers to-night. Sheep got

poisoned water. Have all witnesses. Answer. W.

C. McGarry. " 1:10 P. M. and 1 :14 P. M. is marked

on it.

Q. Now, did you send any other telegram?

A. Yes, I had a telegram from Mr. Carl Wheeler

then, saying either he or Mr. Holcomb would come

that night, and to wire all particulars.

Q. Did you wire particulars ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Examine that and state if that is the wire.

(Hands to witness.) A. That is the telegram.

Mr. SANDERS.—We offer it.

Mr. BROWN.—We object to the offered testimony.

The wire, after reciting certain facts, says, "They

have assumed responsibility." In the first place,

we object to it as a self-serving declaration, and in

the second place as the assumption of the witness.

Mr. SUMMERPIELD.—I would suggest, if the

Court please, that the objection is not well taken in

this point of view, that it constitutes a part of the

res gesta; as to what was done, of course, the con-

tents themselves could not bind the defendant com-

pany, we do not claim that.

Mr. SANDERS.—I consider that as immaterial,
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if your Honor please, also. The main point, if your

Honor would see the telegram, is, as my associate

says, that it is part of the res gesta,—what this man

did and how it was done. It is not offered for the

purpose of showing that the company had assumed

any responsibility, because the suit here shows that

they have, as far as that is concerned.

Mr. BROWN.—If the Court please, it is dated

five o'clock; I do not see how it could be part of the

res gesta under the rule, and [65] furthermore,

it does not appear that there was any person at Mil-

lers in any way connected with the situation that had

power and authority.

The COURT.—I would not accept that as proof

of that fact, and I do not see that it is a matter of

any importance unless it can be received for that

purpose.

Mr. SANDERS.— (After discussion.) I will with-

draw the offer. It was only as to the good faith of

the witness that I wanted to put it in, to show that

he was doing all he could ; that was the only purpose

of referring to it.

Q. Now, when you had this conversation, did j^ou

have any further connection with the sheep, either

those dead or alive ?

A. I had no further connection with them down
there.

Q. At Millers?

A. No; till they were brought over to the camp

that night ; Mr. Heydenfelt sent some men over there

with some of the sheep, the ones that were alive; I
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sent Pete out, and we took them out that night ; Mr.

Heydenfelt sent some others over that he had saved.

The COURT.—I didn't hear what you said.

A. Mr. Heydenfelt that night sent a couple of men

over with sixty or seventy that he had saved, that he

got out of the water and had saved.

Q. Mr. SANDERS.—Those that had recovered

from the effects of the water, sixty or seventy ?

A. I should judge sixty or seventy that he sent

over.

Q. And that was about what time ?

A. Along just before dark.

Q. What was done after that, Mr. McGarry, by

you?

A. He said he was going to keep some men down

there that night to watch them, and he had a few in

a little corral down there, some [66] that were

not able to walk yet ; he had a few in that little corral

down there, and he said he was going to keep a man
down there to watch them.

Q. And he was doing all he could to save those that

were partially affected, from death? A. Yes.

Q. What was done with the live ones?

A. They were sent back over to where we camped,

and held there until the next morning, when Mr.

Wheeler and Mr. Holcomb got in.

Q. Did both Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Holcomb come ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was next done by you with reference to

this?
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A Why, they walked down there with me, and

looked the situation over, and we were just coming

back when we met the superintendent, I introduced

Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Holcomb to him, and we went

on up to his office.

Q. Now, when did you leave Millers on your way

to the Rawhide vicinity with the remainder of the

sheep ? A. On the Tth.

Q. What road did you take to get out of Millers ?

A. Right down through where they were poisoned.

The COURT.—I didn't hear.

A. Right through where the sheep were poisoned.

Ml-. SANDERS.— (Q.) Did you travel that road

with your wagon and the remainder of the sheep,

too?

A. Yes; well, the sheep were out a little ways.

Q. I am not clear as to the position that your camp

was in
;
you say the sheep were brought back to the

camp ; was that across the track on the south side ?

A. Across the track.

Q. Did you bring those sheep over the track in the

same way you took them the day before that ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And brought them back up to this road at the

same point?

A. Well, no, we didn't come back in there where

the dead sheep [67] were then; we kept further

out in the valley with the sheep.

Q. Circled around? A. Yes.

Q. And you travelled the road with your wagon?
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A. With my wagon.

Q. Came right through the town with your wagon ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were there any other roads there than the one

that you travelled? A. I didn't see any.

Q. Was it a well and frequently travelled road, do

you know ?

A. Why, there was travel on it, it seemed pretty

well travelled, yes; light rigs, looked like light rigs

and automobiles.

Q. Cut up any % A. Some.

Q. What was the condition of the weather at that

time?

A. Why the weather was nice, good and cool, freez-

ing a little at nights.

Q. Were there any other points than at this point

where the sheep got into this water, where the ground

was covered with water? A. I didn't see any.

Q. Did you inspect the ground below that, and on

the east side of the road ? A. Yes.

Q. And you found none ? A. Found what ?

Q. Found no water ?

A. No water in there close at all, outside of that

one pond.

Q. And this is the pond,—suppose this was the

pond, this point here on this map (indicating).

A. That is supposed to be the pond there, is it ?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir, that is the pond.

The COUET,—You are pointing between the two.

Mr. SANDERS.—I mean to point here (indicates).
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The COURT.—That is at point "1."

Mr. SANDERS.—At point "1," yes, sir.

[68] Q. Assuming this to be the dry lake, and

this the road, now, what water was there there ?

A. There was just the water that was in the dry

lake and the road.

The COURT.— (Q.) The only water there then

was the water that you found at point "1"?

Mr. SANDERS.—Yes, sir.

Q. Now, about how much territory did that water

cover ?

A. Oh, I should judge about twice the space of this

room, not quite twice.

Q. On both sides of the road, was it ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep was it?

A. Oh, two or three or four inches.

Q. How was it with reference to the ruts of the

road, were they filled with water, or how were

they*^ A. Yes.

Q. And the water was two or three or four inches

deep within a radius of how much ?

A. Oh, not quite twice the size of this room

—

larger than the size of this room, though.

Q. How many sheep were there in this band?

A. 1 could not say exactly how many.

Q. How many were killed?

A. There was something over ten hundred.

Q. Something over ten hundred; can you give the

exact number? A. No, I could not.

I
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Q. Did you endeavor to count them there on that

occasion *?

A. I helped mark them, and Mr. Wheeler and Mr.

Holcomb were getting count of them.

Q. They did the figuring? A. Yes.

Q. How many were there when you started out ?

A. 1565, 1 believe—now, I am not sure about that.

Q. That is the number you were supposed to ar-

rive at Miller's with, 1565?

A. Yes; I would not say now whether that was the

number [69] or not; it seems to me it is.

Q. Did you count the live ones remaining after

that? A. Mr. Wheeler counted them.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

Cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) You sold the sheep before

you started north from Springdale? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What price did you receive?

A. We bunched the lot.

Q. How much ?

A. Sixty-five hundred and some odd dollars.

Q. Paid by check ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. A firm known as Kimball and McGarry?

A. Yes.

Q. How long had you been in partnership?

A. Oh, we had been in the sheep about eighteen

months.

Q. Wlien did you go into the Rhyolite country?

A. In 1904.

Q. You were one of the pioneers in that district,
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were you ? A. Yes.

Q. You and your brother? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were engaged in mining there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At some of the pioneer properties ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Formed some of the Pioneer corporations

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were actively engaged in mining in Bull-

frog for how many years after that ?

A. Oh, four years, anyway, or five years.

Q. You had had some mining experience before

you went there? A. Not very much.

Q. Have you had any since you left there ?

A. No.

Mr. SANDERS.—I forgot to ask one question in

direct.

Mr. BROWN.—Go ahead.

By Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Mr. McGarry, had you

ever been to the town of Millers before, in that

vicinity ?'

A. Just on the train; just [70] going "-Jirough

there on the train.

Q. Had you ever been in the vicinity, or traveled

that road out to Crow's Springs, and over to Raw-

hide ? A. No, sir, never in my life until that trip.

Q. You say that you passed the road that led you

by the Consolidated Reduction plant, did you make

any inquiries or get any directions there ?

A. I know that well, T had been through there so

mauv times.

I
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Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

By Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Did you live in Tonopah

before you went to the Bullfrog country"^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you live there ? A. A year.

Q. Did you live there after you left the Bullfrog

country ? A, Not to speak of, no, sir.

Q. You have been in and out of Tonopah a great

deal? A. Yes.

Q. And Ooldfield?' A. Yes.

Q. Familiar with mining conditions in both those

districts'? A. Yes, sir.

•Q. Mining was primarily your business and activ-

ity during the years that you were in Tonopah and

in the Rhyolite country, wasn't it?

A. Not in Tonopah; I never done any mining in

Tonopah.

Q. In Rhyolite? A. Yes.

Q. You knew of the mills at Tonopah?

A. I know where they are, where they are situ-

ated, most of them.

Q. You knew of the mills in Millers; you knew
there were tW' o mills there ?

A. I knew there were mills there; I didn't know
how many.

Q. How did you come to ask Acree about the cya-

nide ?

A. I didn't ask him about the cyanide; I asked

him about the water; he just happened to be the man
that was there on the porch.
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[71] Q. You could see the water down there,

could 3'ou?

A. Yes, sir, from the corner of Mr. Dale's store.

Q. Now, what did you ask him?

A. I asked him if that was cyanide water down

there, and he said no, that was rain-water, that the

cyanide water was all further back, that it was in

ponds.

Q. What prompted you to ask him if that was

cyanide water?'

A. The minute I drove in this man came up there

to the camp, and said there was cyanide water, to

be careful—the man that wanted to buy the mutton

;

and I knew there was mills there in Millers, and I

was looking out for cyanide water if there was any

there.

Q. You were looking out for cyanide water?

A. I didn't want to run into it if there was any

there.

Q. And the man that came with his wife to buy

mutton told you to look out for cyanide water?

A. He came alone; he came with his wife that

night.

Q. And he told you to look out for cyanide water?

A. Yes.

Q. And you knew from what he said there might

be cyanide in the water around that country.

A. I didn't know from what he said, because Mr.

Acree told me that the cyanide water was all im-

pounded.

I
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Q. Now, state fully again the whole conversation

which you had with Mr. Acree.

A. I just drove in there and Mr. Acree was on the

porch, and I met him and we got to talking about

Rhyolite, and he said he had been down there, and

he was down there the time Malley lost his arm,

was with him in the auto that day, and just got to

talking generally; and he asked me about the sheep,

and I walked out to him, and I said, "Is that cyanide

water down there "?" and he said, "No, that is rain-

water, the cyanide water is all further back, the

cyanide water is all impounded," those are the very

words Acree [72] told me, and I took his word

for it; I knew him and I think he is a pretty nice

fellow.

Q- Anything further said about water?

A. No, nothing with Acree at all; and I asked

Acree where to get the next water, and he said Pea-

vine Creek ought to be running, and that I would

get lots of water at Crow's Springs.

'Q. Did Acree say anything to you at that time and

place about keeping on the south side of the track

to be safe about the matter of cyanide? A. No.

Q. Didn't he caution you to keep on the south side

of the track ? A. No, sir.

Q. And when he spoke of the water you have de-

scribed as the rain-water, didn't he say, "You never

can tell about cyanide," that it would be safer to

keep on the south side of the track?

A. I don't remember that conversation at all; I
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have no recollection of it.

Q. And in that same conversation at that time,

didn't he advise you to go south of the track to a

lake beyond, where he said he had hunted ducks,

and where he knew that the water would be safe, be-

cause the ducks couldn't live there if there were

cyanide in it, and that you could get water there,

and that it would be good water, and that you could

then strike from there over to Crow's Springs?

A. I don't remember any such conversation as

that at all. Mr. Acree did tell me about the lake

down there, and he said it was a whole lot further

around that lake, and the Crow Springs was my near-

est route, and if I went by that lake, I could not come

back and strike in where the mill was; there was

no possible chance to go that way unless I went the

same way I did, right by Millers; if I did go that

wa}^ I would have to go seventy miles without water.

[73] Q. Now, the water that the sheep drank

was the only water around that immediate vicinity,

was it ?

A. Yes, sir, that was the only water that we could

find.

Q. Now, when the man who came to buy mutton

told you to look out for cyanide water in that coun-

try, what water did he have reference to?

A. Down at the mills, I suppose—pointed to it

and told me where the mills were, and he also said

the cyanide water was impounded. I had no con-

versation with him at all about this pond that I had
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the conversation with Mr. Acree about, none at all

with him.

Q. Well, the sheep could not get into the mill or

over the dam around the ponds, and get the mill

water that w^ay, could they?

A. Not unless they were run right in there.

Q. It would not be possible for the sheep to climb

up and scale over those dams, would it, and get the

water ?

A. Some of the dams I saw there they could go

over them very easily, especially those outside of the

fence there, where the old fence was, where the posts

are very near covered up, sheep would go over that

easy.

Q. Do you remember talking in Millers with a

man by the name of Floathe? A. Floathe?

Q. Moathe, a tall heavy-set man with light hair.

A. Has he got something to do mth one of the re-

duction plants there?

Q. He is a leaser on one of the tailings ponds of

the Belmont Company; he sweeps the surface of the

pond for the values that are raised to the surface by

the operation of the sun.

A. I know who the man is, I have met him; the

first place I ever met him was in Tonopah.

Q. Did that man tell you to be very careful, and
no to go on the [74] north side of the track, that

the sheep would be liable to get into the cyanide, and
that it would kill them all off?

A. No, sir, he never did; if I had had half of the
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warning I was supposed to have got I would not have

been anywheres near Millers. Do you suppose if

half of these men had told me that I would have to

keep away from there, do you suppose if every man
in town had come up and told me that, I would go

down there with the sheep? I would have been an

awful fool if I did, to have every man come up and

tell me it was cyanide water, and then go right down

there to it.

Q. Now, you mentioned cyanide in your conversa-

tion with Acree and with the man who came to buy

sheep ?

A. The man who came to buy the sheep mentioned

the cyanide to me first.

Q. Yes. Did you mention cyanide to any other

person while you were in Millers?

A. I don't know of anybody else that I did; I

might have; I am not saying that I didn't. Of

course, I was looking out for cyanide water, if it

was there I wanted to know it.

Q. Did any person else besides those two men men-

tion it to you? A. Xot that I remember of.

Q. ^Miat is your best recollection on that point?

A. I don't remember of anybody else telling me
about it at all, unless there might have been one big

sandy-faced fellow there—I don't know what his

name was—he gave me a magazine to take and read

on the road, and he was telling me about tlie feed

there; I might have had some conversation with him

about the water.
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Q. Do you remember a big, heavy-set, sandy fel-

low by the name of McNaughten, with a moustache ?

A. I don't remember about him.

Q. And did you on or about February 4th have a

conversation with him by the Turf Saloon at Millers,

and in his presence did you state to any person there

that you would like to stay around Millers [75] a

while, for about a week, but you were afraid of the

cyanide solution around the town?

A. No, sir, I never told a man in Millers that I

would like to stay around Millers about a week; I

might have said I would like to stay around there

a day or two, but I never told a man in Millers I

I would like to stay around there a week, or that I

was afraid of the cyanide solution in the towm.

Q. Did you say to any man that you would like

to stay around there a while if it was not for the

cyanide solution around the town?

A. No, I didn't say anything about the cyanide

solution; I may have stated I would like to stay a

day or two, that the feed was pretty good; but I

didn't state I would like to stay around there but I

was afraid of the cyanide solution, or I would not

have been there then.

Q. Now, after the inquiries that jou had made,

and after the information that had been given you,

you ordered your herder to take the sheep down to

this pool of water in question and give them w^ater,

didn't you?

A. I told him that there was water down there.
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Q. And you ordered him to go down there and

water the sheep'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know how close that water was to the

tailings pond ?

A. Why, I had some idea; I didn't go right over

to the tailings pond; but I certainly had no idea in

the world that it was cyanide water right in the road;

I saw teams come in on that road myself when I was

in Millers, and it is the road that goes to Crow's

Springs.

Q. How often did you water the sheep on the trip

from Springdale north?

A. Well, w^e watered them the day we left Spring-

dale, and it rained that night, rained all the next day,

and we didn't need any water; and then we watered

them again when we got into the [76] dry lake

below Cupright, and from Cupright we had snow all

through the Goldfield Hills; in the Goldfield Hills

where we watered at McClain's Siding; from Mc-

Clain's Siding, Millers was the next place.

Q. How often should sheep have water?

A. Well, I suppose they had ought to have it as

often as they could get it, but I have run those

sheep six days without water, not only once, but

several times; six days is too long, but they can go

that all right.

Q. When was the last time they had water before

they got into the cyanide pools ?

A. Right at McClain's Siding, where we broke the

ice.

Q. What was tliat date that you watered them at
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McClain's? A. The 3d, about noon.

Q. From the 3d to the 4th where did the sheep

move? A. From there down to Millers.

Q. Did you make that movement in one day?

A. A little over one day; we moved on about a

mile that night, after we watered.

Q. On what day did you reach Millers ?

A. I got in there on the 4th.

Q. What time on the 4th?

A. About twelve o'clock I got in there.

Q. How far from the postoffice did you camp ?

A. Well, I should say it was between a quarter

and a half a mile out of the other side of the tracks

there; I don't suppose it is over a half a mile ; I be-

lieve it is a half a mile.

Q. You selected that because there was feed there?

A. Yes, a good place out there.

Q. And the sheep were there twenty-four hours ?

A. Yes, just about tw^enty-four hours.

[77] Q. Were the sheep fed or grazed there for

twenty-four hours ?

A. Not right around there; the sheep didn't get

into Millers until two o'clock in the afternoon, and

from two to five it is not very long to graze—three

hours—and the next morning; the sheep didn't graze

there over five or six or seven hours at the most.

Q. Partly on the 4th and partly on the fifth?

A. Yes.

Q. And Pete Lamont herded them while they

were grazing? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BROWX.—I think that is all.
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[78] Mr. J. B. TALBOTT, called as a witness on

behalf of plaintiff, having been sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. SUMMERFIELD.
Q. What is your name ? A. J. B. Talbott.

Q. Where do you live? A. Reno, Nevada.

Q. What business are you engaged in?

A. Sheep raising.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that busi-

ness? A. All my life.

Q. In this State?

A. I have been about thirty years in this State.

'Q. I will ask you to state, if you are able so to do,

Mr. Talbott, about what was the market price or

value of grade merino ewes at Millers, Nevada, or

in that vicinity, in February of the present year?

A. Of the present year?

Q. Yes.

A. I would say about six and a half, for good ewes.

Q. And what were lambs worth at that time, Mr.

Talbott?

A. I understood you to say it was this year?

Q. Yes, February of this year.

A. Of this year?

Q. Yes.

A. What were lambs worth at that time?

Q. Coming yearlings. A. Coming yearlings?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, with the wool on, I should say about four

or four aiid a half.
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—^You may cross-examine.

[79] Cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Are you an officer of the

plaintiff corporation? A. Sir?

Q. Are you an officer of the Sierra Land and Live-

stock •Company'? A. No, sir, independent.

Q. Is not $6.50 per head a little bit stiff, is not

that a pretty high figure?

A. I would not rate it so for good ewes.

Q. Do you know of any sales that were made in

February, 1914?

A. No, I don't call to mind any sales made at that

time.

Q. Any in January?

A. I ain't positive, but I think that three or four

different men from Reno went in together and

bought a band of sheep in the neighborhood of Mason

VaUey for $6.50 in February.

Q. Do you know of any in March, 1914?

A. No, I don't call to mind any in March.

Q. TThat is the lowest price per head that you

know of being paid for sheep during the first three

months of 1914?

A. Well, I really could not call to mind any sale

at that time of ewes.

Q. Do you know of a sale of any kind of sheep?

A. No, nothing but mutton sheep around the coun-

try to butchers.

Q. How much?

A. Well, wethers usually run at $5.00 and $6.00 a

head.
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The COURT.—About five?

A. Five to six, yes, sir.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is wethers?

Mr. SANDERS.—Yes.
WITNESS.—And old ewes at from four to four

and a half; what I term ''old ewes" is ewes consid-

ered too old for breeding purposes, and put on the

market for mutton sheep.

[80] Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Do you know of any

actual sales made the first three months of 1914 at

those figures ?

A. Well, no, I really cannot call to mind any sales,

but that w^as about the ruling price at that time, I

am quite positive.

Q. Now, take the general run of a band of sheep

purchased in southern Nye County, a whole band of

sheep would have different qualities of sheep, would

it not, sheep that ranged at a different price ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Take a band of sixteen hundred sheep in south-

ern Nye County last February, and if you were ne-

gotiating to purchase, what would you say was the

value of them per head?

A. What time of year?

Q. February, 1914—well, say late in January.

A. Well, what were the}'—mixed stock, lambs and

breeding ewes, and so forth ?

Q. Well, it would be a little early for lambs, would

it not?

A. No, the year before lambs, what would be com-

ing yearlings is what I mean.
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Q. Assuming there were a fair proportion of lambs

among the flock.

A. That would depend altogether on how many

of the proportion of the mixture would be lambs; the

lambs would have their set value, and the ewe sheep

would have a different value.

Q. What would be an average proportion; how

many lambs would you uually expect to find in a

band of that kind?

A. Well, there would be no ratio set by that, be-

cause you can't tell how many there would be that

year of the previous raising; that would not hardly

be a fair criterion to go by.

The COURT.—Do you know the proportion of this

band of sheep ?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Yes, we know the exact

numbers.

The COURT.—I don't want to interfere with your

examination, [81] but if you can, I would like you

to furnish Mr. Brown with that information, and I

would like to have Mr. Talbott questioned on that.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—1270 ewes and ^80 lambs

and 15 bucks.

WITNESS.—Well, I would say the yearlings were

worth four to four and a half with the wool on ; and
the ewes six dollars, or better ; and the bucks accord-

ing to what the quality was; we would not get them
around Reno for less than probably fifteen dollars

a head, is what we usually pay; that is what I have
to pay; it seems to be about a standard price for

them.
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The COURT.—That can be considered as my ques-

tion, if you wdsh.

Mr. BROWN.—Yes, I will be very glad to.

'Q. Now, if that band of sheep were sold for $6,500,

what would you say the ewes were worth, about, per

head? A. I would not have an idea on that.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object, if your Honor

please, on the ground any answer responsive to the

question propounded is incompetent as tending, if

it has any legal tendency at all, to establish a false

measure or standard of value. What anyone pays

for a specific piece of property in the event of its

loss through the negligence of anyone, if it be lost

through the negligence of another, has no materiality

whatever. The question is, what was the value at

the place at the time of the loss. If your Honor

thinks it is material I don't know that I shall strenu-

ously object to it, but I think it is incompetent.

Mr. BROWN.—I will withdraw it.

Q. What was the lowest price that you paid for

ewes in 1914?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object to that, if your

Honor please, upon the groimd that any answer re-

sponsive to the question is entirely too remote to the

facts of this case. Wliat he might have paid for

[82] them at the same place, and what kind they

were, are elements that would enter very largely

into the price.

The COURT.—Well, I don't suppose there is any

possibility of any of the witnesses being able to tes-
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tify to sales of sheep in that vicinity, except this

one sale for $6,500, and the witness knows nothing

about that, I presume; but on cross-examination I

think counsel has a right to go into those matters,

and ask about individual sales, and the prices the

witness has given, in order to test his judgment on

values. I will allow the question.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I ask for the benefit of

an exception, if the Court please, on the ground that

any anwer responsive to the question would be based

upon assumptions broader than any possible issue

that could be involved in this case.

(By direction the reporter reads the last question.)

A. Five dollars a head.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q). How many sheep did you

buy at that figure ? A. I bought a thousand ewes.

Q. Did you buy any at a higher figure ^

A. No, I didn't buy many sheep that year—^let me
see, no that is all I bought that year.

The COURT.—That is the present year.

WITNESS.—This year ?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes, 1914.

A. Oh, I paid five and a half for what I bought

this year; that is, they cost me a little over five and

a half at Reno.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) How many?
A. Twelve hundred head.

The COURT.—That other answer may go out.

The witness was asked what was the lowest price paid
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for ewes in 1914; ; his answer was he bought a thousand

ewes and paid four and a half for them; I [83]

understand this last answer is a correction of that.

WITNESS.—Yes.
Q. That you bought twelve hundred head which

cost 3^ou a little over five and a half in Reno ?

A. Five and a half.

Mr. BROWN.—Just one question. (Q.) When

did you buy the five-dollar ewes ?

A. Two years ago.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) At what time did

you buy those in the present year that you paid five

and a half for? A. About a month ago.

'Q. About a month ago? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would there be any difference in the price of

ewes in the same general section of country in Feb-

ruary and a month ago, which would be October?

A. Oh, yes; we consider in the sheep business that

ewes advance from this time on, right along.

Q. When would they be worth the most, in Feb-

ruary or October?

A. Oh, in February, getting nearer our harvest or

crop time, and the additional expense on them.

Q. And nearer lambing season?

A. Well, certainly, the crop time.

Q. And what about shearing?

A. Well, all this comes in, shearing and lambing

expense.

Q. What would you, in your judgment, and basing

your answer to this question upon your experience

as a sheepman in this section of the country, say
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would be the difference in value of breeding ewes in

February and in October?

A. What would be the difference in value?

Q. Yes. A. About a dollar a head.

Q. About a dollar a head difference?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. 8UMMERFIELD.—That is all, I think.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

(An adjournment is taken at this time until to-

morrow, November 17th, 1914, at 10 o'clock A. M.)

[84] Friday, November 17th, 1914.

Court convened, 10 A. M.

[Testimony of Peter Lament, for Plaintiff.]

Mr." PETER LA^IONT, called as a witness on be-

half of plaintiff, after being sworn through the Inter-

preter (Mr. Andrew Robert having been sworn to

interpret the testimony of the witness, a French-

man), testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. SANDERS.
-Q, What is your business ?

A. He is a miner, he say; sheep-herder, too.

Q. How long have you been herding sheep?

A. Ten years, he say.

Q. Have you ever herded any sheep for McGarry
and Kimball? A. He had been working for them.

Q. How long ago ? A. Six months.

Q. Have you ever assisted in bringing any sheep

from Springdale over to Rawhide?

A. He said he took the sheep from the ranch to

Rawhide.
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Q. Who was with you, if anyone?

A. It was his boss.

Q. Do jou remember his name? A. McGarry.

Q. How long did you work for McGarry before you

took the sheep from Springdale?

A. About seven or seven months and a half.

Q. When they left Springdale, do you remember

how long it took you to get to a place called Millers ?

A. About twenty days.

Q. About how far from Millers, if you know, and

if you don't know you need not say—about how far

from Millers did you camp the night before you

reached Millers; the night before you got to Millers,

where did you camp, how far? A. He say no.

Q. You don't know?

A. He say no, he don't know; he say he didn't

went to Millers before he got there with the sheep.

Q. Where did you and the sheep stay the night

before?

A. He say it was near the camp the night before.

[85] The COURT.—I didn't understand, Mr.

Roberts.

The INTERPRETER.—He say near the camp the

night before.

Q. That camp the night before?

The INTERPRETER.—He say he was near of the

camp the night before.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, how far from Millei-s?

A. He said about from one-quarter to half a mile;

he don't know exactly.
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Q. Now, what time did you get to that camp?

The COURT.—Did you ask him a few minutes ago

how far it was from Springdale to Millers?

Mr. SANDERS.—No, sir; I asked him how many

days, how long was he travelling from Springdale.

The INTERPRETER.—He say about twenty

days; he say it is very far, but he don't know exactly.

Mr. SANDERS.—I asked him how far it was that

he camped the night before he got to Millers. Make

that clear to him, because he seems to be confused as

to that question.

The INTERPRETER.—He says about a quarter

of a mile the night before.

The COURT.—How much?

The INTERPRETER.—A quarter of a mile.

The WITNESS.—Closer to Tonopah—closer to

road.

The COURT.—I don't understand, now. A
quarter of a mile from Millers, he has already said a

quarter to a half a mile.

The INTERPRETER.—He say he don't know ex-

actly.

The COURT.—^What you are trying to find out is

how far he traveled the day before?

Mr. SANDERS.—The day before.

The INTERPRETER.—He say he don't know ex-

actly; he say it may be [86] four or five miles.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Do you remember the time

of day that you got to the camp at Millers ?

A. He say it is about—it was one hour before six,

about five o'clock.
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Q. Who was there when you got there, who was at

the camp?

A. He said it was nobody except him; he had his

boss, and nobody else, with a wagon, you know, and

tent.

Q. When did you leave camp, that camp, with the

sheep?

A. He left about seven o'clock in the morning.

Q. Did anyone tell you to go?

A. That was his boss told him to go.

Q. Do you remember where the boss told you to

go, and what to dot

A. He told me to get some water for the sheep.

Q. Where did you take the sheep from the camp

to get water; where did you take them—which way
did you take them?

A. He say he went down and passed over the track.

•Q. When you passed over the track, was it below

the box-cars, or below the switch, at that point ?

A. It was the side of the cars.

<J. The siding?

A. The side of the cars, he say.

Q. Now, when the sheep crossed the track; what

direction did they take?

A. He say they stopped there till his boss come in.

The COURT.—That is, stopped at the track?

The INTERPRETER.—Yes, on the side of the

track till the boss come in.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) What time did your boss

come? A. Between eight and nine o'clock.
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Q. When lie came, what did he tell you, if any-

thing ?

A. He told him to go and get some water for the

sheep in that [87] little lake.

Q. It was a little lake?

A. Yes, on the road to the lake.

Q. How is that?

A. He say there was some water in the road.

Q. Where did he say to take the sheep—to take the

sheep where on the road ?

A. To go and water the sheep.

Q. Was there anything said where to go after you

returned %^

A. He say very soon they drink any w^ater they

die right there.

Q. As soon as they drank the water they died

right there. Were they driven to the water, or did

they just go up there, just like they smelled it, or

something of that kind?

Mr. BROWN.—One moment, if the Court please.

We object to that on the ground the witness Mc-

Garry already has testified that he sent this witness

directly to that specific water for a specific purpose,

to water the sheep. If this is an attempt to impeach

their own witness on that particular point, it would

be improper on that ground.

]\Ir. SANDERS.—No, it is more to corroborate

McGarry's testimony I had in mind than anything

else. He has stated that McGarry told him to take

them over to the water, to the water in the road ; now
I wanted to follow these sheep from the track up to
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where they crossed the road.

Mr. BROWN.—There is a suggestion that the

sheep went to this water because they smelled it.

The COURT.—I will allow the question. I sup-

pose it is really to assist the witness; under the cir-

ciunstances, it is not exactly a leading question.

(By direction the reporter reads the question.)

Mr. SANDERS.—I will withdraw that question,

and put it this way: How did the sheep get up to the

road where the water was; did you drive them with

the dog, or did they go after their own way ?

[88] The INTERPRETER.—He say after they

smelled the water he tried to stop them, and the

sheep would push him, you know, and push him in

the water.

Q. That is after they got up to the water?

A. Well, a little before they got to the water.

Q. How far was he ahead of them ?

A. He sa}^ he was yerj near them.

Q. When you got up there ahead of the sheep, did

you see anybody standing there about the place

where they drank?

A. He say, yes; he see there was one man between

the water and a house.

Q. And a house?

A. Between the water and a house.

Q. What kind of a looking man was he ?

A. He say he was a big man, looks to him about

fifty years of age.

Q. Did he have any wliiskers or moustache?
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A. He thinks so, that he had a moustache.

Q. Did you talk to him?

A. He say, yes; he ask him if he could give drink

to the sheep; he say he told him that it was raining-

water on the road.

The COURT.—It was "raining-water" in the

road? A. Yes.

Mr. BROWN.—^I move to strike that out as not re-

sponsive to the question. (The reporter reads the

question.)

Mr. BROWN.—I withdraw that.

The INTERPRETER.—He say it was—that he

thought it was rain-water in the road.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Did he say anything more

than that?

A. He say after the sheep fell dead, he helped to

bring the sheep back; after the first sheep fell dead,

that fellow helped him to bring the sheep back.

[89] Q. What kind of a house was this?

A. He said a small house.

Q. Did you notice at that time, or since that time,

what was called the pump-house there at that point?

A. He says he didn't have time to see if it was a

pump.

Q. How far from the house was this man when he

was talking to you about the water?

A. He was near of the house.

Q. What did he seem to be doing there?

A. He say he don't know, only he was doing noth-

ing at the time he was there.

Q. What time of day was this ?
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A. About half past nine or ten.

Q. Did you see McGarry there?

A. He say him before they went to the water with

the sheep.

Q. How long after the sheep got into the water did

you see McOarryt

A. He said he sent by the pump-man, and he come

back right away, in a few minutes, he say.

The COURT.—You say he sent word by the pump-

man?
A. Yes, to send for the boss, you know; he said

he come back in ten minutes, as quick as he could.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, the man that talked

to you when you got up there a little ahead of the

sheep, has anyone since the sheep drank the water

and died told you that that man was the pump-man ?

Do you understand that? Has anybody told you

that the man you were talking to when you got there

with the sheep, was the pump-man ? A. No.

Q. How do you know he was the pmnp-man?

A. My boss—his boss told him so.

Q. Would you recognize that man if you would see

him, do you think? A. He say he think so.

Mr. SANDERS.—I would like to inquire, Mr.

Brown, if the gentleman is here?

[90] :\rr. BROWN.—Yes, he has described him

correctly. Mr. Los Kamp, his name is.

Mr. SANDERS.—Q. When the sheep fell like you

say they did—died—and the pump-man went for the

boss, wliat was next done, as far as you were con-

cerned; what did you do?
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A. He tried to push them back just as much as he

could.

Q. Did you have any dogs with you?

A, He had one dog.

Q. Was he a pretty good one?

A. He say he was a good dog; he say if he didn't

have the dog, he would not have saved one.

Q. Now, had anybody ever talked to you about

this water being cyanide?

A. He say no; he say he didn't see anybody.

Q. How long had you been driving sheep before

that time? A. He say seven or eight years.

Q. Have you ever had any experience like this

before? A. He say no; never had bad luck before.

Q. I didn't get that.

A. He say he never had no bad luck before.

Q. Now, have you ever been with sheep around

any of these mills that you see set about on the

desert? A. He say no.

Q. When the sheep crossed the railroad track, and

you talked to the boss about the water, did the boss,

or anyone else, ever say anything to you about

poison water on that side of the track?

A. He say no.

Q. Did you have any talk with people down there

at Millers? A. He didn't see anybody.

Q. Did anybody ever say anything to you—you

say, though, that you don't remember talking to any-

one at all about the water, poison water ?

A. He didn't see anybody, he say.

Q. Now, before you got up to the road, coming across
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the track, [91] don't you understand, how far was

it from that point up to the point where they got

into this water, if you know; if you don't know, you

need not say. (Witness talks to interpreter.)

Mr. SANDERS.—I would like your Honor to

notice that gesticulation.

A. He said the water was not very far from the

track.

Q. Not very far from the track ? A. No.

Q. Did you circle around, or how did you get up

there—around, and down into the desert?

A. He say he didn't went straight to the water;

he always keep off the water for a while; he didn't

go far from the water, only this was on the left-hand

side of the water. He say that he stopped there till

the boss come in before he went to the water.

Q. Before he went to the water ? A. Yes.

Q. Then they went right on up to the water?

A. He say they stopped there about an hour or

hour and a half.

The COURT.—I don't understand that.

Mr. SANDER8.— (Q.) When the boss told him;

did they go right on up to the road where the water

was, or did they circle out into the desert, and nibble

around in the brush?

A. He says when his boss told him to o-et some
water for the slieep, he went right away.

Q. Went riglit away. Now, how loivj; had the

sheep been without water up to that time?

A. He say pretty near two days.

Q. Pretty near two days, you say?
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A. Maybe a little more; they was come in from

Goldficld, and he say there was no water there.

Q. How long will sheep go without water; how

long can they be driven without water?

A. He say it depends on the heat; if it is nice and

cool, they stay longer.

[92] Q. Let us finish up that point about how

long. I asked how long will sheep be driven before

drinking water; now, what was the answer to that?

A. He say that would depend altogether on the

weather, if it is very warm, you know.

Q. Like the weather was when you boys came

along that road, there, how long would they go with-

out it?

A. He say that was about—it was pretty hot, and

they couldn't go very much further.

Q. Do you remember about breaking the ice down

there where the two tracks come together, on the

way from Goldfield; do you remember anything

about that?

A. Yes, he say it was a little lake from Goldfield,

and they had to break the ice with a stick to give

some drink to the sheep.

Q. Some drink to the sheep; that is all right.

Xow, if you remember, did. the sheep get across the

road, any of the sheep get across the road, or did they

get up to the road,—get their noses in the water, or

mouths in the water, and then drink—how was that;

did the sheep get across the road before they drank
the water?
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A. Yes, he say he had to cross the track to the

water.

The COURT.—Was that your question, the rail-

road track"?

Mr. SANDERS.—No, the road. My question was,

did the sheep get across the road, or did I say track?

The COURT.—No, you said road.

A. He say no.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Let me bring you back:

You said that the sheep crossed the track, and the

boss told you to take them to the water, and they

drank it, and died; now, I ask you whether or not

they had gotten clear across the road then, or did

they fall right there?

A. He say they had to cross the road.

The COURT.—Did the sheep fall down before they

reached the road?

[93] A. He say the water was right in the road.

Mr. SANDERS.—Q. Did the sheep die in the

road?

A. He say they didn't die before they drink; as

soon as they drink some water they fell dead.

Q. In the road ?

A. Right in the road, he say; he says if he drink

that water he would have died like the sheep.

Q. Did you see any horses drink there that morn-

ing? A. He say no.

Q. Did you talk with anyone about the water on

the other side of the road?

A. He say he didn't see anybody; he say he saw

only that man that was there with him.
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Q. Now, did the man, or anybody else, tell you

about the water up across the road next to the big

pond? A. He say no.

The COURT.—What are you referring to on the

map?

Mr. SANDERiS.—I am referring to this territory

here, your Honor (indicating on map).

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—To the mill side of the

wagon-road; the side that the mill and dam were on.

Mr. 8ANDERS.—(Q.) Now, Pete, if you can, tell

us whether or not there was a small quantity of

water, small, not a big water there ?

A. He say he didn 't have very much water.

The COURT.—That is, not very much water in the

road.

'Mr. SANDERS.—That is what I am going to bring

out later; I don't understand, exactly. (Q.)Not very

much water?) A. No.

'Q. Was it in more than one place, or was it scat-

tered about in two or three different pools or ponds ?

A. It was all in one place he say.

Q. Now was there much of it in the road?

A. The part of the water was in the road.

Q. Was there any across the road on the side that

the sheep came [94] into the road on?

A. He say the water was all in the road; a little on

the side, only very little.

Q. Now, Pete, look at this paper here (referring

to the map on board). Now, say that was the w^ater;

that yellow is the desert, don't you see, that sand.
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jou know dry lake, this yellow is; this blue is water;

this dead looking color is mud—supposed to be mud;

here is the big sand bank up here, the dam; now, here

is the road, don't you see, running right across here;

now, you have testified to there being water in the

road ?

The WITNESS.—Yes, in the road.

Q. Now, tell me whether there was any water

before you got up to the road?

The INTERPRETER.—He didn't see any.

Q. You didn't see any?

The WITNESS.—No.
Mr. BROWN.—If the Court please, I move that

the interpreter be dismissed, it appearing that the

witness fully understands ordinary English lan-

guage.

Mr. SANDERS.—He does, and no one has ever

said that he didn't. The question is to put it in

terms so that he can intelligently answer the ques-

tions.

The COURT.—Well, you may try him without the

interpreter for a while, if you wish.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, Pete, did you see the

big settling pond before you got the sheep up to the

road; did you notice, or was your attention ever

called by any one to the big settling pond on the other

side of the road where the sheep drank the water?

The WITNESS.—On the other side the road?

(Witness talks to interpreter.)

The INTERPRETER.—He say he didn't see any

at all there; farther off he saw a dam.

I

I
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[95] Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Farther off lie saw

the dam. Now, did you notice that this water in the

road came from that dam ?

A. No, he say he didn't know.

QL Did you put the sheep in the water before you

talked, or the man told you about rain-water 1

Mr. BROWN.—I object to that as leading.

Mr. SANDERS.—Well, I think it is leading.

Q. You stated in answer to other questions that

you got up a little ahead of the sheep, talked with a

man close to the house, and he said—I won't repeat

the testimony; but when you talked to that man I

want to know whether or not any of the sheep had

gotten into the water; when you first talked to him,

when you first got up there with your sheep, had any

of them got into the water before he said rain-water

?

A. No, he say about the same time that he ask the

man that it was rain-water the sheep went right to

the water.

Q. How far ahead of the sheep were you ?

A. They follow him very close, some are aside of

him.

Mr. SANDERS.—I think that is all.

Cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) How many years' experience

did you have in mining ?

A. He say that he worked in a mine in Prance ; one

year in this country in a mine.

Q. In what State in this country?

A. In Monterey County, he say.
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The COURT.—You can try him without an inter-

preter, if you wish.

Mr. BROWN.—I will proceed this way, if the

Court please.

The INTERPRETER.—Monterey County, Cali-

fornia, he say.

Q. Mr. BROWN.—In what States did you herd

sheep in this country ?

A. He say it was in California and Nevada.

[96] Q. Have you ever been around mills in

Nevada? A. He say no.

Q. Do you know that cyanide is a poison?

A. He say no, he never saw any.

The COURT.— (Q.) He never saw any ?

The INTERPRETER.—That is what he say.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Why did you ask the pump-

man if that was rain-water?

A. He asked him because he didn't know if the

water—he thought that the water belonged to him,

you see, so he gave attention to how these sheep

di'inks that water.

Q. If the water was on a road, would it belong to

the pump-man?
A. He say he don't know, he had to ask him. He

say he thought that was rain-water in the road.

Mr. BROWN.—I move to strike it out as not re-

sponsive to the question.

The COURT.—It may go out.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) If these had been your own

sheep, would you have watered them there?

A. He say yes, sure.
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Q. On the wslj down to the water from the sheep

camp, did you meet any person?

A. No; he say no, he didn't meet anybody.

Q. Didn't talk to any person?

A. No, he says he speak only to his boss.

Q. Did you pass any house on the way from the

sheep camp to water?

A. He says he saw a house in the plateau farther,

only he passed on the side.

Q. How far away from the water was it?

A. Well, he don't know, exactly, he just guesses

about a mile.

Q. Who did you see at that house ?

A. He say he didn't see anybody.

Q. Did you see any man there?

[97] A. He didn't see nobody except a dog.

Q. A dog? A. Yes.

Q. Did you see a woman there?

A. He say he didn't look about very much; he

say he didn't see any.

Q. How many dogs came out?

A. He saw a dog, he say.

Q. At that house, didn't a man come out and say,

"Don't let your sheep scatter, they might get into

cyanide don there" ?

A. No, he say, no, he didn't see anybody.

Q. Didn't a man and a woman with some dogs

come out there to keep his sheep off their place ?

A. He say no, nobody tell him anything.

'Q. Didn't see any person there at all except the

dogs?
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A. He say he didn't look out; he didn't see any-

body ; he saw only the dog.

Q. Is not that house about a half a mile from the

water ?

A. He say he ain't certain how far it was; he saw

the house, only he ain't certain how far.

Q. When you first saw the pump-man, how many

sheep were in the water?

Mr. SANDERS.—Wait a moment ! I am going to

object to that, I don't think it is a proper or a fair

question. I don't think the witness has testified as

Mr. Brown's question would indicate.

The COURT.—That is an assumption that there

were sheep in the water, but he can ask if there

were any sheep in the water when he talked with the

pump-man.

Mr. BROWN.— OQ.) When you first saw the

pump-man, were there any sheep in the water?

A. He said they came on the same time.

Q. Were there any sheep in the water when you

saw the pump-man?

A. He say they was very near the water when he

saw the pump-man.

Q. And going toward the water—were they going

toward the water? [98] A. Yes, sir.

Q. And moving in a flock?

A. Yes, they was going right in a gang, in a flock.

Q. Didn't the pump-man say to you, "What are

you doing here with those sheep"?

A. He say no, ho didn't ask him.

Q. Didn't the pump-man immediately say to you,
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*'Head them off and don't let them get in there"?

A. He say no.

Q. When you asked the pump-man if that was

rain-water, didn't he say, "It rained in there, but

head off your sheep and get them back"?

A. He say no, he didn't tell him; he say no; he

say they didn't have time, they had only one word

or two and the sheep jumped into the water.

iQ. Did the sheep get into the water very quick ?

A. Yes, they was very, very fast.

Q. If the pump-man had said it was bad water,

would you have had time to keep the sheep out of

the water?

A. He say no, he would not have time.

Q. Do you know the gentleman I am pointing to

on my left, Mr. Heydenfelt, the mill boss?

A. He say no.

Q. The gentleman is standing up; did you ever

see him before at Millers ?

A. He say he didn't see him before the sheep dead.

Q. Did he see him after the sheep were dead?

A. He say he ain't very sure; he thinks that he

shake hands with him after that.

Q. Do you remember the mill boss bringing fifty

or sixty sheep to you that night after the other sheep

had been killed? A. What was your question?

Q. I will put it again. Do you remember the mill

boss bringing fifty or sixty sheep into your camp the

night the sheep were killed?

A. Yes, that is what he say, he say he remember

that.
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[99] Q. Do you remember any talk you had with

the mill boss when he brought the fifty or sixty sheep

to you ?

A. He say that was very bad to lose the sheep that

way; he told that to the boss.

Q. Did the mill boss say to you, "Why did you

take your sheep down there to water, didn't you

know there was cyanide in that w^ater"?

A. He say he didn't know, nobody tell him before

the sheep died.

•Q. Didn't you say to the mill boss, "My boss tell

me to take the sheep down there, me just like a

sheep"?

A. He say he didn't see him only after the sheep

died.

The COURT.—I didn't understand that.

A. He sa}^ he didn't see the mill-man before the

sheep died.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—He don't understand the

question.

Mr. BROWN.—I will put it again. (Q.) Didn't

you say to the mill boss that night when he brought

some sheep back to you, that the sheep boss told you

to go down there for water, and you said, "Me just

like sheep" ? Shall I put it again, Mr. Robert?

The INTERPRETER.—Yes, only not so long.

Q. This is in answer to Mr. Heydenfelt's question;

when Mr. Heydenfelt said, "Why did you take the

sheep down there, didn't you know that was cyanide

water''? didn't you say to the mill boss, "My sheep
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boss tell me to go down there for water, I am just

like a sheep?"

A. He say the boss told him to bring the sheep to

the water; he say he didn't see anybody before.

iMr. SUMMERFIELD.—I don't believe he under-

stood the question.

Mr. BROWN.—.Tust let it go, we have laid the

foundation all right.

Q. How long have you been in this country?

A. Ten years.

<J. Do you speak English with Billy McGarry?

A. He say a very few words only, the most it was

Spanish, Spanish language.

[100] Q. Have you a fair knowledge of the Eng-

lish language; do you understand English?

A. He say he understand a little bit, not very

much.

Q. Enough to get along and attend to your busi-

ness?

A. He say hardly so; he say that he understands

a little better now, only he has got to learn a whole

lot yet.

Q. Do you use the English language when you go

into a restaurant?

A. He say he generally go to a French restaurant.

Q. No French restaurants in Nevada, are there ?

A. He say he do the best he can.

Q. Do you make yourself understood when you go

into a saloon?

A. He say yes, he say he call for beer.

Q. Did you have any bells on the sheep?
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A. He say yes.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is all.

[Testimony of W. T. Holcomb, for Plaintiff.]

[101] Mr. W. T. HOLCOMB, called as a witness

on behalf of plaintiff, having been sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. SUMMERFIELD.
Q. W. T. Holcomb is your name? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Holcomb ?

A. Close to Reno.

Q. How long have you lived in Nevada f

A. I was born here—forty-three j^ears.

Q. Lived in the State all of your life, have you ?

A. Yes.

Q. What relation do you have with the Sierra

Land & Livestock Company, plaintiff in this case,

Mr. Holcomb ? A.I am president of the company.

Q. And Mr. Carl Wheeler, who is sitting here, is

connected with that company in what capacity?

A. He was a director at one time; I forget wiiether

he is a director at the present time or not—a stock-

holder, I think.

Q. What business, if any, is the Sierra Land &
Livestock engaged in, Mr. Holcomb ?

A. Sheep business.

Q. What, if any, familarity have you had with the

sheep business in the State of Nevada, yourself?

A. Well, I have been engaged in it practically all

my life.
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Q. And in what parts of the State?

A. Well, mostly in Washoe County; and some
other business.

Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. McGarry who
has testified in this ease? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. I think the first time that I met him was on

the 6th of February.

Q. What knowledge, if any, have you of this par-

ticular band of sheep, concerning which this contro-

versy is about, and a part of which sheep are alleged

to have been killed by cyanide near Millers, [102]

Nevada, last February?

A. Well, the first time that I ever saw them was

after they had been poisoned; that was the first time

that I saw the sheep myself.

Q. Who negotiated, if you know, the purchase of

those sheep? A. A brother of mine.

Q. What is his name? A. George.

Q. Is he the one that was seriously injured a few

days ago? A. Yes.

Q. He is not able to be out at present, as I under-

stand it? A. Well, no.

Q. Do you know, Mr. Holcomb, how many sheep

were purchased from McGarry and Kimball ?

A. 1565 head, I have the correct numbers here.

Q. Well, you can refer to your memorandum.

(Witness refers to paper.)

Q. And when were they purchased?

A. On the 21st of January.

Q. Of what year? A. Of the present year.
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Q. What grade of sheep were they ?

A. Well, they are what we call the grade merino.

Q. What was the gender and number of those

sheep?

A. I do not understand the question, Mr. Summer-

field.

Q. What sex were they, and in what numbers?

A. There was 1270 head of ewes, 380 lambs that

were mixed, that is my understanding, were mostly

ewe lambs.

Q. Mostly what ?

A. Ewe lambs, the majority of them; and fifteen

head of rams.

Q. The lambs were about what age ?

A. Well, they were about ten months old, I should

judge.

Q. What sheep-men call coming yearlings; is that

what you call them? A. Yes.

[103] Who, if anyone, was employed by the

plaintiff company, I mean the Sierra Land and Live-

stock Company, to move the sheep when they were

purchased?

A. MtGarry and this Frenchman, Lamont.

'Q. And where to take them?

A. Well, their instructions were to di'ive them
from where they were bought at Springdale, to Raw-

hide.

Q. For what purpose were they being taken to

Uawhide !

A. Well, they were being taken there,—we in-
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tended to put them into another band there, and

bring them on the lambing grounds and shearing

grounds.

Q. Where are your lambing and shearing grounds?

A. I have one at Pyramid Lake, and others close

to Reno.

Q. What did you say the date of the purchase was,

January what?

A. Twenty-first; that is the date of the check; I

think that was the date, that is the day they were

paid for anyway.

Q. What, if any, instructions or directions were

given with reference to the rapidity with which they

should be moved from the place they were purchased

to Rawhide for consolidation with your other sheep %

A. Just as noon as possible.

Q. I will ask you to state to the Court, Mr. Hol-

comb, if 5^ou are able so to do, at about what rate

of speed in driving sheep from one point to another

definite point, and at the proper time of year, Janu-

ary and February, can they be moved with reason-

able prudence and caution?

A. You mean the average distance they will travel

a day?

Q. Yes, that is what I mean; I mean with refer-

ence to moving them from one point, instead of what

is commonly called grazing and feeding them.

A. Well, they will travel anywhere from seven to

eight or nine miles a day, I should think, at that time

of the year; it depends considerably on the country
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that they have to go [104] over too.

Q. And the character of the weather, does that

have anything to do with it?

A. Oh, yes. There is one thing I want to correct,

I think I said 1565.

The COURT.—1565 was what you said.

A. It is 1665.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Ewes?

A. No, that is the total. 1270 ewes, 380 lambs and

15 rams.

Q. The total then altogether is sixteen hundred

and what? A. 1665.

The COURT.—1665 is what it foots up.

Mr. SUM^IERFIELD.—(Q.) After the purchase

of those sheep by the plaintiff, Mr. Holcomb, and the

instructions for their removal, where did you next

hear, or from what point did }^ou next hear about

that band of sheep?

A. Why, I think we had letters from them,—

I

didn't mj^self, I think my brother had a letter from

McGarry at Goldiield, or from Goldfield.

Q. From Goldfield? A. Yes.

Q. About what time was that?

A. I could not state.

'Q. Well, did you later hear anything from anyone

about those sheep from Millers, or the vicinity

thereof? A. Yes.

Q. When was that?

A. I received a telegram on the 5th.

Q. A\Tiofrom? A. McGarry.
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Q. What did you do in response to that telegram?

A. Well, the first things we done was wire him

for the particulars of the ease, and told him that we

would go down that night, leave Reno that night for

Millers.

Q. Did you leave that night ?

A. Yes, we left that night.

Q. Who, if anyone, left with you?

A. Mr. Wheeler.

Q. Mr. Carl Wheeler, who is present and con-

nected with the company, [105] as heretofore

stated? A. Yes.

Q. What time did you reach Millers ?

A. I don't remember the train time; I think it is

about eight o'clock in the morning.

Q. Well, it was the next morning after, was it?

A. Yes, the next morning.

Q. What did you and Mr. Wheeler do after you

got there, where did you go and who did you see ?

A. We met Mr. McG-arry and Mr. Heydenfelt

there that morning, I think, and went right down to

where the dead sheep were.

Q. Who went down with you?

A. Mr. Wheeler and Mr. McGarry, and I am not

sure whether Mr. Heydenfelt went with us the first

time we w^ent down or not, I don't remember.

Q. How far was it from the station at Millers down

to where you went, and where you found the dead

sheep ?

A. Why, I would think about a quarter of a mile;

I didn't pay much attention to distance.
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Q. Well, in what direction from 'Millers ?

A. I would think almost east; I am not familiar

with directions there, though.

Q. I will ask you to state whether you cut across

the country, or whether you went from Millers, the

town of Millers, if I might so call it, across the coun-

try, or by the road?

A. We went right down the road from Millers.

Q. I wish you would tell the Court in your own

language, briefly, just what you saw as soon as you

got down to where the sheep were that morning, just

what the conditions were as you observed at that

time.

A. Well, we saw the sheep lying there dead, a good

many of them in the road, a lot of them close to the

road.

Q. Now, what did you observe, if anything, with

reference to water [106] where you saw the dead

sheep in the road close to it?

A. Standing water in the road.

Q. And to what extent?

A. Well, there wasn't any great amount; I think,

if I remember right, there was different wagon-nits

there, water standing in the wagon-ruts, and be-

tween where the different wagon-ruts were.

Q. What appearance did the road have, Mr. Hol-

comb, with reference to the frequency of its use?

A. Well, there were wagon tracks on the road.

Q. Wliat about the course, did it indicate a fugi-

tive, tortuous course, or a defined course?

I
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A. No, it looked to me like an old travelled road.

Q. What, if anything, was done by you or Mr.

Wheeler, or anyone else at that time, with reference

to ascertaining the number of dead sheep?

A. Well, Mr. Heydenfelt helped us with some of

his men to arrange the sheep, or separate them, so

we could count them, get a correct count of them.

Q. Tell the Court how you counted them, and

briefly, what the result of your efforts in order to

ascertain the count, was.

A. Well, we started and piled them in rows, and

then counted up the different rows.

Q. Well, w^ere there any marks placed on them, or

anything of that kind ; was there any call-off or any

tally made; explain that?

A. I am sure that we marked them all; they

started in, I know, to mark them, so as not to count

over again, that is, so they would not count the same

ones twice.

Q. And marking how, with paint, or what?

A. Yes, with paint.

Q. How long a time did it take to make the count

and make your tally ?

A. Well, I don't know as I would state the exact

time; we were there at least two or three hours, I

think ; that is, in [107] separating the sheep so we
could count them, and making the count.

Q- Didyou take a tally? A. Yes.

Q. How many did you find were killed ?

A. 1095 head; I think it was ninety-five or ninety-

six
;
I have not the tally with me at the present time.
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Q. Well, you remember what the number was, do

you?

A. If my memory is correct, it was 1095 head.

Q. What proportion of those, if you know, were

ewes ?

A. Well, we didn't count them separate so as to

know; my judgment would be a certain per cent of

the lambs, an average per cent of the number of

lambs that were in the band.

Q. Well, after the recovery of the sheep that were

not killed, did you ever count them to ascertain how

that compared with the original number of the pur-

chase*^

A. I don't think they were counted until we got

to Rawhide.

Q. Well, did you then?

A. Yes, we counted there.

Q. What was the number of survivors when you

got to Rawhide?

A. Well, I think I have a tag with it on.

Q. Well, refresh your memory if you have some-

thing.

A. I think I had a tag with it on, if I remember

right, 548 head.

The COURT.— (Q.) \Miatwasit?

A. 548 head.

Q. All told?

A. Yes, sir, that is all told, the survivors.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) That is when you

got to Rawhide? A. Yes.
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Q. How far is it from Millers to Rawhide, do you

know"?

The COURT.—Just a moment. I understood you

to ask him how many lambs there were among the

survivors %

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—No, how many survivors

of the band.

The COURT.—(Q.) You didn't count the number

of surviving lambs ?

WITNESS.—I don't think we did; I don't remem-

ber now,

[108] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) The number

that you last mentioned was the number of survivors

of the band when they reached Rawhide, is that cor-

rect, Mr. Holcomb? A. I think that is correct.

Q. Do you know whether there were any lost in

driving the survivors from Millers after this catas-

trophe, until you reached Rawhide ?

A. No, I don't; that is before they got to Millers,

there might have been a small loss before they got

to Millers on the road.

Q. I will ask you to state to the Court, Mr. Hol-

comb, basing your answer to this question upon your

experience as a sheep-man in the State of Nevada,

taking into consideration the character and grade of

these particular sheep, the time of season in which

their death occurred in the vicinity of Millers, your

observation of the sheep when you w^ent the next

morning after they were dead, and saw the survivors,

what the general market value of those sheep would
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be at that time and place, and under the circum-

stances I have indicated?

A. Well, I would say at least six dollars a head,

and very likely have sold for more; I think they

could have been sold for more money at the time.

Q. What particular elements, without being tedi-

ous about it, do you take into consideration in fixing

your value at that time ?

A. I didn't thoroughly understand the question,

Mr. Summerfield.

Q. I said what particular elements do you con-

sider in connection with the general price of sheep

in fixing their value at that time and place, and I

mean with reference to the time of year, the gender

of the sheep, approximately the lambing season, the

amount of wool they had on, approximately the

shearing season, and those matters %

A. I figure from the amount of wool I thought

they would shear and the percentage of lambs they

would raise, and the class of the sheep.

Q. I wish you would state to the Court, Mr. Hol-

comb, what is your [109] best judgment, if you

have a judgment upon that subject, that sheep at

that time of year, and of this grade and character of

sheep, could be driven in moving from one point to

another, safely without water? In other words, how

frequently should they be watered without serious

injury or damage to the sheep ?

A. Well, I would Siiy it would not be necessary at

all to give them water oftener than every other day

;
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I would say that they would go at least three or four

days Avithout suffering, without water.

Q. Does it not make a difference with reference to

the time of year in which they are driven ?

A. Oh, yes, it does.

Q. And in w^hat respect %

A. At that time of year, in the winter time, why,

it is cooler and usually frost in the morning, frost

on the feed, on the brush or whatever they feed on,

and moisture that they get from frost.

Q. Did you observe the country where you found

the sheep killed with reference to whether there was

verdure or grazing feed there ?

A. What kind of feed?

Q. Any what you would call grazing feed or ver-

dure.

A. There is what we call a desert feed, a brush

that sheep live on.

Q. What, according to the best of your judgment,

and as the result of your actual observation when

you got there, was the percentage of sheep that were

dead on the road, or on the side of the road opposite

from the impounding dam of the defendant com-

pany? Do you understand that question, Mr. Hol-

comb ?

The COUET.—Perhaps if you would point to the

place on the map he would understand it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— Very well. (Q.) You
have heard this map explained in court, you have

been sitting here; you understand the map, don't

you ? A. I think I do, yes, sir.
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[110] Q. Would you designate on the map your-

self, about the point where you found the sheep when

you and Mr. Wheeler went there on the morning of

the 6th day of February of the present year?

A. Taking this point here as the pump-house (in-

dicating on map), I Avould think that we found the

sheep right here, right about here (indicates).

Q. At that point marked blue, practically?

A. That was supposed to be the water on the road

;

we found the sheep right here.

Q. Now, what percentage, if an}^, of them did you

find on this side over here ?

The COURT.—That is on the west side of the

road?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—On the west side.

A. Didn't find any at all; we probably found ten

or fifteen sheep across these branch roads here; I

would not say there was that many, there might have

been; I remember a few sheep being across the road

here.

Q. Now, that is at the point marked there point

"1," near that point? A. Yes.

The COURT.—You found ten or fifteen sheep on

the west side of the road, near point "1"?

A. 1 would not say for certain how many; I re-

member a few scattered sheep being just across the

road; if I remember right there is a fence there, I

found a few sheep against that fence.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) AVhere did you find

most of them now with reference to the road itself,
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or the east side of the road ?

A. We found the most of them out here on the

road.

Q. How did you find them with reference to the

actual road itself at that point?

A. Well, I would think at least one-fourth of them

right in the road.

[Ill] Q. At least one-fourth of them right in the

road? A. Yes, or at the edge of the road.

The COURT.—One-quarter of them at the edge of

the road ?

A. M}' judgTQent would be it was that many; we

didn 't count them to see.

Q. In the road and at the edge of the road?

A. Yes, at the edge of the road, and in those ruts.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) How far were the

farthest ones you observed to the east of the road it-

self?

A. Oh, they were back, I would say some of them

back almost a hundred yards from the road.

Q. And your best judgment, if I understand you

correctly, at the present time is that something like

fifteen were just across the road?

A. Yes, right across the road.

Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Hey-

denfelt, the superintendent of the company, when

you went down with him there, about the water ?

A. Yes—I didn't understand, I answered yes be-

fore I understood the question, before you asked all

the question.

(The reporter reads the question.)
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A. I did; I don't remember, though, just exactly

what the conversation was.

Q. That was the next morning after the transac-

tion, I don 't know exactly whether it is competent at

this time or not. Who was present at the conversa-

tion? A. Mr. Wheeler and Mr. McGarry.

Q. And where did it take place, at what particular

place ?

A. Why, at Mr. Heydenfelt's office, I think.

Q. Well, what was stated by either you or Mr.

Heydenfelt and Mr. Wheeler ?

Mr. BROWN.—He has already stated that he

does not remember that conversation.

[112] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I did not under-

stand him to say that.

Q. Did you say you didn 't remember ?

A. I don't remember, no, not exactlj^ what we said,

what the conversation was with regard to the w^ater.

Q. Well, if you don't remember you can't state it.

Did you observe a pump-house there when you went

down? A. Yes.

Q. About how far from that pump-house was the

place where you found the dead sheep?

A. I should think somewhere from fifty to one

hundred feet, maybe not that far.

Q. Wliat, if anything, did you do yourself, Mr.

Holcomb, for the purpose of ascertaining the source

from w^hich that water came, when you found the

dead sheep?

A. I didn't do anything, that is, myself, right

there ; Mr. Heydenfelt and I went out and took sam-
I
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pies farther out, of water.

Q. Did you or did you not observe an impounding

dam in a southwesterly direction from where you

found the sheep ? A. I did.

Q. Did you go over towards that at all ?

A. Yes, went up to it.

Q. Did you go over to it? A. Yes.

Q. I wish you would state to the Court in what

condition you found that impounding dam where

you went over, and bet\wen the point where you

found the sheep and the crest of the dam.

A. Well, we found w^here it had broken over differ-

ent places ; washes w^here it had run down from the

impounding dam, down onto the flat; and while we

were there it broke over, right while we were there

—

run out.

Q. In what direction was the course of the dis-

charge from these breaks at the impounding dam ?

A. Well, in the direction of the dry flat, or, as you

have that map there, running right off in that direc-

tion; I am not familiar with the directions there so

as to [113] say whether it was east or north.

Q. AYell, the top of that map is north, Mr. Hol-

comb? A. Northeast.

Q. Northeast. What, if any, evidences did you

observe with reference to any channels, or traces of

watercourses from the foot of the break at the im-

pounding dam in a northeasterly direction?

A. Well, if I remember right, I saw two or three

different places where the water had run from the

impounding dam down to the flat.
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(A recess is taken at 12 o'clock until 1:30 P. M.)

AFTER RECESS—1 :30 P. M.

Direct Examination of Mr. W. T. HOLCOMB
(Resumed).

(By direction the reporter reads the last question

and answer.)

Mr. SUMMERPIELD.—(Q.) Did you or did you

not notice, Mr. Holcomb, whether the impounded

water at the dam was higher or lower than at the flat

where the sheep were killed ?

A. It was higher, considerably higher.

Q. Can you state to the Court what the general

declination or declivity of the comitry was from the

dam with reference to that point where the sheep

were killed ?

A. I would call it a gradual slope from the dam
down to the place where the sheep were killed.

Q. Did you observe whether or not the country be-

tween where the dam was and where the sheep were

killed, and the iimnediate surrounding country,

whether it was open and uninclosed, or whether it

was fenced?

A. Right at the dam I noticed some,—it was wliat

looked to be where there had been an old fence, but

the posts were nearly covered with the dam, and from

there on do\Mi ; I think one part close to the pump-

house there was a fence, below the dam; but

[114r-115] there was no fence at the place where the

sheep were killed; it was open.

Q. Was there any fence in any of the surrounding

country between where the sheep were killed and the
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impounding dam, with the exception of that small plot

around the pump-house, or near the pump-house %

A. I think not.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—If your Honor please,

with the permission of the Court, and if agreeable to

counsl, I would like to withdraw this witness from

the stand, and place another witness on whose exam-

ination will be very short. Mr. Holcomb will be put

on later for cross-examination. Is that agreeable to

you, Mr. Brown?

Mr. BROWN.—That is agreeable.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Gall Mr. S. H. Wheeler.

[Testimony of S. H. Wheeler, for Plaintiff.]

[116] Mr. S. H. WHEELER, called as a witness

on behalf of plaintiff, after being sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. SUMMERFIELD.
Q. What is your name ? A. S. H. Wheeler.

Q. Where do you live? A. Reno, Nevada.

Q. How long have you lived there ?

A. Since 1895.

Q. Are you any relation to Mr. Carl Wheeler, or

anyone who is connected with the Sierra Land and

Livestock Company? A. No, sir, I am not.

Q. You have no connection with them at all ?

A. No connection at all.

Q. Do you know anything about this case at all?

A. No, sir; I have heard of it, that is all; I don't

know anything about it.

Q. What?
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A. I have heard of the case, that is all.

Q. You have heard there was such a case ?

A. Yes.

Q. You know nothing about the facts in the case ?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Have you been engaged in the sheep bustness

any, Mr. Wheeler? A. Yes, sir, I am now.

Q. How long have you been engaged in it ?

A. About forty years.

Q. And where f

A. In Nevada and California.

Q. Mr. Wheeler, I wish you would state to the

Court, if you can, basing your answer to this ques-

tion upon your experience as a sheepman in Nevada,

and in the number of years you have testified to, what

"A" grade merino yearlings and coming yearling

lambs were worth at Millers, Nevada, or in the adja-

cent western country of Nevada, during or about the

month of February of the present year ?

[117] A. Of this year?

Q. Of this year.

A. Well, I should sa}^ good grade merino ewes,

young ewes from one to five, would 1)0 worth from

six to six and a half dollars a head just before himb-

ing.

Q. Now, I have reference to the month of Febru-

ary. A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I have particular reference, Mr. \Vlu'('ler,

to the 5th day of February.

A. Well, 1 would say they would be worth :>ix and

a half a head.

I
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Q. What about coming yearling lambs?

A. Coming yearlings, ewe yearlings, should be

worth five dollars a head, grade merinos.

Q. What were bucks worth ?

A. Merino bucks?

Q. Cross-bred bucks ?

A. We paid fifteen dollars a head for bucks in the

fall ; ofi course, in the spring they would not be worth

quite that much, because you would have to sunmier

them ; but they are worth fifteen dollars a head.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. BROAYN.— (Q.) Are you engaged in the busi-

ness individually, Mr. Wheeler, or as a copartner-

ship, or as a stockholder and officer of some corpora-

tion? A. Individually.

Q. Individually? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have been engaged iji this State for

some years in that way ?

A. Well, I have been engaged since 1888 in this

State by myself and with my brother; for the last

fifteen years by myself.

[118] Q. And you are familiar with all branches

of the sheep industry ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you bought sheep all over the State ?

A. Yes, sir, and also in Oregon.

Q. Bought sheep in Southern Nevada ?

A. Well, I ran sheep in Southern Xevada for

about seven years.

Q. How long ago? A. 1900.

Q, You have not run any do^Ti there since then?
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A. No ; I wintered sheep in Southern Nevada, that

is, north of Mina, around Rawhide country.

Q. Is there any particular reason why you have not

run sheep south of those points since 1900 ?

A. Well, the only reason was I moved my sheep

outfit to Reno—sold out south.

Q. Would the fact Nye and Esmeralda counties,

and more particularly those neighborhoods around

Goldfield and Tonopah and Millers, have become

mining and milling centers, where cyanide is used

and is discharged out upon the open country, would

that fact change your policy in running sheep down

there ?

A. Oh, I w^ould not think so ; that country is used

for winter and spring only, there is no summer range

in that country.

Q. There is no summer range ?

A. Except in the mountains, I suppose; but the

desert country, Ave use it for winter range.
|

Q. Are sheep values low this year, more particu-

larly during the first three months of the year ?

A. How is that, lower than they were the first

three months ?

Q. Are sheep values this year lower than usual ?

A. No, they are not.

Q. In the conduct of your business, I suppose you

have dealings with the Nevada Tax Commission?

A. Yes, sir.

[119] Q. And have had dealings dnring tlie cur-

rent calendar vviw with that commission?
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A. Well, I have had a statement from them, to be

filled out.

Q. Did you submit any statement to them this

year? A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Did they call upon you for a statement?

A. I think I had a pamphlet from them to fill out.

Q. Will you state what value the Nevada Tax Com-

mission has put upon sheep during this year?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—If your Honor please, I

object, first, on the ground it is not in cross-examina-

tion ; second, upon the ground that any answer made

to that would be hearsay, that the Tax Commission

itself, or its reports, would be the best evidence ; and,

third, upon the ground that any valuation placed by

the tax commission itself under the law is subject to

equalization, and is not final.

The COUET.—Do you insist on the question?

Mr. BROWN.—I will submit it, your Honor.

The COURT.—I will sustain the objection.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Upon what sheep valuation

per head, are you paying taxes this year f

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object to that, if your

Honor please, upon the ground it is immaterial

Avhether he is assessed low or high ; that the question

before the Court is what, as nearly as can be ascer-

tained, was the reasonable market value of the

sheep, which are the subject of the controversy, at

the time and place that they were lost.

Mr. BROWN.—That question I think is directly

responsive to the issue here—the actual value of the

sheep.

(Argument.)
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A. I purchased a thousand; that included part

lambs.

Q. What proportion of them were lambs?

A. One-third.

Q. And what were the other two-thirds?

A. Ewes—stock ewes.

Q. What were the latest purchases you made in

1913 ? A. It was some time in October.

Q. What did you pay for sheep in October, 1913?

A. I paid four and a half at Lakeview, Oregon.

Q. How many sheep did you purchase at that

figure ?

[122] A. I think there was about seven hundred,

six or seven hundred.

Q. What grade were they?

A. They were merinos, graded merinos, some

coarse and some graded.

Q. What is the lowest price that you know of any

sheep-man paying for sheep in 1914?

A. I don't know; I think the general run has been

from five to five and a half, last fall, of ewes, that is,

taking the run of the ewes.

The COURT.—Last fall, you mean a year ago?

A. This present fall.

Q. Five and five and a half?

A. Yes, sir; I have heard of one sale, I think, of

six dollars, only heard of it.

Mr. BKOWN.— (Q.) The value of sheep in Reno

would be higher than in Southern Nevada, in Esmer-

alda County, wouldn't it?
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A. Well, it would be according to the paii: of the

year.

Q. Well, say in February, 1914?

A. Well, I think that sheep would be just as valu-

able, stock sheep, out in the desert in February as

they would be in Reno.

Q. There would not be any difference? A. No.

Q. Who would assume the cost of transportation

from Southern Nevada to Reno?

A. Who would assume the cost?

Q. Who would bear the cost ?

A. Why, the party that owns the sheep, I suppose.

'Q. Do you know what the value of pelts is?

A. No, I do not right now.

Q. What is the general value of pelts ?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Just a moment.

Mr. BROWN.—I withdraw it.

Q. Did I ask you earlier in your examination if

sheep values were low this year?

[123] A. You asked me if they were lower than

they were last year.

Q. What was your answer? A. They are not.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.^ust one other question.

(Q.) Is it or is it not a fact that neither you nor

anyone else in Washoe County at the present time

know what the taxes are there, and that the roll has

not been turned over, or has not been extended, so

that the taxpayers know there?

A. I think that is correct; my impression was it
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would be about three dollars.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is all.

[Testimony of W. T. Holcomb, for Plaintiff—Cross-

examination.]

[124] Mr. W. T. HOLCOMB, takes the stand for

cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) How long have you been en-

gaged in the business, Mr. Holcomb, in Nevada?

A. Why, as long as I have been old enough to

handle sheep I have been more or less engaged in the

sheep business, about thirty years or over, I should

think.

Q. You are familiar with every branch of the in-

dustry, I presume ?

A. Yes, pretty familiar, I think.

Q. Were you pretty actively engaged in the busi-

ness during the year 1914? A. Yes.

Q. Handled other bands of sheep in addition to

this band? A. Yes.

Q. Bought and sold? A. Yes.

Q. Did you buy any other sheep in Southern Ne-j

vada in 1914? A. No, we did not.

Q. Did you buy any other sheep in February,

1914? A. No.

Q. Buy any in January ?

A. Not that I know of, I don't think we did.

Q. What was the earliest month in 1914 that you

bought sheep? A. Well, this lot in January.

Q. What was the next band you bought after this

lot?
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A. Well, not until very lately, 5tli day of this

month, I think.

Q. The 5th day of November ? A. Yes.

Q. How many did you buy at that time?

A. About six hundred and fifty.

Q. Where did you buy them?

A. Reno, or close to Reno.

Qi. What did you pay for them?

A. Five seventy-five a head.

Q. What grade of sheep were they?

A. They were grade merino.

[125] Q. Ewes? A. Ewes, yes.

The COURT.— (Q.) What was the proportion of

ewes and lambs ?

A. There was no lambs at all in that lot.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) In your direct examination

you stated that the number of sheep that were killed

was 1095 ; if the complaint states 1090 that would be

the correct figure, would it not ?

A. I think I have said that I thought that was the

correct number; I can get the correct number from

our books.

Q. But the complaint would have the correct num-

ber, would it not?

A. Yes, I think that has the correct number.

Q. Mr. McGarry was recommended to you as a

competent man to bring the sheep to Rawhide ?

A. Yes, he was.

Q. You counted on his being a competent man to

bring the sheep safely through that particular coun-

try?
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A. We did, yes; he was interested in the sheep, I

believe, at the time my brother bought them.

Q. Wasn't it your expectation that he would keep

close to the snow hills in coming north, and depend

upon the snow?

A. No, I can't say that it was, because I wasn't

familiar with the countrj^ myself; the only instruc-

tions I gave my brother was to have him bring them

through as direct as they could as soon as they could

to Rawhide.

Q. Had you ever been in Southern Nevada before?

A. No, I never had, that is, in that portion.

Q. Basing your answer upon your experience as a

sheep-man, would you say it was prudent for a man

to drive the sheep so close to the cyanide mill at

Millers ?

A. I think that would be left to the man's judg-

ment diiving them.

Q. Basing your answer upon your experience,

would not you say that a prudent and careful man,

knowing that those were cyanide mills, [126] and

knowing the qualities of cyanide, wouldn't he have

taken a course that would have avoided the close

proximity to those mills'?

A. Why, I should think that if he believed that

the cyanide was impounded, and no way for it to get

outside, he would not be afraid of driving anywhere

outside, as long as they kept away from the pond,

didn't get onto the pond.

Q. While you were at Millers on or about the 6th
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of February, did you have a conversation with Mr.

Heydenfelt in which you criticized McGarry's

handling of the sheep?

A. I don't remember that I did.

Q. Did you say in any such conversation that it

was not your expectation that he would bring the

sheep through Millers, or near Millers'?

A. I might have said that I didn't know he would

come through Millers; I didn't know exactly which

way he would come, not being familiar with the

country; I didn't know whether he would come by

Millers, or some other route altogether.

Q. What is the lambing and shearing season, Mr.

Holcomb?

A. Well, the lambing season is usually the month

of April, and sometimes we shear before lambing,

in the month of March, depends on the weather con-

ditions; other times afterwards, in May.

Q. You had another flock of sheep at Rawhide?

A. Yes, Mr. Wheeler had a flock of sheep at Raw-

hide; the company didn't have any sheep at Rawhide

at the time.

Q. How much did you realize from the sale of the

pelts?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object, if your Honor

please, upon the ground that is a portion of the de-

fense in this answer; it is anticipating the defense,

and it is out of order; and, further, it is not in cross-

examination at all. My objection is more to the

orderly procedure than it is to the effect of the tes-

timony.
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Mr. BROWN.—Well, I think that is true, and

since counsel insist [127] upon it, I must abide

by it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Well, if counsel prefer to

ask at the present time, I won't insist on the objec-

tion; but I don't wish it understood that admitting

the testimony at this time, out of order, will preclude

me from any testimony in rebuttal.

Mr. BROWN.—Very well.

The COURT.—Then you can consider this testi-

mony as your testimony in chief.

Mr. BROWN.—Yes.
Q. What did you realize from the pelts, Mr. Hol-

comb ?

A. If I remember right, I think it was ninety cents

apiece.

Q. Ninety cents apiece?

A. Yes, that was the price paid, deducting the

freight; we have an account of it, I haven't it with

me; we have a correct account of the sale, shipping

expense, and all expense attached.

The COURT.— (Q.) Ninety cents each?

A. If I remember correctly, that is it.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) The pelts were taken from

the carcasses a day or two after the sheep were killed,

and shipped out for sale? A. Yes.

Mr. SANDERS.—Pardon me a moment, I didn't

understand the witness' answer. Ninety cents,

gross or net?

The COURT.—Net.

WITNESS.—No, gross.
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The COURT.—I thought you said ninety cents,

deducting the expenses'?

A. Ninety cents each, but the freight should be

deducted from that.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Now, how many pelts were

there?

A. I don't remember the exact number without

getting the figures on it; we have the figures, but

I haven't them with me.

[128] Q. You recovered the pelts from nearly

all the carcasses, did you?

A. Nearly all the carcasses; I don't think there

was a difference of but only two or three or three or

four.

Q. There would be 1090 pelts less probably not

more than five ?

A. I don't think there was any more than that

difference.

Q. And the expense connected with the pelts was

the expense of skinning the sheep, and shipping them

out? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know about how much the total expense

was?

A. No, I would not say without having the figures

on it; I can get them, if you wish.

'Q. I wish you would.

A. I will send and get them, and I think I can

have them here to-morrow morning.

Mr. BROWN.—I wish you would; I think that is

all.
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—(Q.) You say you have

the exact figures'?

A. I can get them, if you wish.

Q. I think we had better have them. Who bore

the expense of skinning the sheep, and disposing of

the carcasses, and shipping the pelts?

A. Why, the Sierra Nevada Land and Livestock

Company.

The COURT.—What was the answer?

A. The Sierra Nevada Land and Livestock Com-

pany.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is all.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Where did you shear these

sheep, the surviving sheep, where did you shear

them, at Pyramid?

A. No, I think they were shorn with a lot of Mr.

Wheeler's sheep. I am not sure about that,—at the

Chalk Hills down there, what they call the Chalk

Hills, in the neighborhood of Virginia City.

Q. Chalk Hills near Virginia City ? A. Yes.

Q. When were they sheared ?

A. Some time in May.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

[Testimony of Carl S. Wheeler, for Plaintiff.]

[129] Mr. CARL S. WHEELER, called as a wit-

ness on behalf of plaintiff, having been sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. SUMMERFIELD.
Q. Is your name Carl S. Wheeler? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do yuu live? A. Reno.

I
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Q. How long have you lived in Eeno ?

A. I was born in Reno.

Q. Lived in Nevada all your life ?

A. All my life.

Q. Do you know the Sierra Land and Livestock

Comipany ? A.I do.

Q. What connection have you with that company ?

A. I am a stockholder and director in that com-

pany.

Q. Mr. Holcomb is the president of the company,

the witness who has just left the stand? A. Yes.

Q. What experience have you had with sheep?

A. I have been in the sheep business since I was

old enough to know anything about it.

Q. Well, how long is that, I don't know how old

you are yet.

A. Well, I guess I have herded sheep, or driven

and taken care of sheep, for more than twenty years.

Q. You are a son of D. 0. Wheeler ? A. Yes.

Q. You are acquainted with Mr. McGarry?

A. I am.

Q. What recollection, if any, have you, Mr.

Wheeler, about a band of sheep belonging to the

Sierra Land and Livestock Company meeting with

a catastrophe at Millers about the 5th day of Febru-

ary of the present year; w^hen did you first hear

about it?

A. Why, I recall talking with Mr. Holcomb, and

sending Mr. George Holcomb to Springdale for the

purpose of buying a band of sheep, and that I later

heard that thev had been bought.
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[130] That was before FebiTiary, was it?

A. That was some time about the 20th of January.

Q. Did you hear anything about that band along

in the early part of February ?

A. I had a telegram from Mr. McGarry on the 5th

of February that the sheep had got poisoned water,

and asking me to come down.

Q. Did you go down ?

A. Yes, I went do\Mi that night.

Q- Did anyone go with you?

A. Mr. Holcomb went with me.

Q. When did you get to Millers ?

A. About eight o'clock the following morning, the

morning of the 6th.

Q. Upon your arrival at Millers where did you go,

and who, if anyone, went with you?

A. I met Mr. McGarry, and my recollection is

that he and Mr. Holcomb and I went down to where

the sheep were lying, about a quarter of a mile from

the town.

Q. In what direction? A. Northerly direction.

Q. How did you go from Millers, or from the sta-

tion?

A. I recall that we walked out on the road that

led directly to them.

Q. What condition did you find when you arrived

there with reference to the sheep, and where they

were situated, and whether they were dead or alive,

just explain that.

A. I didn't see anything when I got there excepting

dead sheej) lying right along the road on which wo
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came out from Millers.

Q. Where did the dead sheep appear to be with

reference to the road, Mr. Wheeler?

A. A large part of them were lying in the road

and right to the sides of the road.

Q. On which side of the road were most of them ?

A. The most of them were on the cast side of the

road.

[131] Q. What did you observe with reference

to any that were upon the west side of the road at the

place where you saw" them?

A. There were a few sheep on the west side of the

road, but they looked as if they were dying; they

simply struggled across the road and dropped there.

Q. What was the appearance of the road there

with reference to travel ?

A. The road looked to me to be a well traveled

road.

Q. What, if anj^thing, was done at the time, or

soon thereafter, with reference to ascertaining the

number of sheep that were dead, or what the loss

was?

A. About that time we met Mr. Heydenfelt, and

we

—

The COURT.—Do you dispute the number of

sheep that were killed?

Mr. BROWN.—No; 1090.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Then, I don^t see any

use of pursuing that, if that fact can be considered

as admitted, that 1090 is the correct number.

Q. I ^^dsh vou would state to the Court, if you can,
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Mr. Wheeler, what percentage of those sheep were

ewes and what part were lambs.

A. Why, I was informed that 1665 sheep were

bought at Springdale, and the count of the dead

sheep at Millers was 1090; there was 548 sheep re-

ceived at Rawhide.

Q. Of those how many were lambs ?

A. I was informed by my men who counted them,

I was not there, that there was 180 lambs.

Q. What w^ere the original proportions of the pur-

chase; how many were ewes, how many lambs, and

how many bucks ?

A. Mr. Holcomb stated it from the check that was

drawn, but I don't remember the exact proportion.

Q. Then you can pass that portion, I think that

is alread}' in. I will ask you to state, Mr. Wheeler,

to the Court, basing your answer [132] to this

question propounded upon your knowledge of the

sheep business and of the condition of the sheep

industry in Nevada and Millers and the adjacent

country theieto in February, and about the time that

these sheep were killed, what that grade of sheep

was worth currently on the market?

A. I should say that the ewes were easily worth six

and a half, and the lambs four and a half.

Q. Is there any difference in the value of the sheep,

and particularly of ewes, in February and at later

seasons in the year?

A. There most certainly is; the principal cost of

handling slice]) is from February until the latter part

of the sunmier, or the first part of the fall ; the crops
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are taken from them at that time, the lambs and the

wool, consequently the sheep at the beginning of the

season, or in November, would be worth considerably

less than just before the time we were to reap our

crop, and after we had taken them through the winter

at an expense and loss.

Q. What in your judgment as a practical sheep-

man would be the difference in value in sheep in

February, and later in the year, say in September

and October ?

A. I should say a band of sheep that was worth,

for instance five dollars the first of November, the

same sheep after they had been run to the first of

February, would easily be worth six and a half, pro-

viding conditions are the same as to markets.

Q. You had never seen the sheep, personally, until

you saw them dead there ? A. I had not.

Q. Did you observe from their appearance what

character and grade of sheep they were?

A. I would call them a good class of merino ewes,

ranging from two to five years of age.

Q. And the lambs—this is rather leading, Mr.

Brown—w^ere they what we call coming yearlings?

A. Yes.

[133] Q. When you went to the place where you

found the sheep dead, Mr. Wheeler, what was the

condition of the road at that time with reference to

water—dry road, or what?

A. There was a pool of water in the road, and the

ruts of the road were filled with water.

Q. Did you look around the surrounding country
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there any to see where the water came from, so far as

you could tell it from surface indications ?

A. Why, I examined to the westerly part, to the

west of where the sheep were killed.

Q. Just state to the Court concisely what you saw.

A. I made up my mind that the water that was

standing in the road had escaped from the ponds

above the road.

Q. Could you tell the Couil really why you made

up your mind ?

A. I seen where water had run over the banks, and

where it had broken through the banks and run down

in that direction, making watercourses.

Q. Were they or were they not traceable %

A. They were traceable, yes.

Q. How far, apparently, was the dam from where

this pool of water in the road was where you found

the sheep ?

A. I should say eight or nine hundred feet ; that is

simply a guess.

Q. And in what direction ?

A. The pool of water was northeasterly from the

dam.

Q. I wish you would state to the Court whether the

dam and the impounded water there was higher, or

what the elevation was as compared with the place

where the sheep were killed.

A. It is considerably higher.

Q. Well, what would be your approximation?

A. Well, it looked to me to be ten or twelve feet
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higher from the level of the water in the pond to the

pool in the road.

[134] Q. Now, where did you follow up those

water traces, Mr. Wheeler, when you first went

there ?

A. I didn't pay very much attention to them; I

simply walked over there, and saw the water had

come from that dam.

Q. Did you observe a pump-house there ?

A. I did.

Q. How far is it from the place where you found

the slaughter, or the dead sheep ?

A. Probably the nearest sheep was fifty to seventy-

five feet away from the pump-house, I should think.

Q. I will ask you to state to the Court, Mr.

Wheeler, if you are able so to do, whether that gen-

eral country surrounding where the sheep were, was

inclosed or open uninclosed. country ?

A. The general country was open and uninclosed.

Q. Have you ever travelled that road at any fur-

ther point north from where you found the sheep ?

A. I never did except to walk up there a hundred

yards or so.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—You may cross-examine,

reserving the right if we wish to question him further

about something that don't occur to us just at pres-

ent.

Cross-examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Mr. Wheeler, there wasn't

any doubt in your mind that the cyanide came from

the pond ? A. No, there was no doubt.
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Q. It seemed pretty plain to you, did it 1

A. It seemed plain to me.

Q. You could see just at a glance there that the

cyanide came down from the pond, could you ?

A. I could see the way it ran from those ponds and

where it was standing in the road.

Q. It did not require any special investigation?

A. It did not.

[235] Q. So if a man had been told that there

might be cj^anide in that water, if he had gone down

to that pond he could see pretty quick that there

would be cyanide there, couldn't he?

A. By going across the road and up toward the

dam, I should think so, if he knew there was cyanide

in the pond.

Q. What month is the high price or top figures for

sheep values ?

A. I should say in March, for ewes.

Q. What month is the low value for sheep ?

A. In September, or after the lambs are taken

from the ewes.

Q. Would not the top value be just before the crop-

ping time ? A. I should think so.

Q. That would be the latter part of the year,

wouldn't it, August or thereabouts?

A. Well, you can place a vahie on your lambs at

that time, and separately upon your ewes.

Q. The vahie would be higher on tlic ewes in May
than in February?

A. In April or March, before they lambed.

Q. If you took the harvest in Mav when would be
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the high value on the ewes?

A. We don't take the harvest in May, except to

shear the wool off.

Q. Well, for that purpose ?

A. The high value on the ewes would be the first

of April or before they started in to lamb, or before

the wool was taken from them.

Q. When you were at Millers did you have a con-

versation with Mr. Heydenfelt, in which you told

him that sheep prices were low, and that you were

taking these sheep to Raw^hide, a stock arrangement,

and to hold them with the expectation of gettting bet-

ter prices? A. I did not, no.

Q. Did you have any conversation at Millers in

February with Mr. Heydenfelt that was an}i:hing

like that?

A. I had several conversations with Mr. Heyden-

felt at Millers, but [136] none of them were on

that subject that I know^ of; I might have told him

the values of sheep as I considered them throughout

the country.

Q. Did you tell him that sheep values were low at

that time ?

A. I don't believe I did, because they were not.

Q. Did you tell him that you were taking the sheep

to Rawhide to stock the ranges and to hold them with

the expectation of getting better prices?

A. No, if I told him anything, I told him that we

were taking the sheep to Rawhide to stock the

ranges, no doubt.
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Mr. BEOWN.—That is all.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is all, Mr. Wheeler.

That is plaintiff 's case in chief.

[Testimony of Harland Acree, for Defendant.]

[137] Mr. HARLAND ACREE, called as a Avit-

ness on behalf of defendant, having been sworn, tes-

tified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. Will 3^ou state your name ?

A. Harland Acree.

Q. Where do you reside ? A. At Millers.

Q. How long have you been there ?

A. Since the 15th of May, 1913.

Q. What is your business or employment there ?

A. I am in charge of the electrical department for

the Nevada-California Power Company.

Q. How long have you held that position ?

A. Since the 15th of May, 1913.

Q. Do your duties take you out over the surround-

ing country?

A. Yes, I am in charge of lines out of Millers.

Q. What other communities do your duties take

you to ?

A. It takes me to Manhattan, to Tonopah, and half

way to Silver Peak, from Millers.

Q. Where did you reside before you went to Mil-

lers? A. In Tonopah.

Q. How long did you reside there?

A. About two years.
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Q. Where did you reside before you went to Tono-

pah?

A. Five years prior to that I was in Round Moun-

tain.

Q. Were you at Millers when William McGarry,

the sheepman came there in February, 19141

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know him ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had met him before? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where had you met him?

A. I had met him in Rhyolite during the cam-

paign, the political campaign of 1912.

[138] Q. Were you campaigning then?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what office ?

A. The office of County Clerk of; Nye County on

the Democratic ticket.

Q. Did you meet McGarry at Millers on February

4th, 1914? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you meet him?

A. In front of Dale Brothers store.

Q. Did you have a conversation with him there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just go ahead and state the conversation that

you had with him.

A. The morning of the 4th of February, about be-

tween nine and ten o 'clock in the morning, I had gone

over to the store to get the mail on the ten o'clock

train, my brother in law was with me, and we were

standing in front of the store with four or five other

men waiting for the train, it wasn't in yet, and we
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saw a wagon coming down the road, some one says,

**Here comes some travellers," and I spoke to my
brother-in-law, and says, '

' It looks like a sheep outfit

to me. '

' McGarry drove up to the front of the store,

tied his team, got out and came up on the porch, and

I says to Bohannan, "Let's go inside, and perhaps we
can get a sheep, if he has any, or mutton," so we

followed him in the store ; he stayed there a few min-

utes, and came outside, and we followed him out ; he

walked over to the end of the porch and asked a

man by the name of Cranda if he could direct him

on the road to Mina, and Cranda started to direct

him; I didn't overhear what Cranda said, but a man

by the name of Lacy, oiler at the Desert Power and

Mill Company's Mill, says, "Here is a man that

can tell you the road to Mina," and he pointed to

me; and McGarry says, "Can you tell me the road

to Mina?" and I went over and directed him from

the store, down to the power-house, from the pump-

station told him to take the left-hand road when he

got around the corner of the road from the pump-

station, and then [139] take the first right-hand

road, and then to skip the next two right-hand roads

he came to; I says, "1 am not sure whether there

are any more roads to turn off or not, but go straight

toward Crow Springs," and I pointed in the direc-

tion of Crow Springs, and directed him on as well

as I could from Crow Springs to Mina ; and 1 says

to him, ''What have you got, some sheep f" and he

says yes, and 1 think right then he says to me,
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*'What is that water down there, cyanide water or

rain-water?" and I says, "Well, I think it is rain-

water, it has rained in there, but I wouldn't take a

chance on it if I were you; if you have sheep and

want feed and water for them, go to the lake," and

he says what lake, and I directed him to the lake

there three miles from Millers in a southwesterly

direction, showed him how to get down there; and

I says, "There is pretty good feed down there, and

it is good Avater," and he says, "Is the lake boggy?"

and I says, "No, a good hard botttom; you can hunt

ducks there, go all through it, it is only about knee-

deep," and I says, "When you leave the lake, if

you are going to drive your sheep off towards Mina,

the intake of the lake is on the other side ; follow it

up to where it crosses the railroad track, then you

can follow it out from the railroad track until you

come to the junction of Clover Creek and Peavine

Creek, the left-hand creek coming in, and that will

take you to within six miles of Crow's Springs; I

don't know how much water there is at Crow's

Springs, but some; you will have good water until

you get to six or eight miles of Crow's Springs."

He says, "Where does the lake come from?" and

I says, "From Peavine," and pointed to the moun-

tains at the head of the valley, and showed him

where Peavine was. The country down there was

covered with water at the time, and he says, "Is

that water down there the same water we see at the

other side?" I says, "Xo, the water you see here

[140] is not the same; there are two flats; in other
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words, one small flat and a bigger flat, and you can no-

tice a sand bar down there between the two flats,

and this water can't get over into the other one."

We talked along, I asked him where he was from,

and he told me he was down from Rhyolite, and I

asked him where he was going, and he said he was

going to Rawhide ; and I said,
'

'Where do you range

your sheep at Rhyolite?" and he says, "Up around

the Lida Mountains around Meadow"; and I asked

him if he knew our substation man at Palmetto;

and he says, "Let's go over and have a drink," and

we went over to the saloon and had a drink, and came

back, and then I asked him if I hadn't met him in

Rhyolite, I told him his face w^as familiar, and I

introduced myself to him, and he said he had heard

my name, and I said, "Didn't I meet you in Rhyo-

lite?" and he said yes, he was there, and we talked

along for quite a bit; I asked him what shape the

sheep were in, and what kind of range he had, and

so on.

Q. Who was present at that conversation between

the two of you ?

A. With the exception of the time we went from

the store over to the saloon and back, Mr. Bohannan

was with us.

Q. When you first saw him come along the road

in a wagon, you said it looked like a sheep outfit to

you? A. Yes.

Q. The appearance of the wagon gave you that

impression ?

A. Yes, I had seen so many wagons, it k)oked to
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me like a sheep wagon.

Q. And the sheep were not yet in sight?

A. No, sir.

Q. And when you first directed him, I understand

that you gave him two different courses ; is that cor-

rect?

A. Well, when I first directed him I didn't know

—yes, that is correct.

Q. And after you had given him the first direc-

tion, you asked him [141] if he had sheep, and

he said yes ? A. Yes.

Q. And after he gave you that information you

then directed him a different course ?

A. '1 think Z told him that I would advise him

to take his grub-wagon down the road, that I didn't

think he could get across the railroad track with

his grub-wagon down there, it was a high embank-

ment; I didn't think he could get across the track

with his grub-wagon ; but I told him he could drive

down to the lake and camp there that night—a good

road—and come back w^ith his grub-wagon and go out

the other w^ay on the road, and advised him to keep

his sheep down there where it was good feed.

Q. What side of the railroad track w^onld that

be on?

A. That would be on the south side of the railroad

track.

Q. The second course you gave him was on the

south side of the railroad track ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when he first pointed to the water down
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by the piunp-station, what did he ask you about that

water ?

A. He asked me if it was rain-water or cyanide

water.

Q. And what did you reply?

A. Why, my reply was, '

' I think it is rain-water

;

it has been raining down here, but I would not take

a chance on it if I w^ere you.
'

'

Q. And then did he ask you with reference to the

second course, and the water that was on the second

course; did he ask you if there was cyanide down

there at that lake? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SANDERS.—I think that is leading, if your

Honor please.

Mr. BROWN.—Well, it is leading.

Mr. SANDERS.—The witness has never testified

heretofore about that, as I understand; that is his

conclusion,

Mr. BROWN.—That may go out.

Q. Did he ask you anything further in reference

to the water that was in the lake where you said

you had hunted the ducks ?

[142] A. Well, as I stated before, he asked me if it

was good water, and 1 told him that it was; he asked

me the condition of the lake for watering stock in it,

if it was boggy; I told him it was perfectly hard, the

banks were good and hard, no chance to bog any-

thing in there, the water was only about knee-deep,

no chance about drowning.

Q. Did he make any inquiry in regard to that
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water, as to whether water from the mills could get

into it?

Mr. SANDERS.—I object to that as leading, if

your Honor please. The question suggests the an-

swer. The witness has testified fully in regard to

all those things, and nothing was said, directly or

indirectly, to the effect that the water in the lake

contained cyanide.

(By direction the reporter reads the question.)

The COURT.—I think he has already testified to

that. You may ask the question if you wish, but

I think he has already testified to that.

Mr. BROWN.—^You may answer the question.

WITNESS.—What was the question?

(The reporter reads the question.)

A. He asked me where the water in the lake came

from; I told him it came from Peavine, and, as I

stated before, in talking of the water that went into

the lake, that there was no chance for the water

below the mill—we were talking about Los Kamp's

pinnp-station—the small lake and the large lake, you

understand, and he asked me what water that was

out on the flat on the other side of that, and I told

him that was Peavine, and he says—I think he says,

"Where does this water in the lake come from?"

and I says, "It comes from Peavine, Peavine is the

big lake you see out there ; it is an alkali flat where

it spreads out there, there is no chance to mix the

two, [143] you can see the sand bar there.

Q. Was there anything further said between you

as to how he should manage the sheep in the event
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that he did not go over on the north side of the

track ?

A. No, sir, I never discussed the north side of the

track with him at all, in regard to taking his sheep

over there, only after he crossed the track coming

up from the lake, you understand, that would be on

the north side following the creek up.

Q. By going the route on the south side of the

track, how would the water facilities be from Mil-

lers, through that route up to a point about six miles

from Crow's Springs, as compared with the route

down around by the pump-station, and then toward

Crow's Springs?

A. AVell, there would be more water between the

pump-station and the route of perhaps six miles

of Crow's Springs, but it would not be as good a

country to my judgment to drive stock through,

because it was simply wide flats of water; going to

the lake and out the other Avay, he would have good

feed, a good grassy flat through there, and would

follow these creeks along, because it begins to nar-

row up, after they get out a mile or two from Mil-

lers, they bfgin to narrow up and run in a channel

morf^.

Q. Mr. Acree, are you familiar with the roads in

Nye and Esmeralda counties? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were wci'c you born?

A. I was bovn in Austin.

Q. How old are yon t A. Thirty-one.

Q. Lived in Nevada all your life? A. Yes.

Q. And in those soutlioin counties?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether there is any old road coming

from the north into Millers, any old road existing

before Millers was established, that comes right into

where the town of Millers now is, or anywhere near

it?

A. No, there is not, or there wasn't before Millers

was built.

[144] Q. Is there an old road coming from the

north that strikes across the railroad track some dis-

tance fxom Millers ?

A. Yes, sir ; which side of Millers, east or west ^

Q. Well, is there one on the east side of Millers?

A. Yes.

Q. How far from Millers does it cross the track?

A. About seven miles east of Millers.

Q. What is the first one west of Millers ?

A. I don't know where it crosses the railroad

track, but it is better than ten miles.

Q. Now, the one that crosses the railroad track

seven miles east of Millers, what road is that, and

what points does it lead to up north?

A. It is a road that was built for travel from the

northern countries. Smoky Valley, Reese River,

Peavine, Cloverdale; that went into southern Klon-

dike, it w^as an old mining camp twelve miles south

of Tonopah, and which was w^orked before Tonopah

was discovered.

Q. And the road wxst of Millers, that crosses the

railroad track about ten miles west of Millers,

—

what points does that road lead to at the north ?
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A. That is the road, what is known to people in

that country as the Candelaria-Belmont road.

Q. You are familiar with the different localities

in southern Nevada where mining is conducted, and

where milling is prosecuted?

A. A good many of them, yes.

Q. What diiferent places do you know about in

southern Nevada beside Millers?

A. Millers and Tonopah, Blair—the Merry Mine

at Blair—Khyolite, Manhattan, Round Mountain,

Berlin.

Q. Are those cyanide plants at those different

places ?

A. All with the exception of Round Mountain and

Berlin, though Berlin is now.

Q. What material is the dam at the Desert Mill

constructed of?

A. Why, just slimes as they come from the mill,

shoveled up there, I should judge.

[145] Q. Mud?
A. Slimes as they come from the mill.

Q. What efforts are made by the Desert Power

and Mill Company to keep up that dam, and keep

it intact ?

A. Well, as my work has called me around that

dam at diiferent times, I have always saw men work-

ing on it, and in and around it ; my stable is within

fifty yards of it on one side, and I have always saw

men working on it.

Q. And of what materials are the dams at the

other mills constructed ?

\
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A. At Blair they have no dam, the Blair Mine,

—

the Merry Mine at Blair. Manhattan they have no

dam, with the exception of the White Caps, they

have a small dam there. At Berlin they have no

dam; the tailings from the old mill, they dam them,

and cyanide them later on, and they are now cya-

niding them without any dam.

Q. How about Tonopah?

A. The mining companies in Tonopah have no

dams that the}' hold, themselves; they are turned

loose down the canyon, and the people there have

dammed them up and leached them, worked them;

but they run dowTi the canyon to my knowledge for

eleven miles below Tonopah.

Q. How close to Millers, to your knowledge, do the

Tonopah tailings come ?

A. The closest point is within about a mile and a

half.

Q. How about Goldfield?

A. I am not very familiar with the slime pond at

Goldfield ; I have only been over that line once.

Q. Now, the different ponds that you know about,

what materials are they made of ?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—If your Honor please, I

desire to enter an objection at the present time to

this line of testimony, upon the ground that in a

case of alleged negligence proof of the general cus-

tom over a country, is inadmissible. The question

is whether or not in the handling of a deadly agency,

such as is admitted in this [146] case, such a de-

gree of care was exercised by the company handling
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it proportionate to the dangers involved in handling

it, so that a Court or jury could say from all the

evidence in the case whether a proportionate degree

of care was exercised in that particular case. And
proof of a loose general custom is inadmissible in

any negligence case, regardless of whether it in-

volves the case of handling a deadly agenc}^ or not.

Mr. BROWN.—This is not proof of a negligent

custom; this is going into the routine business of

the industry, to show to the Court the nature and

incidents of how it is conducted. We expect to show

by this testimony, responsive to our allegation, that

we were diligent and careful in maintaining our

dams ; that we pursued a course of conduct that was

the best that could be pursued under the circum-

stances and under the conditions, and to show that

that is the course of the whole industry through

that country. It seems to me responsive to the

issues framed here. The purpose is not to jus-

tify our course of conduct by the negligent cus-

tom of somebody else—we do not contend we are

proving a negligent custom of somebody else; we

disclaim this testimon}^ is proving a negligent cus-

tom. This testimony is for the purpose of showing

your Honor the course of conduct pursued by the

industry, and advise the Court of the nature.

The COURT.— (After discussion by counsel.) I

will let the testimony go in subject to the objection,

but the burden will l)e on you, Mr. Brown, to con-

vince me tliat it can be considered at all.

Mr. BROWN.—Very well.

I
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I will just take a pro

forma exception on the grounds stated in the objec-

tion.

(By direction the reporter reads the question.)

A. Why, the pond at the White Caps mill in Man-

hattan is made of the [147] tailings as they come

out of the mill, but it is only a \qvj small pond ; it

is turned loose. It was made to try to save them,

to get an extraction from them later on, then they

are turned loose and run on down the canyon. And
as I said before, at Blair they have no pond; they

simply run them out over the country there, and

down over a marsh, and they spread out there over

a length of ground a mile and a half or two miles

wide, and in some places tw^elve or fifteen feet deep.

The COUET.— (Q.) Are those discharges from

cj^anide tanks?

A. From a cyanide mill. How I know they are

twelve or fifteen feet deep, w^e have a power line

going through them, and in places they were up

within eight feet of a fifty thousand volt line, and

we have had to raise those poles to get them within

a lawful distance.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) During the time that you

have been at Millers, what can you say as to w^hether

the livestock men have been in there with their

herds, or whether thej^ have avoided that country.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object to that as imma-

terial to any issue in this case whatever, unless coun-

sel can indicate it, if there is au}^ point of relevancy.
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Mr. BROWN.—We have alleged in the answer, if

the Court please

—

The COUET.—If you have a point to make in

that, which you think has sufficient merit to present

to the Court, I will let you put it in, but I will say

just as I did about the other, and Mr. Summerfield

mil have an exception now to the ruling.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I will take an exception

pro forma. Of course, it might be connected in

some way.

(By direction the reporter reads the question.)

WITNESS.—During the time I have been there

there has never been anyone in there with a herd,

and to my knowledge they have used [148] every

precaution to avoid

—

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Wait a moment. We
move to strike that out as not being responsive at all.

The COURT.—That may go out.

Mr. BROAVN.— (Q.) You have not seen any in

there? A. No, sir.

Mr. BROWN.—You may inquire.

The COURT.— (Q.) Did you say no other herds

of sheep and cattle, or just no other herds of sheep ?

A. No herds of any stock.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Mr. Acree, you have been

at Millers since May, 1913? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have been engaged by the Nevada-

California Power Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your duties in that respect are what?
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A. I have charge of the substation at Millers, and

of all lines leading out of Millers, and of all town

wiring in Millers, with the exception of wiring for

the two different mills.

Q. With the exception of the wiring of the Bel-

mont Mill and the Desert Power Mill?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you w^ere engaged in that business on the

4th of February of this year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you feel that you are pretty familiar with

the conditions, not only in Millers, but also in the

surrounding country that you have testified about ?

A. What conditions do you refer to ?

Q. I mean as to water and as to roads and as to

directions, and to courses, and everything .about the

country.

A. I know all the roads and water places in the

country.

[149] And you have been familiar with that

feature, the conditions of the country, for a number

of years ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And especially the northern part, or what we
call the northern part or section of Nye and Esmer-

alda counties? A. Yes.

Q. You were bom and raised at Austin ?

A. Born and raised at Austin.

Q. And your occupation has been directed to the

business interests of the northern part of Xye and

Esmeralda and Lander counties? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Kow, you say that this is the first conversation,

or the conversation you had with Mr. McGarrv
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took place at Dale's store; where is that store lo-

cated with reference to the road leading out north

of Millers ?

A. The road leading north of Millers, coming to

Crow's Springs, do you mean?

Q. Any road getting out of to^\Ti, going north;

there ain't but one road that gets out of there, is

there ?

A. Only one road that gets out of Millers, it

doesn't go north.

Q. It goes outside of town in a northerly direc-

tion?

A. It goes right around the corner of Dale's store.

Q. It don't go through people's houses to go in a

direct route, it has to take a little roundabout course,

but it is the direct road that leads out of Millers?

A. Yes.

Q. And that is the road that these sheep fell on?

A. Yes.

Q. And it is the only road that you can get north

on? A. Yes.

Q. Coming back then to the question, Mr. Acree,

the only road you can get out of Millers, is the road

these sheep fell on to the north? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, at this Dale's store, that is the post-

office, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how far would you estimate that post-

office to be fi'oni [150] the point where these

sheep were killed—just generally, you need not give

the exact distance.

A. Oh, I should judge half a mile.
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Q. Now, you say that you had that conversation

with Mr. McGarry along about nine or ten o'clock?

A. Between nine and ten o'clock.

Q. Between nine and ten o'clock on the morning

of the 4th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your brother in law, Mr. Bohannan, was

present with you at that conversation ? A. Yes.

Q. And you had a general conversation with him

before you made yourself known, or he made him-

self known to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, it was in front of the store that you had

this conversation?

A. With the exception of the time that we walked

over to the saloon and back.

Q. And he talked with a man by the name of

Cranda before addressing his remarks to you ?

A. For a very few minutes.

Q. Who was Cranda, do you know who he was ?

A. Oh, he is a fellow that has been hanging around

Millers there for a few months.

Q. Operated in a saloon for a while ?

A. I beg your pardon.

Q. Was he a bartender there for a while ?

A. Not to my knowledge ; he worked for me a few

days on the power line.

Q. Now, McGarry was asking Cranda to direct

him to Mina ? A. Yes.

Q. And he said that you would be a better man?
A. No, a man by the name of Lacy was standing

by Cranda, and he heard him ask Cranda, and Lacy
says, "Here is a man who can tell vou."
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[151] Q. And then you proceeded to direct him

out of Millers to Mina? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was but one way of direction to get

him out of Millers, was there, from the point you

were standing? A. With a wagon.

Q. With a wagon; and that was to take what we

call the main travelled road, wasn't it ? A. Yes.

Q. That main travelled public road to get to Mina

from the point you were directing him was this road

that led out where the sheep were killed, beyond that

point and taking to the left?.

A. Well, there were several places that I directed

him to go to the right and to the left—which road to

take.

Q. But every direction converged into one com-

mon way to get out ? A. Yes.

Q. These roads to the right and to the left were

the roads that had been formed there by dodging the

bad places on the desert?

A. No, the first road I told him to take,—to take

the first left-hand road when he got around the

corner of the pump-station; the right-hand road is

one that was built through there by the Power Com-

pany in 1900 and—well, seven years ago; and the

next one I told him, to take his right-hand road, was

four or five miles where another road branched off

—

a cross-road.

Q. Do you mean to say that is what we call the

Reno road, with a sign there?

A. No, there is no sign there.

1
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Q. There is no sign there?

A. Nothing of that kind.

Q. Now, having given him those directions, he

mentioned Crow's Springs, you say?

A. Well, I think I mentioned Crow's Springs.

Q. And you also directed him how to get over

there? A. Yes.

Q. That would be the same course that you

directed him to go to Mina?

A. Yes, Crow's Springs is on the Mina road.

[152] Q. The first time, then, that your attention

was called to any question as to water, after the

sheep were mentioned, was by Mr. McGarrj^, was it?

A. How is that question again ?

Q. The first time that the water was suggested,

after you said to him "You have got some sheep," as

you stated,—the first time that the water was men-

tioned was by Mr. McGarry? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he asked you, "What is that water over

there?" A. Yes, sir.

•Q. Pointing in the direction of the place where

the water stood over in the flat?

A. No, he asked me what that water was down

there.

Q. Down there, I beg your pardon—down there.

A. Yes; there was a lot of water there; the way

he spoke to me, he says, "What is that water down

there?"

Q. "What is that water down there," and you told

him it was rain-water?
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A. I told him it had rained in there during the

rain.

Q. It had rained in there during the rain. You

have got a stable over there pretty close to it, haven't

you? A. No, sir.

Q. Where is your stable located with reference to

that water?

A. My stable is—if that place is a half a mile from

Millers, my stable is almost half a mile from the

water.

Q. You said something in your testimony some-

w^here about your stable, I didn't know you had one;

you said somewhere that your stable was located

down there.

A. I said my stable was located within fifty or

sixty feet within the bank of the mill.

Q. Fifty or sixty feet of the mill, close to the slime

pond? Now, you are pretty familiar with the condi-

tion of the water all around there? A. Yes.

Q. And it was your judgment this was rain-water?

[153] A. No, I don't think that I—
Q. Wait a minute; you say it was your judgment.

Mr. BROWN.—Let him answer.

Mr. SANDERS.—That calls for an answer, yes or

no. It was your judgment from your knowledge

of it, that it was rain-water? That calls for yes or

no.

A. No, it was not my knowledge tliat it was rain-

water.

Q. The question is not your knowledge; the ques-

tion is your judgment. A. No.
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Q. What was your judgment?

A. That the water had come in there during the

rain.

Q. Then, of course, naturally, you thought it was

rain-water; anybody else would think so.

A. No, I did not.

Q. If it came in there from the rain, and it ac-

cumulated there, how long had it been standing

there ?

A. Well, I don't know how long it had been stand-

ing there; it had not been there very many days.

Q. Had there been any rains previous to that time?

A. Lots of them.

Q. And the water was standing all around there ?

A. Yes, but not on that particular flat.

Q. And it was standing there several days before

these sheep got in? A. Well, a few days.

Q. And it had accumulated there during and since

the rain had fallen? A. Yes, sir.

Q- Have you ever watered your horse there?

A. No, sir.

Q. Had other people watered their stock there,

anybody else that you know of?

A. I never saw anybody water their stock there.

Q. Where did you water your horse?

A. I watered my horse at the watering-tank on the

road, but a [154] hundred yards from my stable.

Q. Did you ever see any travellers across there

let their horses stop and drink at this' poiut?

A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever seen any stock-men passing stock
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through there let them drink around in those stand-

ing places of water? A. No, sir.

Q. Then, as far as you know, this was water that

had been brought there and put there by the recent

rains? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you spoke of some lake, going by some

lake or something ; where is that lake with reference

to Millers, what side of the town is it on?

A. It is on the south side of the town, southwest of

Millers, in an air-line, it is three miles from Millers.

Q. Then the direction that you gave from Mina

and Crow's Springs, how much would that throw a

man who was taking a direct course to get out of

Millers, on to Crow's Springs, out of his road?

A. Oh, perhaps four or five miles.

Q. Now, that lake is composed of the waters, as

you stated, from Peavine, and what other place was

it? A. Cloverdale—Cloverdale Creek.

Q. In other words, the Peavine water and the

Cloverdale water, come down on the other side of this

point where the sheep were killed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To the left, on the east side of the road, or the

north ?

A. North, to the right, on the north side of the

road.

Q. And about how far is it from this point where

the sheep were killed?

A. To where Peavine comes down?

Q. Yes. A. A mile and a half.

Q. Now, this water could not possibly have come
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down then from Peavine, as you have stated %

A. This water, where the sheep were killed?

[155] Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever, at any previous time in your

knowledge of that country there, noticed or wit-

nessed quite as much water as had been accumulated

there at that point and the surrounding country, as

there was about this date'? A. No, sir.

Q. It was quite a rainy season, was it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now", assiuning that to have been rain-water, as

you stated the conditions, could that water have been

impregnated with cyanide solutions in any manner,

or in any way, or from any source, other than that

the solutions must have flowed down to the point

from the settling pond of the company?

A. Well, I don't know.

The COURT.—Read the question, please.

(The reporter reads the question.)

WITNESS.—I answered that I didn't know

whether they could or not.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Was there any other

settling-pond there from which these solutions could

have come? A. No, sir.

•Q. None that you know of? A. No, sir.

Q. How did this man McGarry get into the town,

you said you noticed him before ?

A. He drove down the road coming from the Ton-

opah road.

Q. What did he purchase in that store, do you
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know? A. I don't remember.

Q. Did you see liim do any trading in there f

A. Yes, I did; I remember lie asked for his mail

—

he got some mail.

'Q. He took his wagon and crossed to the south?

A. No, I never saw him leave the store at all.

Q. Had you noticed his wagon before that time?

A. Before I saw him come into town?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. When did you first notice the wagon?

[156] A. As he was driving up to the store, com-

ing down the road.

Q. After he did his business in the store, he crossed

to the south?

A. No, when I left the store his wagon was still

in front of the store.

Q. And you advised him that the south side of

the road was a good place for the sheep?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Because of the feed and the range?

A. Feed and water.

Q. And he was particular to inquire about the con-

dition of the water in the lake, was he, as to whether

or not it was safe for sheep or stock?

A. No, he asked me wliere it came from.

Q. He was diligent in that, was he not, to try to

find out as to whether he could get his sheep into

it without losing any?

A. N-o, he simply said, ''Wliere does the water in

tlie lake come from, and what kind of shape is it

in?"
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Q. Your reply to that was that it was not boggy,

and that it was good water, and that it was about

knee-deep, and was all right ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Inferring, then, that the only purpose and use

of his inquiry was to see whether or not it was a good

place to water his sheep, is not that a fact ?

A. How is that?

Q. The only purpose of his inquiry, as far as you

could see from his conversation and inquiring about

it, was to find out a good place for watering his

sheep? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was his point clearly at the store, trying

to find out some suitable place to water?

A. Well, he seemed to be wanting to find out the

road to Mina, and then asked about the water.

Q. And you really told him that there was more

water on that road from the pump-station over there

than there would be on the south side? A. No, sir.

Q. How was it; was there more water on the north

side?

[157] A. I didn't tell him that there was.

Q. Didn't you discuss that? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, by going on the south side from Millers

to Crow's Springs, that there was more water on that

pump-station side, and it was not good driving,

as I got you down, because of the condition of the

water?

A. I think I said that in answer to a question ask-

ing me which would have been the best way for a man
to take sheep through there.
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Q. You thought the south side was the best, be-

cause there wasn't so much?

A. Better country to drive sheep through, wasn't

so wet and spread out; it was a better country to

drive sheep through.

Q. About that cyanide down there; you stated you

didn't know of any herding or grazing in the neigh-

borhood of that vicinity ; what is the character of the

land as to being vacant, unoccupied, or uninclosed,

or what? A. Well, it was uninclosed land.

'Q. And it is for an indefinite number of miles all

around in that country, uninclosed, is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And grazing cattle from north of Millers oc-

casionally come down there, don't they, to Millers?

A. I never saw any at Millers.

Q. Have you seen any of them killed there by

cyanide ? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know of any others?

A. I have understood there were some.

Q. Don't you know that Jim Wood lost cattle

there at the time these sheep were killed?

A. I understood they were; I never saw them.

Q. You know very well what goes on there?

A. I wasn't at home during that time.

Q. You happened not to be home?

[158] A. During the time these cattle were

killed.

Q. You work at Tonopah, too, do you not?

A. Yes.
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Q. Don't you know just after, or shortly after the

killing of these sheep, that the Pioneer Dairy Com-

pany lost some cows off their dairy right below

Tonopah, from thaf?

Mr. BROWN.—I object, unless he knows it of his

own knowledge.

WITNESS.—Yes, I do.

Mr. BROWN.—You know it of your own knowl-

edge? A. Yes.

Mr. BROWN.—I move to strike it out on the

ground it is subsequent to the date of inquiry here,

did not occur at Millers, occurred at another com-

munity, at Tonopah, and not responsive to any issues

in this case.

Mr. SANDERS.—It is in line with the direct ex-

amination of the witness, how the cyanide was run,

and I have the right on cross-examination to show

the effects of it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I do not understand that

the objection goes to this particular place, but

previous to that time, and prior to that, he had some

knowledge of cattle of Woods being killed; I

think that would be entirely admissible for the pur-

pose of imputing knowledge of the defendant com-

pany. I do not understand the objection extends

back to that.

The COURT.—If you have a point to make, I will

let it go in, but it will be admitted subject to the

objection, and there will be an exception to it.

Mr. SANDERS.—I do not care to make a point on
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it; it was simply in accord with the direct examina-

tion, and I didn't want it to pass unnoticed.

Q. Now, Mr. Acree, you say that you are familiar

with the roads of that section? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have been for the past thirty-one years?

A. Hardly.

[159] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—He said he was

thirty-one years old.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) You are thirty-one years

old; you are, though, pretty familiar with all those

roads ? A. Yes, sir.

(Q. Now, Mr. Brown has asked you if there is any

old road from the north into Millers; did you under-

stand what he meant by "any old road," when in

your answer you stated that there was not?

A. I think that question he asked me, was there

any old road coming from the northern country into

Millers, and I answered, no.

Q. Well, now, what do you mean by an "old

road"?

A. Well, in his question he asked me, if I remem-

ber rightly, was there a road coming—an old road

that was there before Millers was built, and I an-

swered no, there w^as no road through where Millers

is now before Millers was built.

Q. You have known Millers since its establish-

ment? A. Yes.

'Q. Been familiar with the roads running in and

out of it? A. Before it was built.

Q. Before it was built, were you? A. Yes.

Q. And since that time, have you been?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. You state that there was no road at all into

Millers from the northern section until it was built ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since that time, has there not been a highway

or public road running north from Millers ?

A. Yes, sir; there is now.

Q. And hasn't there been ever since it got to be a

town ?

A. I could only say up to the time I went to work

there.

Q. Well, you testified to-day, heretofore, that you

say you know there is no old road runs into it.

A. I say I know there was no old road ininning

into it before Millers w^as built.

Q. Before Millers was built? A. Yes.

[160] Q. Since that time, do you know whether

there has been any kind of a road built out there ?

A. There is a road since Millers was built.

Q. Don't you know the road has been there ever

since the town of Millers was established?

A. No, because I never w^ent in on that road; the

fact of the matter is, I know the road was built with-

in the last two or three years.

Q. This particular road where the sheep were

killed? A. Yes.

'Q. When did you first find that out?i

A. During the Republic excitement.

Q. You don't mean to tell me that road was only

put in there since this Republic excitement—^be care-

ful on that.
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A. If you will remember, two years ago when we

were going campaigning, we wanted to go througli

Millers to get out through the northern countiy, and

couldn't go out that way.

Q. We made a mistake in going through Millers.

A. No, Billy wanted to take the left-hand road,

and we took the right-hand road, and got into the

sand, and there was no road out of Millers at that

time.

Q. Well, I don't want to take the witness-stand

with you on that proposition.

A. I am simply discussing it with you.

The COURT.— (Q.) Your testimony is that this

road was built within two 3'ears? A. Yes.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) That is your positive testi-

mony?

A. To my knowledge, it was built within two

years.

Q. That the only outlet to the north that the

people of Millers had was this road where the sheep

were killed, and that, as far as you know, has only

been there for a period of two years? A. Yes.

,Q. And you want your testimony to stand that

way?

[161] A. Yes, that is, going north.

The COURT.— (Q.) And this was the only road

going north; do I understand that also, that this road

where the sheep were killed has been constructed

within two years, and that it is the only road going

north out of Millers? A. Yes.
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Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Who put that road m%

A. I don't know.

Q. Who has worked it since, who has kept it up?

A. It has not been kept up.

Mr. BROWN.—That would be hearsay, unless he

knows.

Mr. SANDERS.—Well, he says it has not been

kept up.

Q. Do you know whether it has been kept up or

not?

A. Well, in the length of time I have been at

Millers, I have never seen any work done on it.

Q. Now, that old road that you speak of, how often

had you traveled it before you got this job at Millers'?

A. I think I am safe in saying at least a dozen

times.

The COURT.—Now, you are speaking about the

old road, where is that ?

Mi\ SANDERS.—I am going to try to place that

just in a minute.

Q. Now, tell the Court where that old road is with

reference to the road you say was constructed out of

Millers years ago?

A. That old road north of Millers.

Q. Is that the road you call the old road?

A. Northeast of Millers, that is what I refer to,

and supposed you referred to.

Q. I am referring to the old road that you are re-

ferring to, I want to get how far that road is out

from Millers with reference to this road that you say
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was put in there two years ago.

A. The nearest point that the old road going north

up that valley comes to Millers is six miles.

[162] Q. Six miles? A. Yes.

Q. Then is that the road called the old Klondike

road, that you say was used before the discovery of

Tonopah? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That road then came in from where?

A. Came in from San Antone to Montezuma Wells,

and Montezuma Wells is just six miles from Millers

by a surveyed line.

Q. And from that point it took a southeasterly

course? A. Southeasterly course.

Q. Over to what is called Klondike? A. Yes.

Q. Passing over what is now the Tonopah-Gold-

field Railway at a point about six or seven miles east

of Millers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was about six miles north of Millers that

it bore in this southeasterly direction?

A. Yes, sir.

Q'. That would make the position of the old road

then with reference to the location of Millers,—it

would be an angle, wouldn't it, a direct right angle

would be formed?

A. Well, it would not be a right angle.

Q. What kind of an angle would you call it?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—An obtuse angle.

Mr. SANDERS.—If it is six miles north.

A. Yes, it would be almost a right angle.

Q. If it comes down in a southeasterly direction,

and passes the railroad track seven miles east, and
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Millers being on the railroad track, would put it

right at the angle, and be a right angle, would it not?

A. Well, it would be—yes.

The COURT.—I wish you would show just what

you mean there on the blackboard, Mr. Sanders.

Mr. SANDERS.—My idea w^ould be this, what I

am trying to get would be an angle. Here is

Montezuma Well, where the old road is, where it

shoots across in a southeasterly direction; you have

testified [163] that road crosses the railroad seven

miles east of Millers % A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then at this point where it leaves up there at

the Wells, if it is six miles north of Millers, that

would put Millers right in the center of the angle?

A. It is more of a "V," Montezuma Wells is more

northeast of Millers.

Q. It would be then more this way (draws on

blackboard). Now, you say this was the old road,

and this road leading into Millers, which you have

known for two years, that meets what kind of a road

coming from Tonopah and Goldfield?

A. That runs right up along the north side of the

railroad track from Millers to Tonopah.

Q. From Millers to Tonopah it runs right along

the railroad track, and also from Goldfield, doesn't

it,—the public road? A. Yes.

Q. So if it is in evidence that these sheep came on
that Tonopah road and the Goldfield road leading
into Millers, they travelled the main public road to

get in there ?
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A. The sheep didn't come on the road, the wagon

did.

Q. Well, the wagon came on the main public

travelled road into Millers, and went out the main

public travelled road, as far as you know ?

A. Yes.

•Q. Now, that road there that you spoke of a while

ago, don't you know that that road is never travelled

by any one at the present time? A. Which road?

Q. From the point where it crosses the Goldfield

railroad, the old Klondike road, cutting across to

Montezuma Wells ? A. There is some travel on it.

Q. Very seldom ever travelled, isn't it?

A. Well, there has been more travel on it this fall.

[164] Q. Well, do you know of anybody ever tak-

ing that road? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, who?

A. Well, in the last two weeks I have seen three

or four teams on that road.

Q. What kind of teams ?

A. One a four-horse team, another twelve animal

team.

Q. Where were they going to, do you know?

A. The twelve animal team was going to Liberty.

Q. Where were they coming from?

A. Tonopah.

Q. Ain't you mistaken in the road; isn't there a

road running right along in this direction from

Tonopah (draws on paper) ; isn't that the Tonopah

road where those black lines are di'awn on the

paper ? A. Tonopah road to where i
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Q. To Liberty or Montezuma.

A. Oh, from Tonopah, but the teams I saw took

this road I just told you about.

Q. The old Klondike road?

A. The old Klondike road.

Q. If they were going to Tonopah, what in the

name of common sense would they be down here

seven miles from Tonopah, when they could go

right to if?

A. Because the slime ponds have covered up this

road, and you can't cross it with a team.

Q. Then we will say that the road that came in

from Montezuma road and Liberty road, has been

abandoned—the old San Antone road that rims to

Tonopah has been abandoned? A. Yes.

Q. Then the nearest way for people to get from

Tonopah to that northern country, would be to come

down this old road, and go across, or come down by

the way of Millers, and go across?

A. There is another road in there that is travelled

some.

Q. It would be cutting across the desert there?

[165] A. It is a straight road from Tonopah out.

Q. Isn't it a fact that practically all of the travel

from Goldfield to Tonopah is by way of the toAvn of

Millers, out north? A. Yes.

Q. That is the most generally travelled road by
all of them? A. Yes.

Q. You spoke of the condition of that country

there on the campaigning trip; because of the im-

mense sand that is over and above there, the big
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heavy sands in those two roads, that has influenced

the general public to a more or less extent, to take

the better road around by Millers, to make the best

time? A. Yes.

The COURT.— (Q.) Does that road by Millers go

through Montezuma Wells ? A. No, sir.

Mr. SANDERS.^CQ.) It does not? A. No.

Q. Then the road running north of Millers don't

touch Montezuma Wells? A. No, sir.

The COURT.— (Q.) The road you say is the most

travelled road toward the north is the one on which

the sheep w^ere killed, do I understand you?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Well, now, Mr. Acree, I

don't understand that Montezuma Wells proposi-

tion. For my own infonnation, what is that well

there those boys from Tonopah, you know, the old

ranch up there so many people have tried to make a

go of? A. That is Samonsel's station.

Q. You know that fellow that used to sell milk in

Tonopah, he is the one I have reference to, who
started to make a ranch out of it f

A. That is the same pkice; you might call it Mid-

way, the old-timers call it Samonsel's station.

Q. You mean east from Millers?

A. That is Samonsel's station.

Q. Now, Montezuma Wells is located with refer-

ence to that which way? [166] A. South.

Q. This way next to Millers?

A. South, a trifle southeast of S/monsel's station.

Q. And this road, while it don't ])ass Montezuma
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Wells, it is in the same direction to go out to San

Antone and Montezuma Wells and Reese River?

A. Yes.

Q. That road is the outlet for Tom Bell and the

Cloverdale people and lone people, they all come

down this way and take this road we are talking

about to haul their stuff in, and also with their

automobiles'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many horses do you keep ? A. Two.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

Mr. SUMMERFTELD.—I was not clear about

one point, if I may ask. Is there any objection to

my asking a few questions'?

Mr. BROWN.—No.

By Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Mr. Acree, be-

fore two years ago, in travelling from Tonopah and

Goldfield to the northern country, how close did the

travelling public go to Millers, using that road*?

A. If they were going north into Smoky Valley or

Reese River country they would go within six miles

of Millers; if they were going,—starting across the

country coming out at Mina, they w^ould go within

two miles of Millers.

Q. Now, before this particular road was con-

structed, which you have testified according to your

recollection was constructed about two years ago,

how did the people of Millers get out to go north,

what road did they take ?

A. They took the road up along the railroad track,

this road from Tonopah to Millers.

Q. Then would the}^ have to go up six miles ii.
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order to strike that road to go north?

A. No, there was a road built in there about six

years ago, a kind [167] of a road, it is ahnost im-

passible from Millers—built by the power company.

Q. Do you know whether or not, Mr. Acree, as a

matter of fact this particular road where the sheep

were killed was built by the power company?

A. No, the road where the sheep were killed was

not built by the power company.

Q. When I say the power company I mean the de-

fendant company in this case, the Desert Power and

Mill Company. A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know? A. No.

The COURT.— (Q.) The road in a direct line go-

ing north from Mina within two miles of Millers, is

east or west of Millers ?

WITNESS.—It is north of Millers. AVill you let

me draw you a little sketch ? I think I can make my-

self clear.

(Witness draws sketch on board of which the fol-

lowing is a copy.)
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[168] WITNESS.—This is Montezuma Wells

(indicating) ; the road that Mr. Sanders asked me
about, or that Mr. Brown asked me about, that

crosses the road six miles east of Millers at Monte-

zuma Wells, coming off in this direction, going to

Klondike; there is a road from Tonopah coming

down like this (indicating) ; it joins this road almost

at Montezuma Wells ; the old stage road from Tono-

pah to Mina and Montezuma Wells is six miles from
Millers. There is a road that comes out from Tono-
pah, crosses through here, going to Crow's Springs,
at a point about two miles from Millers.

The COURT.— (Q.) That goes on to Mina?
A. This goes on to Mina ; this is the original road

from Sodaville to Tonopah. Then there is a road
from Millers that comes out around from the pump-
station, and joins this road here; this is the road I
said has been built within the last two years, this

piece of road here (indicating)
; and then there is a

piece of road that leads off up like this, taking in that
northern country.

Mr. S.UMMERFIELD.-(Q.) Will' you just look

at that map and see if that refreshes your recollec-

tion any, this is exhibit "B." (Hands to witness.)

I think I see the difference, you have made your
sketch with the top east instead of north.

WITNESS.—Yes. According to this map here

there is a road east going out there, but that is almost

impassable. In looking at the map I thought this

was the road that the power company built when they
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built the power line, but I know that this road I have

just put on here goes in here south of Millers, it is

a branch off of this road here (indicating).

The COURT.— (Q.) That is the Klondike road?

A. A branch off the Klondike road.

Q. Which runs off at Millers I

A. It does not come in at Millers; it runs off a lit-

tle east of Millers. Then there is another road on

this map here, from Millers. [169] that I put in.

That road I know nothing about (referring to map)
;

but there is another road from Montezuma Wells that

crosses m this direction—the Candelaria-Belmont

road. This road here is a road that was built b.y the

power company ; this is the old stage-road from Bel-

mont and Candelaria ; this is the original stage-road

from Tonopah and Sodaville; and this is the road

that was built from Montezuma Wells to go to Klon-

dike.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) What did the California

Power Company build that road there for ?

A. It is a ix)ad they built and we have used it

since.

Q. Ran the power line out to Manhattan, by Lib-

erty and Round Mountain ?

A. Yes, it is almost impassable.

Q. And in fact the best road in the whole bunch

you have described there is the road from Tonopah

to Millers, or from Goldlield out there on up north?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is the road that is usually travelled?

A. Yes, sir.
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Redirect Examination.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) The reference to the cows

that were killed by cyanide at Tonopah was stricken

out, hut your answer in reference to some cows that

were killed, owned by Jimmie Wood, is in the rec-

ord; how many cows of Jimmie Wood's were killed?

A. I don't know\

Q. Do you know whether it was a few, or whether

it was a great many ?

A. I heard it was three.

Q. Did you hear the circumstances under which

they were killed?

A. I understood that they came in there and got

up in the slime ponds.

Q. They were strays, were they ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did I understand you to say that there was

more w^ater on the [170] north side of the track

than on the south side of the track; I am speaking

now of the two different courses.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—W^hat do you mean, fhe

railroad track?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes. Did I understand you to

say that there was more water on the course which

would take hun on the north side of the track than

there would be on the south side of the track?

A. It was spread out over more country.

Q. Well, were there more drinking places on the

north side than on the south side ?

A. I don't think so.

Q. What do you mean by its being spread out ; do

you mean the ground was wetter on the north side
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than on the south side ?

A. The ground was wetter—alkali flats out there,

just a little water standing in them, not better drink-

ing places.

Q. Where was the better drinking, the course on

the north side of the track or the course on the south

side of the track ?

A. On the south side of the track.

Q. Now, I understood you to say on cross-examina-

tion, that the water at the pools was brought in there

by the rain, and then twice in response to Judge San-

ders, although he interrupted you once, you said

*' No, it is not my judgment that it is rain-water."

Will you explain to the Court, so the Court may
understand what you mean by those two answers?

A. Well, he asked me if it was not brought in there

from the rains, if it was not rain-water, and when I

answered Judge Sanders, I kind of took from his

question, hadn't it come in there in a freshet—been

flooded in from some other place—and I tried to an-

swer that it was just the water that had run down

off the sides from this pool, perhaps from the sides

below the mill, there is quite a slope there.

Q. What was your reason for saying to McGarry
that if you were he you would not take a chance on

it? [171—172] A. Well, we are always—
Mr. SANDERS.—I object to that; it calls for the

conclusion of the witness. His reason for saying he

would not take a chance on it is for the Court to infer

from wlint tlic witness has already testified; and to

call on him at the end of his examination as to what

1
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he meant by "taking a chance," I don't think is

hardly proper.

The COURT.—The purpose of the testimony was

to show notice on the part of Mr. McGarry, wasn't

it?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes.

The COURT.^—Then the only question would be

what information Mr. McGarry would get from this

statement ?

Mr. BROWN.—I withdraw it.

Q. I understood you to state in one part of your

testimony that the old north road was seven miles

from Millers, and then in another place that it was

six miles from Millers; will you straighten me out

on that?

A. It is seven miles from Millers where the road

from Montezuma to Klondike crosses the T. & G.

Railroad, and it is six miles from Millers to Monte-

zuma Wells; that w^ould make it six miles in a north-

east direction to that old road, and seven miles in an

east direction, or easterly direction.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I think that is all.

(An adjournment is taken at 4 o'clock until to-

morrow, Wednesday, November 18th, 1914, at 10

o'clock A. M.)

[713] Wednesday, November 18th, 1914.

Court convened—10 o 'clock A. M.
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Mr. EARL BOHANNAN, called as a witness on

behalf of defendant, having been sworn, testified as

follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. Will you state your name ?

A. Earl Bohannan.

Q. Where do you reside at the present time?

A. Goldfield, Nevada.

Q. How long have you resided there ?

A. Oh, in the neighborhood of two months.

Q. Did you ever reside at Millers ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you reside there February 4th and 5th,

1914? A. I did.

Q. Do you know Harland Acree of Millers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you related to him ? A. I am.

Q. What is the relationship ?

A. Brother in law.

Q. Do you know where Dale's store is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the postoffice ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you present at or near the postoffice on

February 4th, 1914, when a conversation took place

between Mr. Acree and William McGarry, who had

charge of a band of sheep that came into Millers on

that day? A. I was.

Q. Did you hoar the conversation?

A. Yes, sir.

i\
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Q. Will you state the substance of the conversa-

tion?

A. Well, as near as I can remember, it was in the

forenoon, I could not isay what hour, some time in

the forenoon, nine or ten or eleven o'clock, that a

number of us were standing there in front of Dale's

store ; we looked down and saw this wagon driving up

the street, and someone said "Some movers, I

guess—travellers"; and [174] Acree looked at

me and he says, "It looks like a sheep wagon, doesn't

it?" and I says "It looks that way." So McGarry

came up then; he tied his team and came up on the

porch where we were, and went in the store, I think,

in the postoffice ; Acree says,
'

' Let 's go in and see what

is doing, maybe we can get a sheep for ourselves a

mutton," so we went in and listened to the conversa-

tion, I don't remember just what it was, and came out-

side again; and McGarry inquired about the road

across the Mina, wanting to take the sheep across that

way to a w^inter range, I believe; some one was stand-

ing there—I didn't know many of the people there at

that time—and he pointed out Acree as being the

best man to see to show him the best road across the

flat ; so he came over and began talking to Acree, and

he and I was standing there together; he inquired

about the road, and Acree begin to point out down

around the pump-station that was used then, going

across the flat, by a good many, although lots of

water—^considerable water—in the flat at that time.

McGarry asked if that was rain water down there or

cyanide water; Acree laughed, and says, "Why, I
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wouldn't take any chances on it being cyanide water,

possibly could be," no, I says to him myself, "I

would not take any chances either"; so I think Acree

spoke up then, and told him about the lake, or the

man inquired if there was any other way, I don't

just recall that, but I believe that he did ; Acree told

him there was a lake to the south, or down to the

south, and to take the side of the town he was on at

the time with the sheep; it was good water, he was

sure it was, the stock had watered there all the time,

and better feed, and a good chance to follow out, and

strike the road again. That was about all that was

said in regard to the road, that I remember. I think

he and Acree then went and had a drink ; I went in the

store.

Q. At the time the conversation took place, had the

band of sheep come into sight yet ?

[175] A. No, they had not, not to my knowledge,

anyway.

Mr. BROWN.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) How did you know there

were sheep there available for mutton if you hadn't

seen any of them, and didn't know there were any in

existence there? A. Sir?

Q. How did the fact that you desired to buy a mut-

ton, or get hold of a piece of mutton, come into j^our

mind when there were no sheep in sight, just simply

a wagon ?

A. Why, we took it for granted it was a sheep

wagon, see? In fact, after Acree had talked to the
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man, he told us lie had sheep; Acree inquired and

asked him if he had sheep, see ? But I think there

was nothing said about the sheep, only we thought it

was a sheep wagon ; I have seen several sheep wagons

in my time.

Q. That talk was had subsequent to the first con-

versation that you and Acree had together,—the con-

versation with Mr, Garry was had subsequent to the

conversation which you and Acree had, with refer-

ence to inquiring of this man about the sheep, think-

ing possibly you could get a mutton ?

A. When we saw the wagon we took it for granted

it was a sheep wagon, see? And he says, "Let's go

in and see if we <?an get a mutton," Acree said, in the

store; I don't think he had spoken to McGarry until

they came out on the porch, and he asked McGarry

if he had a sheep, and he said yes. Of course we took

it for granted it was a sheep wagon, because we had

both seen sheep wagons before—that is, I think Acree

had, I know I had.

Q. Simply because it was a sheep wagon you

thought it would be a chance to get mutton ?

A. Yes, mutton were nice at that time of year.

Q. Pretty high priced ?

A. Yes, I guess they are, not as high as beef,

though, I don't think.

[176] Q. What?
A. Not as high as beef, though.

Q. Who was it discussed that the man was a
mover ?

A. Someone remarked to that effect, I think, that
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they thought they were movers.

Q. You and Acree thought that it was a sheep

wagon? A. A sheep wagon, yes.

Q. Well, when he went into the store, do you know

what he did after he got in there ?

A. No, I could not say.

Q. Did you follow him in the store ?

A. I think I did, Acree did, I know.

Q. You are not positive yourself about that ?

A. No, I would not swear to that; I didn't take

place much in the conversation, I thought Acree was

telling him about all there was to tell.

Q. The first thing that you remember of Mr. Mc-

Garry saying after he came out of the store, was to

make the inquiry as to the road to ^lina ?

A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. Acree directed him? A. Yes.

Q. And told him to take what road?

A. DoT\Ti around by the pump-station; that is be-

fore he inquired whether he had sheep or not, see?

Q. Before any discussion of the sheep, Mr. Mc-

Garry discussed the outlet from Millers to Mina?

A. Yes; Acree then asked him if he had sheep, and

advised him not to go there on account of the water

;

McGarry asked if that was rain-water or cyanide

water—that is when the sheep came up, I believe.

Q. How many roads lead out of Millers to Mina?

A. Only the one to my knowledge.

Q. That is the road these sheep took out of Mil-

lers?

A. They didn't take the road exactly; they kept in
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on the flat, [177] that is, through the sagebrush,

—

kept off of the road.

Q. Down by the— A. Pump-station.

Q. Down by the pump-station they came up to the

road from the east ?

A. From the east; from the Tonopah side, across

the Tonopah and Millers road, and kept on through

the flat to the east of the road all the time.

Q. To the east of the road, and that is the main

public travelled road north out of Millers?

A. Yes.

Q. The fact is, it is the only road to get out in that

direction, isn't it? A. Fi'om Millers?

Q. Yes. A. The only one I know of.

Q. How long have you been familiar with Millers ?

A. About a 3^ear—eight or ten months.

Q. That road has been that way all the time, has

it not ?

A. The road has been there ever since I knew it.

Q. Now, you spoke in this conversation between

Mr. Acree and Mr. McGarry, that considerable water

was around about this, what place do you mean ?

A. Through the flat, all through the flat.

Q. All over the flat?

A. All over the flat, lots of water.

Q. Lots of water ?

A. Yes, rain-water and freshet w^ater from

Peavine.

Q. Rain-water and freshet water from Peavine?

A. Yes.

Q. And that water was generally known to be rain-
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water and freshet water coming from Peavine, and

in a northern direction? A. Yes.

Q. Was the water in such a position that it was

pretty generally known to all people down there in

Millers at the time?

A. The water generally known to the people?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, I think so, it could be seen.

Q. It wasn't considered as being particularly dan-

gerous or poisonous, or anything of that kind, was

it, Mr. Bohannan?

[178] A. Well, I don't know; I would not have

wanted to drink the water, or turn any of my stock

in there.

Q. Well, why do you say that?

A. For the simple reason that there might be cy-

anide there, you know, in close to the mill ; of course

I don't think there was in Peavine, I would be abso-

lutely sure, because there was stock watering on

Peavine at the time; but in this rain-water pool,

there was no chance for Peavine to get in at this

place.

Q. And if there was danger of cyanide at a point

along up and down the flat, which was the direction

that these sheep came, there might have been cyan-

ide at one point as well as another point, might there

not?

A. No, not necessarily, because, as I Siiid, there was

no chance for Peavine to get in where this water was.

Q. The fact is the Peavine water was across the

raise there ?
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A. Yes, there was the sand bar in there.

Q. The Peavine water could not get over this track

the sheep took?

A. That is the idea—couldn't get within a mile or

half a mile.

Q. If this Peavine water was not impregnated at

all, would you think all of the water that was stand-

ing in that flat, over the land or the premises that the

sheep travelled over, was impregnated with cyanide *?

A. Well, you know to my knowledge there was

only just this little slough in there this side of Pea-

vine, see?—just this little one pond.

Q. Nobody knew there was any cyanide around

there at all,—the fact that the cyanide had been im-

pounded up there by the company ?

A. Just a short distance above.

Q. And that was supposed to prevent any cyanide

solutions from escaping over this uninclosed ground,

was it not ?

A. I don't know what their object was; it may
have been just to work the mill-pond, for all I know,

for impounding it there, or it [179] may have

been to hold it, I could not tell.

Q. But, as a matter of fact, you have been at Mil-

lers postoffice, and you knew where the pump-station

was located, did you ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it w^as generally thought around that

neighborhood, that this was rain wa-ter that had come

in there with the recent rains, and w^asn^ poisonous

at all ? A. I thLuk that was the opinion.

Q. That was the general opinion?
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A, Yes, of course you could not take any chances,

as I told McGarry.

Q. Well, of course it ain't a question of that kind,

but it was the general belief of all the people around

there that this was rain water, and it was all right ?

A. No one wanted stock to go in there for those

purposes.

Q. That was just simply a matter of opinion of

yourself and Mr. Acree ?

A. That people didn't want stock in there?

rt seemed to be the opinion of the ranchers; there

was five or six of them running cattle in that coun-

try, and they cautioned their herders to work their

cattle north.

Q. Well, now, where did you get that ; did you ever

see any cattle herded around there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How frequently? A. Sir?

Q. How frequently? A. All winter.

Q. Whose cattle were they ?

A. Why, they belonged to ranchers in Smoky

—

Moore and Woods, and ranchers.

The COURT.—You mean around these works?

A. Stock was supposed to be kept within twelve

miles of there, eleven or twelve miles—sixteen miles

I guess it was, to Liberty; that is where the water

was for the winter range of these stock, for these

cattle.

Q. What I wanted to know was whether you had

seen sto^'k herded [180] around these cyanide

works ?
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A. I seen them forced back from them.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) By whom?
A. By the herders.

Q. When was that?

A. Oh, during the winter months, I could not tell

you at what time.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the cattle range does not ex-

tend down to Millers at all, and, as you say, the cattle

are kept about twelve miles north of Millers, in the

neighborhood or vicinity of a place called Liberty?

A. Yes.

Q. And if any cattle come down in that direction

they are strays usually, are they not ?

A. Not necessarily; there is good feed in there,

mind you, and the water being so high last year, stock

will follow w ater if there is any feed at all, and they

naturally crowed dow^n tliat way as long as they can

get water, looking for an open range, good range, and

they would crowd and get just as far as they could

down ; that is what the herder was kept there for, to

look after the water.

Q. Some did get into this cyanide at one time, did

they?

A. I could not swear to that, I don't know.

Q. Did anyone ever discuss the fact of stray cattle

getting over into that cyanide tailings pond ?

A. Why, I believe I did hear something too, about

some dairy stock, come to tliink about it, straying

dow^n that way ; w^hether they got in there or not, I

don't know.

Q. Do you know about when that was ?
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A. No, I don't.

Mr. BROWN.—I object to hearsay.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—The last question was if

he knew the time.

Mr. BROWN.—It is purely hearsay.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Now all this talk, Mr. Bo-

hannan, about the feed, and the water in this lake,

was that a general conversation [181] as to the

range conditions about that particular place, or was

it brought out by discussion of the questions of dis-

tan-ce and direction as to the way he wanted to

travel—Mr. McGarry?

A. Well, the reason we brought up that lake was

for the simple reason we knew Peavine fed the lake,

and didn't think there was danger of cyanide there,

as Peavine didn't connect with these small sloughs,

see? Also that the feed was good, because we had

been there.

Q. Isn't it a fact that Acree and McGariy engaged

in a discussion at that time as to the desirability of

this particular point, as being about the range for

sheep ?

A. Why, Acree told him it was a good range.

Q. And didn't Acree also suggest, and didn't you

state it, that McGarry said that he was driving his

sheep into a range further north ?

A. Yes, that was my impression of it, that they

were going to a winter range some place.

Q. Now, when that winter range was discussed,

didn't the discussion lead on the part of Acree to the

advisability or to the desirability of this lake and its
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vicinity, being a suitable range for sheep ?

A. No, only just the way I understood it was taat

Acree informed him it would be a good place for him

to camp on his way through to his range; we didn't

suppose he was looking for a range, we supposed that

he had one located,—knew where he was going.

Q. And that he was driving these sheep through

the country?

A. Yes, ranging them along slowly as he went.

Q. Driving along the public road ?

A. I didn't know where he was driving them.

Q. And the sheep came in on the public road down

below on the east side of Tonopah ?

A. I don't know whether they got onto the road or

not ; I know they were drove through the flat, through

the brush.

[182] Q. Did you go out there when these sheep

got into the water ?

A. After they got in that evening, I believe; we

were in Tonopah that day.

Q. Now, were you familiar with the range around

Millers at all, other than yow have stated?

A. No, I think not, never run any stock in there.

Q. Never have ?

A. I have driven through the country some.

Q. Had you ever been over this range, about this

lake? A. Had I ever been over it?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. With reference to feed, had you ever ridden

cattle in there? A. No, I have not.

Q. Have you ever considered that as being suitable
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or unsuitable for range purposes'?

A. I thought it was a good range, while I was

there there was plenty of water, and lots of feed,

more feed than I had seen any place in the country.

Q. Now, how far would you say that tliat place is

from Millers? A. Which, the lake?

Q. Yes. A. Oh, two to three miles.

Q. How far from this road that Mr. Acree directed

Mr. McGarry to take ?

A. How far from the road ?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, the road was north of Millers, and the

lake is two or three miles south of Millers, but the

road would swing off, and bear off more to the south,

more to the south as across the flat from where the

sheep were.

Q. About what was the distance ?

A. Oh, the lake from the road would be at least

three or four miles.

Q. You would have to approach it on the south

side of the railroad ?

A. Yes, right up Pe^vine Creek.

Q. That would lead you up how far from Mc-

Clain's Station?

[183] A. Oh, T could not tell you, I am sure; I

have never been in McClain's only through on the

railroad.

Q. Have you ever gotten across from the south

side of this road that Acree directed ]\IcGarry to

take?

A. No, I never had occasion to go through there.
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Q. As a matter of fact, you are not familiar with

the situation ? A. Not through there.

Q. Your business kept you down around in town %

A. In town, yes.

Q. Were you working for the Mill Company ?

A. Part of the time, and part of the time for the

Nevada-California Power Company—most of the

time for them.

Q. And your attention in a business way has never

been called to any of the conditions you have de-

scribed?

A. Only in regard to the range around the lake,

that is all; I know cattle pretty well, and I thought

it would be a good range for them.

Q. Now, knowing it so well, and taking such an

interest in the conversation that was had there, I

will ask you again, wasn't it a question of the discusr-

sion of range and feed for this stock, between Mc-

Garry and Acree, when the lake was mentioned I

A. Well, the reason Acree advised him to go there

was

—

Q. (Intg.) I didn't ask you that, I didn't ask you

what was the purpose of his going ; I asked the con-

dition brought about by reason of the character of

the range, which you so well knew.

A. He told him there was good feed and lots of

water there at the lake.

Q. And that it would be a pretty good place for

sheep and cattle to go? A. Yes, sir.

[184] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Might I ask a

question ?
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Q. Mr. Bohannan, were you present at all the con-

versation between Mr. Acree and Mr. McGarry

when Mr. McGarry first got there f

A. Yes, up until they went to the saloon, as I

said, and I left them there; but everything I have

stated, I was there at all that conversation.

Q. Did you hear any conversation between them

about the water standing on the flat and on this road

below the pump-house ? A. I did.

Q. Did you hear all of that conversation?

A. I think so.

Q. Did you at that time hear Mr. Acree tell Mr.

McGarry that he thought it was rain-water?

A. Yes. I think he said he thought it was rain-

water, but there might be cyanide in the water.

Q. Might be?

A. Yes; in fact, I think Mr. McGarry asked if

there was cyanide in the water, if there was any

chance of it, and Mr. Acree said he thought it was

rain-water, but he w^ould not advise him to go

through there, that it might be cyanide ; then he asked

him if he had sheep.

Mr. SUMMERPIELD.—That is all.

Redirect Examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Going from the pump-station

north to Peavine, how far is it from the pump-station

over to Peavine Creek ?

A. Well, you know Peavine spreads out there so

much, has so many different channels, it is really

hard to tell where the main channel is there during

the freshet; it looked to me like it could be a half a
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mile or a mile, or perhaps more even.

Q. Now, the Smoky Valley ranchers whose cattle

you have seen in the valley there, have they come in

there in considerable herds, or just a few cattle?

[185] A. Well, in the valley they run their stock

there, up at Liberty it is a good range and plenty of

water.

Q. Liberty is how far away?

A. About seventeen miles fom Millers, I think,

according to the pole line of the Nevada-California.

Q. And running from Liberty how close do they

allow the cattle to come down to Millers'?

A. Not within five or six miles.

Q. So when you speak of seeing cattle in that

country, you refer to cattle that are off five or six

miles ? A. I do, or ten miles.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

[Testimony of S. Floathe, for Defendant.]

[186] Mr. S. FLOATHE, caUed as a witness on

behalf of defendant, having been sworn, testified as

follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. Will you state your name % A. S. Floathe.

Q. Where do you reside at the present time?

A. Millers, Nevada.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Two years and one month, about.

Q. What business are you engaged in there, Mr.

Floathe?

A. I am leasing from the Belmont, leasing a slime-

pond from the Belmont Mlling Company.
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Q. What is the natui'e of the operation that you

are carrying on there ?

A. Well, after the slime runs out from the mill,

we let it settle in dams, and after it dries we sweep

it, the precipitation comes up on top of it, and lays

there in the form of crust, a loose fluffy crust, and

we sweep that and sack it.

Q. And you are working on the Belmont dam?

A. On the Belmont slime-pond, yes, sir.

Q. How far is the Behnont mill from the Desert

mill?

A. Oh, I should say three-quarters of a mile, or

half a mile, something like that, maybe less.

Q. Who constructed the dams at the Belmont mill ?

A. We did, sir, my partner and myself.

Q. Were there any there before you started theml

A. No, sir.

Q. Were you at Millers on February 14, 1914?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you meet William McGarry, the man who

had charge of a band of sheep that came into Millers

on that day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you meet him ?

A. I first met him in the saloon, had a drink with

him in the saloon. [187] xVnd after that I met him

in front of Dale Brothers store at ^lillers.

The COURT.— CQ.) What store was that?

A. Dale Brothers.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Where did you learn that he

had sheep?
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A. I asked him in front of Dale Brothers store;

I could see the sheep across the track.

Q. What conversation did you have with him in

front of Dale Brothers *?

A. I asked him if that was his sheep, and he said

yes; then I told him that to be sure and keep them

on that side of the track, on the south side of the

track, and not to get them on the north side, because

if he did they would be liable to get into cyanide,

—

get into water there, and I told him if they do, you

are liable to lose them all.

Q. What response did he make to that ?

A. I don't exactly remember w^hat he said, but he

let me understand that he knew that it was danger-

ous to bring them over there.

The COURT.— (Q.) Do you remember just what

he said?

A. No, I don't exactl}^ remember his words, but

something to the effect that I understand it is pretty

bad over there, something to that effect.

Mr. BROWN.—^You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) You have been at Millers,

you say, for how long?

A. A little over two years.

Q. What has been your business or occupation?

A. Leasing.

Q. All of this time?

A. All of this time, yes, sir.

Q. Before that time had you ever had any busi-

ness dealings in or around Millers? A. No, sir.
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Q. You did run a Ford car down there for a while,

didn't you?

[188] A. No, sir—just since that time; but I

have been out of Millers lots of times since then.

Q. How did you get out mostly?

A. From Millers ?

Q. Yes, going north ? A. Going where ?

Q. Anywhere in that northern country.

A. I go down by the slime-pond by the Desert

pump-house at Millers.

Q. That is the only way to get out, isn't it?

A. Out of Millers, yes, sir—oh, no, you can go on

the south side of the track, and by Lone Mountain,

and that way, of course, to make a big circle round.

Q. But the usual custom, and only way of getting

north from Millers is over that road?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have known it for over two years, and

travelled it for that length of time? A. Sir?

Q. And travelled it for that length of time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is the road where these sheep got the

cyanide, is it?

A. On that road, yes, or near that road; I don't

know if it was on the road exactly; I know it was

close to the pump-station there.

Q. You met Mr. McGarry in the saloon about what

time of day?

A. Oh, I should say it was maybe half past two

or three o'clock in tlio afternoon.

Q. Was there any discussion had about water, or
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the condition of the north side of the road or rail-

road at that time?

A. No, sir, we didn't speak at all about that, I just

met him in there.

Q. Did 3^ou come out of the saloon with him at

that time ?

A. No, sir, I went over to Dale Brothers store to

look for the mail, and I stopped on the platform

there, and I happened to see the sheep over there

across the track.

Q. About what time of day was that ?

[189] A. Oh, shortly afterwards, maybe three

o'clock, just a few minutes afterwards; he came out

a few minutes afterwards, and stood there; he was

standing down on the ground while I was up on the

platform, and I went down and spoke to him; I was

afraid the sheep would get in my slime-pond, that

was my reason for talking to him.

Q. And he said he had been advised, and knew the

condition ?

A. He says, ''I understand it is pretty bad," or

some words to that effect; I don't exactly remember

what he said.

Q. Now, how far is your slime-pond from this

point where the sheep got the cyanide ?

A. Well, I guess, oh, maybe three or four hundred

yards.

Q. Do your slimes extend down to the point where

the sheep were killed?

A. No, sir, ours runs further west than that.

Q. Further west in a different direction?
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A. Well, they both run down, the ground slopes

down, you know, and they keep kind of parallel run-

ning down.

Q. But yours takes more of a northeasterly direc-

tion, does it not, from your plant, than that which

the Desert Power and Mill Company's takes ?

A. More northwesterly.

Q. More northwesterly, yes, I believe you are

right; and before you got into this business they

were not confined at all?

A. No, not confined at all; they were running loose.

Q. How is it with the Desert Power and Mill Com-

pany?

A. They have always dammed their slime-pond.

Q. Now, do you know whether they permitted

them to escape in any way or manner?

A. The which?

Q. Do you know whether or not they ever per-

mitted them to escape?

A. Oh, I guess they broke through occasionally;

I have never been over to their pond; I tried to get

a lease on it one time, and I could not get it, and

naturally I didn't go near it no more, but I [190]

could see men working on the dam all the time ; they

had two men there working on the dam all the time.

Q. Why would you say, then, that it was dan-

gerous for sheep to go along the public road ?

A. I didn't speak of the public road; I told him if

he got them across the track; we had ducks and

coyotes, we picked them out almost eveiy day, out
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of our slime-pond—ducks and coyotes—and I knew

if sheep or cows, or anything else, comes there, and

gets into the cyanide water

—

Q. (Intg.) It would be all off with them"?

A. All off.

Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Mr. Floathe, assuming this

circle here (indicating on map, exhibit "A") to

represent the tailings pond of the Desert Power and

Mill Company—you are pretty familiar with the

surface on the outside of that pond? A. Yes.

Q. And know it is vacant, unoccupied, desert land,

don't you, this land in here'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, isn't it a fact that down there at Millers

everybody knew or believed that the water that had

accumulated at the point on the road, as well as at

different points in the country surrounding, was

caused by the excessive rains at that time ?

A. Well, the Peavine comes in there, you know;

I don't exactly know where all that water comes

from; I know that Peavine comes running down
further out in the lake, I hardly think it will

break through there; I think the water down there

close by the pump-station I presume is mostly rain-

water.

Q. Mostly rain-water? A. Yes.

Q. And everybody in the community considered it

as rain-water, as far as you know ?

Mr. BROWN.—I object; that is calling for the

conclusion of the witness.

Mr. SANDEES.—I withdraw it, then.
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[191] Q. There had been considerable rain down

there up to and previous to February 4th or 5th?

A. Yes, quite a rain.

Q. Now, it wasn't generally known, or was it gen-

erally known, that any slimes escaped from the

Desert Power and Mill Company's pond"?

A. I don't know.

Q. It was considered secure, and put there for the

purpose of not allowing the solutions to get out on

the desert? A. I presume so.

Q. And the community thought that was a suffi-

cient barrier to prevent its escape?

Mr. BEOWN.—I object to what the community

thought.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Didn't you feel it was a

sufficient barrier to prevent its escape?

A. I never gave it a thought.

'Q. You never gave it a thought ?

A. Never gave it a thought; I know below our

slime-pond there is water coming in there, you know,

quite a ways below our slime-pond; and I know
whenever I see cattle or an3l:hing else coming there,

I drive them away if I can, if I am there.

Q. You say there is water standing below your

slime-pond ?

A. Occasionally, whenever Peavine runs over, the

water stands in big pools there.

Q. Now, is this water you speak of in the vicinity

of your slime-ponds,—you say that is Peavine Creek

water ?

A. When the Peavine overflows, it leaves it there.
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Q. Do any of, the slimes get into what is called a

lake up there?

A. Which—the lake what we call a lake, no, no

slimes can get in there.

Q. No slimes can get in there at all ? A. No.

Q. You say that you presume this was rain-water

at the point where the sheep got into it ?

[192] A. Well, I would not say, because I have

never paid enough attention to it; in the fall when

the Peavine comes down she floods that whole coun-

try, you know ; it forms an enormous big lake out on

the flat, and that water naturally goes all over, you

might say; I have never traced it to see whether

there was an inlet to this lake where the pump-station

is or not; but I know after a rain there is always

generally water there by the pump-station.

Q. And your judgment is that was rain-water, and

it was permitted to stand in the public road?

A. I would not say it was rain-water ; I could not

say that, because I am not sure.

Q. And the only danger of that water was the

possibility of the escape of solutions from the Desert

Power Company's pond?

A. Well, I suppose that is what killed them,

cyanide ; I don 't know.

Q. It is the first time you ever had any direct

knowledge of any poisonous water standing on the

desert in or around this particular point ?

A. Well, I knew that the water around them slime-

ponds, aromid them tailing-ponds, anjrvvhere near

around them, is dangerous, either our slime-pond or
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theirs, any water close to them slime-ponds I know

it is dangerous to drink, because I have seen animals

die there.

Q. The only question is, how far the slimes would

extend, the solutions would extend over the surface ?

A. I don't know how far; I would not drink water

anywhere on that flat, excepting that might come

dowai from Peavine when I seen it coming.

Q. This pump-station is right along the public

road, isn't it? A. Right along that road, yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. McGarry tell you how he knew it would

be dangerous to bring them over on this side of the

track? A. No, sir.

Q. Did he enter into any discussion ^vith you as to

a suitable or [193] proper place to water?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he make any inquiry as to where he could

find clear unimpregnated water ?

A. Not from me, no, sir.

Q. And did he say that there was a point further

below that he could find to be free from any danger ?

A. No, sir ; it wasn 't mentioned between us.

Q. It wasn 't mentioned between you ?

A. No, I went right on after telling him.

Q. Did you see him after that?

A. Didn't see him after that; in fact, never saw

him until after the sheep were dead, and then I

didn't speak to him, just saw him there.

Q. And the sheep had gotten up, you say, on the

soutli side of the town at the time you had the talk

with him at Dale's store?
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A. Yes, they were right on the south side of the

track at that time.

Q. Did he say why he had brought them up on that

side instead of on the north side?

A. No, sir; he didn't say, but he came from that

direction, so I assumed that was his reason.

Mr. SANDERS.—I think that is all.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

[Testimony of Samuel Fickes, for Defendant.]

[194] Mr. SA^IUEL FICKES, called as a wit-

ness on behalf of defendant, having been sworn, tes-

tified as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. State your name, please.

A. Samuel Fickes.

Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Fickes?

A. At Millers, Nevada.

Q. Where is your place of residence there ?

A. It is about a half a mile northeast of Millers

townsite.

Q. And where is it with reference to Los Kamp's
house ?

A. It is between a quarter and a half east of Los
Kamp's, I should judge.

Q. And you reside there, do you?

A. Yes, sir; we are living there; that is, we live

there.

Q. You and who else? A. My wife.

Q. How long has that been your home ?

A. Since 1908.
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Q. Is there any residence or other building closer

to your place than Los Kamp's?

A. I don 't think there is ; well, no, there ain 't any

now.

Q. So that you are off there by yourself, in a

sense ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much acreage have you there in your

place ?

A. Well, I claim three hundred and twenty.

Q. Acres'? A. Yes.

Q. Were you in Millers on Februarj^ 4, 1914, when

a band of sheep came to town? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On that day, did you see William McGarry, the

man in charge of the sheep ?

A. Well, now, I don't know his name,—I didn't

know his name, but there was a man in charge of the

sheep there.

Q. Was he an American or foreigner?

A. I think he was an American ; I would take him

to be.

[195] Q. AVhere did you meet him?

A. Well, I went up from my place there,—my wife

says,
'

' There will be a chance to get a lamb or a sheep,

and you had better go up and see if you can't get

one," so I went up there and I asked him if he would

let us have a lamb, and he said yes, he would.

Q. Did he sell one to you?

A. Well, you might say he did, and ho didn't; he

told me I could get it the next day; I asked him if he

would kill it, and he said he would.
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Q. What conversation did you have with him there

at that time f

A. Well, he asked me something about the water;
we could see some little puddles down on the dry
lake; thi^ was up above the railroad track, south
of,—a little southeast, I might say, of Millers, and
we could see some puddles down on the dry lakes.

Q. Where were those puddles with reference to
the piunp-station ?

A. Well, they was beyond the pump-station quite
a little piece.

Q. How far?

A. Well, now, I don't know exactly about the dis-
tance.

Q. Are these the puddles that the sheep got into
the next day? A. I don't think so.

Q. Well, go ahead and state the conversation.
A. Well, he asked me about the water, and also he

asked me about cyanide; well, now, the water we
saw, I told him I didn't think there was, but I wasn't
positive whether there was cyanide in it or not; I
says, "There might be."

Q. On the next day, February 5th, did you see the
sheep again on that day? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you see them, and under what cir-

omnstances, state it in your own way?
A. Well, the herder had drove them around, and

was driving down I guess, to water, and they came on
along close to our place, and I was afraid they might
get into the yard, and I [196] told my wife that I
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was going out to kind of head them off a little bit,

keep them out, they was coming in—looked like they

was coming in between the stable and the house, and

chicken-houses. "Well," she says, "I will have to

go out and keep the dogs off, too"; I have got four

dogs,—lots of coyotes around there, and we had some

trouble with one of our dogs coming from Oregon to

Tonopah, we was crossing the divide between

—

Q. (Intg.) Just leave that out.

A. Leave it out, well, all right, I just wanted to

show you. Well, I went out there, and the sheep

went right along back of the stable, some of them

went over the manure pile, you might say, came up

pretty close of the house; of coui^e, it was none of

m}^ business particularly ; and they scattered,—after

they got by the stable, scattered around a little bit to

the south; it was none of my business particularly,

but I told the herder, I says, "I would not let them

scatter too much, there might be some cyanide down

there, but he didn't

—

Q. (Intg.) How close to the herder were you when

you said that to him?

A. Oh, fifty feet, I should judge.

Q. AVas Mrs. Fickes out there at the same time ?

A. She was out there scolding the dogs.

Q. And they were scattering iji what direction at

that time?

A. Yes; they was scattering both ways.

Mr. BROWN.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) How long have von lived
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at Millers? A. Well, since 1908.

Q. What time of year did you first get in there ?

A. I think along about the first,—before the 4th

of July; in June, [197] I think along in June.

Q. June or July, 1908. How did you approach the

town ; were you on the cars or were you in a private

conveyance ?

A. I was living at Montezuma Wells at that time,

and I came over to Millers from Montezuma Wells.

Q. How long had you lived at Montezuma Wells?

A. About two years—w^ell, might have lived

there,—let me see, I w^ent in there at the time of the

Manhattan excitement.

Q. That was in 1904? A. No, in 1905.

Q. Discovered in 1904, and the excitement began

in the latter part of 1904 and the first part of 1905.

A. We went in there in January, 1905.

Q. You got there about the same time that I did,

didn't JOM, do you remember, along in that neigh-

borhood?

A. Let's see, it must have been very near three

years I was at Montezuma Wells, not quite.

Q. You went to Millers in June or July, 1908, and,

according to your best judgment, you got to Mont-

ezuma Wells in 1905?

A. In 1905, in January, 1905.

Q. What road did you take to get to Millers in

1905, from Montezuma Wells?

Mr. BROWX.—Objected to as not cross-examina-

tion.

The COURT.—He can go into the question of that
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being a public road.

Mr. SANDERS.—I have not asked him anything

about a public road.

The COURT.—If it has any bearing on that, I

suppose Mr. Brown has no objection to it?

Mr. BROWN.—No objection.

The COURT.—Of course, if you want to examine

him on that matter, and examine him in chief

—

[198] Mr. SANDERS.—Yes, sir; this is pre-

liminary, so I can get the knowledge of the witness,

and make him my own witness on that point ; I have

never had an}^ talk with him, I don't know anything

about it.

The COURT.—^Of course, you have already put in

your case in chief, but we are informal, and there is

no jury here.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Now, you came from

Montezuma Wells to Millers'? A. Yes.

.Q. In a private conveyance ?

A. In my own conveyance, yes.

Q. What route did you take?

A. I came across—^they had been hauling some

machinery from Millers, the Liberty Company, min-

ing company; and they made a road around to haul

that machinery; they made a road around to what

was called the Tonopah and Sodaville, and then they

came down that road, that went—let's see, west

about a half a mile from wliere they struck the Soda-

ville road, and then they went west about a half a

mile, and tlien they turned up the old lakes, the dry

lakes, to Millers.
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Q. And struck right down to Millers?

A, Yes, because it was a better grade, and wasn't

so much sand. But the way I came, I made a road

of my own from the Sodaville road over to this place

where I am speaking, I cut a road right through

there; that would be about, I should judge from my
place, it would be a good half a mile from the Soda-

ville road.

The COURT.—(Q.) That was how many years

ago? A. That was in 1908.

The COURT.—^^That has reference to this road,

then?

Mr. SANDERS.—That has reference directly.

The COURT.—That would be your testimony in

chief.

Mr. SANDERS.—Well, let it be considered up to

this point as our testimony, and later, after consulta-

tion, I will decide w^hether to make him my witness

on this matter of roads.

[199] The COURT.—There was nothing, it seems

to me, in the direct examination which would permit

you to go into the matter of that being a public road.

Mr. BROWN.—We stand on the objection on that

point; if they want to press that point we stand on

the objection. I think he has sufficiently tested his

recollection and the accuracy of his memory.

The COURT.—I will allow you to put in the testi-

mony, but it will be your testimony.

Mr. SANDERS.—I will not ask any further ques-

tions on that point.
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Q. Now, you say that your house is located within

one-quarter or one-half a mile east of Los Kamp's

place? A. Between a half and a quarter.

Q. What is the character of the country between

your place and Los Kamp's place?

A. Well, it is mostly sand and sagebrush.

Q. Is there any running water of any kind, char-

acter or description between your place and Los

Kamp's place? A. No, sir.

Q. Who is Los Kamp?
A. He is the gentleman that is running the pump-

station for the Tonopah Mining Company.

Q. Where is that pump-station located with ref-

erence to your place?

A. It is located, as I told you, between a half and

a quarter of a mile west of me.

•Q. And that is right at Los Kamp's home, prac-

tically?

A. Yes, sir; he lives there, I guess; I don't know.

Q. What divides or separates Los Kamp's res-

idence from the pump-station?

A. Just a road, I should judge, from where he

lives; it can't be more than between twenty-five and

fifty feet.

Q. Was it a rainy season previous to February

4th or 5th, in that neighborhood?

A. Well, stormy, it might be rain and it might be

snow.

[200] Q. It was stormy weather?

A. Yes, off and on.
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Q. As a result of those storms and snows, was

water standing on your premises, as well as between

your place and Los Kamp's place?

A, There wasn't anything standing on my place,

because there was too much sand, it w^ould naturally

soak it up.

Q. How was it between your place and Los

Kamp's?

A. Well, the same way, until you get over to Los

Kamp's.

Q, Till you get over to Los Kamp's.

A. Over to the lakes; Los Kamp is located right

close to a dry lake; there is a little sand down there,

you might call it—I would not know hardly w^hat to

call it; you might say it was a high place between

the main lakes and Los Kamp's.

Q. Now, Mr. Fickes, can you tell the judge about

where those lakes are located with reference to this

road passing between Los Kamp's house and the

pump-station; I don't know where those lakes are

that you are talking about.

A. You can see them from Millers; you can see

the dry lakes there for a long ways.

Q. You are speaking of dry lakes?

A. Dry lakes, but there is water in them in wet

weather; that is, a little of it runs down there from

Peavine; it runs down there, and there is quite con-

siderable water through there during wet weather

w^hen the snows are melting, it runs down from the

Peavine Mountains.

Q. I understand. What I am getting at is was
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there any water in any dry lakes west of Los Kamp's

place?

A. Well, now, I didn't go down there, but there

might have been some there.

Q. You don't know whether there was or not?

A. I didn't go down there until after the sheep

had got in there, because I wasn't interested; there

w^as some water in there when I [201] went

down, and it appears that it was cyanide water.

Q. Well, now, we will come to that question of

cyanide water; there was no cyanide water at all

below^ that point, on the east side of the road?

A. Below Los Kamp's?

Q. Yes, on the east side of the road, in the direc-

tion of your house? A. No.

Q. None at all? A. No.

Q. The fact is, you of your own knowledge as an

old timer in the community, were conscious of the

fact, as far as it was possible, that the cyanide water

did not extend down to the public road?

Mr. BROWN.—What road?

Mr. SANDERS.—And the water at that time was

rain-water—I will add that to the question. Now,

is not that the situation?

WITNESS.—Do I have to answer that question?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes, go ahead and answer it the

best you can.

A. Well, as far as that part is concerned, I didn't

bother myself enough to know^ whether it was

cyanide or whether it was rain-water.

Mr. SANDERS.—Yes.
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WITNESS.—Did you understand?

Mr. SANDERS.—Yes.
WITNESS.--S0 I could not say.

Q. The only way then that you knew that it was

cyanide w^ater at all was that these sheep drank it,

and died from the effects of it?

A. Well, you might say so, yes.

Q. The sheep had come into your place east of the

house, had they not?

A. Yes, they came in from the east to my place.

Q. They scattered at your place?

A. They scattered some at my place.

Q. And came on up to the water, did they not ?

A. Yes, I guess they w^ent to the water.

[202] Q. That was the only water that was

known, as far as you could see, to exist there in that

immediate vicinity?

A. That w^as the only what, you say?

Q. Water.

A. No, there was little puddles out in those lakes

beyond there.

Q. Way beyond?

A. Not so way far, no—no, sir; they wasn't so

very far; I told you there was a little sand between

the lake where the sump-station is located and the

big lakes, and this little lake is where the sheep got

into the cyanide.

Q. Those lakes were on the public road, were they

not, where the road passes over?

A. They was on the road there that the Tonopah

Mining Company made down to the pump.
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Q. Down to the pump; and that road extended on

over to where these dry lakes are that you speak of ?

A. Yes.

Q. So these sheep when they passed your place

were going in the direction of this water?

A. They was going in the direction of the water;

I guess they was after looking for water.

Q. About what time of day was it ?

A. Now, I don't know; I don't think that I—it

was in the forenoon, I don't know, I could not say

positively what time of day it was, but I should

judge it was along about close to being noon.

Q. Close to noon? A. I should judge so.

Q. Well, now, coming back to the next day, you

say that you had a talk with McGarry, where was

it that you had that talk?

A. The next day did you say?

Q. The day that he came in.

A. What talk did I have with him?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, I went up there to get a sheep or a lamb.

Q. Who was present?

A. Mr. McGarry, I think that was the gentleman.

[203] Q. What time of day was that?

A. Well, I think that was along about noon, some-

wheres close to it, or a little after, I would not say

positively.

Q. Now, tell us again what ^yas said in that con-

versation?

A. Well, I asked him for a sheep, and he told me
I could get one, and I furthermore asked hun if he
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would kill it, and he said lie would, and I told him I

would take one.

Q. Was there anything said about the price?

A. Now, I forget about that, I think there was,

though, but I forget about that, what he said he

would let me have it for, or anything of the kind, I

disremember.

Q. Did you come back to him that evening or

afternoon, at any time?

A. No, I don't think I did, if I did I don't remem-

ber of it.

Q. You would not say that you didn't, would you?

A. I am just trying to think w^hether I went back

there that day or not.

•Q. Didn't you come back a'bout five o'clock, and

he didn't have the sheep, the herder hadn't gotten

any, there wasn't any killed, or something of that

kind?

A. I think maybe I might have done that, I would

not say positively, but I think maybe I did.

Q. But you are sure if you had any discussion

with him about water, that it was at the first time

you met him, and not the second time that day?

A. I could not say which it was; it was one of the

times. •

Q. And you would not say in which conversation

you had the discussion about the water and the

cyanide?

A. I think it was the first, if I ain't mistaken now;

of course, I am not going to be positive.
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Q. But it was certainly one of the two?

A. Sure.

Q. And did you bring up the talk about the water,

or did he bring it up ?

[204] A. No, he brought up that, as far as that

is concerned; he asked me how that water was down

there; we could see some puddles down there in the

dry lakes, you might call them puddles; I don't know

positively what they was; I wasn't down there, I

hadn't been down there for quite a while, for three

or four weeks.

Q. He made the inquiry himself?

A. I believe he did.

Q. And what did you say ?

A. I told him that there was water down there,

and he asked me about the cyanide, and I says, "I

don't know about that," I says, "I am not positive

about the cyanide, it might be."

Q. Might be; and then what did he say to that?

A. Well, I don't remember what he did say.

Q, Now, when the sheep the next day passed your

place, were they looking for water, or were they on

their way?

A. I don't know what they was looking for, only

I told the herder there might be cyanide down there,

and not to let them scatter too much.

Q. Did the herder ask you anything about that?

A. He appeared like—just got a grunt out of him,

and it appeared like he was ignoring me; my im-

pression was that he didn't understand English.

Q. Well, when you left McGarry's place that
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afternoon, or whenever it was, did he tell you that

he was going- to water across there the next day?

A. I think he said he was going to water his sheep,

I think he did.

Q. Well, didn't he tell you that he was going to

water the sheep the next day, and take them on to

Rawhide?

A. Now, I don't know about that question,

whether he did or not; he might have.

Q. You don't mean to say all of the conversation

you had with McGarry [205] is, I want a sheep,

and that he would give it to you the next day, and

the water might be bad, or something to that effect,

and you went on home; you don't mean to say that

was all the conversation?

A. Now, it might have been; I wasn't interested in

Mr. McGarry, or Mr. McGarry wasn't interested in

me.

Q. Did he ask you anything about the direction to

take to get out of there?

A. I believe he did now, when you come to speak

about it.

Q. And you gave him the directions how to go ?

A. I think I did, yes, sir.

'Q. And he told you he would water the next day

across over there where these puddles were, or in

that vicinity, didn't he?

A. Now, I don't know about that part of it; he

might have asked me all that, but it has been quite

a while, and a man not being interested, why

—

Q. (Intg.) That is the reason I am asking you
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so many questions; I don't want to worry you with

them.

A. No, just ask me anything you want to, Judge.

Q. Didn't he say the next day he would go across

by your house on to the road, and go out that way,

and water the sheep ?

A. Now, I don't know; I could not answer that

positively; he might have.

Q. He might have told you, though, that he was

going to take the sheep across and water them, and

go on?

A. Yes; I guess he must have said something, I

would not say positively.

Q. He said something like that anyway, didn't he?

A. Well, I don't know, I don't know whether he

did or not.

Q. Just stop a minute and refresh your memory,

and see if he didn't tell you that was what he was

going to do; that he would let you [206] have a

sheep, and that he was going to take them across

that way to get out—was going to water them the

next morning?

A. He might have, but I don't remember.

Q. You would not say that he did not? A. No.

Q. Now, coming back to the question I asked you

a while ago, Mr. Fickes, what is your knowledge, if

you have any, about how far the slimes extend down

from the Desert Power and Mill Company's pond

into the flat; liave you any knowledge on that sul)-

ject whatever?

A. Well, now, they extend down to the pump-
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station, and I don't know exactly.

Q. How long have they been extending down that

far?

A. Well, as far as my knowledge goes in that re-

spect, since the sheep was—might have been before;

it was none of vay affair, none of my business par-

ticularly, and I didn't pay no attention to it, and it

is none of my business yet.

Q. I understand that.

A. Now, I don't know exactly the distance.

Q. I didn't ask you the distance. How long have

you known of that condition there, that these slimes

extended down to the pump-station?

Mr. BROWN.—^^He has already said that he knows

nothing about it; we object to it.

Mr. SANDERS.—I think he does; how did he

know^ that they extended there, if he didn't know

something about it? He said positively that he

knew that the slimes extended to the pump-station.

Now, how long had you known that they did extend

down that far, before the sheep were killed?

A. I didn't know they extended down that far; I

didn't know where they extended. Judge; I didn't

know because it didn't concern me.

Q. That is all I wanted to know, whether you did

or not; that is [207] all I wanted to know.

A. I didn't know anything about where they ex-

tended, and didn't care where they extended, and

if I had I would have answered the question in that

respect, but I don't know; I didn't know how far

they extended; I saw that there was cyanide down
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there.

Q. You never knew that there was any escape of

cyanide from that settling pond, and that those solu-

tions extended down to the pump-station, until these

sheep were killed, did you ?

A. I didn't know where they extended.

Q. Now, wasn't it the general reputation around

in that community, as far as you knew, that the solu-

tions of this cyanide didn't extend down to the pub-

lic road before the sheep were killed'?

Mr. BROWN.—It has not been shown that he is

cognizant of the reputation in the community, and

we object to it on the ground that it calls for his

conclusion.

The COURT.—In your theory of the case, would

that have any bearing unless it was shown that the

general reputation had been communicated to your

people?

Mr. SANDERS.—It is on this proposition: He
says that he told McGarry that there might be cya-

nide in there; now I am asking how in the world he

knew anything about it, and if he did know any-

thing about it until these sheep fell dead in the

road; that is the point I am asking. Now, I will

repeat the question again, Mr. Pickes, so that you

may understand it. (Q.) Did you or did you not

know that any cyanide escaped from this pond, and

extended down to the public road, l)ofore these sheep

were killed?

A. Did I know or did I not know, was that the

question ?
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Q. Yes, sir. A. I did not know.

Q. You did not know.

A. There was a whole lot of slimes running down,

that is the reason wh}- I spoke to the herder, and

also the [208] gentleman that was handling the

sheep; there is a whole lot of slimes runs out there

every day.

Q. How long had they been running out?

A. That is, they run into the slime-pond, under-

stand; there was a chance for them to escape, of

course; that is why I spoke to these gentlemen, and

says, I am not positive, they might be.

Q. Had you ever seen them escaping'?

A. Well, not particularly; I know^ that they break

very frequently, break through the hottom; they

break every place; they are a very hard stuff to hold,

very hard to hold.

Q. And they run with such force out there that

they break the channels or ditches'?

A. They break anything, as far as that is con-

cerned.

Q. And there are regular courses for these break-

ages to run through to get down into that flat ?

A. No, there ain't regular courses, you might say;

but they break every place; they make a course of

themselves.

Q. And that has been done now for years, ever

since you have been there?

A. Well, I don't know% I guess it has; I guess it

happens in all slime-ponds, as far as that is con-

cerned.
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Q. And this pump-station that you have spoken of

is the place from which the domestic water of the

town of Millers is supplied"?

A. Well, it has been, I guess.

Q. It has been? A. Yes.

Q. Was it that way in February last? Was that

the place where the people got their water?

Mr. BROWN.—I object to it on the ground it is

not cross-examination, and not responsive to any of

the issues in the case. I did not hear the previous

question or I would have objected to that, and I

move now to strike the answer and the former ques-

tion also, [209] on that particular ground.

(By direction the reporter reads the last two ques-

tions and answers.)

Mr. BROWN.—I object to the two responses, and

move to strike them out.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I submit it is proper

cross-examination; the witness was examined in

chief about that pump-station, who lived there,

where his house w^as, what his name was, and to

operating or running the pump-station.

The COURT.—I do not think that is within the

limits of proper cross-examination; that w^as simply

locating the places. I do not think there was any

intention to go into the character of the water with

this witness, the character of the water as it existed

down there on the flat; he was introduced to testify

as to the conversation he had with Mr. McGarry

and with the herder. I will sustain the objection,
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and the motion to strike will be allowed. You may
have an exception.

Mr. SANDERS.—Now, if your Honor please, I

am going to divert for a moment from the cross-

examination, and ask this witness with regard to

the means of outlet from Millers to the north, where

this road goes.

Mr. BROWN.—Make him your own witness?

Mr. SANDERS.—Yes.
The COURT.—You can take it up now or take it

up later.

Mr. SANDERS.—I prefer to take it up later; it

may take us some time; we can take it up at another

date.

Mr. BROWN.—It may speed the proceedings to go

ahead now.

Mr. SANDERS.—(Q.) Mr. Fickes, on this ques-

tion of roads leading out of Millers, do you know

how long the road on which these sheep were killed

has been travelled by the public there at that point,

and [210] on out to the north?

A. You mean public road?

Q. Yes, sir, used by every one—the travelling

public.

A. Now, Judge, the public road is the old Soda-

ville road, that runs about between a mile and a half

and a mile and a quarter north of Millers, I should

judge; I am not positive about the distance—it is a

mile anyway.

Q. Now, tell Judge Farrington what that Soda-

ville road is, where it runs?
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A. It runs to Sodaville.

Q. From what point? A. From Tonopah.

Q. And that road has been there since the discov-

ery of Tonopah and Millers?

A. Since the discovery of Tonopah, I guess; I

don't know how long before it was there, because I

wasn't in the country.

Q. Then how do you get from the Sodaville road,

the old Sodaville road, as you say, down to Millers ?

A. Well, there is a road made there—you see I

was there, Judge, from the time they started to

build the mills.

Q. That is the reason I am asking you about this

road.

A. And as far as how long the Sodaville road was

there, now I don't know; I know it was there from

the time that Tonopah was discovered.

Q. Sure, we all know that.

A. And this road that runs up from the Sodaville

road, you might say the main travelled road up to

Millers, was made by the Tonopah Company.

Q. What time?

A. Oh, I should judge it was made in 1905 or 1906

—from 1904, I don't know.

Mr. BROWN.—Are you testifying out of your

actual knowledge, or hearsay? If it is hearsay, I

move to strike. He says it is his judgment.

WITNESS.—Well, it might be; I don't know posi-

tively, no.

[211] Mr. BKOWN.—I move to strike it out un-

less tlio witness testifies positively as to the date
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from his own knowledge, and not what might be.

Mr. SANDERS.—Well, I will withdraw it in this

way—how long have you known that road

—

The COURT.—Let me understand. This Soda-

ville road has nothing in particular to do with this

case?

Mr. SANDERS.—That is the reason I want to

bring this question out that I am asking now, from

the point of the Sodaville road to the road going

down to Millers.

The COURT.—I have not made any notations

about this Sodaville road, because it didn't seem to

me of any importance. The only question was as to

the character of the road where the sheep were

killed; this may have some bearing on that, but I

have not discovered it yet.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is what I want to bring the

witness to, is the road on w^hich these sheep were

killed.

The COURT.—He has testified that he knew that

Sodaville road had been there since Tonopah was

discovered, and whether it was there before or not,

he don't know of his own knowledge; so that is the

limit of his testimony on that point.

Mr. SANDERS.—Now I am going to ask this

question: (Q.) How long then have you kno^vn of

the road that leads out of Millers and connects with

the Sodaville road to the north, of your ow-n knowl-

edge?

A. The Tonopah Mining Company made a road
down to their pump-station.
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Q. That is not answering the question.

A. Well, it is answering the question, I beg your
pardon. Then we came in from Montezuma Wells,

and we would make for that pump-station, because

the road was made from the pump-station up to

Millers; it was made there, I guess, for their own
benefit, not for [212] anybody else's, I guess;

but we made that a point to come to that pump-

station for to get a good road up to Millers.

Q. Now, when was that?

A. Oh, that was in, I think the first time I went

over there, that is, to go there to trade, was along in

1906 or 1907, somewheres along there.

Q. 1906 or 1907. Now, isn't it a fact, Mr. Fiekes,

that at that time the people who lived north of Mil-

lers, and did their trading and got their mail at

Millers, came in on that road ?

A. WeU, now, I guess they would come in that

way?

Q. And that has been the main travelled public

road since the time that Millers was discovered, has

it not? A. It might have been.

Q. Well, don't you know it has been the main

travelled public road out of Millers to the north

since the discovery of Millers?

A. No, not of Millers.

Q. To the north?

A. You see the main road is the Sodaville road.

Q. I am not talking about the Sodaville road.

A. I am telling you the main travelled road is the

Sodaville road.
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Q. The people of Millers don't jmnp over in flying

machines to get to the Sodaville road, do they ?

A. No, on this road you are speaking about they

go that road to get to the Sodaville road.

Q. They are hound to travel this road, and that

has been the main outlet?

A. Well, you might say, yes. •

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

By the COURT.- (Q.) Now, as I understand it,

you have known that road since 1906 or 19071

A. Yes.

Q. That is the road where the sheep were killed?

A. Yes, the road is close there where the sheep

were killed.

[213] Q. And since that time it has been used

as the main-traveled road by people going north

from Millers to get to the old Sodaville road?

A. Yes, they go that way; there is another road

that they could go, go out around the fence,

Q. Well, do they go that other road? A. Some.

Q. Which is traveled more?

A. Well, the road that goes by the pump-station

is traveled the most, I should judge.

The COURT.—That is all.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) AVliich one was traveled the

most, say two years ago? A. Two years ago?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, it was about a stand-off, I should judge,

between the two.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.
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[214] Mr. DAN McNAUGHTEX, called as a wit-

ness on behalf of defendant, having been sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. Will you state your namef

A. Dan McNaughten.

Q. Where do you reside ? A. Millers, Nevada.

Q. How long have you resided there.

A. Almost two years.

Q. You are employed by the Desert Power and

Mill Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity ?

A. Well, I have been in several different capaci-

ties; I am now employed in the boiler-room, but I

have worked in the mill on batteries and pipe fit-

tings.

Q. Were you in Millers on February 4th, 1914?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see the man who had charge of the

sheep at that time ? A. I did.

Q. William McGarry was his name ? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you see him on February 4th, 1914?

A. I seen him in the Turf Saloon.

Q. Did you hear him in conversation with any

person there at that time? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Will you state what you heard of the conver-

sation ?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I would like tlie witness

to state first who he heard him in conversation with.
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Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Do you know the names of

any of the parties that he was talking with?

A. No, I do not; I was not acquainted with them;

McGrarry was pointed out to me as the man that was

in charge of the sheep in there, and several fellows

came in there that was acquainted with him, and

were talking to him; I was sitting by a table reading,

and the conversation came up.

[215] Q. And you don't know the names of the

parties that he talked with?

A. No, I don't; I didn't pay no attention to them,

to tell you the truth, and I overheard them talking.

Q. What did you hear of the conversation, Mr.

McNaughtenf

A. Well, I heard one party ask him how long he

intended to stay around Millers; he stated that he

would like to stay around for a week or so, but he

was afraid of cyanide water.

Mr. BROWN.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) What time of day was

this?

A. It was in the afternoon between two and four

o'clock.

Q. Who was he talking with t

A. I don't know the gentleman's name that he

was talking with.

Q. Was there more than one?

A. Yes, there was two or three; they were stand-

ing up to the bar having a drink at the time, and I
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was sitting back in a chair there by the table.

Q. Did he mean the whisky he was drinking, or

did he mean the water out on the flats?

A. Well, he said "cyanide"; I don't know whether

they were serving any of that in the saloon or not.

Q. It was just general barroom talk, loose bragga-

docio ?

A. No, these men had come in and met him, and

were old acquaintances, I guess, and just asked

him how long he expected to be around there, and

that was the statement; he said he would like to stay

around a week or so, but he was a little bit afraid of

cyanide.

Q. A little bit afraid of cyanide?

A. Yes, something to that effect; he was afraid

of cyanide, anyway, he mentioned.

Q. How long did this conversation continue ?

A. Well, I don't know, I wasn't in there very

long; I was on the [216] night shift at the time,

and just dropped in and stayed a little while, and

went out.

Q. Can you tell us anything else that was said by

him in that talk? A. No, I don't know as I could.

Q. What saloon was it, did you say the Turf?

A. The Turf, yes.

Q. And you don't remember anything else that

was said?

A. No, I was not paying much attention to them,

but I overheard that part; it struck me, his talk, you

know; I was on that night shift, and my rooming-

mate went uptown the next day, and he came back
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and told me about the sheep being poisoned with

cyanide, and I remarked that man that was running

them there remarked that he was afraid of cyanide,

and it was funny that he would let his sheep go down

there; it struck me as odd, the way it came up.

Q. A man afraid of cyanide and drove his sheep

into it, it would strike anybody as funny'?

A. Yes, it struck me that way.

Q. And you don't remember anything else that

was said in the conversation?

A. That is all I remember.

Q. Do you remember whether the herder was in

there with him or not ?

A. I don't think he was; I would not say.

Q. Can you tell us who those fellows were that

came in ?

A. No, I can't; I didn't know them; I wasn't very

well acquainted around there, anyway.

The COURT.—(Q.) Did you say the herder came

in ? A. No, I could not say that he did.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Have you seen any of

those parties around there since they had this talk

with Mr. McGarry?

A. No, I don't believe I have.

Q. When did you tell the superintendent, or any-

body else, that you [217] heard this talk.

A. I told my partner the day that the sheep were

poisoned ; I told him and I believe he is the one that

told Mr. Heydenfelt about it.

Q. Do you remember when that was—the next

day, you say?
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A. Yes, the next day; I was on that night shift,

and he came home from town just about the time I

got up, and he told me about this, and that is the

reason I told him.

Q. Mr. Heydenfelt came to you the next day and

asked you about it ?

A. No, I think it was the second day, I would not

be certain; but I told my partner that same day

the sheep w^ere killed, and he happened to be out

with Mr. Heyendfelt, I believe out to where the

sheep were, and he told him about the conversation

he had with me.

Q. And Mr. Heydenfelt then came to you about

the next day?

A. It might have been the next day or the second

day after that; shortly after that, I would not say

for certain.

Q. You have been there ever since, have you?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell him about these other fellows that

you heard the conversation with?

A. No, I never talked to any of them.

Q. Did he ask you to describe them to him to find

out who they weret A. No.

Q. Did he request you to look them up?

A. No, sir, he did not.

Q. And you haven't seen them since?

A. Not to my knowledge, no.

Q. Have you ever seen any of them in Carson

here? A. No, I haven't.
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Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

(A recess is taken at this time until 1 :30 P. M.)

[218] AFTER RECESS. 1:30 P. M.

[Testimony of W. T. Holcomb—Cross-examination.]

Mr. W. T. HOLCOMB, called for further cross-

examination, testified as follows

:

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Mr. Holcomb, have you the

data showing the revenue arising from the sale of

the pelts, and the expense connected w^ith the sale

of the pelts % A. Yes, sir I have.

The COURT.—This is simply further cross-exam-

ination I

Mr. BROWN.—^Yes. It was agreed by counsel

that this is direct-examination in behalf of the de-

fendant.

Q. You have already stated that the gross amount

received per pelt was ninety cents; will you now

state the several items of expense %

A. Yes, sir. The skinning and handling of the

pelts, and disposing of the carcasses, w^as $401.54;

and the freight from Millers Station to the stock-

yards in California was $234.35.

Q. What is the aggregate of those two amoimts^?

A. $635.89.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

By Mr. SUMMEREIELD.—(Q.) What is the

number of pelts?

A. The number of pelts that were received at the

stock-vards was 1062.
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Q. How do you account for the difference between

1082 and 1000 head lost there?

A. I believe there were a few lost before they were

shipped, and some probably was not fit to ship, or

something; might have been a few lost in handling

on the road.

Q. What was the gross amount, if you have that ?

A. $973.80.

Q. Then deducting the $635.00, what is that differ-

ence ; I thought you already had it carried out ; what

is the net? A. $337.91.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is all.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

[Testimony of Charles H. Los Kamp, for Defendant.]

[2ia] Mr. CHARLES H. LOS KAMP, called as

a witness on behalf of Defendant, having been sworn,

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. State your name.

A. Charles H. Los Kamp.

Q. Where do you reside? A. Millers, Nevada.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Six years.

Q. You are the pump-man in the employ of the

Desert Power and Mill Company? A. I am.

Q. How long have you held that position?

A. Six years in February first.

The COURT.— (Q.) Six years next February?

A. February 1st.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) You were the pump-man on
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February 5th, 1914? A. I was.

Q. Where is your residence?

A. Opposite the pump-house.

Q. And how long has that been your residence ?

A. Within three months of six years.

Q. Do you remember a band of sheep coming in

the immediate vicinity of your residence on Febru-

ary 5th, 1914? A. I do.

Q. Will you proceed and state the circumstances

in your ow^n words ?

A. I was in the act of preparing my noon meal,

and I heard the bell, and supposing it was my pros-

pector coming in, who was due, I went to the window

to see, and noticed a band of sheep coming right in

front of my window into the water; I threw the door

open, turned around the corner, and hollered to the

Mexican that was right back of the sheep, "What
are you doing here?" He says, "Aint the water

good to di'ink?" I says, "It rained in here." The

sheep w^as going past the garden, over toward the

slime ponds. I says to the Mexican, '

' Get through the

garden as soon as you can and stop those sheep. '
' I fol-

lowed him up right away, and the both of us did all

[220] we could to drive them sheep back ; as soon as

we got them back and over away from the water, he

says, "Run up and tell my man, he is in the saloon."

I ran up as fast as I could, I went to the saloon door

and called out, "Is the sheep-man here?" The man

got up and came out, and I says, "Your sheep are

dying by the hundreds down by the well"; he started

and ran down; I went then to the mess-house, saw
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Mr. Barry, and got him to telephone for Mr. Heyden-

felt. I then went down to the well, and as I got

down to the well the same sheep-man was talking

to his herder, standing a little below the house; he

says, "Are you the man that told my man that this

water was fit to drink?" I told him that it had

rained in there; he says, "Are you the man that

works for the company?" I says, "I am." He
says, "That settles it," and walked up the road. As

I went over to get my mail the Mexican says, "My
boss did tell me to bring the sheep down here."

Q. When you first came out of your house and

called to the herder, and said, "What are you doing

here?" were any of the sheep in the water at that

time?

A. Why, yes, they were strung out here; there

must have been four hundred or five hundred of

them drinking.

Q. At that time? A. At that time.

Q. Was it possible to prevent those sheep from
drinking water at any time after you came out of the

house? A. Why, utterly impossible.

Q. Did the herder speak to you in English ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he use fairly good English ?

A. Fairly good English.

Q. During the time that you have resided at ^lil-

lers, state whether herds have been through that

immediate vicinity, of whether they have avoided it.

[221] Mr. SUMMEKLAND.—I object, if your
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Honor please, upon the ground any answer responsive

to this question is utterly immaterial to any issue in

this case. If there is any issue that is tendered that

would come within the law as to any custom previ-

ously existing in the country, I am unable to com-
prehend it.

The COURT.—It will be the same ruling as before,

and you will have an exception for the same reasons
you have given before, and what you have already
stated.

Mr. SUMMERMELD. Very well.

Mr. BROWN.—You may answer the question.

A. The first year I was there, the man previous
to me had given two steers and two calves drink
there at the well, that had strayed away from the—
The COURT.— (Q.) Do you know this of your own

knowledge ?

A. I know this of my own knowledge.

Q. Well, go on.

A. I ceased giving them water, and shortly after

they left there, and since that time I have never seen
any cattle around that section except one steer that

Mr. Fickes had, and that is over considerable from
where the well is.

Mr. BROWN.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Tell us exactly where the
sheep got into the water.

A. The water came up within fifty feet of where
my cabin is, and from there to below the garden and
around the corner of the garden, the water lay.
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Q. That was on what side of the road?

A. Right in the wagon track of the road.

Q. Did any extend on the west side of it?

A. Of the road?

[222] Q. Yes.

A. Down below the garden it does a little.

Q. And did the sheep succeed in getting across

the road at all ? A. They did below the garden.

Q. Now, when you speak of "below the garden,"

is that on the east side of the road or on the west

side? A. North.

Q. What? A. North of the garden.

Q. North of the garden the road is ?

A. It winds around the north of the garden.

Q. Well, your garden and chicken-house is on the

east side of the road, as you go to the north.

A. The chicken-house is, but the garden is not;

it is on the side where the well-house is.

•Q. Well, you said that some of the sheep had got-

ten across into the garden.

A. As they kept moving, they didn't get in the

garden, because I have got it fenced but they went

around the lower side of the garden.

Q. Well, was there any water along there ?

A. Very little, just in one wagon track like.

Q. The fact is, all of this water was right in the

wagon ruts, was it?

A. In the wagon ruts, and the lower part of the

garden, where it is more level it spread out a little,

too.
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Q. Now, how many got across the road, do you

know'? A. I should judge there was five hundred.

Q. And they all drank out of the water on the

opposite side next to the garden %

A. They couldn't; there wasn't room for them to

drink.

Q. The fact is, those that got across the road only

had one little puddle to drink out of.

A. There was no puddle across the road, but right

in the wagon rut.

Q. Right in the wagon rut? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had that water been there ?

A. Two weeks or more.

[223] What was the source of it?

A. The rain drains all the way down the road, and

the flat naturally doesn 't leak any in winter-time ; the

water will lay there.

Q. The water had been accumulating there about

tw^o weeks. A. Two weeks.

Q. Had cyanide been running into if?

A. I don't know; I wasn't aware of it.

Q. Had you ever made any investigations as to

whether cyanide had ever run into there before this

time? A. I had not, I had no occasion.

Q. It was your judgment, then, that this was rain-

water. A. Eain-water.

Q. And if it was poisoned you didn't know any-

thing about it? A. I did not.

Q. You speak of a conversation which you had

there with two men, who was it you said rain-water

to?
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A. First to the Mexican; then when the sheep-

herder asked me,—or sheepboss asked me, I said it

was rain-water.

Q. Both to the sheepherder and to the boss, you

said it was rain-water? A. I did,

Q. You also said that up in the saloon, or do you

recall that?

A. I didn't say anything about rain-water there.

Q. You did not ? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any talk with Mr. Riley or

Mr. Cauda, and say that was rain-water down there

on the flat? A. No, sir.

Q. And these sheep were strung out a distance of

how far along the road ?

A. I should judge in the neighborhood of,—in a

circle like they are, of a hundred or two or three hun-

dred feet.

Q. How many of them were lying on the west side

of the road as you go north, do you remember, or did

you notice, of the tracks, the wagon tracks?

A. At what time ?

[224] Q. Well, at the time they were supposed

to have been all dead that were going to die.

A. I should judge fifty to seventy-five, perhaps.

Q. Tell us how these sheep died, Mr. Los Kamp.
A. Well, they would lay down, and some of them

blatted a little.

Q. Had any of them drop})ed l)efore you rushed

to the saloon ?

A. Why, yes; they were dropping when we was

driving them back.
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Q. Some had dropped before you left, and others

dropped as you came back?

A. As we were driving them back, I seen them

falling, and it was our efforts to get them back quick.

Q. Was that before you started to the saloon, or

after you came back ?

A. That was before I started to the saloon.

Q. The sheep commenced to drop, then, before you

started to the saloon? A. Yes.

Q. You went there at that time to help the herder

drive them back from the road? A. I did.

Q. In what direction?

A. From the west toward the east.

Q. Was that the direction they came in to the

road?

A. They came from the east to the west.

Q. How far away were the sheep when 3"our atten-

tion was first called to them, how far away were they

from the road ? A. They were right on the road.

Q. Where was the herder?

A. Right in the rear of the sheep.

Q. Do you recall whether or not the herder ap-

proached you before the sheep had gotten right into

the road? A. He had not.

Q. Did he at any time say anything to you at or

about the time that the sheep got to the water ?

A. He did not.

Q. Did he address any remark to you at all ?

A. Nothing only, "Is the water fit to drink?" in

answer to my question, "What are you doing here?"
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Q. He did ask you, then, about the water, and you

said it was rain-water? [225]

A. I said it was rain-water.

Q. You have been there operating that pump for

how many years ?

A. Five years and nine months.

Q. Five years and nine months. Was it a custom

for any water to escape from the operation of the

well there at all? A. It would not.

Q. Had there been any accumulations of slime

water at that point ? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. How far did the slime water extend on the

west side of the road up towards the pond, if am^?

A. I could not see because it always laid full of

water from my house clean into the Crow Springs

road whenever it rained; that was the last place the

water lay.

Q. Then, there never had been, as far as you know,

any water lay on the west side of the road between

that point and the slime-pond?

A. Only in years past, whenever it rained.

Q. Whenever it rained; there was then no accumu-

lation of slime water between the point where the

sheep fell and the pond? A. Not any.

Q. And how do you account for this water being

impregnated with cyanide, supposing that it was

cyanide that killed the sheep?

A. Well, it might happen through the blowing of

the winds, blowing the dust in that direction from

the slimes; it may liave happened by the rains, rain-

ing from the slimes, and working down that way.
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Q. As a matter of fact, it got there from one of

two causes, either the dust, or by its working its

way out of the slime-pond dow-n onto the flat and into

the road ? A. Yes.

Q. That has been going on for a period of how
many years'? A. Well, I could not say exactly.

Q. When was the slime-pond erected, if you re-

call ? A. Previous to my time.

[226] Previous to your time ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, where did you say were the sheep when

you first heard the bell, and looked out of the win-

dow" ? A. Right in the edge of the road, drinking.

Q. How long had they been there?

A. How long had they been there ?

Q. Yes.

A. They were just in the act of moving up.

Q. You were preparing dinner at the time?

A. I was preparing dinner.

Q. Was there anything there that would have ob-

structed your hearing, any sound of bells, dogs, or

anything of that kind, before you heard this bell that

you speak of?

A. Well, my kitchen is inside, with a hall between

me and the outside..

Q. But the first time you heard the sound of a bell

was when you saw the sheep on the road?

A. Yes, expecting my prospector coming in, that

called my attention.

Q. Can you give us any reason why it was that you

hadn't heard it before that time?
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A. Well, because the house faces the northwest on

that side.

Q. You knew of the sheep being in the neighbor-

hood? A. No, sir—had I what?

Q. Had you seen the sheep before that morning?

A. I had not.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

Redirect Examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) After you came out of the

house, Mr. Los Kamp, how soon did you start to drive

the sheep back? A. I should say three minutes.

Q. When they started across the road and you

started to turn them, [227] back?

A. As soon as I seen where they were headed for,

I got action to get them back.

Q. If you had said to the herder that that was cy-

anide water, what chance would there have been to

save those sheep?

A. No chance whatever; without a larger force of

men we could not have saved them.

Q. In answer to the herder's question, did you

say that it was rain-water, or did you say, "It has

rained in there" ? A. I said it had rained in there.

Q. On the left side of the road, and between the

road and the pond, there is a grade there, is there

not, some grade, some slope?

A. A little grade, yes.

Q. That being a grade there, could the slimes ac-

cumulate there ? A. Could they?

Q. Yes; I mean when any liquid fonned, or would
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they run off from that particular portion of the

ground ?

A. Well, I think not; I think they would come to

rest.

Q. You are not certain about that ?

A. I ain't certain about that, as I don't know the

exact grade of the ground.

Q. Now, in the immediate vicinity of your house,

and in the immediate vicinity of where the sheep

were killed, w^agon tracks and wagon ruts cover a

space how wide on the ground, from one extreme

side to the other?

A. Opposite the garden to the east?

Q. Well, in the immediate vicinity of where the

sheep were killed. There are several roads there,

aren't there? A. There are.

Q. Now, from the rut farthest on one side to the

rut farthest on the other side, is a distance how far

across?

A. I should judge five feet eight inches, or five

feet.

Q. I mean from the furthest rut on this side to the

furthest rut [228] on the other side, w^hat is

the extreme width of ground or territory there that is

covered by different wagon ruts ?

A. I should judge three hundred feet.

Q. Those ruts are well defined?

A. Not so well as the one that goes to Crow^

Springs, being the main travel.

Q. But that wiiole width of country there is used

for travel, is it ?
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A. It is more used to go to Liberty and the Pole

Mines, also out to Midway.

Q. How many w^ell-defined roads ? A. Three.

Q. Three well defined roads'?

A. Yes, not right there; they all start and branch

from one road out to three.

The COURT.—Those are the roads that are shown

on the map, are they not?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is my understand-

ing.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

By the COURT.—(Q.) Now, Mr. Los Kamp, when

you were speaking about from the rut on one side to

the rut on the other side of the road was three hun-

dred feet, do you mean a road going north and south,

or the road going toward the northwest?

A. One to the northwest, and two north.

Q. Do you understand the map on the board? I

wish you would step to the board there, and see if

you do, and if you can, point them out. (Witness

goes to map.) Point to what you meant when you

were speaking of the three hundred feet from rut to

rut.

A. Across here (indicating on Plaintiff's Exhibit

'*A"), right across here.

The COURT.—That is all.

[229] Mr. BROWN.—If the Court please, we
subpoenaed :\rrs. Fickes, but will not call her; she

has a very serious impediment in her speech, and I
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apprehend we could not use her at all as a witness,

and that is the reason I have not called her. I, my-

self, am practically unable to understand her except

through the intermediary of her husband. That is

my explanation of why we have not called her. I will

call Mr. Laizure.

[Testimony of C. McK. Laizure, for Defendant.]

Mr. C. McK. LAIZURE, called as a witness on be-

half of defendant, having been sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. Will you state your name ?

A. Clyde McKeever Laizure.

Q. Where do you reside?

A. At Millers, Nevada.

Q. How long have you resided there ?

A. Since December 3d, 1905.

Q. What is your business or profession?

A. I am a civil and mining engineer.

Q. Where did you have your university training?

A. At the Missouri School of Mines and Metal-

lurgy at Rolla, Missouri.

Q. You are employed by the Desert Power and

Mill Company at the present time? A. Yes.

Q. And have been for how long?

A. Since 1908, about May, 1908.

Q. Li what capacity are you employed there ?

A. At the present time I am shift-boss in the cy-

anide mill.

Q. And before you were employed by the Desert
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Power and Mill Company [230] by whom were

you employed at Millers?

A. Charles C. Moore and Company.

Q. Who were Charles C. Moore and Company?
A. Engineers and contractors; they are the people

who built the power plant and mill at Millers.

Q. You were engaged upon the construction of

that plant ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I call your attention to a map upon the board,

did you make the map? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would you say as to the correctness of

the data shown upon the map? Is that map correct?

A. I think it is correct.

Q. What does the yellow color

—

The COURT.—Before you ask that, which is

north and which is south on the map ?

A. The north is to the top, south is the bottom.

(Testimony of Charles H. Los Kamp.)

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) What does the yellow colored

segment indicate ?

A. That represents the sand dump from the mill.

Q. And is in the immediate vicinity of the mill ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the appearance of the sand dup physi-

cally?

A. AVell, it is a comb-shaped pile of sand put out

there on a Bell conveyer.

Q. How high is the top of the sand-pile above the

surrounding surface ?

A. I judge about one luniilred and forty or fifty

feet.
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Q. Will you now explain tlio colors that are in red-

dish brown, lying immediately north and surround-

ing the sand-pile?

A. Well, that represents the slime dump, or slime

tailings from the mill.

The COURT.—(Q.) The reddish brown is slime

tailings ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Have you anything on this

map indicating the [231] boundaries of the im-

pounding of those tailings?

A. Well, the dark line around the edge represents

the dam.

Q. I will ask you to step to the map, Mr. Laizure,

and indicate on the map the boundaries of the tail-

ings pond or dams.

A. Well, it is somew^hat terraced; these lines here

represent the boundaries of the slime-pond.

Q. The darker color that is beyond the dams,—will

you point to the general area covered by the darker

color? I don't know as your Honor can appreciate

the distinction of these colors from that distance, but

it has some significance.

A. This here is darker than this inside ; this repre-

sents dry slimes.

The COURT.— (Q.) The darker represents the

dry slimes? A. Yes, the dry slimes.

Mr. BROWN'.— (Q.) And how do the darker dry

slimes get out into that territory ?

A. Well, they have accumulated there through

leaks in this dam, let a little bit out, and as soon as
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the water evaporates, it remains there.

Q. And dries'? A. Dries up.

Q. How often do you have leaks in those dams, and

state something of the conditions under which those

leaks occur, how they occur, and their general phy-

sical characteristics, and all the information you can

give the Court about leakages.

A. Well, the slime is discharged in here; it runs

out against these banks; it makes various trails

through here, and men working on this pond keep up

the banks, they fill up a bank over here, and then

turn the flow this way, and then go over on this side

and w^ork, and build up a bank; and when this side

gets full, they turn it over here; and in time these

are built up with stuff-mud dams, and when it dries

out it forms small cracks in through it, and if any of

those tailings coming out start through these cracks,

it will wash [232] a hole out there, unless it is

stopped up immediately.

The COUET.— (Q.) Do those cracks extend clear

to the edge of the dam ?

A. Just through the top, it is not very wide.

Q. What I wanted to know is whether those cracks

made openings in the outer boundaries of the dam?

A. Yes, they go right through.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Now, what do you do to pre-

vent those breaks, or repair them after they are

made?

A. Well, when they are discovered, they start to

plug up the hole, fill it up with fresh soft slime, and

turn the flow away; if it is very bad so they can't
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stop it up right away, tliey turn the flow in the other

direction, and build it up new.

Q. What is slime, is it a mud ?

A. It is a very fine mud—yes, it is a mud.

Q. What would you say as to the adaptability of

using that kind of mud for that purpose %

A. Well, it is very good material, I think, it packs

up ; slime itself is impervious, you know, to water ; it

is just merely a case of getting it tight, and it will

hold.

Q. Have you any other available material that

would be better for the purpose ?

A. No, I don't know of anything available that

would do as well.

Q. What do these channels that run north from

the outer boundary of the dam indicate?

A. These channels here indicate a couple of leaks

at the time the map was made, where it had run out

before it dried out like this here; they were still wet.

The COURT.—Give that again ; I didn't hear it.

A. These channels here represent the flow from a

couple of breaks in the dam that are not dried up like

this; they were fresh at the time this map was made.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) When did you make this

map?

[233] A. That was made from the 11th to the

14th of February, 1914.

Q. Are there other channels in the immediate

vicinity that are not shown upon the map?

A. Well, very small, old, dried-up channels, there

is a little one right along here (indicating).
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Q. And those two channels that are delineated,

were left there for the purpose of showing them as

fresh channels? A. Fresh.

Q. At the time the map was made ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does that dam always break in one particular

place or places, or is it liable to break in different

places?

A. It is liable to break in different places.

Q. And is that a recurrent condition that you have

to contend with constantly?

A. Yes, sir, it is watched all the time for breaks.

Q. Do you employ men for that purpose ?

A. Employ them to work on it and watch for

breaks.

Q. How constantly do you have men employed for

that purpose?

A. There is men on there all day, every day shift.

Q. And how long has it been the practice to have

those men there for that purpose?

A. I do not recollect any time when there has not

been men employed on that.

Q. What do the outer longitudinal red lines indi-

cate that run parallel with the lines of that public

survey ?

A. These lines around here represent the bound-

aries of the Tonopah Mining Comjiany's property at

Millers—Desert Power and ^lill Company, I should

say.

Q. On the legend on the right hand side of the map
there is a small section outlined in red, hatched in
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red, what does that indicated

A. That represents their property on the map of

the township.

Q. And does this map, and does that legend on the

right-hand side show the township, range and sec-

tion and quarter sections of the property owned by

the defendant company? A. Yes, sir.

[234] Q. I referred a moment ago to the legend

;

the legend proper is in the lower right-hand corner

of the map; my reference was to the township plat

further up on that.

A. I understood that was the place.

Q. Have you indicated on the map the course

taken by the sheep on the 5th day of February,

1914? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How have you indicated that?

A. By this double dotted line around here.

Q. Have you shown the position of the sheep-

herder's camp?

A. Yes, sir; it is marked here "Sheepherder's

camp."

Q. On both the right and the left side of the mill

you have marked "cottages," what are those cot-

tages ?

A. They are company cottages, owned by the Des-

ert Power and Mill Company—residences.

Q. Who reside in those residences?

A. Well, various employees of the company, and

some others who are not employees, living at Millers,

reside in these, and the same over here.

Q. Live there with their families?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is the postoffice?

A. The postofiice is located here in this store.

Q. Marked "Store and P. O."? A. Yes.

Q. Have you indicated the main line of the T. & G.

Railroad? A. Yes, sir, this heavy dotted line.

Q. Where is the railroad station?

A. The railroad station is not shown on the map,

but it is located right in here (indicating).

Q. Will you put the letter "A" there in pencil?

(Witness marks the point \Yith the letter "A.'')

Q. With reference to the hundred-stamp mill of

the defendant company, where is the main portion

of the town situated?

[235] A. I consider this portion including this,

and the one on this side of the track, is the main por-

tion.

Q. That would be how far from the stamp-mill, ap-

proximately?

The COURT.—You had better have the witness

indicate it in pencil.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) I wish you would indicate by

a pencil circle the general locus of the main portion

of the town.

(Witness draws pencil line on map.)

Q. Now, is there some portion of the town that is

outside of that segment?

A. There is another portion of the town down

around in this section (indicating).

Q. North and northeast of the postoffice ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you indicate that with a circle?

(Witness indicates point with a circle on the

map.)

•Q. From the sheep camp how long a radius line

would it take to embrace the town ?

A. I should think about three thousand feet.

Q. How long a radius line from the postoffice

would it take to embrace the town, and also to em-

brace the movement of the sheep on February 5th?

A. About thirty-five hundred feet.

The COURT.—(Q.) Did you say three thousand

feet would embrace the town?

A. From the sheep camp.

Q. Would embrace the town; and thirty-five hun-

dred feet would embrace the postoffice ?

A. From the postoffice to around where the sheep

were,

Mr. SANDERS.—That is the nearest point at

which the sheep were?

The COURT.—I don't quite understand that.

From the sheep camp three thousand feet would em-

brace the town?

A. Three thousand.

Q. And you take thirty-five hundred to embrace

the postoffice ?

A. Out to the farthest place that the sheep trail

was from the town.

[236] Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) From he postoffice to

the extreme point of the sheep trail. The map is

drawn to scale? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All distances can be computed from the map?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the population of Millers?

A. I should say two hundred and fifty.

Q. How many employees at the Desert Mill ?

A. Between seventy and seventy-five.

Q. How many at the Belmont Mill ?

A. I could not say.

Q. Approximately?

A. I should judge about forty.

Q. What other industries are there, if any, beside

the milling industry at Millers?

A. Practically none.

Q. What was at Millers before the mills were con-

structed? A. A well and pumping-plant.

Q. And what was that for, what purpose ?

A. To furnish water for the railroad company.

Q. And prior to that time what was there?

A. I don't know.

Q. Basing your answer upon your experience in

the mining industry, what improvement could be em-

ployed by the Desert Power and Mill Company in

improving the construction of its dams, and what

improvement could be employed in maintaining those

dams, and preventing leakages, if you know of any ?

A. Well, the only improvement I could see would

simply be to keep such a force out there all the time

that there would never be a chance for anything to

get ahead of—or to get away.

Q. How many men would that require; would it

require an unreasonable number of men ?
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A. Well, I think it would to prevent absolutely any

leakage.

Q. What is the effect of freezing and thaw upon

the dams?

A. Well, it is about the worst thing we have to con-

,
tend with ; it has a very disintegrating effect on the

dam.

[237] Q. Can you explain that with a little more

particularity to the Court ?

A. Well, the freezing of the slime, hard slime with-

out any moisture, if it freezes it expands and cracks

;

of course that loosens it up ; it has to be worked up

again into a smooth surface.

Q. Is there any way to avert the operation of those

natural forces'? A. I don't know of any.

Q. How thick are those slimes, those dried out

slimes, that are north of the outer boundary of the

dam?

A. Well, they vary in thickness anywheres from

one, two, or three feet down to nothing.

Q. Well, how thick is it immediately outside the

dam?

A. I should think eighteen inches would be an

average.

Q. About eighteen inches; and then does it taper

from there on out to the north ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tapers down to what thickness ?

A. Down till it disappears to nothing.

Q. How high is the dam proper ?

A. I never measured it; I should judge between
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thirty and forty feet, from the original surface of

the ground.

Q. Well, the outer dam is not as high as the inner

dam, i^ it ? A. This is the highest.

Q. That is the inner dam? A. The inner dam.

Q. How high would you say that is; is that the

height that you just gave? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the outer dam is not as high as that, is it?

A. No, sir.

Q. How high is the outer dam ?

A. About eight or ten feet, I should think.

Q. Have you ever seen stress of weather—I mean
the effect of freeze and thaw—^break the inner

dam? [238] A. Yes, I have seen it.

Q. And the inner dam is thicker than the outer

dam, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the usual method of constructing dams

for these purposes?

A. Well, the usual method is simply to throw up

the slime; after it reaches a certain consistency, it

makes a very thick paste, and they throw up and

build up a dam construction two or three feet wide

on the inside, build it up with that, and fill in be-

hind.

Q. The same process construction that was used

here ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the general method of constructing

these dams?

A. That is the only method I have ever seen fol-

lowed.

Q. When was the town of Millers established ?
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A. The postoffice was established about 1907; the

first store was opened then.

Q. Basing j^our answer upon your several years'

residence, experience and activity in and about Mil-

lers, what would you say as to whether or nay the

herds avoid that immediate locality or not ?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object, if your Honor

please, on the ground any answer would be irrespon-

sive to any issue in this case, and immaterial.

The COURT.—It will be the same ruling, the same

exception, and for the same reasons given heretofore.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I further suggest that he

has not been asked if he knows anything about it,

either.

Mr. BROWN.—Well, if you can answer of your

own knowledge.

WITNESS.—Will you repeat the question?

(The reporter reads the question.)

[23i9] The COURT.—To that question is added

your own knowledge as well as your ovm experience.

WITNESS.—Herded catttle?

Mr. BROWN.—Yes, cattle or sheep.

A. I think they avoid it.

Q. Have you ever seen any in there in that imme-

diate vicinity ?

A. I have seen no herds except this one that were

cyanided.

Mr. BROAVN.—We offer the map, if the Court

please, and ask that it be marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit No. 1.
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The COURT.—If there is no objection it will be

admitted.

Mr. SANDERS.—No objection.

(The map is admitted in evidence, and marked

Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.)

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) ^AHiat do the figures in red

on various portions of the map, and more particu-

larly surrounding the area in color, indicate ?

A. They indicate the relative elevation of the

ground at those points.

Q. What do they indicate as to the direction of

slope from the outer boundary of the pond, north-

erly?

A. Well, the general direction of the slope is in

this direction, and this direction (indicating on

map)
;
you can compare any of the figures—there is

66, there is 69; they will slope down that way, and the

same this way; the whole general slope is in this

direction.

Mr. EVANS.— (Q.) Now, Mr. Laizure, those num-

bers, I believe, are in the seventies, with points and

figures afterwards; what did you use as the data for

those figures? A. A hundred feet.

Q. Where was that hundred datum ?

A. That was a concrete pier on the corner of this

building here.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) The green shading indicates

what?

A. This green and yellow shading indicates sage-

brush; the heavier [240] shading the higher
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ground, and as it thins out, lower.

Q. What else is there in the way of vegetation be-

sides sagebrush?

A. Well, there is greasewood and sagebrush.

Q. And what is the relative height of those two?

A. About a foot to two feet.

Q. Has there any sagebrush grown in the over-

flow or discharge from the dam?

A. Yes, there is sagebrush in through all this dry

section.

Q. There is not much there, is there?

A. Not a great deal.

Mr. BROWN.—You may cross-examine.

By the COURT.— (Q.) The main map is two hun-

dred feet to the inch ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This ground that is in red, is that the com-

pany 's property? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is this white spot up above?

A. All of this in the red lines is the company's

property.

Q. What is the significance of that?

A. This shaded portion is what is shown here.

Q. And the white is above the surface of this map ?

A. Yes.

Cross-examination.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) What is the faU from the

outer edge of the deeper line survey to indicate the

outer dam, to the point marked '*house" and

"wells," and the blue immediately in the vicinity

of those points?
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A. It is ten feet in there, between this point here

and that one down there (indicating on map).

Q. Is it from point signified by the middle heavy

Line surveyed, as you say, to indicate the seepage of

or breaking of the dam?

A. Well, that is about the nearest elevation I have

to that point there.

[241] Q. Would it be about the same?

A. It would be very nearly the same.

Q. Now, can you say from your work on that map,

and from your observations upon which it was based,

whether or not the course or direction of the flow,

or the overflow, or the seepage of the dam or tail-

ings, took a northwesterly direction, or easterly

and northeasterly direction, as the natural flow?

A. Well, in this case it took both directions.

Q. Most of them, though, flow to the northwest?

A. Well, there is just about as much overflow here

as here; this is all accumulation here; you see when
it overflows this way and dries up, it leaves this

ground, and naturally fills up and flows the other

way a while.

Q. It never yet has extended to the public road ?

A. No, except right in here (indicating).

Q. Except right at that point. And the company
has been careful to observe, hasn't it, that none of

this slime or seepage extends into the public road,

or to the pump-house, or to the place marked
''Well"?

A. Well, they have always tried to hold it inside

of this dam.
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Q. For what purpose?

A. I presume because they wanted to have it

there

—

Q. (Intg.) The question is, do you know for what

purpose?

A. I don't know, except I know they have always

tried to hold them.

Q. You don't know whether it was for the purpose

of caution or safety, or whether it was for the pur-

pose of convenience, or whether it w^as for the pur-

pose of commercialization?

A. I think the latter was the reason for keeping

it there.

Q. But it has never been worked since it has been

accumulated there?

A. Some of the surface has been worked.

Q. Now, there is an indication here of a heavy

surface; is that a [242] leakage also at this point,

and did the water escape at that point?

A. Right in here (indicating on map)?

Q. Yes, the tailings?

A. Probably in a former time.

Q. And also at a former time it escaped here (in-

dicates on map)? A. Yes.

Q. And these were as far as you could see at the

time, fresh breaks? A. Fresh breaks.

Q. And they extended clear on down to the road,

as shown there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long had they been in that condition,

do you know?
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A. I don't know exactly when those breaks did

occur.

Q. Don't you know those breaks have been there

practically continuously for a period covering at

least thirty days, before the 5th of February, 1914?

A. I don't know.

Q. Don't you know it had been quite a rainy

season, and that water had accumulated and stood

practically all around on the surface of the com-

pany's property for a period of thirty days before

the 5th of February?

A. I don 't remember any continuous water stand-

ing out there for that length of time.

'Q. There was water there, wasn't there?

A. There was some there at the time this map
was made.

Q. And there was water in there before?

A. There may have been some.

Q. You would not say as to that now?

A. No, I would not say there was not.

Q. And did you ever observe an}- in there—ever

pay any attention to it?

A. After any heavy rain we usually have water

out in here.

Q. Now, this inner dam had served its purpose,

and the slimes were [243] permitted to go over

and commence to build up or to make another dam?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this dam here is how many feet higher

than the outer dam ?
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A. Well, I think it is twenty or thirty feet high.

Q. That is the process, then, under which this

whole settling-pond is made; the first one rose up

to a height of twenty or thirty feet, when it an-

swered its purpose there you let it drop down into

here, and you expect to build them on and on as it

accumulates "?

A. You can't build them only a certain height on

account of the discharge pipe; then it goes over here,

then start another dam, and build up there, and as

soon as that fills up, they build another.

Q. And as soon as it gets filled up to the point of

discharge, you start another one down there?

A. Yes.

Q. Are there any signs or notices at all at the

point where these wells are, or at the point where

this postoffice is? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Is there any landmark or notice, other than

the pond itself, to direct the attention of the gen-

eral public as to the extent of the slimes'?

A. No, sir, there is not.

Q. There are no slimes along the public road, so

far as you have indicated?

A. Except right in here (indicating).

Q. That is where it touches that one particular

road ? A. That is all.

Q. Now, what is this place here, this tracing here

at this point?

A. This represents the wagon-road.

Q. This represents the wagon-road from the post-
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office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Going out to this point, do you know where the

sheep fell and wxre killed ?

A. Right in there (indicating)

.

Q. They were killed on the public road?

[244] A. On this wagon-road here.

Q. Well, that is a public road, isn't it, so far as

you know? A. As far as I know.

Q, And it has been there for a considerable num-

ber of years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many, would you say ?

A. Well, it has not been used very much except

the last four or five years.

Q. Now, it accommodates the whole community,

doesn't it?

A. Well, it accommodates the people out at the

other end, I think, of the road.

Q. That is, the people that are coming into Mil-

lers and going out of Millers, and come from

Tonopah on to Crow's Springs, and all around?

A. They go from Millers out this way from Crow's

Springs.

Q. Now, here at the postoffice you have marked

several houses, along down east of the postoffice, are

they not? A. East and north.

Q. East and north, quite an accumulation of

houses there?

A. Yes, there is quite a few in there.

Q. And from this store, you say that was estab-

lished—the postoffice—in 1907; the town was cstab-
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lished, though, before that, wasn't it?

A. There was nothing there but the construction

camp and the railway water-tank.

Q. Is the town platted and recorded, do you

know*? A. I do not know.

Q. Well, do you know how those people hold lots

there, whether the title is in the company or whether

it is in the owners of the houses?

A. They are all held by lease, I think.

Q. All held by a lease from the big company ?

A. Yes.

Q. And it has been platted off into streets?

[245] A. Yes, the company has it platted.

Q. And the postoffice is on the main street?

A. No, the section that is platted is this section

over here (indicating on map).

Q. Then this is not platted ?

A. The Esmeralda Power Company may have it

platted there, I don't know.

Q. And it has been used there, this outlet there

has been used practically ever since you have known

the town?

A. When I w^as there they simply rode from the

well up to the camp, hauling supplies up.

Q. Where did you get the data to follow this track

of the sheep ? A. I followed the tracks.

Q. Yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then they circle away down below the switch?

A. Yes.

Q. How far is that from the postoffice where they
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crossed the road?

A. It is thirty-three hundred feet from where this

quarter section crosses, or thirty-five hundred feet

would carry it from the postoffice.

Q. It crossed at a point thirty-five hundred feet

east of the postoffice, and then circled out in a north-

westerly direction to the point where they got onto

the road? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then they came back east, in an easterly di-

rection, did they ?

A. I don't know where they took them back.

'Q. What is this line here (indicating) ?

A. That is that wash ; the dotted line is the sheep

track.

Q. Now, were there any tracks of sheep across the

road, that you noticed?

A. They were in the road, tracks in the road.

Q. Tracks in the road, but none across; I don't

see any here.

A. Well, they were right in there; they crossed

some tracks; the [246] road is all split up there

into five or six tracks; it is not perfectly smooth in

here; the road is split up into four or five different

tracks.

Q. Now, this is sagebrush out here ? A. Yes.

Q. How far is it from the outer slime-pond to the

pond indicated by number 67?

A. Well, I will have to have the scale to tell you

that.

Q. Did you calculate that, Mr. Moran ?
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Mr. MORAN.—Between my two points there it

is eight hundred and fifty feet.

WITNESS.—(After measuring on map.) That

measures about four inches; it would be eight hun-

dred feet.

Q. Eight hundred feet ? A. Approximately.

Q. Then these sheep fell eight hundred feet away

from the tailing pond?

A. Yes, sir, about eight hundred feet.

Q. About eight hundred feet ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the distance, would you say, from the

point where the sheep crossed the railroad track

—

you say thirty-five hundred feet east of the post-

office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then what would be the distance to the point

where they struck the road containing the water?

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—You mean following the

course ?

Mr. SANDERS.—Following the course. (Wit-

ness measures on map.)

A. That would be about forty-six hundred feet,

something like that.

The COURT.—Forty-six hundred feet from their

camp?

Mr. SANDERS.—No, sir, from the point where

they crossed the railroad track thirty-five hundred

feet east of the postoffice.

The COURT.—To the point where they fell?

Mr. SANDERS.—To the point where they fell.

Q. What is the width and depth of the points in-
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dicated by the heavy coloring which you described

as the breaking of the dam?

[247] A. You mean this here—the channels'?

Q. The channels, yes; what is the depth and width

of those channels ?

A. I think at the time I looked at it about a foot

W'ide.

Q. How deep?

A. Well, it was probably cut in about a foot.

The COURT.—I don't understand that.

A. I think they were about a foot wide, and cut in

about a foot below the surface.

Q. A foot wide and a foot below the surface of the

natural ground?

A. No, below the dry slime; you see they built up
the edge.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) You say the sHme there at

those points was eighteen inches?

A. On an average, eighteen inches.

Q. On an average of eighteen inches, on a gradual
slope down to an infinitesimal amount, and at the

point where they escaped from the pond, it has a

depth of one foot wide and one foot deep?
A. That is my recollection of it.

Q. And that is about the same as to the extreme
outer break as it was in the middle of the break
here, pointed out on the map?

A. You mean out here where they spread out?

Q. Yes.

A. No, it spreads out here thirty or forty feet.
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Q. But that channel of a foot continues on down,

clear down to the edge of the slime'?

A. Till it gets down to where it is flatter, then it

spreads out; where this dry slime is thicker it stays

in the channel, and when it gets down it spreads out

over the surface, where it is thinner.

Q. Where it is exposed to the air it corrodes and

becomes compact, and makes a very hard surface?

A. I don't understand that question.

Q. Well, that slime, that mud, becomes hard?

A. It dries hard.

Q. It dries hard and makes a very hard substance,

does it not? [248] A. Yes.

-Q. So hard that you consider it a good substance

for dam purposes ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that surface, as you described, was cut by

the flow of this water out of the dam, from one foot

wide to one foot deep? A. Yes, that was cut.

Q. Showing a continual flow, did it not, at the

time, of slime through it?

A. It was flowing at this time.

Q. That was on what date?

A. Well, between the 11th and the 14th of Febru-

ary.

Q. Now, in answer to some of Mr. Brown's ques-

tions, you stated that the company had men, or a

man, watching this dam, and you stated that it

would require how^ many men to keep it from break-

ing through, if they watched it all the time ?

A. Well, I don't know as I could say how many it

would take all the time; it depends a good deal on
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the time of the year and the amount of slime that is

discharged, and the consistency of it.

Q. Bait, as a matter of fact, the company never

has kept but one man there in that particular capa-

city?

A. Oh, yes, it often has more than that; I have

been out there times at night, lots of times get up

at night and go out with a lantern to look for leaks,

and I have also sent for men, called men out to work

on it, sometimes three or four, depending on the size

of the leak, in an endeavor to hold it.

The COURT.— (Q.) Could three men take care of

that? A. Could three men?

Q. Three men?

A. If they got a good enough start on it, some-

times they probably could; other times of the year

they could not, after a storm it might take a hun-

dred men; it collects all the rain-water that flows

on it.

[249] Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Hadn't it been a

rainy season up to the 5th of February, considerable

storm and rain?

A. My recollection is that it had.

Q. And you never had but one man on that dam?
A. Had more than that.

Q. Well, you have had in the course of time, since

your operations in the number of years you have

stated; but did you have any more than one man on
tliat dam at that time?

A. I tliiiik there were two or three on it at that

time.
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'Q. Are you positive of that, or is that just what

you want to say?

A. That is just my impression, I could not swear

to it.

Q. Just your impression, you don't know"?

A. I am on the night shift, and that is run by the

day shift.

Q. You don't just know how many men they did

have there, and if they had more than one, you don't

know? A. I don't know that.

Q. Now, from your knowledge of this substance

called slime, couldn't it be better impounded by the

use of levees of some kind, making a levee ?

A. That is what I call that dam, a levee.

Q. That is a levee made out of slime; couldn't a

levee be made out of the natural formation there, the

earth and other substances?

A. There is nothing but sand there, and sand

won't hold.

Q. Now, from your observation there, hasn't there

been dirt thrown up here, or sand, or whatever it is,

the substance of that soil, that would have filled up

here and down here to the outer edge of this slime?

A. Sand thrown up here?

Q. Dirt of some kind, I don't know whether sand

or mud, or what it was, but hasn't there been an

embankment thrown out here ?

A. When they first started it they scraped up the

surface, and then they built up that slime; it is not

a question of building, it is a [250] question of

holding—it would not hold it.
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Q. Haven't they tried to do it in that way, run-

ning furrows along, and throw the dirt up to keep

it from getting down here?

A. Yes, they have scraped up here.

Q. Why not do that down there, and watch that;

is there anything to prevent them from doing it ?

A. There was some down here.

Q. Where was it ? A. Along this side here.

Q. It didn't extend over into here, did it?

A. I don't think there is any embankment down

there.

Q. Couldn't the company make an embankment

there, such an embankment as would keep those

slimes, after they had dissipated themselves in the

manner you stated, from extending down into that

road?

A. Why, I should think an embankment across

here would do it.

Q. It would not require watching to hold it, would

it, after they would sink down to this point, from

eighteen inches down to nothing?

A. When they quit there, they would simply go

out and hit the road here.

Q. That would be done by digging a furrow to

hold it, if there is no force behind it.

A. It would hold it for a certain length of time.

Q. You don't mean to say they are trying to make
another dam down here?

A. It will only be a question of time when there

is a dam here.
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„Q. Only a question of time, and you could pre-

vent their spreading out any further by a little sur-

face ditch or little embankment, as you say ?

A. Temporarily.

Q. Have you had any experience with slime dams,

other than the one you have been talking about here?

A. Not with cj^anide slime.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

[251] Redirect Examination.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Calling your attention to

the channels, Mr. Laizure, you spoke of their width

and their depth, now how is that depth made, by the

flow carving down into depth, or by the sediment

of the flow piling up and making an embankment on

each side of the channel ?

A. They build up their own walls; as that dries

and forms there, it keeps building up.

Q. Then the depth is not accomplished by a pro-

cess of cutting down into the earth, but by a process

of piling up an embankment on each side ?

A. Much more so, yes.

Q. When the seepage or overflow comes down

through those channels, does it come with any par-

ticular force or power ?

A. Why, not out here, it is very flat.

Q. Is it a gentle flow ?

A. Gentle flow ; it depends on the slope, of course

;

at some points it T\ill speed up, and when it gets level

it will go slow.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.
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Mr. SUMMEEFIELD.—Might I ask just one

question ?

Q. I notice upon this map, Mr. Laizure, marked

''Old fence line," a liue extending east and west, or

practicality so, running between the slime-ponds, is

there any fence there ?

A. There is a little piece of it right in here now,

that makes a barn, one side of a barn.

Q. That is all? A. That is all.

Q. How were you able then to locate that line ?

A. I surveyed that fence and helped to put it in.

Q. When was it taken out, with the exception of

just enough left to help constitute part of the frame-

work of a barn ?

A. Well, it was put up during construction time,

when they first [252] started to work there; the

first fence went around here, and that piece was

taken out, and moved over here, and when the Bel-

mont Mill was built, they put the fence around the

Belmont Mill, and we afterwards took down the

whole thixig, and used the lumber for other construc-

tion work.

Q. This whole country delineated on this map was

open, uninclosed country, was it?

A. Yes, it is all open.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) A fence put up by the con-

structors and builders? A. Yes.

Q. For purposes of their own?

A. Well, it was put up by the construction com-

pany.
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) That slime mate-

rial that i^ used for the purpose of constructing these

dams is kept wet all the time, is it not, by the liquid

and wet slimes upon the inside ?

A. A certain portion of it; just the surface, a small

portion, it dries pretty rapidly.

Q. What is the depth, or average depth of the

water or slimes themselves upon the inside of the

dams?

A. You can walk all around, all over, except close

to where it is discharging.

Q. Any accumulation of water from the slimes

themselves accumulates around the inner surface of

the dams, don't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And keeps to that extent, the dam material it-

self wet ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It then don't become dry and hard wherever

that water accumulation occurs along the inside of

the dam? A. Not while the water is on it.

Q. Well, there must be water on the inside of the

dam whenever there is a break or a leakage, is there

not?

A. Well, I explained, they switch around; when

the slime is running [253] here they build up
their dam here, and this dries out to a certain extent,

and cracks.

Q. But wherever it is, if there is any break or leak

there must be an accmnulation of water on the inside

of the dam in proximity to the leak, is not that cor-

rect ? A.I think so.

Q. Has it ever been taken under consideration
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within your knowledge there b}" the company, about

putting in a core or either of those dams, either of ce-

ment or material similar thereto?

A. I don't think so.

Q. I believe you already said that you had had no

personal experience with the construction or the

material in use in any other slime-ponds, except those

at those places you have indicated ?

A. That is the only slime dam I have had anything

to do with.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I think that is all.

[Testimony of Frederick F. Heydenfelt, for

Defendant.]

[254] Mr. FREDERICK F. HEYDENFELT,
called as a witness on behalf of defendant, after be-

ing sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. BROWN.
Q. Will you state your name ?

A. Frederick Freer Heydenfelt.

Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Heydenfelt?

A. Millers, Nevada.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Close to five years.

Q. You are superintendent of the defendant com-

pany ? A. Acting superintendent.

Q. You are the acting superintendent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been acting superintendent?

A. About two years and a lialf.

Q. Who is the superintendent?
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A. Mr. A. E. Parsons.

Q. Has he performed any duties as superintendent

during the time you have been acting superintend-

ent? A. No, sir.

Q. He is absent on sick leave ? A. Yes.

Q. And has been for how long?

A. About two years and a half.

Q. So that as acting superintendent you have

been performing all the duties of superintendent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know when Millers was established, the

town of Millers, when it became a town?

A. No, sir.

Q. What industries are there at Millers ?

A. The milling of ores and sampling of ores.

Q. Any industry there except what is connected

with the mining and milling industry?

A. No, sir.

Q. What ores does the Desert Power and Mill

Company handle?

A. They handle the ores of the Tonopah Mining

Company of Tonopah, Nevada.

Q. Quartz ores? A. Quartz ores.

Q. What is the process of reduction employed by

the defendant [255] company?

A. Crushing and stamp concentration, and

cyanidization.

Q. What is the stamp capacity of the mill ?

A. One hundred stamps.

Q. What is the tonnage that is passed through

that plant?
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A. The tonnage passed througli the plant was five

hundred tons per day of twenty-four hours, up until

November of 1913, from that time to date there has

been four hundred tons per day.

Q. Approximately what is the aggregate tonnage

that has passed through that mill ?

A. Something over tw^o million tons.

Q. And the slimes and tailings from that tonnage

are represented in the slime-ponds delineated upon

the map ?

A. In a sand-pile and slime-pond, which represent

the residue from that amount of ore.

Q. How is the dam constructed ?

A. It is constructed of the slime tailings, solid

material contained in the discharge from the mill,

and it is banked up, or levees built to retain the dis-

charge from the mill to a confined area.

Q. WTiat is the surface area of the inner dam as

shown upon Defendant's Exhibit 1, approximately?

A. Approximately fifteen hundred feet in an east

and west line, and about a thousand feet in a noi-th

and south line.

Q. The inner dam is a little over a quarter of a

mile long? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what is the linear length of the outer dam .?

A. Probably be two thousiind feet in an east and

west line, and fifteen hundred feet in a north and

soutli line; 1 am judging that from the proportions

on the map.

(^. \\\uii would you say as to the suitability of the
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materials that are used in the construction of those

dams?

[256] A. I think they are very suitable for the

purpose.

Q. Why do you say so ?

A. Because they are more suitable than any mater-

ial available at that place, and they hold the slimes

very well for the purposes for which they are wanted.

Q. Do I understand that after a dam is built up

with the wet material it is then allowed to dry as

nearly as possible, or that the banks do become dry ?

A. Yes, the banks do become dry.

Q. And in that dry condition what would you say

as to their strength and efficiency for these purposes ?

A. From our experience they have been strong

enough to hold back the residue, and very efficient.

Q. Nevertheless, you do have leakages to contend

with? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the cause of the leakages ?

A. Well, there are various causes; if a crack oc-

curs along the surface of the slimes, it might dry

and work out through the embankment, maybe

through a hundred feet of material, and the solutions

will gradually seek their way into that crack—cause

a slip and a break. Another reason is in cold

weather the material freezes, when it is moist, freezes

at night and iii the da}i:ime thaws out again, and it

crumbles, disintegrates, and loosens up.

Q. AYhat room for improvement is there in our

method of constructing and our method of main-

taining those dams ?
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A. I don't see any improvement could be made.

Q. What materials are there, if you know of any,

that would be more suitable for the purpose ?

A. I don't know of any materials that would be

more suitable.

Q. What is the universal method, and what are the

universal materials used, in the construction and

maintenance of this class of dams?

[257] Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I object, if the

Court please, unless the witness testifies that he

knows what the imiversal custom is, if it is a cus-

tom—that is pretty broad.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) How many years experience

have you had in the mining and milling industry,

and over what period of years have you a knowl-

edge of the mining and milling industry, and more

particularly in the State of Nevada?

A. About eight years.

Q. What portions of Nevada, what mining sec-

tions have you visited, observed and been familiar

with during that period in Nevada ?

A. Tonopah, Goldfield, Silver Peak, Bullfrog,

Wonder, Fairview.

Q. Have you visited Manhattan?

A. I never visited Manhattan.

Q. Do you know and have you observed the man-

ner and method and the material used in the con-

struction of dams in those various mining centers ?

A. I don't know of any dams bebig constructed

in any of tliose mining centers, with the exception

of our mill, the Desert Mill, prior to about two years
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ago, when they started eonstrueting dams at the Bel-

mont Mill, at Millers, and at the Tonopah Mills in

Tonopah.

Q. And prior to that time the milling industry did

not employ dams, is that correct?

A. Not at those places.

Q. After they commenced to construct dams, what

materials did the}^ use?

A. They used the slimes themselves.

Q. What do you do to meet the conditions that

arise from breaks and leaks in the dam, what do you

do to handle that situation; how" do you repair it,

what means do you employ?

A. If a crack or break occurs in a dam, if it is

small we fill it up with soft mud from the inside of

the dam ; if it is too large to handle in that way, we

throw an inner dam around the break, on the ma-

terial inside of the dam, and of the material of the

inside of [258] the dam, then we would probably

fill up the gap with the material after that inner dam
was filled up.

Q. Do you emiploy men on the dam to watch the

dam? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that a continuous practice ? A. Yes.

Q. Not a recent practice ? A. No, sir,

Q. Been continuous throughout your administra-

tion? A. Yes.

Q. You have men employed for that pui*pose?

A. Yes.

Q. And from time to time how many men do you

employ in that kind of work?
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A. We have from two to three men out there in

the winter-time, and in the summer usually one man.

Q. From two to three in the winter-time ?

A. Yes; sometimes we might have two or three

men out there during the summer for a short period.

Q. What would be the reason for that in the

summer-time ?

A. Sometimes in the summer and spring of the

year we have heavy rains, and it requires a little

more labor to handle it then than it would during

the dry seasons.

Q. Wh}^ do you have more men in the winter than

in the summer as a rule?

A. On account of the freezing and thawing of the

banks, and on account of the slower evaporation, the

material does not dry out as fast, and cannot be

worked to as great advantage as in the summer, and

a man won't have as much time in the winter to give

to dam embankment as he would in the summer, and

the same amount of work would have to be done in

approximately a third of the time ; also to watch the

thawing and freezing; there are more breaks occur

in the winter than in the summer.

Q. More breaks occur in winter than in sununer?

A. Yes.

Q. What is the effect of freeze and thaw on these

dams?

A. It has a tendency to break them ; freezing con-

tracts and material at night especially ; in the day-

time it thaws out, expands and pushes [259] itself

out of the banks, crumbles down; I go out in the
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morning at ten or eleven o'clock, after a freezing

niglit, and see the material crumbling all around the

edge of the dam.

Q. You can see that?

A. We can see it ; where a break might occur would

not be indicated until it occurred; you cannot tell

where it might come.

Q. A break might come and it would show no signs

until it was through ?

A. Show no signs until it would break.

Q. What weather conditions did you have the last

half of January and the first five days in February,

1914?

A. Well, it was very cold weather at night; the

days were fairly warm; there was ice on standing

water in the morning.

Q. And the breaks that occurred at that time oc-

curred from stress of weather ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any way to avoid or avert those

breaks? A. Not that I could see.

Q. None that you know of ? A. No, sir.

Q. If it were insisted that an adequate force of

men be put upon the dams and prevent those breaks,

how many men would you consider that you would

have to employ to prevent the breaks?

A. Well, we aim to keep enough men out there to

prevent any serious breaks; if we knew where

'breaks were going to occur, or any indication of a

break, we would put a man on right away; but the

number of men required could not be determined;

you could not say we could put any number of men
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out there and prevent breaks occuring.

Q. What would you say is the linear distance of

the dams, the maximum linear distance that is liable

to breakage, swinging from the north or west side

of the sand-pile, thence clear around almost a com-

plete circle to the east side of the sand-pile ; what is

the linear distance there that would be liable to break-

age, that would [260] have to be protected ?

A. In that particular portion it would be between

twenty-five hundred and three thousand feet; then

there are several dams within that, all of which are

worked and kept up.

Q. And if there was a break in the inner dam,

that would flow into the outer dam, would it not?

A. Yes.

Q. So that the break in the inner dam would not

flow out upon the uninclosed country, would it, is not

that a fact ; or is there a part of this inner dam where

a break might flow out upon the uninclosed country ?

A. There is.

Q. Well, including then the dams where a break

through the dam might flow out on the country, I

want to know the linear distance of dam that would

have to be protected to avoid such break ?

A. On the outer dam?

Q. Aggregating both the outer and inner; if there

is a portion of the inner that might flood the south-

ern countrv, or flow onto the southern country, if it

broke?

A. Probably a mile of dam work represented in

tliat ai'ca.
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Q. How many men would you have to employ to

protect a mile of dam? A. I don't know.

Q. Could you tell where to place them ?

A. No, sir.

Q. What is the maximum width or depth of any

dam there that you have known to suffer a break;

what is the greatest depth of dam or width of dam
that the slimes have broken through—have they

broken through your heaviest dams as well as your

lightest dams?

A. I have seen breaks occur where the material

will come out of the bottom of a dam that was prob-

ably thirty or thirty-five feet high, and at the base

It may be eighteen or twenty feet thick.

Q. You have seen breaks come through a dam of

that character?

A. I have seen breaks come through a dam of that

character.

Q. Now, when the break comes through, does it

come with any special [261] or particular force

or power, or is it a gentle flow ?

A. It is a gentle flow, as a rule.

Q. Describe the method of making and building

up these channels that are indicated upon Defend-

ant's Exhibit "1."

A. The material as it is discharged from the mill

is very thick and sluggish ; we aim to send it out with

as little moisture as possible on account of reducing

the amount of chemicals lost mechanically—cyanide

and other chemicals contained in the solution ; and it

necessarily flows very sluggishly ; in passing out onto
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a comparatively level piece of ground, such as the

area represented by the overflow, and where the

marks of the channels are, it spreads itself,—splashes

in a tortuous course, and spills itself up on the sides,

and forms a natural channel; probably the bottom

of that channel would be level with the ground, or

the dry slime that it started to flow on, and the banks

would be of its own material. The same thing oc-

curs in the dam proper within the embankments ; the

channels of the flow of material are always higher

than the level on the outside of the channel, except

right where it discharges from the end of the pipe

with great velocity.

Q. Does it take time to build up those channels ?

A. Yes. We might have a break, and follow one

of those channels, and spill and bank itself up, and

repairs were made to the break, why that material

would dry, and the next break that occurred in or

about the same place and struck the same channel,

w^ould spill some more wet material on top of the dry,

building it up not only on the top but on the sides.

Q. The channels mentioned by Mr. Moran in his

testimony, and described by him as fresh channels,

would you say those were recent channels, or old

channels with recent flow ?

A. My observation of those channels led me to be-

lieve they were [262] old ckmnels of recent flow.

Q. Did you make a panoramic photograph of the

situation under discussion on or about the time of

the accident? A. I did.

Q. Have you it with you ?

I
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A. I have. (Witness produces photograph.)

Q. You made the photograph ?

A. Yes, sir, I made the exposures, and had the

films developed and printed by a photographer.

Q. Does the photograph correctly represent the

situation as it existed at that time? A. It does.

Q. What was the date that photograph was made?

A. The photographs w^ere taken, printed, devel-

oped and finished between February 5th and 12th ; I

neglected to note the exact date of the exposure, but it

was prior to the time of shipping the hides,—shortly

after the skinning of the sheep.

Q. You began those exposures on February 5th?

A. As my memory serves me, these pictures were

taken on February 7th or 8th.

Q. Do they practically represent the situation as

it was on the 5th,—was there any material change ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make two such panoramic pictures?

A. Yes.

Q. And you make the same remarks with regard

to the accuracy and correctness of both of them ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—These joined together, as

I understand it, run from the east to the west?

Mr. BROWN.—I think that is correct.

Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Have you any picture of

the sheep as they lay on the ground ?

A. I believe there are some single exposures, pic-

tures that I did not take myself.
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Mr. SANDERS.—This is to illustrate Ms testi-

mony?

Mr. BROWN.—And to give the Court a general

idea of the physical [263] situation generally.

We offer these, and ask that they be marked Defend-

ant's Exhibits 2 and 3.

The COURT.—They will be admitted.

(The photographs are marked Defendant's Ex-

hibits 2 and 3.)

WITNESS.—The shorter picture of the two, the

one joined together by the clasps, is supposed to

represent the closer view.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) A portion of the

latter is included in the former ?

A. All of the latter is included in the former.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Did you give the sheep-man

any consent to go on our property ? A. No, sir.

Q. With their band of sheep?

A. No, sir; in fact I didn't know that the sheep

were there until they infoimed me at the noon hour

that they were dead, or dying, up at the well.

Q. Did you investigate out beyond the pools near

the pumping plant as to whether or nay there was

additional water further north or east, available for

sheep going out that way ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Upon what date did you make such investiga-

tion, and who was wi,th you, if any person, at the

time?

A. I think it was on February 6th, I have the date

in my note-book, Mr. Holcomb and myself went out

in jny car to look over the country out there, and
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see if there was any standing water, and to take sam-

ples of it, and determine whether it contained cyan-

ide, so that he might know whether he would be safe

in having the balance of his sheep, those that sur-

vived, driven out through that country in the direc-

tion of Crow's Springs.

Q. And how far north from the pimaping plant

did you go on that investigation ?

A. Probably a mile.

Q. About a mile ?

A. And we went west about two or three miles.

Q. And what water conditions did you find?

[264] A. The only water we found were some

very small puddles in the road ruts, and on the flat,

not in the road ruts, but in the chuck-holes in the

road; they were so small that we had great effort in

securing a quart bottle full for a sample, and we had

to break the ice on top of it, in fact, I filled one bottle

with chipped ice.

Q. Was there any cyanide on the south side of

the railroad track that you know of?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. What would you say as to the safety of the

south side of the track ?

A. I would say it would be impossible for cyanide

to get over there, as the natural trend is to the north

of the mill, and not to the south.

Q. Did you talk at any time with the herder?

A. Yes.

Q. What knowledge of the English language did
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he disclose when you talked to him?

A. He seemed to understand what I said, and he

answered me in English.

Q. Answered you in English? A. Yes, sir.

'Q. Did Messrs. Holcomb and Wheeler while in

conversation with you at any time criticize McGarry

for his handling of the sheep %

A. Well, Mr. Holcomb and Mr. Wheeler were in

my office talking with me, and discussing the situa-

tion, and I asked them why in the world a man would

ever take his sheep down to that point to give them

water, after he had been warned that there was a

danger there, and that he could get good water on

the other side of the track, the south side; and either

Mr. Holcomb or Mr. Wheeler—I think it was Mr.

Holcomb—said that he didn't know, that they

thought he would depend on snow in the foothills

in a country of this character.

Q. Is there any railroad running in or out of Raw-

hide?

A. I am not familiar with the Rawhide district, I

don't think there is.

[265] Q. Is there anything further you want to

state to the Court that will help the Court in arriv-

ing at a knowledge of the conditions surrounding

the operations there with reference to the pond, its

construction and its maintenance, in addition to

what you have stated? A. I think not.

Mr. BROWN.—You may cross-examine.

(An adjournment is taken at 4 o'clock until to-

morrow, November 19th, 1914, at 10 o'clock A. M.)
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[266] THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 1914.

COURT CONVENED. 10 A. M.

Cross-examination of Mr. FREDERICK P. HEY-
DENFELT.

Mr. 8UMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Mr. Heydenfelt,

how long have you been in the employ of the defend-

ant company? A. About four years and a half.

Q. And during that time have you been at Millers ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That has been your headquarters'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from your first employment until you be-

came acting superintendent, what was the nature

or character of your employment down there ?

A. I was assistant superintendent.

Q. Then for about the last two years you have

been the acting superintendent because of the ab-

sence most of the time of the superintendent, Mr.

Parsons ? A. Yes, the absence all of the time.

Q. You spoke in your direct examination, Mr.

Heydenfelt, yesterday, that you knew of no way in

which the situation could be made sure with refer-

ence to retaining dominion and control of the slimes

;

you remember that?

A. Yes, sir, something of that kind.

Q. And that the material that was used, to wit,

the slimes themselves, in constructing the embank-

ment was the best available material?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is it or is it not correct, Mr. Heydenfelt,
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that the slimes were used simply because it was the

most convenient material at hand? A. It is not.

Q. Was there any other material there that could

be used with the exception of the slimes themselves?

A. We had no other material that was as suitable

for that purpose as the slimes themselves?

[267] Q. Well, what other material did you

have? A. We had no other material.

Q. The slimes themselves are composed of the

crushed quartz, to a very large extent, are they not ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And mixed with sand?

A. They are not mixed with sand; the slimes dur-

ing a great deal of the process are separated from

the sands in the process in the mill.

Q. Well, at any rate, the slimes themselves are the

residue of quartz after it is treated by crushing, and

through the different processes to extract there-

from the precious metals; is that correct?

A. It is the slime portion of the residue from the

result of the treatment of the quartz ores.

Q. Now, have you ever had anything to do your-

self, or under your direct observation, with the con-

struction of impounding dams to restrain or retain

slimes which have been treated by the cyanide pro-

cess, or any other kindred process, except at this

one particular place ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what other place? A. At Goldlield.

Q. At Goldfield? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what company there?
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A. For the Goldfield Consolidated Mines Com-

pany.

Q. And when was that?

A. It was shortly before I came to Millers; and I

had experience with the impoundment of sand tail-

ings at the old Combination Mill of the Goldfield

Consolidated Mining Company in Goldfield for over

two years, in 190i7 and 1908.

Q'. Well, were any of those tailings or slimes those

which contained cyanide ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was an impounding dam constructed

there, was there?

A. There was an impounding dam constructed at

the Combination Mill for the purpose of impounding

the sands that were sluiced from the [268] mill,

the slimes were run out in the valley and down on

the flat.

Q, The impounding dam constructed there was

not for the purpose, and neither was it used for im-

pounding any slimes that contained cyanide?

A. Impounding the sand tailings that contained

cyanide.

Q. But the slimes themselves were allowed to

escape ?

A. The slimes themselves were allowed to escape.

Q. Now, was there any other place ?

A. At the Goldfield Consolidated.

Q. That was at Goldfield also ?

A. That was at Goldfield also.

Q. What were the characteristics of that?

A. That was aU a slime process; there were no
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sands whatever and those tailings were impounded

and dams built up for the purpose of keeping the

ponds.

Q. Now, any other that you remember?

A. No other ponds that I recall.

Q. I will ask you if it is true, Mr. Heydenfelt, that

both of those that you have mentioned there at Gold-

field were upon comparatively level ground, and

that they were not at any great elevation with refer-

ence to the surrounding country?

A. Before answering that question I would like

to say that there are other slime-ponds that I know

of being in Tonopah and the Millers district; I

neglected to mention them.

Q. Well, you know of their existence?

A. I know of their existence; I have seen them

and know the method of constructing.

Q. At Tonopah, did you say?

A. Yes, sir. In answer to your last question, I

will state that both of the ponds in Goldfield, both

the sand-tailings pond and the slime-tailings pond

at the larger mill, the later one, are on a [269]

side hill, where there is considerable grade; the tail-

ings run out through the mill, then they are gravi-

tated without any difficulty.

Q. In other words, they are not forced out?

A. They are pumped out or forced out mechani-

cally ill any way.

(Q. Do you understand, or is it your recollection,

Mr. Heydenfelt, that the surface of the area covered
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with slimes of the Desert Mill Company, and to

which I point at the present time (pointing on map,

Defendant's Exhibit No. 1), is at least ten feet

higher than the point at a point about eight hun-

dred feet, and being at approximately the point

where the sheep were killed, which are involved in

this suit?

A. That is my understanding from the figures

upon the map.

Q. In other words, that there is that much fall in

that distance! A. I believe there is.

Q. Now, at any of these ponds which you have

mentioned at either of these other places, is there

such a declivity or such a fall from the surface of

those ponds, to a point in the general direction of

the fall therefrom, at a distance of approximately

eight hundred or eight hundred and fifty feet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is it?

A. At the Goldfield Consolidated tailings pond.

Q. Are either of these others which you have tes-

tified to as large in area, or with as great exterior

surface pressure as this one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What one ? A. Goldfield Consolidated.

Q. Have you even known in your experience at

Millers, or at either of these other places, where any

other material was tried to be used by anyone, ex-

cept the slimes themselves?

A. I have never seen any, but I have read descrip-

tions in various mining magazines and books of the
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method of impounding tailings at [270] various

other plants.

Q. I ask if you had known of any?

A. I have known of them by that means.

Q. That is, through reading and through research ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Personally, or as far as observation is con-

cerned, have you known of any? A. No, sir.

Q. The slimes themselves when moistened or

saturated, constitute the mud, do they not, what

might be termed a substance of about the consist-

ency of sandy mud?

A. They have a pasty consistency, yes, plastic.

Q. And upon drying they have a crumbling tend-

ency, haven't they, to disintegrate? A. No, sir.

Q. They do not? A. No.

Q. Do they have a tendency to crack?

A. They have a tendency to crack—a shrinkage.

Q. Isn't there a clay, a natural ground material

in that immediate vicinity there at Millers?

A. Not that I know of.

iQ. You don't know of any? A. No, sir.

Q. What is the natural formation there before any

treated ores, or the residual thereof, are deposited?

A. Well, it is mostly sand—sand surface; I be-

lieve under the surface at various depths there is a

formation called a hardpan.

The COURT.—(Q.) Does the sand reach to the

hardpan? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Isn't it correct, Mr.
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Heydenfelt, to your personal knowledge, that the

flat between the lower dam and the point on that

wagon-road where the sheep were killed, that the

original formation is an adobe, compact adobe form-

ation ?

A. Well, I don't know whether you would call it

an adobe or not; [271] it is a fine material very

similar to the slimes in its composition and its physi-

cal characteristics.

Q. At any rate, to your personal knowledge, no

other material has ever been attempted to be used,

except the slimes themselves?

A. Yes, sir; we have used sand at different times

on the back side of the dam, the side nearer the mill,

or the south side.

Q. Has there ever been any attempt to put any

core in any of the dams of any material ?

A. Any what?

Q. Core?

A. Something you mean for reinforcement?

Q. Yes.

A. No, we have used timber sometimes to a break

—span the break.

Q. That would be for temporary purposes, w^ould

it not, mitil the break, or the bank could be replaced ?

A. It is permanently left in where it is placed.

Q. Did you have know^ledge, or do you know

whether the operating or managing officers of that

company had the knowledge, that there was a con-

tinual extension of the slime area from the outer
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dam to the north and northeast, following the gen-

eral declivity of that particular section of the coun-

try? A. Will you repeat the question, please?

(The reporter reads the question.)

Q. In other words, that the area was extending

gradually?

Q. The operating officers knew that there were

occasional breaks occurred in the dam, and that as a

result of those breaks some material was carried

beyond the banks; but I don't quite understand what

you mean by "continual"; it was an intermittent

breakage.

Q. Well, as the breaks would occur, or would

recur at different times, wasn't it well known there

that at each one of those times the slime was being

continually carried farther?

A. They simply knew when these breaks occurred

these slimes were carried out to the north.

[272] Q. They knew that that was the natural

result of the force of gravity, did they not ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And along about the middle of February, as the

result of investigations made in obtaining data for

the preparation of the map which is upon the board

at the present time, and introduced in evidence as

Defendant's Exhibit Number 1, it was ascertained

that the slime area at one point had encroached

almost to the wagon-road running north from Mil-

lers, is not that true? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was it or was it not perceptible to the ob-

servation of the managing officers of that company,
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without that survey, that it was approaching and

approximating that thoroughfare *?

A. Well, I was familiar with the fact that there

were dry slimes of area extending out to about the

point indicated on the map—had been subject to

overflow at some time or other.

Q. You say indicated by the map, you mean the

area, I presume that was indicated by the brown

colors of varying shades? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it or is it not correct, Mr. Heydenfelt, that

the object and the purpose of the defendant com-

pany in constructing these dams was to retain the

slimes for the purpose of extracting and recovering

therefrom in the economies of the company, what

valuable chemicals could be recovered?

A. Not for the recovery of the chemicals, it was

for the purpose of confining our residues to an area,

as small an area as possible, for the purpose of hav-

ing them in confined form for handling in case it

proved possible to retreat them at any time for the

purpose of recovery of metallic contents or precious

metals.

Q. Then the object, if I understand you correctly,

was for the recovery by the company, in what it

considered an economical management of its plant,

such chemicals as could be recovered?

A. Well, we are not talking about chemicals;

when you talk of recovery [273] from residues,

chemicals are not metals.

Q. I know, but they are resultants from those
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metals, are they not, in recoverable form*? I will

reframe the question, Mr. Heydenfelt, in order to

make myself plainer. I wish you would state, if

you know, whether the object of the company and

its purpose in the construction and in the mainte-

nance of these impounding dams, was for its own

profit in retaining such materials as it might treat,

or was it to prevent them from scattering over un-

inclosed country where injury might result to

others? Now, which was the purpose and the ob-

ject of their construction and their maintenance?

A. Why, the object was for confining them to an

area so that they might be in a form convenient for

handling in case of retreatment, as w^ell as the pre-

vention of their scattering over the open uninclosed

country. What you might mean by "protection of

others" I don't quite understand; people in and

about the community there know what the cyanide

is, and there is no need of protecting them against

residues being discharged out onto the desert.

Q. Well, if the object and purposes in the con-

struction and the maintenance both, was simph^ to

confine the area, was there any other object in view

besides the retention for the benefit of the company

itself?

A. One other object is to confine thc^n so that they

are retained on our own property, for the reason

that we woukl h)se title to them if they went onto

tlie property of others, or property other tliaii our

own.
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Q. Now, that was for the benefit of the company

then, wasn't if? A. Yes.

Q. Now, is there any object or purpose that you

know in that connection, that had in view anything

except the benefit of the company itself?

A. There was no other object that suggested itself

to me.

[274] Q. Do you yourself know of any action,

any deliberation by the operating officers of that

company in which you participated, or of which you

have personal knowledge, looking to the object of

preventing any poisonous chemicals or cyanide

reaching points where they might injure others, or

the property of others'?

A. Why, the proposition was never brought up in

that way for discussion; it was never considered, the

slimes as they were being handled on our own prop-

erty being discharged into the locality where they

are now found were being handled in a way that was

not causing anybody any inconvenience, nor putting

any danger in the way of anybody in or about the

vicinity of Millers; and for that reason it was never

discussed, and there was no occasion to discuss it in

that way.

Q. Was there any discussion, deliberation, or ac-

tion taken by any of the operating or managing

officers, those in authority with that company, with

reference to preventing them from running upon

that thoroughfare, or along its borders?

A. Why, the means we were using to confine it to
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the area that it is confined to, would be an effort to

keep it from reaching any other point then the point

in question; we used all the means we could to con-

fine it, whatever the purpose might have been. .

Q. It was well known, was it not, to yourself, Mr.

Heydenfelt, and could be easily observed by any

others of the company's officers, that for a long

period of time these tailings and slimes had been

extending beyond the outer dam, until they had

practically reached the exterior borders of all of

that area which is indicated in brown ?

A. Well, had the slimes been confined to an area

away from the road, the danger of the road would

not have been eliminated.

Q. It would not have been?

[275] A. It is not a solid material ; the slimes

themselves are not poisonous materials ; it is the solu-

tion, the liquid accompanying them.

Q. Well, they travel in comradeship; the liquids

and the solution and the disintegrated solid material

constituting a part of the solution, or a part of the

material rather, travel by force of gravity together,

do they not ?

A. Yes, sir, to a certain extent; they might sepa-

rate; the solution might travel to a point that the

slimes did not ; might set out several reasons and ex-

planations.

Q. You arc quite well aware of the fact, are you

not, that tlie only two natural forces there, is either

<n-avi1v or the action of winds; I say only two nat-
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ural moving forced-well, I don't care about that,

because it don't really affect it.

A. I might make an exjjlanation to make that

more clear to you; the slimes have a tendency to

settle, to go to the bottom of the mass, and form a

solid mass, and the solutions would stand on the top

in a clear form ; now, those solutions might move by

gravity where the solid matter would not.

Q. Unless it was carried by liquid material.

A. Well, it is a liquid—solution is a liquid.

Q. Well, the solid material is not a liquid, is it ?

Isn't it true, Mr. Heydenfelt, that a comparatively

low levee from the point about where the sheep were

killed, and running parallel to that road, would have

prevented, not only any of the slimes from passing

upon the borders, but any liquids? A. No, sir.

Q. It is not true ? A. No, sir.

Q. Why; if there had been one wouldn't it have

had the same eifect of either of these dams ?

A. Rain water could reach the road, drain from the

outer part of the dam or levee.

Q. You misunderstood me.

A. You said liquids.

[276] Q. I will then qualify that : Any liquids

that could be impregnated with any poisonous ma-

terials escaping from the impoundments of the mill

of the Desert Power and Mill Company ?

A. No, sir, it would not prevent it.

Q. Why wouldn't it?

A. There is an action of concentration; the solu-

tions that are discharged with the residues contain
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the lime cyanide, gold and silver, and other contents

ijn the form of solution, and as that solution is drawn

through the solid material, it evaporates on the sur-

face, and deposits its salts and other dissolved in-

gredients in the form of a crust, and if any rain, or

water from any other source would fall upon those

salts, they would redissoh-e and be carried by that

water in whatever direction it might travel ; and that

depositing of salts occurs on the outside of the dam
just as much as on the inside, and on the top.

Q. Well, that is by reason of a process of crusta-

tion, is it ?

A. Crustation by evaporation of solutions.

Q. There is a levee at the present time running in

the direction I have indicated, is there not ?

A. Not down to the point mentioned.

Q. Well, how far do^NTi?

A. About dovm. to the point opposite the comer of

the dam marked number 2, I believe, about the cor-

ner marked number 2 (indicating on map).

Q. At the point marked 77.8. And it has not been

extended farther?

A. It has ])een brought around and joined onto the

corner at that point ; it is a little furrow, you might

call it, shovelled up there eight or ten or twelve inches

high, and the material used is sand, which is found

there.

Q. Do you know why that was not indicated upon

the map, or was it there at the time?

A. I doubt whether it was complete, whether it is

continuous for danmiing purposes.
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[277] Q. You knew since you have been acting

suiterintendent that the thoroughfare which is indi-

cated on the map as running north from Millers, and

at the point about where the sheep were killed, was

in use by the general travelling public who had oc-

casion to use it, did you not ? A.I knew the

—

Mr. BROWN.—One moment. I think it is not

cross-examination.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—The reason I believe it is

competent, if the Court please, because there was

testimony introduced in the direct examination of

this witness that there were not any cattle or sheep,

or anything of that kind, being driven through the

country there.

The COURT.—Well, he testified to something of

that kind, but I don't recollect anything about the

road. I do not intend to prevent either side from

introducing testimony of that sort before you finally

close your testimony, but I do not believe this is

proper cross-examination. If you want to put it in

as evidence in chief

—

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—No, I don't care to do

that.

Q. At and about the time the sheep were killed,

you were aware that it was being used by such of

the travelling public as desired to use it, were you

not?

Mr. BROWN.—I object to that as not cross-exam-

ination. I don't remember that we asked this wit-

ness anything about the road.
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Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—You asked the witness,

though, about whether there were cattle and stock,

or anything of that kind.

The COURT.—You can ask about sheep travelling

there, or stock. I think that was as far as the ques-

tion went ; it did not impress me as of sufficient im-

portance to make a note of it.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—Very well, I will pass the

question.

Q. How frequently would these leaks occur in that

dam, Mr. Heydenfelt?

A. We have no record of the number of breaks

that occurred or the intervals between breaks ; might

be one or two in one day, [278] and there might

not be another for a month or two months.

Q. Now, these men, if I understood you correctly,

sometimes during the winter months you would keep

two and maybe three men, and in the sunmier months

only one; now were they employed there just simply

to look after that dam ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And for nothing else ?

A. Yes. We might in the smnmer-time, or in the

winter even, if we had two or three men out there,

call one of them into the mill for one or two days

during the week, if we were short-handed in there

on cleanup; but if they were needed on the dam we

would generally put somebody else on; it depended

on the requirements of the dam as to whether those

men while they were on the pay-roll were working

continuously on the slime-pond, or whether theij

work was varied.
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Q. When they worked on the slime-pond did they

do any other work except repair the dam?
A. Not the men I have in mind ; we had other men

on the slime-pond for the purpose of sweeping and

recovering values, concentrates on the surface ; but I

didn't have those in mind when I mentioned the

slime-pond.

Q. Were the sweepers the ones that would repair

the dam when leaks occurred in it ? A. Xo, sir.

Q. They did not perform both characters of work

at all ? A. No, sir.

Q. Has there ever been any effort made by the

company to 3'our knowledge, or as a result of your

observation, to build any further outlying impound-

ing dam than the one which I indicate at the present

time with my pencil as being the crest of the outside

dam indicated upon that map?
A. We are building one now.

Q. When was the construction commenced?

A. Started about two months ago.

Q. Two months ago? A. Yes.

[279] Q. Is that one for the purpose just simply

of retaining the slimes ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long ago was it, if you know, when the

outer embankment, the outer completed embankment,

was constructed?

A. The outer completed embankment?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, the embankment is not started and com-

pleted at any one time ; it is built as we go along ; we
don't throw up a large high embankment, and then
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start to fill it ; we build it up in steps as we go along.

Q. You keep raising it as the interior surface is

elevated by the slimes then ; is that correct ?

A. What is that?

Q. I say you raise the embankment as the slimes

deposited on the inside keep being elevated by reason

of their deposit ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the way you build it ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know when the outside embankment

was commenced, when the construction was com-

menced ?

A. Well, it was perhaps three years ago—three

years and a half.

Q. Would you indicate on the map if you can, Mr.

Heydenfelt, where this last embankment is that you

speak of?

A. There is a natural raise in the ground that

runs across about here, in this general direction (in-

dicating on map) ; and another one that runs do^Mi

along this direction, and the bank is being thrown

across from one of those points to the other, and

these slimes are being run out into this territory

here, and an impounding embankment thrown out

around here.

Q. To the north and to the northeast of that por-

tion of the map shaded in brown, is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.— (Q.) Which side of the road is

that?

A. On the west side. We are extending this em-

bankment, is our [280] purpose, and throwing
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this embankment across preparatory to it ; and there

is a natural basin in there, so that the dam construc-

tion such as we have here, is not necessary, and will

not be necessary for some time to come.

The COURT.—Just move your pointer over the

road, if you will.

A. There is one (indicating).

Q. And this embankment will prevent the slimes

from running to the point where the sheep fell ?

A. Well, it is carried from here down,—if this

embankment should break, and the same thing could

occur that has occurred here; I believe if another

embankment were put outside of that, and another

one outside of that, the same thing might occur.

Q. Well, the point where the sheep were killed is

inside of this new line of embankment?

A. No, sir, it is outside.

Q. And when that is completed the natural flow

of the water will not go down to that point then ?

A. There is a fence in here on the wells that we

are not approaching at all ; the dam comes around in

here (indicating on map).

Mr. SANDERS.—Pei-mit me to ask one question.

(Q.) Isn't it a fact that this proposed embankment

that you have commenced, a few months ago, takes

this direction right straight out down here, and this

direction, which would prevent, if any slimes came

up there, or got in there,—it would stop their flow^

into the public road'?

A. I pointed to the direction. Judge Sanders, that

the dam ran.
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Q. Just answer the question yes or no.

A. Xo, it is not.

Q. It is not the fact ? A. No, sir.

Q. That there has any embankment been started

there to prevent these slimes from flowing into the

public road since the injury to the sheep?

[281] A. There is preparations for a new dam,

an extension of the dam for the impomidment of the

tailings.

Q. But not for the purpose, as you say, to prevent

it from flowing into the public road?

A. There is nothing flowing into the public road

through here.

Q. But there is right here where it did flow ?

A. There was here.

Q. Now, haven't you thrown embankments up to

prevent these slimes from taking the course which

they did when the sheep were killed f

A. No, sir.

Q. Well, what have you done ?

A. They don't embrace enough of the old bank to

prevent such a thing as that ; they are merely an ex-

tension of this bank,—of the eastern part of the dam.

Q. Now, liaA-en't you got an embankment, as I

stated before, running about in this direction (indi-

cating on map) f A. No, sir.

Q. AVhere is the embankment on that ?

A. The embankment runs in this direction.

Q. In tliis direction, leaving that much of the

overflow on the outside of the dam?
A. Yes, and this paii: of the dam exposed, to allow
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its breakage to run down there, if it should happen

to break.

By Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) The effect

would be to enlarge the area to the west, and to re-

strict an extension towards the east and northeast,

that would be the effect of it, would it nof?

A. The effect of extensions would restrict it be-

yond a certain point, north, east and west.

Q. That general course is substantially parallel

with the course of that road, isn't it, with a slight

divergence to the northwest ?

A. No, the extension is running about directly

north ; the road mentioned is running northwest.

[282] Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) As a matter of

fact, that whole territory has been fenced since that

time, hasn't it, and gates put across this road?

Mr. BROWN.—Objected to on the ground, speci-

fically that

—

The COURT.—I will sustain the objection. That

is something which has occurred since the transac-

tion.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) If I understood

you correctly, Mr. Heydenfelt, you said that there

was probably a mile of dams, one within each other,

there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Something like concentric, one after the other ?

Is it or is it not correct that these have been built

from time to time in order to extend the surface area

of the retained slimes? A. No, sir.

Q. What have they been kept for ?

A. Not entirely. There have been two embank-
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inents prior to the one being constructed now, for the

purpose of extending; the other embankments are

for the purpose of facilitating in the working of the

dams proper, in the governing of the flows onto the

surface of the dams.

Q. For the regulation ?

A. For the regulation of the flow and discharge of

the slimes onto the dams.

Q. Now, the construction of each and all of these

dams has been for the purpose and object, has it not,

of retaining the slimes in the interest of economy by

the defendant company ?

A. Well, I would state that the purpose was to

keep them on the area of our own properties, and for

the purpose of having them in a convenient form for

handling for the purpose of retreatment.

Q. By the regulation of the flow, isn't it correct

that it was for the ultimate objects you have men-

tioned?

A. Yes, the regulation of the flow is for the pur-

pose of accomplishing [283] by this impound-

ment, the retaining of our slimes.

Q. That is what I had reference to. You say you

talked with the herder and he seemed to understand

you? A. -Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that?

A. Over by the sheep camp.

Q. Who was present?

A. Why, I think a man by the name of Mr. Broiles

lielped me driv(> the shee]-) up; I don't know wliether
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he crossed the track with me now, or not, I don't

recall.

Q. Well, was the conversation quite biief, or was

it extended? A. Yes.

Q. Quite brief? A. Yes.

Q. It is more of an impression, is it not, upon your

part that he understood you, rather than the conver-

sation ?

A. His answer to my question would indicate that

he understood what I said to him ; it was an intelli-

gent answer, well expressed.

Q. And that was about the extent of the conversa-

tion, wasn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The question you mentioned ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, that conversation that you had with Mr.

Holcomb, I believe you said that it was your best

recollection it was with Mr. Holcomb, but that it

might have been with Mr. Wheeler; that was your

testimony, was it? A. I believe it was.

Q. And that was in the office, I think you said?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the company's office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was Mr. AVheeler present ?

A. They were both present when this conversation

took place.

Q. The extent of this conversation was that you

asked him why his man ever let the sheep go down

there when he could have taken them down around

south? A. I don't know as I said that.

Q. What is your recollection of what you said?

[284] A. My recollection of what I said is, I
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asked them why in the world they thought a man
would drive them down in there, and could go some

other wa}% and knew there was a danger there, and

had been warned against it; and I think we even

discussed further that there was a scarcity of water

in there anyway.

Q. That was the next day after the sheep were

killed?

A. I believe it was ; there was a general discussion

as to the actions of a man, it was something almost

unbelievable, and we were discussing it generally.

Q. Your recollection about the only answer he

made was that he supposed he would follow the snow,

or the snow line ?

A. He said that a man would usually follow the

snow line, and depend on snow, being in a country

of that character.

Q. Was there any snow in the vicinity of Millei-s

about the 5th of February, or at am^ point of time

approximate thereto ?

A. There was snow on the foothills at that time.

Q. That was a good many miles away, wasn't it,

Mr. Heydenfelt?

A. No, Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Holcomb indicated

foothills, snow on the foothills, was his remark.

Q. You say there was snow on the foothills at that

time? A. Yes.

Q. I ask you if that was not a good many miles

away? A. Probably three or four miles.

Mr. SUMMEKFIELD.—I think that is all.
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Redirect Examination.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Mr. Heydenfelt, will you in-

dicate on the map with pencil, the position of the new
dam construction ?

A. I think it would come from approximately in

here, this is high ground (indicating line on map).

[285] Q. Now, indicate the course of the high

ground with black pencil crosses. (Witness indi-

cates as directed.)

Q. You have made some black pencil crosses on the

east side of the road, are you counting on that for dam
purposes ?

A. If we have to extend out that far; if our opera-

tions will produce sufficient slimes to carry us out to

that point, we will have to use it.

Q. That will be a matter of future operation ?

A. Yes.

Q. But for the immediate present, you have con-

structed, and are constructing a dam indicated by the

solid black line, and the solid black line runs into the

line of black pencil crosses ; the solid black line and

the black crosses running southw^est, indicate the gen-

eral course of the dam that you propose to use %

A. Yes, sir. When this depression in here is filled,

that will be carried up so that it will have a ten-

dency to spread out in this direction; we will start

the dam up here, and as it fills up to the top of this

high raise, we will start the dam, and it will ulti-

mateh' assume a dam of that shape.

Q. Then you contemplate that probably ultimately

3'ou may have to go across the road to the northeast
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for dam purposes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the new dam you have indicated, that will

he liable to the same physical conditions and the same

breaking incidents that the other dams have been

liable to ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you constructed a furrow along the west side

of the road, or if you constructed a furrow along the

side of the road in the immediate vicinity of where

the sheep had been killed, the furrow presently

would fill up, would it not? A. Yes.

Q. And such a furrow would serve the purpose of

a confining ditch filled with cyanide solution, would

it not? A. Yes, sir.

[286] Q. If you built a dam in the immediate

vicinity where the sheep were killed, and con-

structed a dam on the west side of the road, if it

were a low levee, as suggested by counsel, the in-

crustation of the salts there, would be washed off

the bank onto the road, would they not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if you built a low levee, or any kind of a

levee, or dam along the west side of the road for any

distance whatever, that dam sooner or later would

have the same characteristics of all the other dams,

would it not ? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. For the purpose of collecting and impounding

cyanide solutions, where would they be most isolated

from the road, by your present methods, or by fur-

rows and levees in the immediate vicinity of the

road, so far as travel on the road is concerned?

A. By our present methods.
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Q. They are most isolated from the road by your

present methods'? A. Yes.

Q. All other methods suggested by counsel would

simply serve the purpose of bringing and congregat-

ing cyanide solutions nearer to the road?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From what point did you take the photo-

graphic exhibits put in evidence yesterday?

A. From the point indicated by '*A" on the map,

about.

Q. Indicated in lead pencil? A. Yes.

Q. You took both the photographic impressions

from that point?

A. Yes, sir, one was taken up a little closer to the

road than the other one, but ''A" would indicate

the position from which they were taken.

Mr. SUMMEEFIELD.— (Q.) They were both

taken from the same point?

A. No, sir, the camera was moved between the two

pictures.

Mr. BROWN.—(Q.) Mr. Heydenfelt, is there any

answer you gave on [287] your cross-examination

that you desire to explain to the Court, and give the

Court any information about?

A. There might be something regarding the ques-

tion of a continual overflow ; the amount of material

outside of this dam was very small at the time of

February 4th or 5th, or up until the time we started

making this dam; the amount of material in this sec-

tion shown by the darker brown was very small

compared with the material retained in these dams,
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in the way of quantity—tonnage; while it shows a

great area probably as large or larger than here, it

would indicate that these dams were on

—

Mr. SANDERS.— (Intg.) I object to that as being

argumentative. It has already been testified to that

the depth of that overflow area is eighteen inches,

with a gradual spreading out, clear out to the outer

edges; now for Mr. Heydenfelt to argue that was

much smaller in depth or quantity than that con-

tained in the dam, is argumentative, and does not

tend to explain anything that he has testified to al-

ready.

Mr. BROWN.—I don't think it is argimientative

;

it is simply a statement of fact.

The COURT.—It is an explanation of a statement

of fact already in testimony. If this witness sees

fit to inject any argument into it, I shall not con-

sider it.

WITNESS.—It is for your information, your

Honor, that the material sho^vn here was flat ; there

are no relative heights mentioned or marked on the

map, and I wanted to

—

The COURT.—I thought the heights were put

on the map.

A. They are relative heights outside of the dam ; but

the dam itself, the banks, and thickness of the ma-

terial contained within those dam boundaries or em-

bankment, is not shown or indicated on the map.

[288] The COURT.—Well, the testimony is from

eight to ten feet in the outer dam, and from twenty
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to thirty feet, as I understand it, in the inner dam;

and my recollection of the testimony is that the ma-

terial on the outside shaded from three feet to

nothing.

Mr. BROWN.— (Q.) Is three feet a correct state-

ment?

A. I think three feet would be too much ; it would
depend on where it was taken ; the dam itself would
taper down from the top in this direction, the rains

would naturally wash it, and right at the foot the

material might be from two to three feet deep; it

would not be a part of the dam proper, and would

not represent the overflow or the material that had
escaped from the interior of the dam.

Q. What would you say as to the maximum thick-

ness of the overflow ?

A. I should think for a distance of three or four

feet beyond the dam here, which would include the

base of the dam, that one foot would be ample to

cover the deepest part.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all.

Recross-examination.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.— (Q.) Mr. Heydenfelt,

have any measurements or excavations been made,
or have you seen any made, or did you make any
yourself, for the purpose of informing yourself?

A. I recall that from the fact I noted the depth

of the slime around here in removing some old posts

that were standing around the dam.

Q. That was right within the edge of the outside
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base of the dam, was it not ? A. Right what ?

Q. Right at the edge of the outside of the base of

the dam?

A. Just a little beyond the base of the dam, what

you might call the base, yes.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—That is all.

[289] By Mr. SANDERS.— (Q.) Mr. Heyden-

felt, taking into consideration the conditions and

circumstances that brought about the enlargement

of the area there for damming purposes, did you take

into consideration at all the rights of the public ?

A. In making this extension on the dam ?

Q. The question is, taking into consideration the

conditions and circumstances which brought about,

in your judgment, the necessity for the enlargement

of the area for damming purposes, did you, or your

company or its officials, take into consideration the

rights of the public in connection therewith ?

A. There was nothing considered in making this

extension except the most suitable place for it, and

the fact that a larger amount of residue is being dis-

charged onto the dump, and the height it was attain-

ing requiring extension of the dam.

Q. Have you at any time before February 5th ever

taken into consideration in the collection of those

tailings and the impounding of them, the rights of

the public in connection with their outlet and inlet

into the town of Millers by the dammed area ?

A. We never considered that matter at all ; it was

on our own property.

Q. It was on your own property, and your com-
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pany proceeded upon the theory it had a right to do

as it pleased with it.

A. We had a right to deposit it on our own prop-

erty.

Q. Wasn't that matter discussed by your people

and you with the officers of the company ?

A. I do not recall it ever was the subject of any

discussion regarding that matter.

Mr. SANDERS.—That is all.

By Mr. BEOWN.— (Q.) If, Mr. Heydenfelt, in all

these matters of dam construction and dam mainte-

nance, your motive had been the [290] protection

of the public instead of the preservation of commer-

cial values, what could you have done in addition to

what you have already done that would further pro-

tect the public interest ?

A. I know of nothing, Mr. Brown. Our purpose

was to bring those slimes in there and hold them

there, and we used every means possible to hold them,

and I don't know of anything else that could have

caused us to be more careful, or I doubt if any other

means would have been more effective in retaining

them.

Q. If your motive had been to preserve hmnan life

or animal life, instead of to save money, could you

have done any more than you have done ?

A. I don't know of any other construction that

could have been used.

Mr. BROWN.—That is all. If Court and counsel

please, I have here the patent from the United States

Goverimient, but it is incumbering the record, and
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would save time if counsel would admit the title.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—What are the dates of

patent ?

Mr. BROWN.—There are two series of patents.

One portion of the ground was patented in 1904 and

the other portion in 1907. The first series are all

dated 1904, and the other series are dated in 1907.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I don't know what land

is patented.

Mr. BROWN.—^^They cover everything which is

shown on the map—everything which is shown on

this smaller portion of the map ; that inclosed within

the red lines above the hatched portion, and the va-

cant portion. These are all original documents, and

I should be disinclined to leave them permanently.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I have no reason for deu}--

ing it if counsel gives me the assurance that the pat-

ents issued at the dates he has [291] named cov-

ering the portion inclosed in red lines on the re-

duced map, or Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 1. I un-

derstand that is the effect of it.

Mr. BROWN.—I give counsel that assurance.

They are all under the seal of the United States Gov-

ernment, and I give counsel the assurance that we
have the patents there for that entire area.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—At the dates mentioned;

one series in 1904 and one series in 1907?

Mr. BROWN.—Patented by myself.

Mr. SUMMERFIELD.—I am satisfied with coun-

sel's assurance.
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Mr. BROWN.—The patent title, then, may be ad-

mitted.

Testimony closed.
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and began operations in 1906. It has operated

continuously to date. Tlie mills called the town
into existence. There was nothing but a railroad

water tank at the townsite in 1905 at the time of

commencing the construction of the mill. (Tr. p.

358; 369.)

The track of the Tonopah & Goldfield Railroad

Company runs through the town, easterly and
westerly. The residence portion of the town lies

along the south side of the track. The two milling

plants lie on the north side of the track. The plants

and their appurtenant property lie side by side,

and extend about a linear mile along the north

side of the track.

The tailings dams, or impounds, are situate on

the north side of the respective plants, and in im-

mediate juxtaposition to the plants. The defen-

dant's dam (which in reality is a series of dams,

—

one outside of, and surrounding, the other) is an

aggregate one mile in length and an aggregate

1500 feet in width. (Tr. p.^415; 359-60; 382).

The town is situated in an open sagebrush val-

ley, many miles wide. (Tr. p. 121-2). The coun-

try is almost Hat (Tr. p. 88), except for a low hill

about half a mile south of the town. The land

slopes gently toward the north; the slope from the

dam is away from the direction of the town. (Tr.

393). Plaintiff's brief is in error in staling thai

the land slopes from Ihe dams toward the town.

(PlainlilfsBrief, p. 2).

The Postolfice is close to the railroad track, on
the north side, and a stone's throw from the east

boundary line of the defendant's mill.

There is a road between the Postoft'ice and the



mill,—the road in question in this case. The road
was made in 1906 by the builders of the mill. (Tr.

327-8). It runs northerly, past the mill and the

tailings dam, and several hundred feet distant

therefrom.

The defendant's pump-man, LosKamp, resid-

ed near the road, at a point about eighteen hun-
dred feet northerly from the Postoifice. (Tr. p.

101).

A pool of water accumulated in the road,—and
extended a short distance each side of the road,

—

at a point very close to LosKamp's house. The
water was two to four inches deep. (Tr. p. 152).

The water was principally in the ruts in the road.

The pool was an accumulation of rain water. On
the eve of the accident it had become impregnated

with leakage and seepage from the tailings dam.

This was the only pool of water in that imme-
diate locality. (Tr.^p. 151; 158; 287). All refer-

ences to water, and all conversations and warn-

ings regarding water in or around Millers, on the

north side of the railroad track, had reference to

this specific pool.

The witness Fickes and his wife resided about

half a mile east of the pool.

The locus of the foregoing points and objects

is shown with particularity on the maps and pho-

tographic exhibits of the defendant.

McGarry and his herder, Lamont, arrived in

Millers with a band of about sixteen hundred
sheep at midday on February fourth, 1914. Mc-

Garry, driving a camp wagon, came into town
about an hour in advance of the sheep. They
pitched camp on the edge of the town, on the



south side of the railroad track, about a half mile,
more or less, south of the Postoffice. Thereafter!
during the remainder of that day, the sheep were
grazed and herded in the vicinity of the camp.

On the followng day, February fifth,—the day
of the accident,—Lamont began to move the
sheep at 7 o'clock in the morning. During the

next five hours they grazed leisurely through the

sagebrush, describing a crescent-shaped course,
from the camp, thence northerly across the rail-

road track, toward the Fickes residence, and
thence westerly toward the pool in the road, ar-

riving at the water at noon. (Tr. 102; 104; 138-9;

141-27). Here ten hundred and ninety of the

sheep were killed by the cyanide in the water.

The sheep were ch'iven into the water by Lamont,
pursuant to McGarry's order. (Tr. pp. 138; 140).

The course of the sheep on February lifth, is de-

lineated on defendant's map exhibit. The sheep

tracks, in the sagebrush, enabled the surveyor to

plat the course. (Tr. p. 3()9; 355). The course

was one-half to three-cpiarters of a mile in radius

from the Postolfice. (Tr. pp. 138-9; 141-2).

F>om the foregoing, it is manifest that plain-

titY's brief is in erroi- in staling that the sheep were

driven along the road to the water. (PlainlitFs

Brief, p. 2). The sheep were not on the road at

any time on hY'bruaiy iil'lh, except when they

came into the pool of water at noon on that day.

(Tr. 102; 104; 138-9; 141-2).

McGarry was repeatedly warned against the

danger of cyanide in the pool, as hereinafter ap-

pears.



ARGUMENT
The two points of primary importance raised

by the Plaintiff in Error are:

(1) Whether the record shows contributory
negligence by a preponderance of proof.

(2) Whether, under tlie facts of the case, the

defense of contributory negligence is eliminated.

I.

PLAINTIFF WAS GUILTY OF CONTRIBUTORY
NEGLIGENCE

McGarry was warned. He ignored the warn-
ing. He failed to pursue the course of conduct
that would have been pursued by an ordinarily

prudent person under the circumstances.

"The presence of the cyanide mill itself was
a danger sign," said the district court. (Tr. 36).

The same thing has been said of railroad tracks,

by the Supreme Court, in the "railroad crossing

cases."

The mill is visible for miles around. The
tailings ponds are visible and conspicuous. Any
person familiar with the mining country' would
know what they are. (Tr. p. 105).

McGarry, the sheep tender, the man who had

sold the sheep to the plaintiff, and who at the

time of the accident was agent for the plaintiff,

was himself a mining man. He was one of the

pioneer owners and operators in one of the min-

ing districts in southern Nevada. (Tr. p. 154).

He knew mining conditions; he knew cyanide,

—

as ever}^ mining man does. McGarry said: "I

knew there were mills there in Millers, and / was

looking out for cyanide water if there was any



there. If there was any cyanide water I wanted
to find it." (Tr. p. 156).

If there was nothing else in this record except

the foregoing, it would show by a preponderance
of evidence that McGarry knew the conditions;

that he was put upon his guard; and that as a pru-

dent man it was incumbent upon him to make in-

vestigation. It devolved upon him to square his

conduct with the "look and listen" rule, repeated-

ly affirmed by the Supreme Court. But so far

from taking an actual look at the situation, Mc-
Garry never did more than to view the pool from
the Postoffice or saloon, a distance of a third of
a mile away.

The record shows that McGarry not only was
put upon notice by the ph3\sical conditions patent

to his eye, and intelligible to his judgment as a

mining man, but he was further put upon guard

by the express and specific warnings of four wit-

nesses, given by word of mouth.
(a) Fickes Warning:

McGarry said, "The minute I ch'ove in (to Mil

lers) this man (Fickes) came up there to the camp
and said there was cyanide water, to be careful—
(he man that wanted to buy the. mutton; and 1

knew there was mills there in Millers, and 1 was
looking out for cvanide water if there was any
there."

"Q. You were looking out for cyanide water?

A. I didn't want to run into it if there was any
there. :„

"Q. And he told you to look out for cyanide

water? A. Yes.
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"Q. Now, when the man who came to buy
mutton told you to look out for cyanide water in

that country, what water did he have reference

to?

"A. Down at the mills, I suppose,

—

pointed

to itr

(Tr. p. loG).

It won't do to say that Fickes was warning him
to look out for cyanide within the dams. It would
be practically impossible for sheep to get into the

impounded cyanide. The dams generally were
ten feet high; and in some places thirty feet high.

The sheep could not climb up the high embank-
ments of the dams. At least McGarry said that the

sheep could not get into the dams "unless they

were run right in there." (Tr. p. 159).

Manifestly, Fickes was warning him against

the water that had escaped from the dams. Fickes

said "There was a chanc e for them to escape

(meaning the slimes); there was a lot of slimes

running down; that is why I spoke to these gentle-

men and said 'I am not positive; they might be,'
"

(meaning that the escaped slimes might have got

into the pool in the road). (Tr. p. 323).

The specific warning of Fickes, admitted by
McGarry, could have reference to no other water

than the one pool here in question. There was no
other pool in that locality. "There was no water

in there close at all except that one pond." (Tr.

p. 151). "That was the only water that we could

lind." (Tr. p. 158). "To my knowledge there

was only just this little slough in there, just this

one little pond." (Tr. p, 287).
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There are references in the record to other wa-
ter,—lots of it,—far out on the flat, in the country

north of Millers, en route to Crow Springs. This

latter water was beyond the mill vicinage.

(b) Acree's Warning:—
"Then he (McGarry) says to me, 'What is that

water down there, cyanide water or rain water?'

and I says 'Well, I think it is rain water, it has

rained in there, but / wouldn't take a chance on it

if I were yon; If you have sheep and want feed

and water for them, go to the lake,' and he says

'what lake'; and I directed him to the lake three

miles from Millers in a southwesterly direction,

showed him how to get down there." (Tr. p. 237).

To same effect: Tr. p. 240.

(c) Bohannon s Warning:—
"McGarry asked if that was rain water down

there or cyanide water; Acree laughed and says

'Why I wouldn't take any chances on it being cy-

anide water, possibly could be.' 'No,' I said to

him myself, '1 would not take any chances either.'

I think Acree spoke up then and told him about

the lake, or the man incfuired if there was any

other way, I don't just recall that, but I believe

that he did. Acree told him that there was a lake

to the south or down to the south and to take the

side of the town he was on at the time with the

sheep; it was good water, he was sure it was."

(Tr. pp.281).

Again, "Acree asked him if he had sheep, and
advised him not to go there (meaning the pool in

the road) on account of the water. McGarry
asked him if it was rain water or cyanide water."

(Tr. p. 282).



(d) Floathe's Warning:—
"I asked him if those were his sheep, and he

said yes; then I told him to be sure and keep them
on that side of the track, on the south side of the

track, and not to get them on the north side, be-

cause if he did they would be liable to get into

cyanide, get into water there, and told him if they

do, you are liable to lose them all."

"Q. What response did he make to that? A.

I don't exactly remember what he said, but he led

me to understand that he knew it was dangerous
to bring them over there." (Tr. p. 297).

Floaihe was a mining man. He knew the con-

ditions. He was engaged in recovering values,

upon a royalty basis, from the slime ponds of the

Belmont Company.

A sign-board could not have been more spe-

cific, as a warning, than the words of Floathe. If

a sign-board had said: "Keep all livestock on
south side of track. Beware of cyanide on north

side of track,"—it could not have been a more po-

tent warning than the warning given by Floathe.

If there had been a sign-board right at the

pool: "Warning to sheep men: This rain water

may contain cyanide. Don't take a chance,"—it

could not have been more specific than the warn-

ing given by Acree and Bohannon.

Plaintiffs Brief attempts to minimize the

force and effect of Hoathe's testimony by stating

that Floathe had in mind the Belmont pond, and

that his warning was inspired by a desire to keep

the sheep away from Floathe's leasing operations

in the Belmont pond or impound. We say that
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Floathe's undisclosed motive,—whatever it may
have been,—does not minimize or neutralize the
force and effect of the specific words he used.

The probative effect of Hoathe's words is to be
taken at their face value. When Floathe said, in

substance, "Don't go on the north side of the rail-

road track for water," it is fair to affirm that Mc-
Garry understood Floathe to have reference to the

specific pool in question, because McGarry and
other witnesses say that there was no other avail-

able water on the north side of the track except

that particular pool.

All the warnings above-mentioned were given

on the afternoon of February fourth.

McNaiightons Teslimonij

:

"1 heard him (McGarry) say he would like to

stay around for a week or so, but he was afraid

of cyanide water." (Tr. p. 331).

In view of the warnings given by lliese four

witnesses,—Fickes, Acree, Bohannon, Floathe,

—

any prudent man would have gone down to look

at the situation instead of viewing it from the

distant postoflice or saloon. If McGarry had ex-

ercised that slight measure of care, he would

have seen, at a glance, what the Plainlitrs wit-

ness Moran described, namely a seepage channel,

plainly visible, direct from the dam, in the direc-

tion of the pool in the load. 'fhe seepage chan-

nel was a foot wide and a loot deep, made by the

seepage of many years. (Tr. 372). It was per-

fectly plain, to the eye, that the solutions were

seeping directly from the dam toward tlie water

in the pool. This condition would be apparent



to any mining man. (Tr. pp. 85-88; 90-92; 96-

99).

The witness Wheeler, an officer of the plain-

tiff corporation, and one of ils owners, said that

he had gone down to look over the situation the

day after the accident, and that he perceived the

significance of the situation at a glance; that any
person could see at a glance the actual situation.

(Tr. pp. 230-232). It was not a concealed or lat-

ent danger.

On the morning of February fifth, McGarry
told Lamont to take the sheep over on the north

side of the track and give them the water in the

pool.

It was an act of supreme folly,—for a mining
man to water a herd of sheep in a pool of water
on the seepage edge of a cyanide dam!

A perusal of the whole record warrants the

suggestion that during the twenty-four hours Mc-

Garry was at Millers he was more interested in

the attractions of the saloon near the Postoffice

than in the welfare of his band of sheep.

The foregoing review of the record estab-

lishes contributory negligence by a clear prepon-
derance of the proof.

We respectfully refer to the Opinion of the

lower court, reviewing the evidence on this

point. (Tr. p. 34, et seq., beginning with last par-

agraph).
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Plaintiff was within the rule laid down by the
Supreme Court, that dangerous agencies are
themselves a warning, and that in the face of
such warning, the greater the danger, the great-

er the caution required. The rule is well illus-

trated in Chicago & Norlhweslern R. R. Co. vs
Andrews, 130 F'ederal, at page 73, where VanDe-
vanter, J., said that if a man is in doubt, it be-

comes his duty to exercise a greater measure of

caution and vigilance for his own safety than

would have been required otherwise. That case

was a railroad crossing case, where the fog or

smoke obscured the track and plaintiff was not

sure that a train was coming. The court held

that under these conditions an additional burden

of caution was cast upon him.

In the case at Bar, if I here had been no otliei*

testimony than Acree's declaration that the water

"might contain cyanide," that would have been

sufficient to raise a doubt in McGarry's mind and

cast upon him an additional measure of caution

and prudence.

There was still anolhci' warning in this case.

On the morning of the lillh when the herder La-

monl was herding and grazing the sheep, and

moving toward the water, he passed the residence

of Ficives, which was in that locality, and Fickes

called to him and said: 'There may be cyanide

water down at that dam." (Tr. p. 308). The

sheep and herder were then half a mile from (he

water. The herder had a dog, and there was a

clear chance to escape the danger. The (ineslion

is whether Lamont undeislood it. Lamont is a

Frenchman, and at the trial an interpreter was
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used to facilitate the proceedings. But plaintifT's

counsel admit in the record that Lamont under-
stood English, and understood it well. (Tr. p.

184). He understood English and used good
English. When he reached Ihe water and the

pump-man, LosKamp, came out and cried, "Get

your sheep out of here," the Frenchman said:

"Isn't that good water?" (Tr. pp. 337-8).

Lamont was a miner. (Tr. p. 171). Every
miner knows cyanide. We submit that Lamont
understood Fickes and that Lamont saw fit to ig-

nore the warning, as McGarry had done.

There is this further element in the case: As
soon as Acree learned that McGarry had sheep

he said: "Go around another way, keep south

of the railroad track, and go to the lake three

miles beyond. The water there is good. The
feed is good. Go that way." (Tr. pp. 237, 239,

256). Bohannon advised him the same way. He
said: "The reason we brought up the lake was
we knew that the water and i'eed at the lake was

outside of the water in question here. There

could be no cyanide in the lake water." (Tr. p,

290). Taking the course by the lake would only

have added four or live miles to McGarry 's

course.

This phase of the record presents this legal

situation: As between a course which he had

been warned against, and a course which was

sure and safe, McGarry took the dangerous

course. The courts generally have condemned

in no uncertain terms the conduct of a man in

that situation. There was no emergency com-

pelling him to take the course that he did take,

—
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nolhing bul his desire lo lake the shorter course.

PlaintifT's brief has laid some stress on the
statement of LosKamp that "It rained in here,"
when Lamont asked him if the water was good.
When LosKamp lieard the sheep in the water, he
came out of his house in a stampede and said,

"Get your slieep out of here," and he immediate-
ly began to drive them otf,—those not yet in the
water. It was then that Lamont said, "Isn't that

good water?" LosKamp replied, "It rained in

here," but he added "Get them out of here." The
sheep already being in the water before Los-
Kamp appeared, LosKamp's declaration could
not affect the case, even if his declaration were
susceptible of the meaning plaintiff seeks lo im-

pose upon it. It was too late to save the sheep.

The damage already had been done. Lamont
himself admits that if LosKamp had said it was
poisoned water, in answer to Lamont's question,

it was too late lo avoid the damage. (Tr. 189;

185; 188; 243; 337; 338).

The net result of LosKamp's conduct was to

save six hundred of the band of sheep.

Counsel says that McGarry had a right lo rely

upon the presumption that we were not vio-

lating the law; that he had a right lo presume

that the water was wholesome. We say that the

presumption cannot be relied upon in the face

of a warning and admonition. Furliiermore, Mc-

Garry did not rely upon a presumption. He says:

"The first thing I did on my arrival was to ask
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if that was cyanide water." He said "I knew
there were mills there, and I was looking for cy-
anide water." He said, "1 camped on the south
side hecanse I wanted to lind out about the wat^
and because 1 wanted to lind out about the feecT
Of course, I was looking for cyanide."

The rule laid down in 3 Elliot on Railroads,

1749, is to the etlect that while one may presume
that another will perform his duly, still it never
goes to the extent of dispensing with ordinary
care on his own part.

Counsel has referred to the Nevada case of

Solen u. V, & T. R. /?., 13 Nev. 106. But that case

lays down this principle that we are relying

upon:

"But the right to assume that the railroad
company would properly perform its duty
does not shield the plaintiff from the exer-
cise of ordinary care and prudence on liis

part. The fact that the locomotive and ten-

der of defendant was being carelessly and
negligently moved backwards, without any
signal being given of its approach, does not,

of itself, authorize plain ti if to recover dam-
ages. If plaintiff, notwithstanding the neg-
ligence of the railroad company, recklessly
exposed himself to danger, and it appears
that the injury complained of would not
have occurred but for his own misconduct
or negligence, he cannot recover damages,
but must bear the consequences of his own
folly."

So much for the rule in Nevada; ^nd the gen-

eral rule is the same. Other cases cited in Plain-

tiff's brief go to the same effect. And more par-

ticularly the case of Wabash, St. L. & P. R. R. Co.



V. Central Trust Company, 23 Fed. 738, where the

court said:

"It would not be correct to say on this

subject that citizens have an unqualified
right to act upon the presumption that rail-

road trains and other dangerous agencies
will always be operated with the care and
vigilance required by law or custom. Ex-
perience too often proves the contrary; and
ordinarily prudent men will not, and with-
out negligence do not, go upon railroad and
highway crossings, or into like dangerous
situations, without precautions against neg-
ligence on the part of those in charge of the
dangerous agencies."

Counsel's brief relies upon the rule laid down
in Beach. That rule is stated as follows:

"When the defendant, by his own negli-

gent or wrongful acts or omissions, consti-

tuting a breach of legal duty, throws the

plaintiff off his guard, or when the plaintiff

acts in a given instance upon a reasonable
supposition of safety, induced by the defen-

dant, when there is, in reality, danger, to

which the plaintiff is exposing himself, etc.,

the plaintiff may recover. Beach on Cont.

Neg., Sec. 67.

This case is not within that rule, because Mc-

Garry was not "off his guard"; and there could

have been no "reasonable supposition of safety"

in the face of specific warnings given him by

these witnesses.

Counsel stated that our answer admits the al-

legalions in paragraph VII. of the complaint,

—

the allegations of derendant's negligence. Coun-

sel has inadvertently dropped into error. The

answer denies their paragraph VII. The answer
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is as follows: "VII. Denies paragraph VII."
(Tr. p. 11).

II.

THE DEFENSE OF CONTRIBUTOPxY NEGLI-
GENCE NOT ELIMINATED

Plaintiffs brief says that Ihe defense is elim-
inated (a) heeause the defendant's eonduet is

alleged to have been wanton; and (b) beeause
defendant's eondnet is alleged to have been in

violation of a misdemeanor statnte of the State

of Nevada, to-wit, 2 Revised Laws of Nevada
(1912), Seetion 6546.

(a) There was no wantonness in defendant's

eonduet.

The record shows that the defendant had used
more than ordinary care to confine these tailings;

that it emplo3^ed the best methods known to the

industry in that behalf; and that it was diligent

at all times to keep the dams intact and to pre-

vent leakage. There is no dispute or conflict as

to the facts on this aspect of the case.

First, as to the construction of the dam: We
used the slime materials themselves to build the

dams. The slime comes from the mill in the

form of mud; it is the residue of the ores; the

ground, pulverized ores. When these slimes be-

come dry they are very hard. (Tr. p. 373). They
form excellent material for the purpose. (Tr.

p. 353). There is no other material that is so

effective. (Tr. pp. 375; 383). The inner dam
was thirty to forty feet in height. The outer dam
(which partially encircled the inner dam) w^as

eight to ten feet high. (Tr. pp. 359-60). The
inner dam is fifteen hundred feet long by a thou-
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sand feet wide. The outer dam, which embraced
a portion of the inner dam, had an aggregate di-

mension of two thousand feet long by fifteen

hundred feet in width. (Tr. pp. 359-60; 382).
The method we employed, and the materials we
used, in constructing the dams, are the same as

used throughout the industry,—wherever dams
are constructed. (Hereafter it is noted that in

many mining districts the tailings arc not con-

fined at all, but are allowed to run at large).

Dams of this character are everywhere sub-

ject to occasional leakage and seepage. It is un-

avoidable. It particularly occurs in winter time,

under the operation of the natural forces of freez-

ing and thawing. The material will crumble at

points, and the solutions leak or seep through.

(Tr. pp. 359; 382; 387). The witness Fickes says:

"It is hard stuff to hold. They break. It hap-

pens to all slime ponds." (Tr. ij. 323).

There is no known way to prevent the leaks.

(Tr. p. 387). A break or leak is not discoverable

until it occurs. (Tr. p. 387). Sometimes a leak

occurs at the bottom of a dam twenty feet thick.

(Tr. p. 389).

Late in January or early in f\>l)ruary, imme-
diately preceding the dale of the accident, the

nights were freezing and the days were warm.

The leaks which occurred in the defendant's dam
immediately i)receding the accident, were caused

by stress of weather. (Tr. p. 387). On the night

of February 3rd, there was ice at McLean's sta-

tion, not very far distant from Millers. (Tr. p.

163). The following day, lo-wil, February 4lh,

was warm. (Tr. p. 181).
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As lo maintenance and repair of the dams:
Defendant kept men daily at work watching the
dams and repairing them when necessary. (Tr.

pp. 354; 385; 300). In winter time we usually
had two or three men working daily on the dams.
If the weather was particularly severe, for in-

stance, after heavy rains, the men would go out
at night time with their lanterns to do the work.
(Tr. p. 374).

The accumulated leakages, covering a period
of eight years, had left a thin sheet or deposit of
slimes around the outer boundary of the dams.
While this deposit covers a considerable lateral

area, the aggregate tonnage of the material thus
escaping from the dams was insignificant. In

bulk it graduated from a shallow depth of per-

haps a foot, at points on the outer peripher^^ of

the dams, and,thence tapered off. (Tr. pp. 372;

421-22).

The defendant's engineer stated that he tried

to hold the tailings. (Tr. p. 364). The record

shows that he was unusually diligent to accom-
plish his purpose.

Plaintiff's brief states that "These pools gave
way." If it is intended by the brief to give the

impression that there was any general break-

down of the dams, the brief is misleading. There
never was any break except to the extent of

small cracks and leaks, which could not be avoid-

ed, and which were superinduced by natural

conditions, and which were guarded and repaired

with diligence.

If there had been a better method of construc-

tion and maintenance known to the industry, for
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impounding Ihe slimes, and if there had been
some known method of avoiding these leakages,
plaintiff would have shown it; for their officers

and witnesses and attorneys all were Nevada
people, familiar with the mining industry and
mining conditions. If there was a better method
which we might have employed and did not em-
ploy, they would have shown it. Yet the most
they did in that behalf was an attempt to show
by cross-examination that an additional outer

line of embankments, to-wit, another dam, might
have avoided the situation. As a matter of fact

we have such a series of dams there now. There
are outer and interior dams, as shown by the tes-

timony of plaintiff's witness, Moran. (Tr. 73;

'M)6-7). The construction of an additional dam
would simply be a repetition of the course here-

tofore pursued. There would be no special vir-

tue in an additional outer dam. Outer dams
leak as well as inner dams.

It was suggested that a low dam might have

been built near the road, and thus have inter-

cepted the seepage. As a matter of fact the Dis-

trict Court took that view. But this device is not

warranted by the testimony. It would not be

ehicacious for the i)urpose. In fact, it would be

an additional menace, because the salt enciiista-

lions which would accunudate on llie sides of

the dam, would wash off in rainy weallier direct-

ly on to the road. (Tr. 107-8). Such a dam
would merely serve the purpose of accunnilating

the solutions in the innnediale \icinilv of the

road. (Tr. 420-21).

Two witnesses, Laizure and Ileydenfeldt,



trained and experienced mining men, aff'irma-
lively declared that there was no better method
for impounding and handling these tailings
known lo the indnslry. lie^'denf'eldl said that if

we had been seeking lo pi^otect human life, there
was nothing more Ihal we could have done tlian
we did do. (Tr. pp. 425; :j53; 3G(); 384; 385).

The particular overflow wdiich reached the
road, never had happened before. It had never
before encroached that far, and lieydenfeldt said
that they had I)een careful to avoid that. (Tr.

364; 367). It was only a heavy condition of
weather that superinduced that situation. It is

to be remembered that in addition to the weather
conditions above noted, there had been a recent
heavy rainfall which had augmented the situa-

tion.

The Answer of the defendant, Paragraph
XII. alleged: "That the common practice of cy-

anide mills during the same period has been to

allow the tailings to run at large without any
pond being constructed or maintained." The al-

legation was not controverted by any pleading of

Ihe plainlilf, nor was any evidence offered con-

Irarywise. The evidence shows that tlie mills in

the Tonopah Mining District, thirteen miles dis-

tant from Millers, allow their tailings to run at

large for a distance of eleven miles across the

desert. (Tr. p. 245).

In view of the foregoing considerations, w^e

say there was no negligence, much less any wan-
tonness, on the part of defendant, in the con-
struction and maintenance of the dams.
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Plaintiff's brief says: "Defendant knew the

water would kill any livestock traveling along
the road."

No livestock had traveled that road, nor had
any livestock been in that vicinit3% since the mill

was built. Stockmen had avoided that country,

for eight years,—as any prudent stockman would
do.

Nor have the stockmen of Nevada ever com-
plained when the installation of some new mill

had the effect of segregating a small tract from
the grazing lands. Nevada is a vast, raw, unde-

veloped state. No industry ever has had reason

to complain of lack of elbowroom. More than

any other state, Nevada has a surplus of unoccu-

pied lands, and a minimum of population. The
advent of a new mine or a new mill is welcomed
by all classes. Mining is the paramount industry

of the state. Section 245G, 1 Revised Laws of Ne-

vada, 1912, declares:

"Mining is the paramount interest of this state

and is hereby declared to be a public use." The
spirit of the people is in harmony with the spirit

of the statute.

The testimony of Laizure, LosKamp and

other witnesses, who had been at Millers since

the time the mills were constructed, slated that

herders had been warned by their employers to

keep livestock away from the cyanide mills. No
herds had ever been seen in or around Millers

since the building of the town and the inaugura-

tion of the milling industry there. (Tr. pp. 288-

9; 361; 218; 339). The particular road here in

(pieslion had been used apparently for aulos and
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light rigs. (Tr. 151). Apparently horses in har-
ness were the only livestock that ever used that

road. Such animals do not drink dirty water
lying in the ruts in I he load, especially when they
are just leaving a town or just entering a town,
where suitable watering facilities are always
available.

Therefore, in view of the record, it seems fair

to say that this accident was not reasonably with-

in the range of prevision. It was not such an
accident as might reasonably have been anticipat-

ed. The legal principle involved in this angle of

the case is well settled. It is illustrated by the

case of Gilman v. Noyes, 57 X. H. 627, in which
the defendant negligenth' allowed sheep to es-

cape from an enclosure; thereafter the sheep

were killed by bears; an unanticipated accident.

The principle is further illustrated by Atch-

ison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. vs. Calhoun, 213

U. S. p 1; 53 L. Ed. 671. A passenger at a station

stumbled over a truck, negligently placed about

seventy-five or one hundred feet from where
passengers were expected to be. The court said

that the railroad could not anticipate that a pas-

senger would use that part of the platform and
that the defendant railroad was not liable for un-

foreseen conditions or for accidents not likely to

happen.

This aspect of the case further negatives the

contention that there was any wantonness in the

defendant's conduct.

(b) Plaintiff's brief contends that defendant

violated Section 6546 of the Nevada Revised

Laws, 1912, which makes it a misdemeanor to



leave any unwholesome substance upon or near
a highway or road for public travel on land or
water. The gist of the statute is quoted on page
three of plaintiff's brief.

The statute was enacted in 1912.

It was repealed, so far as mills are concerned,

in 1913, by Statutes of Nevada, 1913, page 405.

The latter act reads as follows:

"Any person or persons, firm, company, cor-

poration or association in this stale, or the man-
aging agent of any person or persons, firm, com-
pany, corj)()ration or association in this state, or

any duly elected, appointed or lawfully created

state officer of this state, or any duly elected, ap-

pointed or lawfully created oificer of any coun-

ty, city, town, municipality, or municipal gov-

ernment in this state, who shall deposit, or who
shall permit or allow any person or persons in

their employ or under their control, management
or direction to deposit in any of the lakes, rivers,

streams and ditches in this state any sawdust,

rubbish, tilth, or poisonous, or deleterious sub-

stance or substances, liable to atfect the health of

persons, fish, or livestock, or place or deposit any

such deleterious substance or substances in any

place where the same may l)e washed or inlil-

lei'ed into any of the waters herein named, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction thereof in any court of competent jur-

isdiction siiali be hned in any snni not less than

fifty dollais, nor moie than live hundred dollars,

exclusive of court costs; i)rovide{l, that nothing

in this act shall be so conslrned as to permit min-

ing oi- milling companies to dump tailings direct-



ly into any stream in this slate so as to prevent
or impede the natural flow of such streams.

Nothing in this act shalt tie so construed as to ap-

ptij to anij quartz mill or ore reduction works in

this state."

So far as llic Ici^islalive i)()Iicy of lliis stale is

concerned, Ihe Slalute ol" 1913 seems plainly to

conlemplale the difficully and praclical impossi-

bilily of absolulely imponnding tailings. The
theory of the slalnle fits into Die case at L)ar. The
Nevada Lcgislalnre has refused to impose a crim-

inal liability upon a company for allowing slimes

to escape. We do not pretend to say that the stat-

ute would relieve a milling company from a civil

liability for negligence. It is a penal statute.

But the text and tenor of the statute seem plainly

to disclose a legislative recognition of the phy-

sical nature and habits of tailings, and to take

cognizance of the problems confronting the in-

dustry as particularly detailed in another part of

this brief in our review of the testimony of Su-

perintendent lleydenfeldt and others concerning
the impoundment of slimes.

Assuming that Section 6546 is not repealed
and is still in full force and effect, and that we
did violate it, nevertheless the defense of contrib-

utory negligence is not eliminated. The rule re-

lied upon by plaintiff's counsel is not an absolute
rule. A defendant's violation of the law does not
in all cases operate as a deprivation of the de-
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fense of contributory negligence. A review of

tlie cases seems lo warrant the following deduc-

tions: (a) the defense may be eliminated where
the injury is wanton; (b) il may be eliminated

where the act of defendant is mahiiu per se in-

stead of malum pvohibiliim: (c) it may be elim-

inated in cases where a defendant injures plain-

tiff after discovering plaintilf's danger in cases

where human life and bodily safety are con-

cerned.

"A statute creating a duty towards a par-

ticular class, or directing precaution against

certain consequences to persons in general,

does not abrogate the law of contributory
negligence. The fact that the defendant was
engaged in violation of the law will not ex-

cuse the plaintiffs recklessly exposing him-
self to danger. And the rule is the same al-

though the defendant's act is regarded as

negligence per se.''

21 A. & E. Encvc. of Law, (second) 483,

Par. "12."

In Nickeij v. Slender, 73 Northeastern 117, an

Indiana statute made it a misdemeanor to employ

children under 11 years of age. In that case the

defendant employed a boy under the statutory

age. He was injured in the course of his employ-

ment; struck by a piece of timber. The court

said: "The employment of a person under four-

teen years was negligence, per se, and they are

liable to such person for any injury of which that

was the proximate cause, provided the i)arty in-

jured was not guilty of contrii)ut()ry negligence."

Queen v. Dnijlon Coal k Iron Companij, 30 L.

n. A. (S2 (Tenn.) : A Tennessee statute made il a
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misdemeanor to employ a boy under twelve years
of age in a mine. The statute prescribed a pen-

alty by fine or imprisonment or both. Queen, a

boy of ten years, was working in the mine. The
boy had been warned against jumping on and oif

of cars. He was injured by jumping off of one
of the cars. The defense was contributory negli-

gence. The Court: "We iiold that the breach of

the statute is actionable negligence whenever it is

shown that the injur\^ was sustained by the con-

sequence of the employment. This view of the

case does not preclude the defense of contribu-

tory negligence on the part of the plaintiff * * *

the effect of such statutes is simply to make the

failure to comply with their requirements negli-

gence per se and not to excuse negligence in other

persons."

Dorsam v. Kohlman, 20 L. R. A. 881, (n. s.)

(La.): The statute was similar to the Tennessee

statute last-above mentioned. The plaintiff was
warned to keep away from certain machinery.

Though under the statutory age, the court found

that he was a mature boy and understood the

danger and the purport of the warning. He dis-

regarded the warning and was hurt. It was held

that the violation of the statute did not bar the

defense of contributory negligence. The disre-

gard of the warning barred the plaintiff's recov-

ery.

Harris v. Hatfield, 71 111. 298: The Illinois

statute made it a crime to import Texas cattle

into Illinois. Defendant violated the statute.

Plaintiff intermingled his own cattle with the

Texas cattle. Upon discovering that thev were
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Texas cattle, the plaintilT still retained possession

and control over them, without segregating the

latter. The Texas cattle communicated a disease

to the plaintiff's cattle. RecoNcry was denied.

Akers v. Chicago, Minneapolis & SI. Paul R. /?.,

60 A. & E. R. R. Cas. p. 30, (Minn.): Defendant
violated the statute recjuiring frogs to be blocked.

The defense of contributory negligence was not

eliminated. The court said the same rule would
apply whether the statute conferred a civil action

for damages or imposed penalties for its viola-

tion.

Plalle & Denver Canal Co. vs. Dowell, 30 Pac.

08, (Colo.): A Colorado statute required all

ditches and canals in the city of Denver to be

flumed or contined. A penalty was imposed for

violation. Plaintiffs dececkMit was drowned in

an uncovered canal. Tiie plaintiff recovered in

this action upon the ground, as staled by the

court that "no contributory negligence had been

shown" on the part of decedent.

Wise V. Morgan, 14 L. W. A. .") hS ( Tcnn. )
:
The

statute made it a misdemeanor for druggists to

omit the customory poison labels from bottles

containing poison. Held: that violation of the

acl would not delciU Ihe defense of contributory

negligence.

There are cases holding Ihal the original

wrong-doer is liable foi' all cvenlnalilies which

are in any manner conneclcd with the original

misconducL Such cases are illiislraled by selling

a pistol to a small boy, or sending explosives

Ihrough the mail, and by other cases falling willi-
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ill llie classificalion lirsl hereinabove mentioned
under this subdivision of I he brief.

We find no ease where reeoven- has been
awarded lo an a(kdl in the lull i)ossession of his

faeullies, who deliberately exposes himself lo a

danger after having been explicitly warned and
cautioned.

AlcGarry's disregard of the warning is the

proximate cause. It bars i)la in lift's recover3^

The Supreme Court of the United States and
many of the lower federal courts have spoken in

no uncertain tone concerning the legal effect of

the conduct of a plaintiff who disregards and ig-

nores a warning against danger.

Baltimore & Polomac Rij. Co. v. Jones, 9.") U.

S. 439; 24 L. Ed. 506: Employees were returning

from work on a work-train consisting of an en-

gine, tender and box car. Jones was riding on

the engine pilot, lie was warned not to do so.

He was injured by the work train colliding with

a string of cars which had been negligently left

in a tunnel. The disastrous consequences that

might result from such negligent conduct on the

part of defendant may be said to be more within

the range of prevision than the occurrence of Jiie

accident under review in the case at bar. Jones

was denied a recovery.

The Court: "One who by his negligence has

brought an injury upon himself cannot recover

damages for it. Such is the rule of the civil and

of the common law. A plaintiff in such cases is

entitled to no relief. But whore the defendant

has been guilty of negligence also, in the same
connection, the result depends upon the facts.
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The question in such cases is: (1) whether the

damage was occasioned entirely by the negli-

gence or improper conduct of the defendant; or

(2) whether the plaintiff himself so far contrib-

uted to the misfortune by his own negligence or

want of ordinary care and caution that but for

such negligence, or want of care and caution on
his part, the misfortune would not have hap-

pened."

"In the former case, the plaintiiT is entitled

to recover. In the latter he is not. * * *

"The plaintiff had been warned against rid-

ing on the pilot and forbidden to do so. * * *

His injury was due to his own recklessness and
folly. He was himself the author of his misfor-

tune. * * * If the Company had prayed the court

to direct the jury to return a verdict for the de-

fendant, it would have been the duty of the

court to give such direction, and error to refuse."

St. Louis & San Francisco R. /?. v. Schumach-
er, 152 U. S. 81; 38 L. Ed. 301: The case has

many points in common with the Jones case,

supia. The plaintiff rode on a flat car. He was

warned not to ride there. He was injured

through defendant's negligence. The court said

the case should not have gone to the jury.

Guild V. PringJe, 145 Fed. 312 (Fourth C. C.

A.): Pringle fell into a street excavation made
bj' sewer contractors.

Court instructed: "If plainlilT was wanting

in ordinary care, and for want of such care fell

into the shaft, plainlilT cannot recover, even if

you conclude defendants were negligent. The
law is absolute on this point. No one can hold
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another responsil)Ie foi- iiegli£,Tnce if he himself
(lid not use his senses, did not use ordinary care,
and this failure was the immediate eause of the
injury. I eharge you the law is as follows: 'If

eonditions around the shaft were of such charac-
ter as to put passersby on notice that the shaft
was there, and of its dangers * * if a person be
warned that it was there—then the duty devolved
on such person to use reasonable caution in

avoiding it.' " The instruction was approved.

Frank v. Sulhon, 159 Fed. 174, and McConneU
V. Fernleij, 48 La. Ann. 1433, 34 L. R. A. 609: A
Louisiana statute made the owner of a building

liable for injury caused by lack of repairs or re-

sulting from dilapidated conditions.

Plaintiff stepped on a decayed balcony; fell

and was injured.

In Frank v. Suthon, commenting on the Mc-

ConneU case, the United States District Court

said:

"On the statement of facts made in the opin-

ion of the Supreme Court, the judgment in favor

of the defendant (the owner) in the McConneU
case was clearly correct. The plaintilf was a

guest or visitor of the tenant of the house, and
while in the house was warned not to go on the

gallery as it was in a dilapidated condition and

might fall. She disregarded this warning and
with other visitors went suddenly on the gallery

and by her weight and that of her companions,

and by the impetus and jarring of their move-

ments caused the very collapse of the danger of

which she had been warned. Her own impru-

(dence brought the accident upon her. Conceding
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thai llie owner was under an oblii^ation, as to

lier, to keep the gallery safe, still, when she knew
it was unsafe and very likely to fall, and had
been expressly told not to go on it, if she chose
to go on it and exi)()se herself to the chance of a

fall, she had no right to incur this danger at the

risk of the owner. The judgment rejecting her
demand for damages against the owner was
therefore manifestly correct."

Hart V. Norlhern Pacific Railwaij Co., 196 Fed.

180, (8th C. C. A.): Starr was a cattle drover.
He had two cars of cattle in the railroad yards.

He was walking about the yards making inquirj'

as to when the cattle train would start. He was
warned to look out for train No. 5, a through

train, presently due. A short while thereafter,

Starr was walking between two tracks upon one

of which the through train was approaching. A
freight train was standing on the other track.

Starr was struck and killed. There was contlict-

ing evidence of the unlawful speed of the train

and of the failure of the engineer to give any

signals by the whistle or the bell. The trial court

instrucled for the defendant. Afllrmed in the

(jrcuit (>)urt of Appeals. The upper court said

Ihal (he waining and (he environment imposed

upon Slarr "Ihe utmost degree of diligence;"

that the railroad yard, in operation, "is per se a

warning;" "great is his peril, and proportionate-

ly great should be his elfoit to protect himself.
* * * The law of the national courts and of the

stale courts, when unalVected by local statutes,

is that one whose injury or death is occasioned

by negligence of his own, which in any degree
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proximately contributed to it, cannot recover
from another whose negligence also contributed
to it, or whose negligence may have been the pri-
mary cause of it."

The court further said there was no ground
of recovery unless, after discovering Starr's dan-
ger, the defendant could have avoided the injury,
but failed to do so.

"But in the application of this rule, care must
be exercised to avoid undermining the rule of
contributory negligence * * *. The difference
between a cause of action for the primary negli-

gence and one for the secondary negligence re-

ferred to in that case is striking. In the first case
the defendant would be liable if by the exercise
of reasonable care he ought to have known or
anticipated plaintilf's danger and failed to exer-

cise ordinary care to avoid injuring him, but
such liability would be defeated if the plaintiff

in any way directlv contributed to his own in-

jury."

"In the other case no liability would arise un-

less the defendant actually knew of plaintiff's

peril and thereafter failed to exercise ordinary

care to avoid injuring him; in such case the de-

fensive effect of the original contributory negli-

gence would be entirely eliminated."

Certiorari in the last-mentioned case was de-

nied. 226 U. S. 609; 57 L. Ed. 380.

Grand Trunk v. Ives, 144 U. S. 408; 36 L. Ed.

485:—This is a "railroad crossing" case.

The Court: "With respect to the question of

the alleged contributory negligence of the de-

ceased, the court charged the jury as follows:
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" Turning now to the conduct of Smith and
subjecting that to the same test of reasonable
prudence and cautious conduct of a person in

his situation, you will understand that, no mat-

ter how negligently- the company ran this train

or how unreasonabh' they neglected to provide

suiTicient safeguards at the crossing, if he

brought his death upon himself by his own neg-

ligence, his administrator is not entitled to a ver-

dict in this suit.' * * *

"These instructions are so full and complete,

and are in such entire accord with the rules of

law applicable to cases of this character, that no

fault whatever can be found with them. They
embody, substantially, the entire law of the case,

on the questions under consideration."

Under this branch of the case we also rely

upon the cases cited in Judge Farrington's Opin-

ion. (Tr. p. 32).

The variety and complexion of the cases is

endless. It seems futile to multiply instances.

The rationale of the cases is that it would be

against public policy to allow recovery to one

who ignores a warning. A i)lainlilf cannot say

"I have been warned of the danger arising from

defendant's negligence. Nevertheless, if 1 am
injured I can make the defendant pay me dam-
ages, ril take a chance." Sound legal principle

is not susceptible of such an application, and the

courts will not put a premium upon deliberate

foolhardiness and j)renieditale(l cupidity. It is

our conviction that no ai)i)r()ve(l line of cases can

be found in the books holding a derendant liable

for an injury that is directly superinduced by

an act of imprudence and folly such as McGarry
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warnings such as he received from Floathe, Bo-
hannan and Acree, and also such as he admits he
received from Fickes; and also such warning as
the presence and operation of the cyanide mill
itself imported.

Plaintiff violated the livestock laws of Neva-
da. Plaintiff's unlawful conduct, in these partic-

ulars, was a concurring, contributing, proximate
cause of the injury.

1 Revised Laws of Nevada, (1912, Section

2317 provides as follows:

"2317. Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person to herd, or cause to be herded,
or grazed, any number of sheep on any un-
occupied land within a radius of three miles
of the Postoffice of any town or village that
has a population of lift}^ or more persons;
provided, that this Act shall not appl}^ to

sheep driven to a railroad to be shipped or
sheared."

"2318. Sec. 2. Any person who, for him-
self, or as agent or employee of any other
person, iirm, corporation, company or asso-

ciation, shall violate the provisions of sec-

tion 1 of this act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall upon conviction
thereof, be punished by a fine in any sum
not less than fifty dollars nor more than two
hundred dollars for each and every offense,

or by imprisonment in the county jail for a

period of not less than twenty-five days nor
more than one hundred days, or by both
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such fine and imprisonment as the courts
may order."

The population of Millers is two hundred and
fifty. (Tr. 358).

Plaintiff's sheep were not being driven to a

railroad. Their destination was Rawhide, Neva-
da. There is no railroad there. (Tr. 394).

1 Revised Laws, Sec. 2319:

"It is not lawful for any person owning
or having charge of sheep to herd the same,
or permit them to be herded, on the hind or
possessory claims of other persons,

"or to herd the same or permit them to

be grazed within one mile of a bona fide

home or bona fide ranch house;

"provided, that nothing in this act shall

prevent the owners from herding or grazing
their sheep on their own lands;

"and provided further, that nothing in

this Act shall be so construed as to prevent
sheep being driven along any pubHc high-

way."

As noted in another part of lliis brief the

plaintiff's sheep were not "being chiven along

any highway." Tlicy were not on the highway

during any time llicy were at MiUers except at

the very moment when Ihcy were (hMven, from

the open sagebrush country, into the pool, on the

highway, at noon, February (iflh. They grazed

right past the Fickcs home. In fact they were

grazing all the lime within a mile of nearly all

the residences in Millers.

Section 2335:

"It shall be unlawful for any person to

herd or graze any livestock upon the lands
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of another without first having obtained the
consent of the owner or owners so to do.

* * * This Act shaM not apply to any
livestock lunning al hirge on Ihe ranges or
commons."

These sheep were not running at large. They
were in charge of two men.

Plaintiff violated all of the above statutes.

There is no conflict or dispute on the facts.

The sheep were twenty-four hours at Millers.

(Tr. p. 163). McGarry says: "There was good
feed around there." (Tr. p. 163). He further

says that the sheep grazed from live to seven
hours on February fourth and fifth; and that La-

monl herded them while they were grazing. (Tr.

p. 1()3). Lamont started with the sheep at seven

o'clock on the morning of February fifth (Tr.

p. 174). They reached the pool in the road at

noon. During the five-hour interim period they

described a crescent-shaped course through the

sagebrush, about one mile in length, (Tr. 371)

grazing all the while.

The map exhibit shows the course of the

sheep on the fifth. At all times the sheep were
within the inhibited territory specified in the

statute. (Tr. 357). By McGarry's own testi-

mony they were herded and grazing on the day
of the accident, and at the time of the accident,

and within the limits inhibited by the statutes.

The Fickes home had been occupied by Fickes

and wife for a period of six 3'ears. (Tr. p. 305).
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Plaintiff had no consent or permit to be on
defendant's property. (Tr. p. 392). The map
shows the defendant's property line (Tr. p. 363);

defendant's Exhibit No. 1. The defendant holds

title by patent direct from the United States Gov-
ernment (Tr. pp. 425-6-7). Defendant should

be given the protection of the statute, requiring

plaintiff to secure a permit. If the plaintiff had
asked for it, defendant could have given plaintiff

a further warning, if any further warning was
needed.

The District Court said: "There is, however,

no evidence that the sheep were herded or grazed

on defendant's land, or anywhere else on the day

mentioned." (Tr. p. 33).

The court inadvertently overlooked Ihe un-

disputed admission of McGarry, supra.

The Answer alleged all of the foregoing un-

lawful acts of the plaintiff as separate affirma-

tive defenses. (Tr. pp. 12, 13, 14, 15). The An-

swer also similarly alleged proximate cause, and

knowledge of the plaintiff, and warning. (Tr.

pp. 15, 16, 17, 18). No Replication was filed to

the Answer,

The Statutes of Nevada, 1913, Chapter 212,

page 300, defining the office of the Answer and

the Replication, provides:

"Sec. 2. The Answer of defendant shall

contain a statement of any nem inatt^ei^ con-

stituting a defense or counterclaim. * * *

"When the Answer contains new matter

constituting a defense, or a counterclaim,

the plaintiif shall, within ten days after the

service of the Answer, or within ten days
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after notice of the overruling of the demur-
rer thereto, serve and file a reply, which re-

ply shall consist of:

"1. A general or specific denial of the al-

legations in the Answer or in the counter-
claim intended to be controverted by the
plaintiff.

"2. Any new mailer, not inconsistent
with Ihe complaini, constiluling a defense to

Ihe mailer alleged in Ihe Answer.
"If the plaintiff fails to demur or reply

to the new matter contained in the Answer,
constituting a defense, the same shall be
deemed admitted."

The foregoing statute was in effect at the
time of the trial.

In view of the foregoing considerations, we
submit (a) that the warnings are admitted; and
(b) that the illegal conduct of the plaintiff is ad-

mitted.

The constitutionality of statutes similar to

the Nevada live-stock laws has been upheld in

Idaho and by the Supreme Court.

Walling V. Brown, 72 Pac. 960.

idem 76 Pac. 319.

Bacon v. Walker, 204 U. S. 311.

(a) Assumption of risk and contributory

negligence:

Under the pleadings and the facts, plaintiff

assumed the risk. Plaintiff had knowledge, or

the means of knowledge, and is held answerable

for the result.

"Negligence consists in conduct which com-
mon experience or the special knowledge of the

actor shows to be so likely to produce the result
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complained of, under the circumstances known
to the actor, that he is held answerable for that

result, though it was not certain, intended, or

foreseen. He is held to assume the risk upon the

same ground." * * * "The dilference between the

two is one of degree rather than of kind." 8 U.

S. Cyc. 877.

It is a matter of conduct. It does not depend
entirely on the relation of master and servant,

though most frequenlly applied to such cases.

Independent of such relation, there may be a

voluntary assumption of a known risk which
will debar one from recover^'.

In Allen v. Johnson, 76 Mich. 31, 42 N. W.
1075, plaintiff, who had rented a part of defen-

dant's planing mill to work in, and who had the

right of entrance, was injured by timbers thrown

from a door in an upper story by defendant's

servant. The timbers were being thrown down
to be loaded into a sleigh standing in front of a

lower door, and, when the sleigh was about half

loaded, plaintiff, who could see it plainly, step-

ped out of the door, and was injured. Plaintiff

knew defendant's mode of doing business, and

that timbers were usually passed in and out at

the rear doors, and that the lower front door was

the usual place of cnlrance. It did not appear

that plaintilT was noticed by defendant's servant,

or that the latter might have reasonably expected

any one to pass out of the lower door at that

time; nor was it shown that plaintiff's business

recjuired him to be there then. Held, that plain-

lilf could not recover for the injury, as he must

be held to ha\e assumed the risk.
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nores the "Beware of the clog" sign; the man
who has knowledge of Ihe existenee of spring

guns on a property, and notwithstanding the

knowledge and Ihe warning, goes upon the prop-

erty.

Iloll V. Wilkes, 3 Bainwell and Alderson, 304,

is probably the leading "spring gun" case, in

which case the court says: "He voluntarily ex-

poses himself to the mischief. He is told that if

he goes onto Ihe premises he will run a partic-

ular risk. There is no right of action."

There is a further illustration in 72 Atlantic,

1059, at page 1061 : "A pedestrian on a public

highway may fairly presume Ihat it is lit for use,

but if he knows of the existence of danger, or if

he ought to know it, and runs into danger, he

assumes all risk."

Another highway case is Sherman vs. Fall Riv-

er Iron Works C0S2 Allen (Mass.) 524; 5 Allen

213. The plaintiff was engaged in the livery bus-

iness; as part of the business he had to water his

horses at a well; defendant had laid some gas-

pipe by his property, and in such a negligent and
imperfect manner, that the gas escaped, and im-

pregnated and polluted the water of the well.

There was clear negligence on the part of the de-

fendant. The court held that the plaintiff may
recover for the inconvenience to which he has

been subjected, and expenses incurred in the rea-

sonable and proper attempt to exclude the gas

from the well; but he was allowed no recovery

for the injury caused by allowing his horses to
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drink the water after he knew that it was cor-

rupted by the gas.

fn Miller v. Merchants xManufacluring Co., 130
Mass., 362, Justice Ilohnes says that the duly of
the defendant reaches the vanishing point in the

case of those wlio are cognizant of tlie full exis-

tence of the danger, and voluntarily run the risk.

In Dribble v. Sioux City, 38 Iowa, 390, the

plaintiff, owning a horse, allowed it to run at

large in the vicinity of a highway where there

was a hole oi" delect in the street, caused negli-

gently, and allowed negligently to remain. The
horse fell into the hole, and was killed. The
court said: "The plaintiff had ecjual, if not more
knowledge, than the defendant of the excava-

tion, and with such knowledge he turned his

horse loose in its vicinity. The conduct of each

party must be tried by the same standard or test.

If the defendant had reason to apprehend injury

from the excavation, so also had the pkiintilf. If

the defendant was negligcFit in permitting an ex-

cavation to exist without barriers to keep stock

from falling therein, the plaintiff also was neg-

ligent in turning his animal loose near it, know-
ing its condition. The same fads which show
the negligence of one show the contributory neg-

ligence of the other."

Another cattle case is 4(S Northwestern, 406,

La Riviere v. Pemberton. The servant of the

plaintiff, in charge of his cattle, allowed them
without necessity, to go at large in the vicinity of

a frozen lake, where the callle were accustomed

to driid;; two of (he callle weie (howned in the

hole which the defendant negligenliy had made,

and negligenliy allowed to remain. U was held
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that the contributory negligence of the plaintiff

through his servant knowing the condition, pre-

vented him from recovering damages against

the defendant.

The case of Beinhorn v. Griswold, 09 Pac.

557, where trespassing cattle were killed by cya-

nide (reviewed in the opinion of the District

Court herein, Tr. p. 87) is germane to the case at

bar, because plaintiff's sheep were, at the time of

the accident, trespassing on defendant's lands,

without permit, and contrary to the statutes of

Nevada.

The following citations are highway cases,

sustaining the foregoing principles, and some of

them holding that no matter how negligent a de-

fendant may be in causing a defective highway,

that fact alone will not entitle the plaintiff to re-

cover; the plaintiff must go further, and show
affirmatively that he was using ordinary care

and diligence in traveling the road; that he w^as

not guilty of any negligence which was a prob-

able cause of the injury, or contributea to il in

any degree; and that if he has knowledge, or if

he ought to have knowledge of the defect, or if

he has been warned, he assumes the risk and
cannot recover; and that it is his duty to leain of

the danger where he has opportunity to do so,

and avoid it, if possible.

Grandorf v. Citizens Ry., 113 Mich., 496;

White V. People's Railroad Co., 72 Atl.,

1059, 1061.

Whitman v. Fisher, 57 Atl., 895;

Kent V. Southern Telephone Co., 48 S. E.,

399;
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Thompson v. Bridgewater, 24 Mass., 188;

Phillips V. Ritchie, 7 S. E., 427;

Duncan v. Greenville, 53 S. E., 367.

(b) Plaintiffs illegal conduct, being a con-

curring, contributing, proximate cause, bars a

recover}'.

"The voluntary illegal conduct of plaintiff,

when a proximate or concurring cause of injury

is a bar to his recovery."

38 Cyc. 529, Par. "E."

Gilmore vs. Fuller, 65 X. E. 84, is an illus-

trative case. The litigants were members of a

serenade parly. In the midst of the frolic they

were violating the law against tiring off pistols.

Plaintiff was injured by the defendant's negli-

gence. There was no recovery.

In Dribble v. Sioux (jty, supra, plaintiffs

horse was at large in violation of law. Held, an

additional ground for denying recovery.

Sherman v. Iron Works fo., 5 .Vllen (Mass.)

213: Plaintiffs livery stable business was con-

ducted in violation of law, i. e., without a license.

Plaintiffs horses were injured by gas, negligent-

ly allowed to escape. No recovery.

It was our reasonable expectation that live-

stock men would not come into that locality.

For all practical purposes the law forbade them

coming there. This aspect of the case further

negatives the charge of wanton conduct on the
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pari of (IcfendaiU, and fiirlher supports our con-
tention that this particuhir accident was not rea-

sonably within the rani^e of prevision. Situated
as we are in a locality shunned by livestock men,
who have never come there since we established

the industry in 19()(), we think it reasonable to

say that we could not foresee the probability of
such an injury.

Holcomb, one of the officers and owners of

the plaintilf corporation, arrived in Millers the

day after the accident. "There was a general

discussion as to the actions of the man (McGar-
ry), it was something almost unbelievable, and
we were discussing it generally." (Tr. 418).

Heydenfeldt said: "Why in the world would a

man bring sheep to such a place?" The answer
of the veteran sheep-man was, "1 don't know."
(Tr. 394). Holcomb had not one word to olfer

in justification of McGarry's conduct.

Viewing the record and the law, as herein-

above set forth, we submit that the judgment of

the lower court should be afTirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

P(^cc^^.(2^24ru^ HUGH H. BROWN,
y.^.^Mi!^-

J ^ EVANS,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.




